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ORIGIN AND SCOPE OF THE COMMISSION 

Despite the range and irnpact 0/ the Commission's 
achieve'ments, inq'uiries continue to be made about 
its jurisdiction, the way it lunctions and its impor
tance to a bettc'r New Jersey, The Comrnission 
believes this important in/or'mation shou,ld be con
veniently available, Accordingly, the pertinent facts 
are sum,nar'ized belo,,'. 

The New .Jersey State Commission of Investigation was an 
outgrowth of extensive research and public hearings conducted 
in 1968 by the Joint Leg'islative Committee to Study Crime and 
the System of Criminal Justice in New J ersey.That Committee 
was under direction from the Legislature to find ways to correct 
what was a serious and intensifying Grime problem in New Jersey. 

Indeed, by the late 1960s New Jersey had the unattractive image 
of being a corrupt haven for flourishing organized crime opera
tions. 'William]'. Hyland, who was Attorney General from 1974-
1978 for the State of New Jersey, vividly recalled that unfortunate 
era in testimony before the Governor's Committee to Evaluate 
the S.C.I. He said in part: 

" .. " our state quickly developed a national reputa
tion as govcernmentalcesspool, a bedroom for hired 
killers and a dumping ground for their victims. 
Whether this was a deserved reputation was not 
necessarily material. The significant thing was that 
this became an accepted fact that seriously under
mined confiden~e in state law enfo'rcement." 

The .Toint Legislative Committee in its report issued in the 
Spring of 1968 found that a crisis in crime control did exist in 
New Jersey. The Committee attributed the expanding activities 
of organized crime to "failure to some considerable degree in the 
system itself, official corruption, or both" and offered a s'eries of 
sweeping recommendations for improving various areas of the 
criminal justice system in the state. 

The two highe-st priority recommendations were for a new State 
Criminal Justice unit in the executive branch of state government 
and an independent State Commission of Investigation, patterned 
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after the New York State Commission of Investigation, now in its 
20th year of probing crime, official corruption and other govern
mental abuses. 

The Committee envisioned the proposed Criminal Justice unit 
and the proposed Commission of Investigation as complementary 
agencies in the fight against crime and corruption. The Criminal 
Justice unit was to be a large organization with extensive man
power and authority to coordinate and press forward criminal 
investigations and prosecutions throughout the state. The Com
mission of Investigation, like the New York Commission, was to 
be a relatively small but highly expert body which would conduct 
fact-finding investigations, bring the facts to the public's attention, 
and make recommendations to the Governor and the Legislature 
for improvements in laws and the operations of government. 

The Joint Legislative Committee's recommendations prompted 
immediate supportive legislative and executive action. New Jersey 
nOW has a Criminal Justice Division in the State Department of 
Law and Public Safety and an independent State Commission of 
Investigation * which is structured as a Commission of the Legis
lature. The new laws were designed to prevent any conflict between 
the functions of this purely investigative, fact-finding Commission 
and the prosecutorial authorities of the state. The latter have the 
responsibility of pressing indictments and other charges of viola
tions of law and bringing the wrongdoers to punishment. This 
Commission has the responsibilities of publicly exposing evil by 
fact-finding investigations and of recommending new laws and 
other remedies to protect the integrity of the political process. 

The complementary role of the S.C.I. was emphasized anew by 
the Go,vernor's Committee' to Evaluate the S.C.I.**, which con
ducted in 1975 a comprehensive and impartial analyg,is of the Com
mis,sion's reeord and function. The Committee's members consis~ed 
of the late, Chief Justice Joseph Weintraub of the New Jersey 

*The bill creating the New Jersey State Commission of Investigation was introduced 
April 29, 1968 in the Senate. Legislative approval of that measure was completed 
Septeniber 4, 1968. The bill created the Commission for an initial term beginning 
January 1, 1969 and ending December 31, 1974. It is cited as Public Law, 1968, 
Chapter 266, N. J. S. A. 52:9M-l et seq. The Legislature on November 12, 1973 com
pleted enactment of a bill, cited as Public Law, 1973, Chapter 238, which renewed the 
Commission for another term ending December 31, 1979. 

** The Governor's Committee to Evaluate the S.c.I. was created in April, 1971 by execu
tive order of the Governor after the introduction in the Senate of a bill to terminate 
the S.c.I. touched off a backlash of public furor and criticism against the bill. The 
measure was subsequently withdrawn. A bill to implement the recommendations of the 
Evaluative Committee to strengthen the S.c.!. is pending in the Legislature. 
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Supreme Court, former Associate Justice Nathan L. Jacobs of that 
same Court, and former Judge Edward F. Broderick of the New 
Jersey Superior Court. 

That Committee in its October 6, 1975, public report rejected 
summarily any suggestion that the S.C.I. duplicates work of other 
agencies. Indeed, the Committee ,Said the record demonstrated 
convincingly that the Commission performs a valuable function 
and that there is continuing need for the S.C.I. 's contributions to 
both the legislative process and the executive branch. 

The Committee concluded t.hat it saw no likelihood that the need 
for the S.C.I. will abate, and recommended amendment of the 
S.C.I. 's statute to make the Commission a permanent rather than 
a temporary agency. In support of this statement, the Committee 
declared: 

"Our evaluation of the work of the S.C.I. convinces 
us that the agency has performed a very valuable 
function ... Th", current public skepticism of govern
ment performance emphasizes the continuing need for 
a credible agency to delve into the problems that 
plague our institutions, an agency which can provide 
truthful information and sound recommendations. 
There must be constant public awareness if we aI'''' to 
retain a healthy and vibrant system of government. 
Indeed we see no likelihood that the need for the 
S.C.I. will abate ... " 

The complementary role of the S.C.I. also was stressed in a state
ment made by Matthew P. Boylan when h", was Director of the 
State Division of Criminal Justice. He stated in part: 

I have had the opportunity to work closely with the 
State Commission of Investigation and it is my 
opinion that this agency effectively plugs a gap in 
the law enforcement network in New Jersey. This 
gap which existed prior to the creation of the S.C.I. 
is due to the fact that traditional law enforcement 
investigative agencies either return an indictment 
based on the development of investigative leads or, 
in rare situations, request that a grand jury return 
a presentment exposing' conditions in public institu
tions and agencies. There is no mechanism available 
to existing law enforcement agencies other than the 
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S.O.I. to alert the public to the existence of conditions. 
which require remedial legislation unless the tradi-. 
tional press release or press conference is utilized. 
The drawback of that method of informing the public 
is obvious. Oonsequently, the S.O.I. is an independent 
agency which can reveal through a series of extended 
public hearings, conditions in the public domain which 
require remedial action elither by the Legislature or 
through more diligent administration of existing laws 
by the state, county or municipal agencies entrusted 
with their administration. 

To insure the integrity and impartiality of the Oommission, no 
more than two of the four Oommissioners may be of the same 
political party. Two Oommissioners are appointed by the Governor 
and one each by the President of the Senate and the Speaker of 
the Assembly. It thus' may be said the Oommission by law is 
bi-partisan and by concern and action is non-partisan. 

The paramount statutory responsibilities vested in' the Oom
mission are set forth in Section 2 of its statute. * This section 
provides: 

2. The Oommission shall have the duty and power 
to conduct investigations in connection with: . 

(a) The faithful execution and effective enforce
ment of the laws of the state, with particular 
reference but not limited to organized crime 
and racketeering. 

(b) The conduct of public officers and public 
employees, and of officers and employees of 
public corporations and authorities. 

(c) Any matter concerning the public peace, pub
lic safety and public justice. 

The statute provides further that the Oommission shall conduct 
investigations by direction of the Governor and by concurrent 
resolution of the Legislature. The Oommission also shall conduct 
investigations of the affairs of any state department· Or agency at 
the request of the head of a department or agency. 

* The full text of the Commission's statute is included in the Appendices Section of this 
report. 
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· Thlls, the enabling statute assigned to the Oommission, as an 
investigative, fact-finding body,* a wide range of responsibilities. 
It is highly mobile, may compel testimony and production of other 
evidence by subpcena, and has authority to grant immunity to 
witnesses. Although the Oommission does not have and cannot 
exercise any prosecutorial functions, the statute does provide for 
the Oommission to refer information to prosecutorial authorities. 

One of the Oommission's prime responsibilities when it uncovers 
irregularities, improprieties, misconduct, or corruption, is to bring 
the facts to the attention of the public. The objective is to insure 
corrective action. The importance of public exposure was put most 
succinctly by aNew York Times analysis of the nature of such a 
Oommission: 

Some people would put the whole business in the 
lap of a District Attorney (prosecutor), arguing that 
if he does not bring indictments, there is not much 
the people can do. 

But this misses the primary purpose of the State 
Investigation Oommission. It is not to probe outright 
criminal acts by those in public employment. That is 
the job of the regular investigation arms of the law. 

Instead, the Oommission has been charged by the 
Legislature to check on, and to expose, lapses in the 
faithful and effective performance of duty by public 
employees. 

Is sheer non-criminality to be the only standard of 
behavior to which a public official is to be held ~ 
Or does the public have a right to know of laxity, 
inefficiency, incompetence, waste and other failures in 
the work for which it pays ~ 

The exact format for public action by the S.O.I. is subject in 
each instance to a formal determination by the Oommission which 
takes into consideration factors of complexity of subject matter 
and of consciseness, accuracy and thoroughness in presentation of 
the facts. The Oommission may proceed by way of a public hearing 
or a public report, or both. 

* As a legislative, investigative agency, the S.c.I. is not unique, since investigative 
agencies of the legislative branch of government are as old as the Republic. The first 
full-fledged Congressional investigating committee was established in 1792 to "inquire 
into the causes of the failure of the last expedition of Major General S1. Clair." 
(3 Annal of Congress 493 (1792). 
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In the courBe of its conduct, the Commission adheres to and is 
guided by the New Jersey Code of Fair Procedure.' 

The Code sets forth those protections which the Legislature in 
its wisdom and the Judiciary by interpretation have provided for 
witnesses called at private and public hearings and for individuals 
mentioned in the Commission's public proceedings. Section Six of 
the Code states that any individual who feels adversely affected 
by the testimony or other evidence presented in a public section by 
the Commission shall be afforded an opportunity to make a state
ment under oath relevant to the testimony or other evidence com
plained of. The statements, subject to determination of relevancy, 
are incorporated in the records of the Commission's public pro
ceedings. Before resolving to proceed to a public action, the Com
mission carefully analyzes and evaluates investigative data in 
private in keeping with its solemn obligation to avoid unnecessary 
stigma and embarrassment to individuals but, at the same time, to 
fulfill its statutory obligation to keep the public informed with 
specifics necessary to give credibility to the S.C.I.'s findings and 
recommendations. 

The Commission contends tbat indictments which may result 
from referral of matters to other agencies are not the only test of 
the efficacy of the agency's public actions. Even more important 
are the corrective legislative and regulatory actions sparked by 
arousing the public interest. The Commission takes particular 
pride in all such actions which have resulted in improved govern
mental operations and laws. It will continue to work for more 
effective protection for the taxpaying public from abuses in the 
expenditure of public funds and other subversions of the public 
trust. 

* The New Jersey Code of Fair Procedure (Chapter 3'76, Laws of New Jersey, 1968. 
N.J.S.A. 52:13E-l to 52:13E-1O) is printed in full in the Appendices section of this 
report. 
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RESUME OF THE COMMISSION'S 
MAJOR INVESTIGATIONS 

This is a summary of the Cont1nission's major in
vestigations 2,ndertaken since June, 1969, when the 
S.C.!. became staffed and operational. In describing 
them as ntajor investigations, it is 'meant that they re
quired considerable time and effort and, where appro
priate, resulted in a public hearing Or a· public report. 
Since these inquiries have bee"" discussed fully in 
separate reports or in previous anmeal reports Or 
in sections of this report, only a brief statement about 
each - incltuling subsequent res2,lts - will be set 
forth. 

1. ORGANIZED CRIME CONFRONTATIONS* 

Since the Isummer of 19'69, the Commission has be·en issuing 
subpamEts for the appearance and testimouy of individuals identi
fied by law enforeermen1; authorities als leader·s or membeI's of 
organized -crime families .operating in New Jersey. This program 
has been part of the ComiIIl'1ssion's contimw1l!s effnrt to increase 
the storehouse of intelligence, IDlIJtually shared with law enforce
ment agenoie'S, abo1l!t the sltatus, modes and patterns of underwodd 
operlations in this s.tate. However, the need to penetrate the so
called" Oath of Silence", behind whieh organized crime figures 
try to hide, has required the Commission to utilize' every constitu
tional weapon at its disposa.l. Oue of these important anti-crime 
tools is the power to gr·ant innnunity, following procedures that 
are instrict accord with the protections laid down by law and the 
judiciary. The Commission believes that, once wime,s'se1s have been 
granted immunity against the use of their testimony or any leads 
derived from such testimony, a proper balance has beenstruek 
between protecting individual rights and the responsibility of the 
sltate to safeguard the public by learning as much a.s possible about 
the plans and strategies of the underwmld. This philo,sophy and 
approach have been approved by the highest state and fedm"al 
(lOnr,ts. 

* See P. 71 of this report; see also New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, 
Annual Reports for 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975 and 1976, 
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Als part of this program O'f comrontation, nine organized crime 
figures who were 'served wirth '&uhpcenas eleded to undergo extended 
periods of eourt-ordered impris'Onmenrt for civil contempt for re
fusing to anSCWl.er S.C.I. questions. In addition, certain organized 
crime figuNlis remain under S.C.I. 8uhpama for either continuing 
or future testimony, including Siillone Rizzo (Sam the Plumh8lr) 
DeCavalcante, Carl (Pappy) Ippolito, and Antonio ('l'ony 
Banauas) Gaponigro, whO' is in Fede'ral PriSO'll. Among the many 
organized crime figures mown to have fied New J cmey in an effort 
to avO'id heing served with S.C.I. suhpamas are Anthony (rrumac) 
Alcceturo of LivtingsiIJon, Emilio (The Count) DeEo and Joseph 
Paterno of Newwrk, Joseph (Demus) Oo'vello of Belleville, John 
(Jolumy D) DiGilio of P,wramus, Tino Fiumail'a of Wyckoff, Jolm 
(Johnny K:eyels) Simone of Lawrence T'oWI1!ship, and Ippolito. 
The att,erupt by a number of these to seek alternate places of 
residence, primarily in 80uth Flo,rida, hIVs been interrupted from 
time to time by fede,r.al and stwte indiCltments charging them wllitih 
criminal violations of the Commission's anti-crime campaign. New 
Jersey's former Attorney General Hyland, who was the agency's 
first chairman, hws obs,e,rved: " ... much has alre-ady'been done 
to' eJ.iminate - 'Or IVt lewst to weaken - organized crime. Much of 
the credit fo,r ,thwt succe,ss helongs to the S.C.I. for its eff'OTts in 
seeking testimony from alleged organized crime figure'S and for 
focusing thE1 spotlight on, and thus ale-rting the, public to, the 
problems aSIlO'ciwted with organized crime." 

Illustmting ,the Atto'rney General's. views was a report by the 
Peuusylvwnia Crime Oommission which emphIVsized as a prime 
reason for the" continuing" influx of New J e,mey mob figures into 
P,ennsylva.nia a feaJr in the underworld of New J·erse-y's S.C.I. 
The Pennsy,lvama report al&O s,tres'sed other footOTs such as tele
phone wiretaps and electronic surveillwnees (activitie,s no,t per
mitted to Pennsylvania law emo'rcemenrt offi<lials) a,s well as the 
activee "s:t:alking" of mob operations in New J emey that hws been 
an importa;ut aspect of the S.C.I.'s surveillance activitie!s. 

During 1977 theS.C.I. responded to a number of requeflts for 
assistance in the crewtion of 'IVnti-crime commis'sions similar to 
New Jersey's or in strengthening existing commiss~oll!s. The most 
recent inviJtation ca,me from the Flo'rida House of R,epresentatives' 
Seleet Committee on Orga.nized Orime, before which S.C.I. Execu
tive Director Michael R. Siavage testified on pending legislwtion 
that copied the New Je,rsey S.C.I. statute almost word for wo'rd. 
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Also during the year, Co'lTIlllission Chairman Joseph H. Rodriguez 
and Mr. Siavage tesltified before comrillttee's of the Pennsylvania 
and New 'Mexico state legislwtures in re,gpoll!s,e' to requests fO'r 
counsel in res'Olving organized crime pr:'Oblems. The, in0rc1asing 
interest in sblaring mlT experiences 'and exchanging views with us 
prompted the New Jersey COmmiS8]On to propose in late 1977 the 
formation 'Of a National Organization of Investiga1tory Commis
sions. Such a national group is now a reality. 

2. THE GARBAGE INDUSTRY* 

The Legislature in 19619 passed a resolution requesting the 
Commission to investigate the garbage industry and make recom
mendations for· PO'ssible corrective actiO'n at the state level. An 
investigation was subsequently undertaken by the S.C.I. O'f certain 
practices and prO'cedures in that industry. The investigation ended 
with twO' weeks of private hearings, concluding in September, 1969. 

A principal findAng of the Commission was that some garbage 
indust,-y trade associations discouraged competition, encouraged 
collusive bidding, and preserved allocations of customers on a 
territorial basis. Unless the vice of customer allocation was 
curbed by the state, the Commission concluded, ntany municipalities 
would contim,e to be faced1{Jith the problem of receiving only one 
bid for waste collection. 

The Commission recomme'1'l,ded legislative action leading to a 
statewide approach to regulating and policing of the garbage 
industry. Specific recommendations were: Prohibit customer 
territorial allocation, price fixing and collusive bidding; prov'ide 
for licensing by the state (to the exclusion of ,nunicipal licenses) 
of all waste collectors in New Jersey, and prohibit discrimination 
in the use of privately owned waste disposal areas. State regula
tion of the industry eventually was enacted by the Legislature. 

* See New Jersey State Commission 0+ Im,pstigation, A Report Relating to the Garbage 
Industry, October 7, 1969. 
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3. ORGANIZED CRIME INFLUENCE IN LONG BRANCH* 

The seas'hore city of Long Branch had since 1967 been the focus 
of publicized charges and disclosures about the influence of 
organized crime. One charge was that an organized crime figure, 
Anthony (Little PlISSY) Russo, controlled the mayor and the city 
counci1. Official reports indicated mob figures were operating in 
an atmosphel'c relatively secure from law enforcement. The 
Commission began an investig'ation in May, 1969, that culminated 
with public hearings in early 1970. Among the major disclosures 
,veTe: 

That a Long Branch city manager was ousted from his job by 
the city council after he begau taking counter-action against 
organized crime's influence; that Russo offered to get the city 
manager's job back for that same pe,rson if he would close his eyes 
to underworld influences and act as 'ai front for the mob; that 
impending police raids on gambling establishments were' being 
leaked in time to prevent arrests despite the anti-gambling efforts 
of an honest police chief who died in 1968; and that the next police 
chief lacked the integrity and desire to investigate organized crime 
and stem its influence. 

After the hearings, the irresponsible police chief resigned and 
the electorate voted ,in a new administrat·ion. 

The Asb1lry Park Press comrnented editorially that the Commis
sian's hearings did more good than fottr previons grand j1lry 
investigations. Also, the Commission's special agents developed 
detailed fiscal information ancl records relating to corporations 
formed by Russo, information which was used by federal authori
ties in obtaining a 1971 indictment of Russo on a charge of fail1tre 
to file corporate income tax returns. He pleaded guilty to that 
charge and received a three-year prison sentence. 

* See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, 1970' Annual Report, issued 
February, 1971. 
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4.. THE MONMOUTH COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE* 

The Long Branch inquiry extended to the Monmouth County 
prosecutor's office, since the prosecutor had prime res·ponsibility 
for 13iW enforcement in this county. This probe determined that 
a disproportionate share of authority had been vested in the then
chief of county detectives. Twenty-four hours aftar the Commis
sion issued subpamas in October, 1969', the chief committed suicide. 

Public hearings were held in late 1970. T'estimony showed that 
a cormdential expense account supposedly used for nine }"ears by 
the chief of detectives to pay informants was not used for that 
purpose and could not be accounted for. The testimony also 
detailed how that fund was solely controlled by the chief with no 
county audit and no supervision by the county prosecuto.r. In fact, 
the county prosecutor testified that he signed vouchers in blank. 

The Co'mmission after the hearing made a series of recornmenda
tions to reform the cMmty prosemdor system. A principal recom
mendation was for f'ull-t'ime prosecutors auc7 assistants. A state 
law, since enacted, has estc,blished ftdl-time prosecutorial staffs 
in the more po pulons counties of New Jersey and additional 
statutes a're reqrtiring frtll-time prosecutors in certain other 
counties. Prior to the Com'mission's probe, there were no full-tinte 
county prosecutors in the state, Today all brd a few small, rlwal 
cormties have full-tim,e prosecutors. 

5. THE STATE DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND PROPERTY** 

The Commission in February, 1970, began investigating charges 
of corrupt practices and procedures involving the State Division 
of Purchase and Property and suppliers of state, services. Public 
hearings were held at which testimony showed payoffs to a state 
buyer to get cleaning contracts for state buildings, rigging of bids 
on state contracts, renewal of those contracts without bidding, 
unsatisfactory performance of work called for under state con
tracts, and illegal contracting of such work. 

After the investigation, the state buyer was dismissed from his 
job. Records of the investigation were turned over to the State 
-----
* See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, 1970 Annual Report, issued 

February. 1971. 
**See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, 1970 Annual Report, issued 

February, 1971. 
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Attorney General's Office which obtained an indictment charging 
the buyer with misconduct in office. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined and placed on probation. 

This investigation .net with immediate correctional steps by the 
Division of Purchase and Property, which voluntarily changed 
procedures to prevent recurrence of similar incidents. 

6. THE BUILDING SERVICES INDUSTRY* 

The probe of the Division of Purchase and Property brought to 
the Commission's attention anti-competitive and other improper 
practices and influences in the building services industry. A 
follow-up investigation was carried out with public hearings being 
held in June, 1970. 

Testimony showed the existence of a trade organization designed 
to thwart competition by limiting free bidding and enterprise. Th~ 
hearings also revealed that a union official linked with organized 
crime figures was the real power in the trade organization and 
.that coerced sales of certain detergent cleaning products and im
position of sweetheart contracts Were sometimes the price of labor 
peace. Another disclosure was that a major organized crime fig1lre 
in New Jersey acted as an arbiter of disputes between some clean· 
ing companies. 

The Commission's ·investigation of restraint-oj-trade and other 
abusive practices in the building service and maintenance industry 
aroused the interest of the United States Senate Commerce Com
mittee which i,nvited the S.C.I. to testify at its 1972 public hearings 
on organized crime in interstate commerce. As a result of that 
testimony, the Anti-Trust Division of the United States Justice 
Department, with assistance from the S.C.I., launched an investiga
tion into an association which allocated territories and customers 
to various member building service rn,ainienance companies in 
New Jersey. In May, 1974, a Federal Grand Jury indicted 12 
companies and 17 officio,ls for conspiring to shut out competition 
in the industry. The companies were the same as those involved 
in the S,C.I.'s public hearings. Attorney Roger L. Currier of the 
Justice Department's anti-trust division in Philadelphia, in coor-

* See New Jersey Commission of Investigation, 1970 Annual Report, issued Februaa-y, 
197L 
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dination with the U.s. Attorney's office in New Jersey, brought the 
entire case to a final conclusion on Oct . .25, 1977. On that date the 
defendants ended the government's civil action by agreeing to a 
consent judgment stipulating they would abandon the practices 
alleged against them. Earlier, the government's criminal suit 
against the defendants was completed in M a·rch, 1976, by which 
time one company had pleaded guilty to the charges, the other 
defendants pleaded no contest and fines totaling $.233,000 were 
levied. 

7. THE HUDSON COUNTY MOSQUITO COMMISSION* 

During 1970 the Commission received allegations of corrupt 
practices in the operation of the Hudson County Mosquito Exter
mination Commission. An investigation led to public hearings at 
the close of 1970. 

The Mosquito Commission's treasurer, who was almost blind, 
testified how he signed checks and vouchers on direction from the 
agency's executive director. The testimony also revealed shake
down payments by the New Jersey Turnpike and other organiza. 
tions with projects or rights-of-way in the Hudson meadowlands, 
the existence of a secret bank account, and kickback payments by 
contractors and suppliers under a fraudulent voucher scheme. 

One result of this investigation was abolition of the Mosquito 
Commission, an agency which served no valid function and whose 
annual bttdget was approa·ching the $500,000 mark. 

Also, after receiving S.C.I. records of the investigation, the 
Hudson County Prosecutor's Office obtained conspiracy and 
embezzlentent indictments against the Mosquito Com,nission's 
executive director and his two sons. The exemttive director pleaded 
guilty to embezzlement and in Jttne, 197.2, was sentenced to two to 
four years in prison. His sons pleaded guilty to conspiracy and 
were fined $1;000 each. 

* See New Jersey Commission [\f Investigation, 1970 Annual Report, issued February, 
1971. . 



8. MISAPPROPRIATION OF FUNDS IN ATLANTIC COUNTY* 

The Commission in 19'70 was asked to investig-ate the mis,appro. 
priation of $130,196, that came to light with the suicide of a 
purchasing- ag-ent in Atlantic Oounty g-overnment. The Oomm~ssion 
in Decembelr of that yelar iSlSueda detailed public repol1t which 
documented j,n Bwo,rn testimony a violation of public trust and a 
breakdown in the use of the powers of county gove.rnment. The 
j,nquiry revealed how that purchasing agent fraudulently dive,rted 
money to his own use over a period of 13 years. The sworn te,slti
mony confirmed that for y"ar:s prio,r In 1971, monthly approprirution 
she,M,s of many departments contained irregularities traceable to 
the purchasing agent but that no hig-hly placed county official ever 
tried to g-et a full explanation ,of tho'se irregmaritie's. The testimony 
also disclofled that ait8'r couruty officia~s weTe fir:st no,tiiied by the 
bank 'about the false check endonlement part of the agent's scheme, 
an inadequate inveS'tig·ation W'as conducted by some county officials. 

Copies of the Com,mission's report were sent to l?reeholder 
Boards thro"tghout the state for use as a guide in preventing any 
further instances of similar misappropriation of fttnds. As a result 
of fiscal irregularities uncovered in its probes not only of Atlantic 
County but also of county agencies in Monmou,th and Hudson 
counties, the CO'lltmission recommended that county aud municipal 
auditors be mandated to exercise more responsibility for maintain
ing integrity, with stress on continuDtts re'views of the internal 
controls of county a,nd local governments. 

9. DEVELOPMENT OF POINT BREEZE IN JERSEY CITY** 

The loods that lie along the J e:rse'y City watedront are among
the mo,s:t valuable and economically important in the state. The 
Comm1gsion in the Spring ·of 1971 investigated aJlegations of cor
ruption and other irregulrurities in the deve,lopmeut iQf the Poj,nt 
Bre'eze ama of JeI1Sey Ciity's wate,rfront as a containership piOd 
and an industriJal park. 

The investigation revealed, a classic, informative e1<'ample of 
how ·a propelr and ne'eded development could be frustrated by 

* See Report on Misappropriation of Public Funds, Atlantic County, a Report by the 
New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, December, 1971. 

** See New Jersey St>ate Commission of Investigation, 1971 Annual Report, issued 
March, 1972. 



imprope'r procedures. Public hearings in October, 1971, dise\o'sed 
a payoff to public officials, improper receipt of real estate com
missions, and irregular appl1oache'S to fue use of state laws for 
b1ightedareas a,nd granting tax abatElment. 

Two bills implementing S.C.1. recomrnendations from this probe 
were enacted into law. One improved the t!rban renewa.! process 
and the other tightened statutory provisions to prevent a purchaser 
of publicly owned lands from receiving any part of the brokerage 
fee attendant on such a purchase. 

In addition, the Com1nission referred probe recor'ds to prosecu
torial authorities. A Hudson County Grand Jury returned an 
indict·ment charging a former Jersey City building inspentor' with 
extorting $1,200 from. an official of the Port Jersey Corp. and 
obtaining money under false pretenses. The inspector was con_ 
'Victed of obtaining money under false pretenses and fined $200 and 
given a six-month suspended sentence. 

10. TACTICS AND STRATEGIES OF ORGANIZED CRIME* 

Although not a "swo,rn" member of organized crime, Hm'beTt 
Gros'S, ,a former Lakewood hotiel opera,tor and re,aleJs~ate man, 
became during 1965-70 a v,irtUJal part of the mob through involve
ment in numbeTs banks, shylock loan operation.s, cashing' of stolen 
s'ecurities ,and other amivitie'S. In order to shorten a State Prison 
term in 1971, Gros's began in that yea:r to cooperate with gove,rn
ment agencies, including the RC.I. 

Gross' testimony during two days of publie hearings by the 
Commis,s,Lon in February, 1972, pinpointed the ruthless opemtions 
of organized crime figums in the Ocean County a,rea a,nd their 
ties ba,ck to underwo·rld boss'es in Northern New J erosey and New 
Y'O'rk CLty. His testimony and tha,t of uther witne'Sses detailed 
how mobs.teJ's infi1tra,ted a legitimate motel business in Lakewood. 
A former ms,ta,urant concessionaire at that motel telstified tha.t 
because .of 'slhylock 10aaJJs -arramged through an organized cr~me 
als'sociamon, he los,t a,s'sets of about $60,000 in six months and left 
town a broken and penniless man. 

* See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, 1972 Annual Report, issued 
February, 1973. 
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Records of this investigation were made available to federal 
authorities who subsequently obtained an extortion-conspiracy 
indictment against nine organized crime figures relative to a shy
lock loan dispute which culminated with an underworld "sitdown" 
or trial. N ew Jersey law enforcement officials testified at the S.C.I. 
hearings that the public exposure afJo'rded by those sessions demon
strated the need for contimtally active vigilance against organized 
crime particularly in rapidly developing areas, .vhere the inquiry 
showed how organized crime follows popUlation growth. 

11. PROPERTY PURCHASES IN ATLANTIC COUNTY* 

The Co=ission during 1971 T'eceived infarmation that the 
S,va,te may have overpaid fo'r the site af the Stocktan State' Callege 
in Gallaway Township, Atlantic Oaunty. Subsequent field investi
gations and priva,te hearings e'xtending intO' 1972 shawed that 
payment by the state af $924 an acre far a key 595"acre tract was 
indeed e!lCce~sive. 

Substantially the same acll'eage had been s'Qld anly nine manths 
earlier by ,twa corporatians headed by some Atlantic City busines's
men to' a New Yark City-based land pUr<lha,sing graup fo'r $475 
p€lr acre, ",moo wrus about dauble :the peT' acreage price af twa 
campa;rable large-traci sale,s in the Galla,way area. The Commis
sian in ,a public rep art in J,une, 1972, cited twa critical flaws as 
le,ading to' excessive aV€lrpaymem far the la;nd by the state: in
adequate and misle'ading appraisals of .1a;nd that had recently 
changed haJJiLs at a pre!mium price; and lack of expertise and safe
guards in State Divisian af Purchrus:e ,amd Prape,my pracedures to' 
discover and cOITect the appl'ws1al problems. 

The report stressed a nwmber of recommendations to insure 
that the Division wo,.ld in the future detect and correct faults 
in appraisals. Key recommendations were post-appraisal reviews 
by qualified experts and strict pre-qualification of appraisers 
before being listed as eligible to work for the state. The recom
mendations were promptly implemented by the Division. 

* See Report and Recommendations on Property Purchase Practices of the Division of 
Purchase and Property, a Report by the New Jersey Commission of Investigation 
issued June, 1972. ' 
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12. BANK FRAUD IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY* 

InvestigaJtive aetivities dming 1971 in Middlesex County directed 
the Co·mmis,sion',s a,ttention to 8anto R. Santisi, then president 
of the Middlesex County Bank which he fOUiIlded. A full-scale 
probe by the Comrn.itlsion's special agents and special agents/ac
oountantsconcentraJted on Santisi-controlled corpoTIations, in par
ticular the Otnas Holdin,g Company, and ultimately bro·adened to 
investigation of certain transactions at the Middlesex County Bank. 

The probe uncovered 'scheme's by Santisi and his entourage far 
the nse of publicly invested funds in Otnas sole~y fOT their own 
personal gain, apparently illicit public s,ale of stock without the 
required s,taJte registration and misapplication by Santisi of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars of funils of the Middle,sex County 
Bank. Thosle funils we've "loaned" to members of the Santisi 
entou'l'age who eithe'r pemonally OIr through their co'rporations 
acted a,s conduits to divert the maney for the bene.fitof Santisi 
and same af his' cor'Porations. 

During the first quarter of 1972 the Commission completed 
private hearings in this investigation but deferred planned public 
hearings at the request of. bank examiners who expressed fears 
about the impact of a,dverse pUblicity on the bank's financial health. 
Instead, the S.C.!. referred data from this investigation to federal 
authorities who obtained indictments of Santisi and several of his 
cohorts on charges involving the misapplied bank funds. All 
pleaded guilty. Santisi was sentenced to three years in prison. 
One of his associates was sentenced to a year in prison and two 
others received suspended sentences. 

13. THE OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL** 

In the summer of 1972' the Gomrn.ission was requested by the 
then Attorney GeneJ)al af New Jersey, Gearge F. Kugle'r, Jr., to 
investig'a,te his office's handling of the case of Paul J. Sherwin, 
the Secretary of State whO' was convicted on a conspiracy indiet
ment in connection with a campaign (lonroribution made by a con
tractor whO' had bid on a state highway contract. The reque,st 

* See New Jersey Commission of Investigation, 1972 Annual Report, issued February, 
1973. 

** See Report on Investigation of the Office of the Attorney General of New Jersey, A 
Report by New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, issued January, 1973. 
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triggered an investigation whi(lh extended into e,ady 197,3. The 
Commission took from 22 witnesses sworn tes;timony consisting 
of more than 1,300 pages of tl1anseriptsand a1so introduced exhibits 
cOllJsis,ting of mOTe than 300 page's. The COllrnissclon, by unanimous 
re1solution, issued in Febrnary, 1972, a 1,600-page repolrt wfficil 
was forwwrded ,to the GovernoT and the Leg-islwture and to all 
news media. John J. Francis, the I"e,tired Associate J usiice of the 
New J elrsey Supreme Court, served without compensation as 
Special Couusel to Vhe Commission in the investigation . 

. A primary conclt,sion of the report which climaxed this inquiry
a repM-t which made public all recorded testimony and exhibits -
was tha.t "we find no reliable evidence whatever to reasonably 
justify a conclusion that Attorney General Kugler was derelict in 
his law enforcement obligations." The report also attacked certwin 
types of political campaign contributions as a "malignant cancer 
in the bloodstream of Ottr political life" and urged the prohibition 
of such contributions to public officials by those aspiring for gov
ernmental contracts. 

14. THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION SYSTEM* 

New ,Tersey's system for compensating individuals for employ
ment injuries became during the eady 1970s the object of intense 
scm tiny. In addition to evidence and statistics indicating faults 
in the system, the,re were persistent published reports that 
irregularities, abuses and illegalities were being ignored or con
doned. Mounting complaints led the State Commissioner of Labor 
and Industry to request an investigation. That task, which was 
undertaken by the S.C.I., was one of the agency's most comprehen
sive inquiries. The facts, as presented ait nine days ofpu'bJic 
hearings in Trenton in May-June, 1973, documented abuses which 
included unwarranted compensation claims, lavish gift-giving and 
entertaining, questionable Clonduct by some judges, and the use by 
some law firms of favored heat treating doctors or "house doctors" 
who inflated claims by bill padding. 

As a result of the investigation, three .h,dges of Compensation 
were given disciplinary suspensions, with one of them eventually 

* See Final Report and Recommendations on the Investigation of the Workmen's Com
pensation System, a Report by the New Jersey State Commission. of Investigation, 
January, 1974. 
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being dismissed from office by the Governor. After referral of 
data in this probe to prosecutorial authorities, an Essex County 
Grand Jury during 1975 indicted two partners of a law firrn and 
the firm's b·usiness rnallager on charges of conspiracy and obtain
ing 'money under false pretenses in connection with the alleged 
heat-treatment, bill-padding scherne exposed at the S.C.1.'s p~,blic 
hearings. Also the Waterfront Commission of New York Harbor 
used the investigative techniqt!es and methodology established by 
the S.C.1. in this im;estigation to uncover widespread Workmen's 
Compensation frauds involving docle workers. 

The Commission nwde more than a score of proposed law 
changes to the Legislature. One recommended meaS1tre, to stifle 
bill-padding and related malpractices, beca.me law but a fml
fledged effort to enact wide-ramging revisions did not actually 
begin 1!ntil after the ·introduction of major proposed reform bills 
in 1978 by Senate President Joseph P. Merlino, Senators Anthony 
Scardino, Jr., and E1.'gene J. Bedell and Asse1nblyman Joseph 
D. Patero. 

15. MISUSE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY IN PASSAIC COUNTY* 

A citizen's complaint received in January, 19'73, prompted the 
Commission to inquire into the handling and distribution by the 
State of federal surplus property donated for use in schools and 
other institutiO'ns as well as questionable transactions at the 
Passaic County Vocational and Technical High School in -Wayne. 
The investigatiO'n was capped by five days of public hearings at 
the Passaic County CO'urthouse in Paterson. 

The he1arings disclosed that the school's purchasing agent, whO' 
also was its business manager, failed to obtain competitive prices 
fOlr many g'oods purchased, that substantial am'Ounts 'Of goods and 
services were purchased through middlemen, one 'Of whom marked 
up prices by more than 100 per cent, and that regular pay'Offs were 
made to the school's purchasing agent. The evidence also con
firmed that the purchasing agent used some scho'Ol employees and 
property for improvements at his home and that the school had 
become a dumping ground for millions of d'Ollars 'Of federally 
donated surplus property under a mismanaged state progTam. 

* See New Jersey State Commission of Investiagtion, Annual Report for 1973, issued 
in March, 1974. 
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This investigation led to S,O.l. recommendations foradministra~ 
tive corrective steps to estciblish an efficient progralin of state 
distribtdion of the surpl'as property and for improved procedures 
for school boards in overseeing pt~rchasing practices.· The State 
Board of Educ.ation relayed the S.C.l. "ecommendations to all 
school boards in the state with instn,ctions lo be guided by them. 

F"Urther, after referral of data from this probe to the State 
Criminal Justice Division, a State Grand Jury indicted Alex 
Smollock, the school's manager and ptwchasing agent, on charges 
of taking nearly $40,000 ,in kickbacks. He was convicted of nine 
counts of accept,ing bribes and was sentenced to one to three years 
in state prison and fined $9,000. Superior Court Appellate Division 
early in 1977 t~pheld Smollock's conviction. Later, in March, 1977, 
in a civil St,it by Passaic County freeholders and the Technical
Vocational High School, S,nollock was ordered by St~perior Court 
to return salary he received during suspension from school duties 
as well as the bribe money. 

16. THE DRUG TRAFFIC AND LAW ENFORCEMENT* 

Narcotics and their relationship to law enforcement in New 
Jersey are a natural area of concern for the Commission, since the 
huge profits to be made from illicit narcotics trafficking are an 
obvious lure to criminal elements. As a re,sult of an increase 
in the S.C.I.'s intelligence gathering during 1973 relative to 
narcotics, the Commission obtained considerable information 
concerning certain criminal elements in Northern New Jersey. A 
subsequent investigation produced a mass of detail about drug 
trafficking. At public hearings in late 1973, witnesses revealed their 
involvement in heroin and cocaine transactions in Northern New 
J,ersey, marked by accounts of a killing and an attempt by crime 
figures to persuade a witness to commit murder. Federal, state and 
county authorities testified about the international, interstate and 
intrastate flow of heroin and cocaine and problems of law enforce
ment units responsible for the fight against illicit narcotics distri
bution. 

Due to a combination of a reliable informant and an extensive 
follow-t~p investigation by 8.C1. agents, this probe had significant 

* See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, Annual Report for 1973, issued 
in March, 1974. . 
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collateral results. l'hese included the solving of a gangland style 
slaying case and the busting of a stolen jewelry fencing ring and a 
crime federation burgla,'y ring of more than 30 individuals. Both 
the Essex County (N. J.) Prosecutor and the Lackawanna County 
(Pa.) District Attorney cornplimented the S.C.I. for referrals of 
probe data and otherwise aiding law enforcement. The hearings 
also generated. S.C.I. recommendations for an improved law en
forcement attack on narcotics distribution and for revisions of the 
narcotics law, including sterner penalties for non-addict pushers. 

17. PSEUDO-CHARITABLE FUND-RAISING ApPEALS* 

A growing number of companies were established in New Jersey 
to sell by telephone exorbitantly high-priced household products, 
principally light bulbs, in the name of allegedly handicapped 
workers. Although different in age, size and some operating 
procedures, all created an: illusion of charitable works for the 
handicapped through telephonic sales presentations which stressed 
references to "handicaps" or "the handicapped." Consumers by 
the hundreds, outraged upon learning they had been duped into 
thinking these profit-oriented businesses were charities, registered 
complaints with the State Division of Consumer Affairs. That 
Division sought a full S.C.I. investigation of these pseudo-charities 
because of the broader purview of the Commission's statute, the 
Commission's investigative expertise and its public exposure 
powers. 

Facts put into the public record at hearings held by the S.C.I. 
in June, 1974, included: That people were willing to pay high 
prices of as much as 1,100 per cent above cost only because tele
phoILe solicitors gave the iHusion they were' aiding a charity; tha.t 
some companies used healthy solicitors who claimed they were 
handicapped to induce sales; that solicitors, handicapped or not, 
were subject to prompt dismissal if they did not produce enough 
sales to assure a profit for the owners; that an owner of one com
pany received a total of more than $1 million in four years from the 
business; that authentically handicapped solicitors could be harmed 
by having to cons tautly dwell on their ailments in order to induce 
sales, and that pseudo-charitable appeals drained off millions of 

* See Final Report and Recommendations on the Investigation of Profit Oriented 
Companies Operating in a Pseudo'<"Charitable Manner, a Report by the New Jersey 
State Commission of Investigation. September, 1974. 
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dollars each year that otherwisel could be tapped by authentic 
charities. 

Access to data tram this investigation was offered to federal 
officials both during the probe and immediately after the public 
hearings. Subsequently, the Moner of one at the profit-making 
cMnpanies identified at the S.C.l.' s hearings and the sales manager 
of another company were charged with fraud by federal author
ities. Both pleaded guilty. 

A number at bills to implement S.C.l. recommendations in the 
charitable fund-raising field were introd~tced in the Legislature. 
In April, 1977, Governor Brendan T. Byrne signed into law a bill 
sponsored by then Senators Alexander J. Menza at Union and 
John J. Fay of Middlesex to require authorization by the Attorney 
General before corporations can identify themselves as fund
raisers for the "handicappecl" Or the "blind." Another bill, to 
require professional fund raisers to provide financial reports to 
the Attorney General, also cleared the Legislature and was signed 
into law by the Governor· on December 15, 1977. This bill was 
sponsored by Assemblymen Martin A. Herman and Kenneth A. 
Gewertz of Gloucester, H. Donald Stewart of Salem, Francis J. 
Gorman of Camden and Steven P. Perskie, now a Senator, of 
Atlantic. 

18. THE DELAWARE RIVER PORT AUTHORITY* 

The State Executive Commission on Ethical Standards during 
1974 requested the S.C.I.'s assistance in investigating allegations 
of possible conflicts of interest of Ralph Cornell, then the Chairman 
of the Delaware River Port Authority. He had been a Commis
sioner of that authority since its inception in 1951. The reason for 
the reqnest, as stated by the Ethics Commission, was that "the 
State Commission of Investigation is better equipped in terms of 
personnel, resources and operating procedures to conduct this 
inquiry." 

The investigation involved the analysis of a virtual mountain 
of books and records of the Authority, corporations and banks in 
order to expose certain business relationships relative to subcon-

* See Report on the Compatibility of the Interests of Mr. Ralph Cornell, Chairman of 
the Delaware River Port Authority, a Report by the New Jersey State Commission 
of Investigation, October, 1974. 
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tracting work done on Authority projects. After holding private 
hearings on 14 occasions from March through August of 1974, the 
Oommission issued a comprehensive public report on this inquiry 
and sent it to the Governor and the Ethical Standards Oommission, 
appropriately leaving to that Oommission the final judgments on 
the full factual picture presented by the report. The Attorney 
General's Office also was given copies of the report. 

The principal facts developed by the S.0.I.'8 iuvestigation were 
that Mr. Oornell's Oornell & Oompany had received substantial in
come for work performed on Port Authority projects on a sub
contracting and sub-subcontracting basis while other companies 
were listed in the Authority's records as the subcontractors with no 
listing ofOornell & Oompany in those documents; that he was the 
recipient of substantial dividend payments as a major stockholder 
in the insurance company which was the New Jersey broker for the 
insurance needs of the Authority, and that as an investor in lands 
subject to value enhancement by proximity to existing or proposed 
Authority projects, Mr. Oornell had received more than $1.9 million 
in unadjusted profits. The report stated, however, that the probe 
found no evidence' of Mr. Oornell making land purchases on the 
basis of "insider information" and that the purchases could have 
been made by any well informed citizen with substantial moneta1'Y 
reSOurces. 

In October, 1977, the Delaware River Port Authority ag"eed to 
accept a payment of $50,666 by Mr. Cornell as a repayment of 
profits some of his firm.s made on Authority projects. The settle
ment represented a compromise of the Authority's claim that the 
profits amounted to $64,330 and Mr. Cornell's claim that they were 
$37,004. Port Authority counsel said the settlement was accepted 
to avoid" extensive expensive litigation." Cornell'.s counsel em
phasized that the settlement was not to be regarded as an admission 
of liability. Mr. Cornell, who was absolved of any criminal wrong
doing by the state ·in 1975, was not reappointed to the A'!{thority 
when his term expired in January, 1975. 
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19. THE GOVERNMENT OF LINDENWOLD* 

A citizen's letter alleging abuses in the government of the 
Borough of Lindenwold, a rapidly developed suburban community 
in Oamden Oounty, was received by the Oommission in the latter 
part of 1973. One of the letter's signatories, a former Borough 
Oouncilman in Lindenwold, in a subsequent interview with S.O.I. 
special agents, told not only of abuses concerning ethical standards 
but also of official corruption. He brought with him to the S.O.I.'s 
offices $5,000 he received, but never spent, as his share of payoffs 
made for votes favorable to land development projects. 

During 1974 the Oommission obtained substantial corroboration 
for this man's story of amorality in the Borough's government in 
a lengthy probe involving full use of the Oommission subpcena and 
witness immunity powers and its investigative and accounting 
expertise. At three days of public hearings in Trenton in December, 
1974, the Oommission, heard testimony supported by numerous 
exhibits that $198,500 had been paid by land developers to Linden
wold public officials in return for favorable treatment and coopera
tion of the Borough government, that a Borough official and a 
county official had accepted substantial amounts of cash from com
panies owning land subject to the officials' regulation, and that 
Lindenwold public officials used strawmen to mask their purchases 
of properties which were offered for sale by the Borough, the 
value of which could be enhanced by the officials' acts. 

The public disclosure of what the Commission called "the 
democratic p"ocess of local government operating at its worst" 
sounded a warning to communities throughout New .Jersey. The 
principal S.C.I. recommendation stemming from this hearing was 
for enactment ofa tough conflict of interest law to apply uniformly 
on a statewide basis to (cll COtj1tty and municipal officials. Legisla
tion meeting the S.C.I.' s standards is pending in the Legislature. 

The S.C.!. referred the Lindenwold probe records to the Criminal 
Justice Division which obtained State Grand Jury indictments in. 
1975. Former Mayor William J. McDade and real estate developer 
John Piper pleaded pttilty to bribery and conspiracy charges on 
September 26, 1977, as their trial was scheduled to start. Former 
Councilman Arthur W. Scheid was found guilty on three counts 
and former COttncilman Dominic St-ranieri was fMtnd gnilty on 
two counts after their trial concluded October 5, 1977. 

* See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, 1974 Annual Report, issued in 
March, 1975. 
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20. LAND ACQUISITION BY MIDDLESEX COUNTY* 

The Oommission received a series of citizens' complaints during 
the Spring of 1975 about alleged overpayment by the MiddlesHx 
County govermment fOT purchas,e of Cle'l'tarn lands for park purposes 
under the State's Green Acr'e,s program. A preliminary inquiry 
by the OOnmlls:si!on iudicated that overpayments had oocumed and 
that faulty real esta,te appmi!s,als and insrufficient review of those 
apprai!sals by the Oounty's Laind Acquisition Department and 
by the State ',s Green Acres lllliit wasa,t the r'Oo,t 'Of the problem. 
Acc'Or<lingly, the Co=ission authorized a full~scale inves,tigafuon 
of the Oounty's land acquisiti'On procedures1and rerated Green 
Acres' pJ'ogmm pmctices. Public healrings were heM in Trenton 
in January, 1976. 

This, mvestiga,tion, aided by two of ,the most respected post
appraisal reviewers in the Strute, determined that ,the Oounty did 
'Overpay by ,some 100 per cent 'above fair market value for certarn 
parcels of land in the Ambrose and Doty's brrooks are,a of Piseata
way Township. Both experts found that ,the appraisals made for 
each 'Of the parcels 'Overs'tated the value 'Of the lands, largely because 
of failure to ,account adequately for phYls'oal deficiencies in terrain. 
The inve,stigation determined that the Administrator of ,the 
Oounty"s L,and Acquis,ition Department had approved the land 
purchase price,s with virtual rubbe,rstamp (lonsent from the Board 
'Of F,reeholders. The Admini'Stmtor not only (lQns,t3JUtly siolicited 
a stream 'Of political contributions from the appraise;rs doing 
business with the Oounty but ,also, according t'O the sworn testimony 
of tW10 of tl:!ose 'app'ra~sel'S, solicited such payments from the twO' 
a,t a time when they were being ,awarded apprai!sal work for the 
Oounty by the Administrator. Additional te,stimoill'Y ,at the hea,ring"s 
indicated 'SBr]OUS derrciancie;s and confusion in the appraisal review 
function of tha Stata Graml Acres prO'gr,am., which suppl:ie,s matClh
ing funds for county and 10(lalland purchases for park purp'Osels. 

As a result of the S.C.I.'s exposures in this investi,!!ation, the 
Administrator of the County's Land Acquisition Department was 
suspended from his post, and the County governrnent moved to 
institute a more strin,!!ent process of checks and balances on land 
acquisition procedures. Even before the S.C.I. completed its 1976 
hearings, arrangements u'ere bein,!! formalized voluntarily by state 
officials, alerted by the Commission's findings, for the transfer of 

* See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, Aru1Uai Report for 1975. 
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the Green Acres appraisal and post-appraisal review and control 
system from the Department of Environmental Protection to the 
Department of Transportation - One of many general and tech
nical recom'mendations by the Commission that were implemented 
as a result of the inqt'iry. In addition, data from the S.C.1. investi~ 
gation was referred to prosecutorial atdhorities. 

The Middlesex Grand Jury investigated the conduct of the 
Middlesex County Land Acquisition Department and its former 
Adminstrator as a result of allegations raised eluring pt[blic hear
ings by the S.C.1. On September 27, 1976, the Grand Jt"'y returned 
a presentment in which it said that while it fot[nd "rIO pro'vable 
affirmative criminal act" by the Administrator', "it does feel that 
his actions in that capacity indicated an inst[fficient expertise and 
lack of concern to perform his office in the best interests of the 
citizens of Middlesex County." The Grand Jury also noted that 
he solicited and collected political contributions from the same 
people with whom he dealt as departmental administrator. 

The Gran,d Jury's presentment noted that" since the public 
hearings of the State Comrnission of Investigation in January, 1976 
the Freeholders of Middlesex County have already taken st,bstan
tial corrective actions." However, it urged in addition that the 
office of Land Acqnisition Adm'instrator be "completely disassoci
ated" from solicitation arnd collection of political contributions 
and also that" all of the county officials who control the award of 
contracts be forbidden from soliciting contribu,fions from in
dividuals over whom they have the power to award contracts." 
The presentment also recomm,ended that the post of departmental 
administrator be filled on a nonpartisan basis. 

21. PRE-PAROLE RELEASE IN THE PRISONS* 

The Commission during 1974 and 1975 received complaints alleg
ing abuses of the pre-parole release programs of New Jersey's 
correctional system. The programs, aimed at the worthy goal of 
re-introducing inmates to society, included furloughs, work releases, 
education releases and community releases. Lengthy preliminary 
inquiries to evaluate the complaints indicated clearly to the Com
mission that the effectiveness and goals of the programs were being 
subverted by gross mis'conduct attributable to weaknesses in the 
operation and supervision of the programs. 

* See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation Eighth Annual Report, 
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Accordingly, the Commission by resolution in September, 1975, 
authorized a full investigation. The probe extended into 1976, 
with public hearings being held during May and June of 1976. 
Principal disclosures at the hearings included: 

• Falsification of furlough rund othe,r types of ap
plications to gain premature entry into the release 
programs. 

• Establishment of favored status for some inmates 
and·a resulting system of bartering for favors, includ
ing monetary exchanges among inmates. 

• The ease with which work, educational and other 
releases could be ripped off hecause of insufficient 
supervision in hands of the inmates themselves. 

• The intrusion of a barter-for-favors system for the 
transfer of inmates from one to another of the various 
penal insti tu tions. 

As the Cornmission stated pttblicly, its probe and hea,-ings were 
aided substantially by Ann Klein, the former Commissioner of 
Institutions and Agencies who is now Commissioner of Hitman 
Services, and by Robert J. Mulcahy, 3d, the former Deputy Com
missioner of Institutions who, as the first Commissioner of a new 
State Department of Corrections, initiated major reforms of prison 
furlough procedures. These cha,nges incl.tded elimination of 
inmate supervision of the furlough program and the provision of 
funds for non-inmate control of it, as the Commission had recom
mended. Mr. Mtt/cahy, who is now Chief of Staff to Governor 
Byrne, later commented to (! news reporter: "The S.C.!. investiga-" 
tion was a high-class, highly professiona-l job. It was done in a 
positive fashion. The effect was really to help the department 
correct problems rather than simply expose them." 

In addition to these refonns that followed the Commission's 
inqttiry into furlottgh abnses in the prisons, a series of indict'ments 
and arrests resulted after the Com'mission referred its facts and 
public hearings transcripts to the Attorney General and other 
appropriate prosecttting authorities. 

The Attorney General annonnced in J anttary, 1977, the indict
ment by the State Grand Jury of five former inmates of Leesb.!rg 
State Prison on charges of escape in connection with a./leged 
fra;udnlent obtaining of furloughs from the prison. The then 
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Criminal Justice Division Director Robert J. Del Tufo said the 
indictments charged the five defendants "bought" furloughs from 
fellow inmates who haa been utilized as clerks by the prison system 
to process forms, records and other paper work that enabled 
inmates to qualify for furloughs. 

The State Grand Jury also indicted a since-dismissed clerk of 
Trenton State Prison for false swearing and perjury as a result 
of her testimony on prison furlo'!tgh abuses during the Commis
sion's p,-ivate and public he'trings. A glaring abu,se involving the 
ex-clerk was the utilization of a bogus court opinion to obtain a 
substantial reduct-ion in the prison sentence-and therefore the 
premature release-of one inmate, Patrick Pizuto, known to law 
enforcement authorities as an underling of Anthony (Little 
Pussy) R'!!sso, the seashore mob figure. This disclosure at the 
S.C.l.'s hearing led to the immediate reincarceration of Pizuto, 
who was subseq1.!ently indicted for rrvurder and on federal bank 
fraud charges. On Decernber 8, 1977, Superior Court Appellate 
Division dismissed as moot Pizuto' s appeal from his re1ncarcera
tion. 

22. THE NEW JERSEY MEDICAID PROGRAM* 

This Annual Report contains the Oonclusious a;nd Reco=enda
tions-on medicaid hospitals-of the sixth and final report" by 
the S.C.I. in its intensive investigation of New Jersey's Medicaid 
Program. 'The extent to which this $400 million-a-year program 
of health care for the poor was under simultaneous investigation 
by the Oommission a;nd various other agencies indicates both the 
complexities of the various functions involved and the degree to 
which they were misused a;nd abused at great public· <lOst. 

In December of 1974 Governor Brendan T. Byrne requested the 
State Oommission of Investigation to conduct an evaluation of 
New Jersey's system of Medicaid reimbursement. Also, at that 
time, the New Jersey Attorney General's office announced that it 
was probing the alleged interests of Dr. Bernard Bergman in New 
Jersey nursing homes. Later, that office set up a special section of 
its Enforcement Burean to deal specifically with criminal activities 

* See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation 1975 and 1976 Annual Reports. 
** See Pp. 34 to 46 of this Annual Report and see New Jersey State Commission of 

Investigation Report on "Hospital Phase of the Medicaid Program," April, 1977. 
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and fraud in the area of reimbursement to nursing homes and other 
providers, a unit which has obtained many indictments. In January, 
1975, the Governor announced the formation of a cabinet-level 
committee to study the problems of Medicaid reimbursement for 
nursing home care. That committee issued its report on November 
13, 1975, and certain recommendations relating to property costs 
reimbursement reiterated suggestions initially made by the S.C.I. 
on April 3, 1975, in the S.C.I.'s first report on nursing home reim
bursement. The New Jersey Legislature also created a committee 
to examine nursing homes in January of 1975. That committee, 
chaired by then Senator John Fay of Middlesex County, examined 
the quality of care in New Jersey nursing homes receiving Medi. 
caid reimbursement and other aspects of the program. 

Because of the attention being given to other facets of the Medi
caid system related to nursing homes, because reimbursement of 
land and building costs presents one of the largest cost factors in 
Medicaid reimbursement, and because investigators involved in the 
area have realized that it is this component of reimbursement 
which is most often abused and most in need of reform: the S.C.I. 
continued to direct its attention to this area. 

During the course of its probe, the Commission reported to the 
Governor on an updat.e basis from'time to time-an operational 
pattern based on the premise, later substantiated, that the social 
and financial cost of apparent widespread exploitation of the huge 
health care delivery system would warrant urgent interim statu
tory and regulatory correction. The final report by the Commission 
-on Medicaid hospitals-did not reach a recommendation stage 
in time to be covered in the last Annual Report and this is sum
marized on subsequent pages of this Annual Report. A chrono· 
logical charting of the entire investigation, however, shows the 
Commission took the following public steps: 

"NURSING HOMEs-An initial public report by the S.C.I. on 
April 3, 1975, exposed serious flaws in the rental and related phases 
of New Jersey's method of property cost reimbursements of Medi
caid-participating nursing homes, one critical conclusion of which 
was that inflated reimbursement schedules allowed unconscionably 
inflated profits to greedy entrepreneurs at heavy cost to taxpayers. 

* See, e.g., Reimbursement of Nursing Home Property Costs, Pruning the Money Tree, 
Report of the New York State Moreland Act Commission on Nursing Homes and 
Related Facilities, January, 1976; Report on Nursing and Related Facilities, Temporary 
State Commission on Living Costs and the Economy, April, 1975; Report of the 
Ad Hoc Committee on Capital Cost Reimbursement Rates, New York Public Health 
Council, October 25, 1975. 
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• CLINICAL LABORATORIES-A formal public S.C.I. pronouncement 
on April 23, 1975, detailed dangerously poor conditions and pro
cedures in certain independent clinical labor~tories and recom
mended swift legislative enactment of a pending remedial measure. 
Subsequently the Legislature approved and the Governor sigued 
the highly effective Clinical Laboratories Act. 

o CLINICAL LABORATOBIEs*-The Commission conducted in June, 
1975, a series of public hearings that effectively exposed how Medi
caid was being bilked by some independent clinical laboratories 
through false billing and kickbacks practices, among other evils. 
The S.C.I. 's unprecedented probe and recommendations in this 
vital area also were followed by major reforms. This Medicaid 
manual regulating· independent clinical laboratories was drastically 
revised to bar abusive activities and the maximum fee schedule for 
reimbursing laboratories was reduced by 40 percent. Taxpayer 
savings from these improvements alone were estimated at $1.4 
million for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976. 

• NURSING HOMEs**-The final S.C.I. dissection of nursing home 
property cost reimbursement unde'r Medicaid provisions em.· 
phasized so-called "money tree" plucking by uuscrupulous 
operators through facility selling-financing-Ieasing-back schemes 
that excessively ballooned the value of the facilities. A two-day 
public hearing in October, 1976, corroborated dramatically the 
gross abuses revealed in the S.C.I. 's inquiries into the nursing" 
home property cost reimbursement system phase of its Medicaid 
mqmry. 

• "MEDICAID MILLS "t-How some doctors, d'entisis and pharma
cists corrupted the system was dramatized by the Commission's 
expose of over-billing and over-utilization practices that bared a 
loophole potential for far wider abuse of the Medicaid system. 

o MEDICAID HosPITALsj:-Utilizing its small but expert staff of 
accountant-agents, an S.C.I. team made an in-depth assessment of 
the emerging rate-reglllating and Medicaid reimbursement process 
affecting in-patient hospitals with substantial Medicaid patient 
care to determine the adequacy, if any, of fiscal controls by super
visory public agencies to insure the system's efficiency, economy 

* See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, Annual Report for 1975. 
** See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, Annual Report for 1976. 
t See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation Annual Report for 1976. 
:j: See Report of New Jersey State Commission of Investigation on Hospital Phase of 

The Medicaid Program, April, 1977; see also, Pp. 34 to 46 of this Annual Report. 
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and integrity. Such an unusually complex analysis of methods of 
controlling hospital costs was vital because of the huge impact of 
such costs on the Medicaid prog-ram. A summary of this document 
appears la,ter in this Annual Report. 

A number of statutory and regnlatory steps were taken in re
sponse to the revelations of abnses and exploitation of the Medicaid 
system following-and even dnring-the Commission's invest'iga
tions, interim reports and p~lblic hea,rings. These actions incltlded 
the Legislatnre's ena,ctment of a New Jersey Clinical Labotatory 
Imp"ovement Act, as well as a law increasing maximnm penalties 
for bilking the Medicaid program throngh overbilling and false 
billing. 

Many of the Commission '8 "ecommendations were expeditionsly 
adopted by the Division of Medical Assist(tnce and Health Services 
as a resnlt of the S.C.1.'s clinical laboratory hear'ings. 

The inflated fee schednle - which facilitated the making of 
financial indt!cement type payments from some laboratories to 
their physician cnstomers - was redtwed 40 per cent. Language 
in the program laboratory manual was tightened to clearly pro
scribe the practice by which small laboratories s'tbcontracted par
ticular tests to large reference facilities and then, in many instances, 
ma.rked-up the cost by more than 300 per cent and reaped windfall 
profits at the taxpayer's expense. The manu,al now explicitly 
prohibits the breakdown of antomated component-part tests into 
separate procedures and the sub",ission of bills to Medicaid for 
each to the end that a lab might receive between $60 and $80 for a 
profile which costs less than $3.50 to perform. A compnte'r system, 
for analyzing and screening group tests was developed. The Divi
sion took steps to insure that laboratories fully identify the pro
cednres performed and for which payment is requested. In this 
regard, a reqnirement was imposed upon Prudential (the fiscal 
intermediary) that all claims be itelnized in detail. Aggregate 
billing - which was effectively used by some labs to mask improper 
requests for reimbursC1nent - is no longer tolerated. The Division 
adopted a hard line with respect to the flow of inducement type 
payments in any form whatever between labora,tories and physician 
cnstomers. 

The Division cured a glaring weakness by employing mo're staff' 
expertise in clinical laboratory processes and proced~tre. The 
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Commission recommended that a panel be formed to draft an 
equitable competitive bid system for laboratory work based upon 
awards of a regional nature. In furtherance of this recommenda
tion, the Commission testified against impractical restrictions of 
federal law before several Congressional bodies. 

At the conclusion of the second phase of the Commission's 
probe of gross profiteering in Medicaid nursing home facilities 
in October, 1976, the Commission urged that Senate Bill 594, re
quiring full public disclosure of those who have financial or other 
business interest in nursing homes, be substantially strengthened 
to elirninate practices that siphoned health care dolla,'s from 
patients to speculators. This bill, which ha.d passed in the Senate 
on April 12, 1976, subsequently was amended on the Assernbly floor 
in accordance with the S.C.I.'s recommendations, according to a 
spokesman for the Legislat~'re's Joint Nursing Home Study Com
mission which drafted the original legislation. The re'vised measure 
then cleared both the Assembly and the Senate in February and 
April, 1977, and was signed into law by Governor Byrne on 
September 29, 1977. 

Additionally, subsequent to the issuance of its Final Report 
on Nursing Homes, the Comrnission persisted in its efforts to have 
New Jersey's system of property cost reimbursernent to Medicaid 
nursing homes restructured along the lines s"ggested by the Com
mission in that report. Commission representatives met on several 
occasions with high-rankng officials of the IJ/[Jpropriate administra
tive agencies. Those agencies have accepted the Commission recom
mendation, which will show a savings of as m"ch as $6 million per 
year, according to the Director of the Division of Medical Resist
ance and Health Services, and are presently implementing its 
initial stages. 

Certain unusually alarming aspects of the Commission's com
plicated Medicaid inquiry, such as the clinical laboratory abuses 
and the evils of the" medicaid mills," helped to spur corrective 
efforts. In fact, the clinical laboratory phase was a pioneering 
probe that revealed for the first time the hard facts about unscrupu
lous ripoffs of the system. These disclosur'es "esulted in the ap
pearance of Commission officials before the U.S. Senate Committee 
on Aging and the U.s. House of Representatives Subcommittee on 
Oversight and Investigation. U.S. Senator Harrison A. Williams 
of New Jersey, reporting his" dismay" over the "widespread 
fraud and abuse among clinical laboratories," told the Senate in 
remarks entered into the Congressional Record; 
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"With respect to the latter, I QIIn pleased to note that the Aging 
Comnvittee gives great credit to the New Jersey Commission of 
Investigation and to our New Jersey Department of Institutions 
and Agencies (now Department of H1~man Services). The Legis
lature and the Department responded with prompt i"tplementation 
of corrective measures." . 
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INVESTIGATlON OF THE HOSPITAL PHASE OF 
THE MEDICAID PROGRAM 

INTRODUCTION 

This sixth medicaid report by the New Jersey State Commission 
of Investigation concluded its probe of New Jersey's Medicaid 
program. The final document concerned the in-patient hospital 
phase of the Medicaid program and the adequacy of fiscal controls 
developed by the state to insure efficiency, economy and integrity. 
The following is a summary of the report with a reminder that it 
was made public in April of 1977, since which time a number of 
changes have taken place. 

The Commission found in the course of its investigation that the 
New Jersey Medicaid program began in January, 1970, at the 
midpoint of an unprecedented hospital cost-increase spiral. In 
April 26, 1976, a report of Presidential Council of Wage and Price 
Stability indicated that: 

• the cost of an average hospital stay (was) up from 
$311 in 1965 to $1,017 in 1975; 

• health expenditures as a percent of our Gross 
National Product rose to an uuprecendented level of 
8.3 percent in 1975, up 41 percent from the 5.9' level 
in 1965 ; 

• health care expenditures tripled since 1965, up from 
$39 billion to $119 billion; the 1974 to 1975 increase 
of $15 billion was the biggest in our history. 

In the course of the hospital phase of the Medicaid probe, S.C.I. 
personnel was assigned to provide technical assistance to the 
Public Advocate at the 1976 Blue Cross rate hearings conducted by 
the Department of Insurance, and at the hospital rate appeal hear
ings before the Department of Health. Such participation at both 
forums provided an opportunity for the Commission's staff to 
identify those elements in the hospital rate-setting system which 
were relevant to proposing a fair and equitable Medicaid rate. 
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STRUCTURE OF THE REPORT 

It became apparent at the inception of the Commission's investi
gation that its limited manpower could be best utilized by a con
centrated analysis of the emerging' hospital rate making' process 
known as SHARE-the acronym for Standard Hospital Account
ing Rate Evaluation. 

To that end,' Section I of this report dealt with an in-depth 
analysis of the SHARE system. 

Section II contained the results of the SCI's extensive analysis 
of budget processing by 12 high-volume Medicaid in-patient 
hospitals. 

Section III reviewed Medicaid eligibility problems, evaluated 
various utilization controls by hospitals and assessed the perform
ance of the state's fiscal intermediaries' screening procedures in 
paying hospital reimbursement claims. 

Finally, Section IV of the report evaluated the potential impact 
and current status of the Federal law mandating the use of the 
Professional Standards Review Organization (PSRO), a system 
designed to assess the "quality", "appropriateness" and 
"necessity" of inpatient hospital care rendered to Medicaid and 
Medicare recipients. 

Based on the findings of thei Commission's inquiry into the 
hospital phase of the Medicaid program, the following Conclusions 
and Recommendations-some of which have now been adopted
were presented: 

SECTION I - THE SHARE SYSTEM 

The complex problem of determining hospital rates of reim
bursement cannot be understood without a historical perspective 
of the process utilized prior tol 1975. From th6 time that the 
Hospital Service Plan of New Jersey, commonly called Blue Cross, 
was founded in 1938 until 1971, the system of cost reimbursement 
to the hospitals in this State was based upon informal rate-making 
conducted on a "one-to-one" basis between Blue Cross and each 
individual hospital. The first Medicaid hospital rates were pegged 
to Blue Cross reimbursement rates. As reimbursement rates (per 
diems) escalated, the public and government officials became in
creasingly alarmed. 
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Bureaucratic Malpractice, a 1974 report by the Center for 
Analysis of Public Issues, traced the history of health care reim
bursemeut in New Jersey. In 1963, the Commissioner of Banking
and Insurance set a "fixed ceiling-" beyond which hospital costs 
would not be reimbursed. The Commissioner set this ceiling- with
out the benefit of effective or systematic checks and balances or 
review of cost data supplied by the New Jersey Hospital Associa
tion or its individual member institutions. This system was 
criticized by many reports. 

All other attempts to accurately determine reasonableness of 
hospital costs or to define real hospital costs were opposed by the 
New Jersey Hospital Association (NJHA) and were not adopted. 
NJHA proposed a committee to advise the Commissioner of Bank
ing and Insurance in 1968, but the advice rendered was ineffective 
in achieving' meaningful cost containment. 

In 1969, T. Girard Wharton, as special counsel to the Department 
of Banking and Insurance, submitted a report highly critical of the 
entire rate-making process. The report criticized the overly in
formal and unstructured nature of the rate-making process and of 
the procedure by which important legal opinions werc rendered. In 
addition to these criticisms, the report proposed adoption of con
trols to reduce costs (e.g'., use of a standard system of accounting-, 
prospective hospital rate-setting, pre-admission testing-, tougher 
utilization review, joint purchasing-, physician review of question
able diagnoses, competitive bidding for services and closer 
surveillance of operations). 

In 1971, a new system was proposed whereby the Hospital Re
search and Educational Trust (HRET), an affiliate of NJHA, 
began to review hospital per diem budg-ets. This purported review 
was done retroactively and the hospitals' cost claims and recom
mendations were virtually "rubber stamped" with the approval 
of the Commissioner of Banking and Insurance. Hospital budgets 
were generally approved with little or no modification. The Bu
reaucratic Malpractice report criticized this system. 

In May 1971, the Health Care Facilities aanning- Act, (N.J.S.A. 
26 :2H-1, et seq.) was adopted. This important and beneficial 
legislation greatly expanded the power of the Department of 
Health over the bealth care industry. '1'he He'alth Gare Adminis
tration Board was created with power to appro,ve rates and 
standards relating to the licensing of health (Jare facilities. The 
new powers and responsibilities created by the legislation and 
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relevant administrative regulations for the Department of Health 
inCJluded the power to: 

• Approve hospital charges to the Medicaid Program. 
• Protect all paticntR ag'ainst improper hospital ac
counting policies. 
• Determine reasonableness of hospital charges to 
Blue Gross jointly with the Commissioner of Insur
ance. 
• Create adversa.rial rate-making. 

The Standard Hospital Accounting and Rate Evaluation 
(,SHARE) system was adopted by the Department of Health in 
1975, four YNlirs later. Hospitals submitted budgets in the fall 
o·f 1975 for prospective rates for the calendar year 1976. 

Through the SHARE system, the State Department of Health 
attempts to analyze budgets submitted by each hospital, compare 
them with f\acilities of similar operation, complexity and location 
and set a per diem reimbursement rate sufficient to fund "presump
tively reasonable" budgets. The SHARE system also requires 
that each hospital submit its proposed budget pursuant to 
standardized budgetary fo·rms and, procedures. 

The SHARE budget fo,rms which must be submitted by each 
hospital are lengthy and detailed. Much of the data required is 
of necessity based on estimates since the pel' diem rates are set 
prospectively. The budget forms require detailed information 
relevant to approximately 40 cost categories, including acute care, 
intensive care, emergency room and administration. 

One of the most significant chang'e,s between. 1977 and 1976, 
documenting submission requirements by the, various hospitals, 
were detailed timetables with deadlines which must be met bv both 
the individual hospitals and the department of health. Olle 'of the 
caus'es of p.roblems with the 1976 rates was the delay in issuance 
of rates and the hearing schedules. 

Under the system now operating hospitals had to su bmi t their 
1977 budget by October 31, 1976. There are incentives included. 
All hospitals that had submitted "clean budgets," i.e. one that 
was internally consistent, mathematically cocrrect and which could 
therefore be entered into the SHARE computer database got 
a 3% increase over their 1976 approved rate beginning January 
1, 19'77, In all, 113 hospital budgets for 1977 were received prior 
to the deadline and 110 we,re entered into the data base. In 1976 
only 90 hospitals were included in the base. 
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Conclusions, Recommendations 

SECTION I-SHARE 
CONCLUSION (1) 

Tlbrough complex hospital cost categorization, peer comparison 
and analysis, the SHARE system attempts to determine prospec
tively the amount of mOlley each hospita.l must spend to operate 
in an efficient manner. However, the SHARE system is not 
perfect. 

RECOMMENDATION (1) 
The SHARE System is basically an effective hospital cost

control mechanism (and 'Will be "wre so if its defects are 
eliminated) and should be t~8ed for Medicaid rate-settinq in 
hospitals. However, the probable availability of other methods 
embodyinq the SHARE concept should also be considered in the 
development of reasonable hospital cost restraints. 

* * 
CONCLUSION (2) 

The exclusive authority to set per diem rates under the Medicaid 
Program has been construed to rest with the Oommis'sioner of 
the Department of Institutions and Agencies (now the Depart
ment of Human Services). Under present agreement, the Health 
Department uses the SHARE system to recommend 'an interim 
rate of hospital reimbursement for use in the Medicaid Program 
by the Department of Human Services. . 

RECOMMENDATION (2) 
It is imperative that the methodoloqy of the SHARE System, be 

tdilized in the handlinq of Medicaid patients. 

* "* '*' * 
CONCLUSION (3) 

To the degree that SHARE cos't center challenge's depend upon 
a determinrution of exce'ssive unit costs, a risk may exist that 
hospitals having cost centers lower than the challenge limit might 
increase the ·cost center claims to the 'ceiling', theTeby unfairly 
maximizing the rate of re,imbul1sement. Through this pro(ledure, 
hospitals inclined to do so would be able to obtain higher rates 
of reimburs"ment than those to which they in fact were entitled, 
and be rewarded for ineffic~ency. Tn the Commission's opinion, 
the temptrution to recast exces'sive (losts of one center to cos,ts of 
centers falling below the 'norm' is too great a tempurution to place 
on any hospital pres'enting unaudited budget submissions. 
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RECOMMENDATION (3) 

In addition to the prescribed SHARE analysis presently being 
made, a detailed andit of cost center budgets submitted by hospitals 
should be performed as a matter of routine, since only thr'ough 
such audits will the Department of Health be able to assure the 
accuracy of cost estimates and volumes presented by hospitals. 

* * * * 
CONCLUSION (4) 

The Health Department pe1rooives its analysts as profeiSsion131s 
whose job is to determine what (lonstit1l'te,s reasonable costs for 
individual health care facilities. The S. C.I. believes that, in effect, 
there is a dnal role for the arualyslvs,. Since they s'et the administra
tive payment rate, they al'e dire0tly re1sponsible for the dete'lmina
tion of the (lomponent costs to Medioaid. 

RECOMMENDATION (4) 

Health Department analysts should be aware of this dual re
sponsibility and subjective decisions made, by them which may 
materially affect reimbt,rsement rates should be scndinized closely 
by superiors. 

* * >II< * 
CONCLUSION (5) 

SHARE practices and procedure,s to some extent embody ad
vers,arj,al principles. Appellate proceeding'S are held before a 
hearing officer, a formal record is made and ho:spitals are permitted 
to pre'sent reasons fQlr appeal through a legal representative. The 
Public Advocate in the'se rate-making proceedings, represents the 
public interest ... Under current prQlcedureiS, questions have been 
rari.sed as to the power of the Public Advocate to 'discover' detailed 
hospital cosi-related information relevlmt to setting of a 'reason
able' rate of reimbursement. 

RECOMMENDATION (5) 

Because of its importa,nce to the public interest, the adversary 
representation of the Pt,blic Advoca,te at rate-rnaking proceedings 
should be strengthened, particularly his authority to obtain cost
related data from hospitals. Any information "easonably relevant 
to the setting of a reasonable mte of hospital rei·mburseme'nt should 
be available to all interested parties. 

* * * * 
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OONCLUSION (6) 

EV'en though SHARE in New Jersey provide1s a fair method to 
determine hospital per diems, there has been a gap with re'spect 
to out~o,f-state biospital services. N atuI1al~y some of the dollail's 
paid to out-of-state ho,spitals are emergency-type treatments or 
other 'siiuatiorus where certain kinds of treatment may not be avail
able in New Jersey. 

RECOMlVIENDArroN (6) 

Added costs resulting from a situation in which it is purely the 
free choice of the recipient to cross state lines without advance 
authorization or approval for hospital care should be financially 
minimized, perhaps by not permitting the otd-of-state hospital a 
higher per diem reimbursement than is permitted at a comparable 
New Jersey hospital. 

SECTION II - S.c.I. ANALYSIS OF 12 HOSPITALS 

Oommission staff analyzed the 1976 cost claims and budget re
quests submitted by 12 hospitals which are high volume Medicaid 
providers. The Oommission transmitted the results of this analysis 
to the Department of the Public Advocate and the Department of 
Health. The Oommission's technical assistance to the Public 
Advocate in SHARE system analyses and Blue Oross Rate Hear
ings totaled some 750 accountant hours oV'er the course of this 
investigation. 

The S.O.I.'s analysis reconciled three aspects of SHARE: 
Budget Submission, Oost Oenter Oomputer Ohallenges and Rate 
Review. The study included a breakdown of the per diem among 
all the cost centers and recast per diem costs after challenges to 
Hotel Services, Nursing Services, General Patient Oare and 
Ancillary Services. The same four-way breakdown is used by New 
York Blue Oross in its rate requests. The S.O.I. analysis provided 
a "total financial picture" of each hospital budget, including total 
request, computer challenges, adjustments by health department 
analysts, per diem breakdown am,ong cost centers, etc. 
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CONCLUSION (1) 
The S.C.I. analysj.s illustrated the significant savings for the 

Medicaid Program by the operation of the SHARE system as that 
system was applied to the 12 facilities reviewed. On the basis of a 
Division of Medical Assistance and Health Services estimate of 
one million patient days for 1976, the Commission projected sav
ings approximating $7 million which could accrue to the Medicaid 
Program. 

RECOThiMENDATION (1) 
The Commission's in-depth costs analysis of these 12 high

volume hospitals bolsters the need for incorporating the cost con
taimnent benefits of the SHARE system into the Medicaid Pro
gram. 

-,;:, :l(, * * 
CONCLUSION (2) 

The S.C.I. analysis disclosed that mathematical errOrs were 
made in the computation of the hospital reimbursement rate and 
that several such calculations were alarmingly large. 

RECOMMENDATION (2) 

The Health Department should consistently cross-check 1na
thematical accuracy in calculations of reimbursement rates. A 
model developed by the S.C.I. in its analysis of the 12 hospitals 
could be adopted. To further guarantee the accuracy of hospital 
figures and to insure that facilities will not be rewarded for in
efficiencies, the Health Department should regularly request copies 
of management consultant reports on -individual hospitals, since 
these reports would be helpftt! in identifying areas of operational 
and administrative ineffic'iency. 

* * * * 
CONCLUSION (3) 

SHARE had not adequately reflected comparable cost figures 
among peer groups in their cost centers due to the diversity in the 
methods of compensation, e.g., percentage of gross charges, fee for 
service, salary, etc. Until the SHARE system is capable of extract
ing reasonable cost data from these centers, the final reimburse
ment rate will not be truly reflective of "presumptively reasonable 
budgets" unless objective peer comparisons of cost centers are 
uniformly made. 
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RECOMMENDATION (3) 

Hospitals must be req2!ired to submit detailed information re
gardin/! levels of compensation paid either to physicians or groups, 
or both, without regard to the method of payment, 

* * • • 
CONOLUSION (4) 

Refinements must be made in SHARE's analysis of the specific 
physician components of the Radiology, Pathology and Anesthesi
ology cost centers, With further respect to the compensation 
arrangements between radiologists, pathologists and other 
specialists,· the Commission noted the filing of antitrust action 
alleging price-fixing in the Southern District of New York by rele
vant professional associations, 

REOOMMENDATION (4) 

The Commission has urged the Anti-trust Section of the New 
Jersey Attorney General's Division of Criminal Justice to review 
and analyze the practies of such associations in New Jersey, 

• * * * 
CONOLUSION (5) 

Decisions of the (Health Department's) Licensing Unit-such as 
a determination of the minimum acceptable amount of physician 
cove,rage in an emergency room-directly affect hospital costs, 
The Health Statistics and Economic Unit presently operates thc 
SHARE system, However, the licensing unit makes ad hoc 
decisions which have a direct and material impact on the cost of 
claims of hospitals, 

RECOMMENDATION (5) 

Greater coor'dination was urged between licensing and rate
making units within the Department of Health, Obviously, cost
pivotal decisions by the licensing rmit should not be rendered 
informally but should be made only after appropriate intra-depart
mental consideration, 

* * • • 



SECTION III - ELIGIBILITY, USE CONTROLS, INTERMEDIARY 

PROBLEMS 

It was apparent from the State'8 commitment of expenditures 
for recipients to hospitals and out-patient clinics of $135,000,000 
in 1975, as reported to the S.C.I., that large urban hospitals re
tained their status as the "family doctor" for the medically 
indigent. The S.C.I. <londucted surveys of major hospitals in Essex, 
Hudson, Monmouth, Atlantic and Camden Counties regarding 
admission problems which concern the access to hospital care of 
Medicaid recipients and potential recipients. 

CON()LUSION (1) 

Large urban hospitals, due to alleged red tape in enrolling 
recipients, other than those in the ADC (Aid to Dependent 
Children) program, have become the initial contact point in filing 
medical benefits. While it repmtedly took five weeks to get a 
re<lipient "on" the computer (listed on the eligibility rolls), the 
average hospital stay was estimated at 6.5 days. Therefore, the 
hospitals must wait 28lh days to find out if they are going to be 
reimbursed fo,r medical services rendered to beneficiaries. Instances 
of payrrnent denial fm' eligibility reasons were reported by fiscal 
officers surveyed even when a recipient had a medicaid <lard and 
a validated stub. 

RECOMMENDATION (1) 
Adapting a process successfttl in Florida, New Jersey should 

integrate Medicaid eligibility data maintained by the N. J. Blue 
Cross into the Blue Cross teleprocessing system, which has 
terminals in virtually every hospital in the state. This would give 
administrators adderl aSS1.rance their hospitals will be paid for 
services "endered in the absence of any overutilization problems 
and will provide the", with a "fail safe" method of determining 
the potential recipient's eligibility status . 

* • • * 
CONCLUSION (2) 

The State became the beneficiary of certain utilization controls 
such as ApproV'al of Individual Diagnosis (AID), which controlled 
the lengih of hospital stays, and Pre-Admission Testing (PAT), 
which was designed to cut down on hospitalization for diagnostic 
reasons. The effective operation of well-designed utilization 
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controls is a condition precedent to achieving substantial cost 
containment in the Medicaid Program. 

RECOMMENDATION (2) 

Such control programs must be maintained and improved since 
they are, as the Commission declares in its report, "important 
deterrents to tempta.tions to overutilize hospital services, thereby 
limiting increases in hospital costs." 

* *' * * 
CONCLUSION (3) 

In the course of the Commission's investigation it came to 
light that the Medicaid Progralll permitted fiscal intermediaries 
(Blue Cross and Prudential) to use twice the number of days of 
hospitalization allowed under the AID program in processing 
certain kinds of in-patient hospital claims . .. The obvious 
question was . . . why should the State permit the fiscal inter
mediaries to use in certain cases a screening process which def{Jats 
the purpose and intent of this utilization control ~ 

RECOMMENDATION (3) 

The Division of Medical Assistance and Health Services should 
issue a writtel'!; directive obligating the intermediaries to follow 
specified utilization control procedures. It is the responsibility 
of the Division to establish, update and enforce clear utilization 
review proced~bres in the claims screening process. 

* * *' * 
CONCLUSION (4) 

Under the Medicaid Program, PAT was bined 'as an out-patient 
service. PAT was designed to shorten hospital stays byencourag
ing the performance of tests before admission to a hospital rather 
than durting a patient's confinement. Blue Cross estimated that 
PAT could reduce the average length of hospital in-patient stays 
by as much as two days, but socio-economic problems unrelated 
to the delivery of health care s'ervices adV'ersely affected the 
Medicaid hospital provider's ability to maximize its use. In order 
to solve transportation and broken appointment problems, some 
hospitals were admitting patients for diagnostic, pre-operative 
tests and for reasons which lack medical necessity. Admission 
for the forementioned reasons are NOT reimbursable for medical 
purpos'es. 
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RECOMMENDATION (4) 

Aggressive effQTts mt!st be made to "se Pre-Admission Testing 
(PAT) consistently and "niformly, rather than haphazardly, for 
Medicaid patients. 

'iI< * * *' 
CONCLUSION (5) 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Greater New York experimented 
with ,a Progmm for Elective Surgical Second Op"nion (PRESSO), 
which is designed to reduce the number of unneoess:ary elective 
surgicalopemtions. Movement leading to the adoption of PRESSO 
was initiated by the N. J. State Benefits Council, whioh offers the 
second opinio.n option to state and loeal employees under their 
respective health programs. N. J. Blue Shield agreed to cooperate. 

RECOMMENDATION (5) 

If the PRESSO program is eval"ated favorably by providers 
and "sers after a test period, it sho"ld be adopted by the Medicaid 
Program as a mandatory req"irement in all instances of non
emergency s"rgery. 

* * * * 
CONCLUSION (6) 

Hospital providers which are not covered by Blue Cro'88 are 
serviced by the Prudential Insurance Co. Prudential had reported 
savings of $217,717 in 1974 'and $295,470 in 1975, as a rooult of 
their daims review of 30 hospital providers in those years. Blue 
Cross re'alizedsavings of $4.8 millrion during the s'ame period. The 
disparity in savings resulted primarily from the difference in the 
number of hospitals each int8'l'mediary services. Blue Cross 
handled only 30. Nevertheless Prudential's prust program savings 
had not matched pel'Centage\yise Blue Cross savings. Prudential 
reoently adopted a limited screening proces:s fOT Medi0aid sNvices 
which is more (lonsistent with the AID manual, but it was applied 
only to ho,spitals with higher than average 'length of ,s,tay' norms. 
This change oeclUrred in M'amh of 1976, resulting in doUa,r s,avings 
in the first six months of 1976 in excess of tIro!se achieved for all 
the previous year. However, PrudentiaI did not apply these mo're 
stringenrt ,screens to Medicaid cLaims from hospitals with low 
'length of stay' norms. 
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RECOMMENDATION (6) 
For Medicaid patients, other than SSI (Supplemental Security 

Income) recipients, the length of stay provisions should be set at 
AID levels applicable to Blt,e Cross subscribers, giving the Medi
caid Program parity with screens applied to commercially insured 
subscribers. As the S.C.!. stated: "The taxpayers of New Jersey 
deserve no less. This reform is necessary to reduce ovendilization 
abt,ses and inflated costs in the JlII edicaid Program." 

SECTION IV - PSRO'S AND MEDICAID 

The Oommission fo·und that fiHcaI intermedi'aties were perform
ing a function (in regard to medical review of hospital reirnbume
ment claims) which subs;tantially would be as'sumed by Profelslsio[]Jal 
Standalrds Review Org'anizations if PSRO's wer'e in operatiool. 
Therefore, it beeame relevant to evaluate the potential impact of 
the PSRO system on eligibility and deeision making in the Medicaid 
program. 

PSRO's we,re established under provision of the 1973 Amend
menus to ,the SociJa;l 8eeurj,ty Act (Public Law 92-603) to monitor 
the delivery of health care to Medicaid, Medic:rure and Maternal 
and Child Gare patients. As of April, 1977, only five of the e~ght 
designated areas in Ne~v J ers,ey were conditionally funded. 

CONCLUSION (1) 
The Commislsion found thait fiscal intermeiliJalrie'S were perform

ing a fnnction (in regard to medical review of hospital r€>imburse
mentc1airns) which substantially would be assumed by PI1Ofelss,ional 
Standards Review Organ;jzations if PSRO's welre in operation. 
State officials in key decision-making roles have expmsls'ed reserva
tions regarding the efficacy of "peer review" in a PSRO s,tructnre 
and the requirement that PSRO'ls have ultimate discrelti!on not 
only as to which claims to deny but also which to pay. 

RECOMMENDATION (1) 
PEE 0 's should be tested during a trial period as a supple

mentary check-and-balance on existing utilization review pro
ced'ures. Once tested e,nd made f"'lly operational, they should be 
monitored to insure that they continue, as the Comm.ission e1npha
sized, "to function independently andagressively - in short, in 
the best interest of the public." 
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INVESTIGATION OF ABUSES BY NON-PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS OF THE SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 

FOR SEVERELY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN* 

INTRODUCTION 

During the early part of 1977, increasing complaints and allega
tions were circulating throughout the state of alleged misuse and 
other abuses by non-public schools of the $26 million Special 
Education program for severely handicapped children. The State 
Commission of Investigation was the Tecipient of a number of such 
complaints and on seveTal occasions received requests for informa
tion 01' comment in connection with individual investigative report
ing assignments in this field by major newspapers. One of these 
publications, the Daily Record of Morris County, published a 
paTticulariy revealing series of articles alleging gross misconduct 
on the part of certain non-public school operators. This was a 
factor in the S.C.I.'s decision to change its inquiry from an evalua
tion of the problems into an extensive investigation. 

By June of 1977, the Commission's investigative staff was pur
suing fresh reports of questionable activities if not outright mis
conduct in some non-public school operations. ScoTes of assigned 
inquiTies in the field were backed up by the in-depth auditing of 
actual expense budgets and hundreds of bank checks, vouchers, 
purchase ordeTs, and miscellaneous business Tecords. Gradually a 
record was assembled confinning the callous misappl'Opriation for 
peTsonal use of large sums of money that had been earmarked 
ostensibly for the education of more than 5,000 children too seri
ously handicapped to be served by the public schools. 

The Special Education program about which the Commission was 
concerned is a subs,tantial and, of cours:e, a critieally significant 
part of the oveTall effort to improve the lives and minds of these 
unfortunatfl children. Most of them-some attend special resi
dential schools out-of-state-are enrolled in 125 non-public day 
schools and 25 non-public residential schools throughont New 
Jersey. Such schools are reqnired to offer appropriate educational 

* See Report and Recommendations of the New Jersey State Commission of Investiga
tion on the Misuse of Public Funds in the Operation of Non-Public Schools for Handi
capped Children, issued May, 1978, available at the office of the Commission. 
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programs for one or mOT'e of a dozen categorized handicaps
educable or trainable mentally retarded, perceptually impaired, 
orthopedically handicapped, neurologically impaired, visually 
handicapped, auditorially handicapped, communication handi
capped, emotionally disturbed, chronically ill and multiply 
handicapped. While the Commission's inquiry concentrated on 
financial irregularities in certain non-public day schools, it also 
touched on que'stionab1e operations in re8'idential facilities i• The 
Commission's investigation was strongly supported and aided by 
such officials as Dr. James W. Richardson, director of the Bureau 
of Special Education in the Department of Education; Mrs. 
Eleanor Engelbrecht, coordinator of Non-Public School Eligi
bility in Dr. Richardson's bureau; and Dr. David Hohnes and Mrs. 
Susan Greenman, president and secretary, respectively, of the 
Association of Schools and Agendes for the Handicapped 
(ASAH). 

THE PUBLIC HEARINGS 

The Commission decided to hold public hearings as soon as 
possible to expose the wrongdoing that it had verified initially in 
four out of six private schools on its investigatory agenda. As 
Co=ission Chairman Joseph H. Rodriguez stated at the opening 
of the S.C.I. 's two-day hearing session on J anuary19, 1978: 

The abuses of a few of these schools should not be 
permitted to damage Or destroy the reputation of the 
entire system orof the many dedicated people serving 
the handicapped children of our state. 

Because we felt that the improprieties our inquiry 
uncov,ered should be halted as quickly as possible, we 
decided they should be subjected to swift public 
exposure and swift correction-even as our inquiry 
into this complex and vital system continues into 
other aspects. 

,Ve intend, as in past public hearings, to record 
testimony reflecting all facets of this Special Educa
tion program, all sides of an extremely intricate and 
sensitive endeavor to improve the minds and the lives 
of children who themselves are unable to call out to us 
for the help they need. 
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The Oommission's formal report to the Governor and the 
Legislature on Special Education program abuses, which included 
a condensation of transcripts of the relevant public hearing testi
mony, has received wide attention and circulation. Since, as noted 
previously, copies of this Oommission report are available to the 
general public on request, a summary of it is sufficient for the 
purposes of this annual report. Part of the summary is the follow
ing' statement by Oommission Ohairman Joseph H. Rodriguez at 
the close of the S.O.I. public hearings on January 20, after which 
will come a condensation of the Oommission's full Special Educa
tion report. 

Ohairman Rodriguez concluded the two-day hearing thus: 

These hearings llaye exposed examples of a callous 
abus'e of the system by sonw private schools and 
have demonstrated the inadequacy of the, lawamd 
rules by which the system is administecl"ed. These 
administrative we,almesses also we,re illustrated by 
certain questionable practices by some entrepreneurs 
that further threatened the reputation of the entire 
system as well as the dedicated and continuous public 
endorsement upon which the success of the program 
depends. 

The range of misdHeds actual and apparent, as 
revealed by witnesses at this public forum, reflected 
an appalling high-handed disregard by some for the 
personal as well as educational well-bein,g' of handi
<lapped children in a minority of private schools. The 
outright improprieties and the questionabie practices 
and pTO'cedurHs wen, depressingly wide-ranging
despite the relatively small sampiing of such activi
ties: 

• The adminisirato:r of the Oalais School utilized 
tax funds allocated to his non-public facility to 
roll up more than $40,000 in personal, non-educa
tional payouts in a two-year pe,riod. These included 
a $750 "gift" to his br'Other-in-Iaw, a trip to Las 
Vegas, the acquisition of expensive paintings and 
sculptures disguised as "books and supplies," 
excessive pensions and insurance coverage for 
himself and his wife, and a multitude of sales tax
exempted personal purchases with school checks of 
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such items as a stereo system, books and magazines, 
lawn equipment, swimming pool cbemicals, cameras 
-even tennis balls and sneakers. 

• A former teacher at the above school testified 
that the son of the administrator and his wife (each 
of whom is drawing $30,000 in annual salaries) was 
at $13,000 a year the highest paid member of the 
school's teaching staff who was not (lertified and 
showed up at the school only in the afternoon twice 
a week. 

• Tbe business manager of the Lincoln School 
admitted she and her associate journeyed to FIDrida 
,melt year at the school's expense in a $7,000 van 
paid for out of public funds allocated to the school. 
In addition, she confirmed payment by the school 
of a $7,000 addition to her home. 

o The administrative associate of the above witness 
confirmed the employment by the school of a person 
who served chiefly as her personal valet. 

• A fo'nner Lincoln School employee confinned she 
handled most of the manag8'rial duties, at a salary 
of $15,000, that we'Te the st1ated responsibility of 
the two previous witnesses, who received $36,000 
yearly compensation each. 

o A car salesman testified that the Lincoln School 
operators purchased a five-passenger van, with 
luxury accessories, which was unsuited for the 
hauling and busing purposes fDr which the opera
tors said they bought the vehicle. 

• The executive director of Manor Woods Academy 
was depicted as using school funds to acquire and 
expand real es,tate· holdings, at a substantial per
sonal profit, that appeared to have little or no 
relationship to her pnblicly funded private school. 

• The executive director of Some'rset Hills School 
told how the school's Dperating corpo,ration leas'es 
the school's land and building' from another 
corporation, with the same ownership-illustrating 
a self-dealing procedure that calls for examination 
in depth. 
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• Officials of the highly respected Association 
of Schools and Agencies for the Handicapped 
(ASAH), both of whom opemte outstanding non
public facilities, have stated that only 18 schools 
quaEfied for membership and that that associa
tion's efforts to improve the Special Education 
funding system were unsuccesBful. 

• Testimony was recorded on the difficulty of 
persuading agencies with related responsibilities 
to compile and adopt uniform procedural guide
lines, on the lack of manpowCil> with which to manage 
and watchdog the system, and other problems that 
beset program administrators within the State 
Education Department. 

The he,arings confirmed that there is ample oppor-, 
tnnity for present and prospective operators who 
desire only to gain a fair and l'easonable return from 
private facilities that fill a critical void in the, pnblic 
school system. Therefore we believe we can face the 
problem of proposing stringent reforms-snch as 
making anditing requirements mo,re strict, account
ability more effective, monitoring more frequent and 
alert and staffing morc capable and adequate-with
out undue concern that any reduction of educational 
opportunity will be the result. 

In fact, even more than aggressive and expeditious 
legisIa,tive and regulatory reform iB warranted. 

'Those who have flagrantly profited by the diversion 
of funds to personal acquisitions and activities un
related to the education of handicapped children, 
should-through criminal or civil action, or both-be 

'forced to disgorge themselves of all such profits. 

The S.C.I. intends as is its practice to cooperate 
fully with all law enforcemnt, prosecutorial and other 
governmental agencies by a full and continuous 
referral and disclosure of its findings to them for 
appropriate action. 

We will suggest that the Attorney General consider 
filing civil suits against the individual beneficiaries 
of "unjust enrichment" from Special Education 
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abuses, as narrated at these proceedings, as well as 
criminal action when justified, or both. 

The Commission, as I have indicated, intends to 
prepare as soon as possible a detailed report of its 
findings to date--even as our investigation continues 
into other facets of the 8pecial Education prog-ram. 

The problem is as complex as it is heart-rending. 
But what stands out starkly as we end these hearings 
is the undisputed conclusion that the Special Educa
tion program for handicapped children isn't working 
the way it can and should, that some children are 
being· shortchanged, that some public funds are being 
wasted hecause money's going into private pockets 
instead of educational programs. We intend to report 
to the Governor and the Legislature our detailed, 
recommendations on these prohlems. 

THE SPECIAL EDUCATION REPORT-(A Summary) 

(Note: The Commission's recommendations were endorsed by 
the Association of Schools and Agencies for the Handicapped.) 

1. INTRoDuTION 

The S.C.I. 's public hearings focused on certain areas of pro spec
tiv;e reform-including staffing and functioning of the Education 
Department's Branch of Special Education and Pupil Personnel 
Services (BSEPPS), a specific description of allowable and non
allowable private school expenses, record keeping and reporting 
requirements for participating schools, and the rate-setting pro
cedures. 

The Commission, in proposing its recommendations, is mindful 
that cost savings are not the only concern. 

Comment: Because certain operators are able to exploit a 
system's poor reporting requirements does not necessarily suggest 
that rates are exorbitant. Equally supportable is the conclusion 
that state and local funds which are barely adequate are being 
partially diverted to the personal benefit of certain operators. 
Thus, the S.C.I. 's recommendations .emphasize both cost con
sciousness and cost effectiveness. 
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In preparing its report, the Commission reviewed in depth a 
law-mandated plan that ConnecticuiJ is implementing-the Cost 
Accounting and Rate Establishment System (CARES). A number 
of cost-control and rate-setting proposals relate to the CARES 
plan, as modifiEld by S.C.I. staff familiar with reimburs'ement 
systems in the health care field. 

Recommendation: 
Since neither lal.Os nor regulations exist in many areas of con

cern, it is the S.C.!.' s considered judgment that most of its changes 
should be implemented throt'gh the clear mandate of legislative 
action rather than by regulatory orders. 

II. ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITY 

The Commission's inquiry disclosed a critical lack of resources 
within the Education Department for monitoring the Special 
Education system. It also confirmed a marked overlap of authority 
between the Division of Youth and Family Services and the De
partment's BSEPPS in connection with schools that also served as 
residential facilities. 

Recommendations: 
Create by statute a bttreau l.Oithin the Department of Education 

to supervise the reimbttrsement of all non-pu.blic schools for handi
capped children. The bureat' should sttpervise all day, residential 
and summer programs. Its staff shottld include at least five audi
tors l.Oith fiscal control and rate-setting responsibility. The 
buremt's capability should include evaltwtion of appropriate use 
of buildings and grounds space by schools l.Ohile maintaining a 
timely processing of essential data reports. 

Comment: The entire process of review and rate-setting should 
not occupymol'e than four to six weeks of staff time. The balance 
of the work-year is to be allotted to field auditing. 

III. ALLOWABLE AND NON-ALLOWABLE COSTS 

The Commission's public hearings depicted non-public school 
expenditures that were considered extremely improper. While 
some operators complained they received sparse direction from the 
state, the S .. C.I. emphasizes that it regards most of the practices 
examined in the hearings to be highly inappropriate-by any 
standard-and urges the adopting of strict guidelines concerning 
allowable and non-allowable costs. 
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Recommendations: 

• Individua·ls who directly or indirectly control a non-p1"blic 
school decision-making bOat'd should not be eligible to receive a 
reimbursable salary as an employee of the school. 

• Maintenance of offices in homes Or other locations separated 
from the main facility should not be a reimbursable expense. 

• Costs of social act·ivities and amusements and related inci
dental.s should be d·isallowed ttnless an edttcational program need 
can be proven. 

• No aUowable rental or mortgage carrying charges should 
exceed the normal depreciation, taxes, insurance and maintenance. 

Comment: One of the serious questions Taised by the Commis
sion's public hearings was the use by certain operators of rental 
costs as a means of creating an increased profit. This recommenda
tion will prevent profiteering through leases. 

• Limit allowable interest charges. 

• Closely monitor. so-called "research and development" pro
grams. 

• No fund raising expenses should be allowed. 

• Dividends paid to shareholders and losses on sale of capital 
assets should not be allowed. 

• Costs incurred in an "investment" program and losses from 
the sale of such investments should not be allowable costs. 

• Costs incurred f01' lobbying and legal work, other than legal 
consultation as defined, should not be allowable. 

• Uncollectible accottnts should not be allowable. 

o Capital expenditures in excess of $100 shottld not be allowable. 

• Medical expenses should be allowable only to the extent the 
physician acts in an advisory capacity or conducts diagnoses fOT 
the pt(rpose of developing educational programs. 

• The value of donated goods shottld not be allowable. 

o Fu.nding of contingency accottnts and intangible costs should 
not be allotvable. 

• Non-current costs sh01(ld not be allowable as ct(rrent year costs. 

Comment: A listing of non-allowable expenses through specific 
statutory language would set standards for the industry and 
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establish clear guidelines on what is or is not appropriate. These 
guidelines should be enacted quickly. But implementation of them 
can be ordered at once pending statutory action. 

IV. REPORTING RF.QUIREMENTS 

S.C.I. audits of financial reporting instructions and forms 
illustrated many deficiencies. The reasons for a lack of adequate 
and accurate information to the state's BSEPPS ranged from 
ambiguity of the instructions to outright manipulation of the 
records hy operators. These deficiences permitted perpetuation at 
many schools of chaotic accounting records . 

. Recommendations: 
• The state BSEPPS should require certain detailed reports by 

the schools. One such report should be an "expense budget" fore
cast. Another sho~tld be an "actual cost" report with itemized 
expenses apportioned according to allowa·ble and non-allowable 
costs-with fu,-ther subdividing of allowable costs into prescribed 
program areas. In addition, two subsidiary reports should be com
piled-one "econciling projected and achtal expenses and another 
reconciling accrned expenses and total disbt!rsements. 

• Another reqnirement should be a 'report breaking down the 
'components of the" salary" portion of the above reports. For 
instance, if a school has both a regnlar and a s~!mmer session, two 
salary reports would be necessary, apportioning allowable and 
non-allowable salaries and relating the allowable portion propor
tionately to programs. 

• Assets having a ~!setnllife in excess of a year and costing over 
$100 shonld be capitali.eed and depreciated according to a uniform. 
policy that will prevent fiscal distortions. 

• Allocation of private school floor and land space should be 
allocated on a progmrn basis. 

"Material changes in progran~s or enrollments should be re
ported within 30 days. B~ul,qet projections mnst be submitted by 
May 1 and "actrtal cost" as well as reconciled costs by August 
31. This pro gran, of reporting should be in effect for the 1.979-80 
school year. 

V. RATE SETTING 

For the past two years, when tuition rates were based on an 
outline of expense estimates, the timing and availability of data 
was such that most schools requested and received the maximum 
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rate no matter what their actual costs. It became obvious during 
the Commission's inquiry that the special education programs 
varied according to the severity of the individual's handicap. In 
two of the schools examined by the S.C.I. for example, the pro
grams provided and resultant costs were widely divergent, 
although each school served children with the same handicap 
classiiication. Yet each school received the same tuition rate. It 
was revealed that no mechanisms existed to prevent a school from 
receiving revenue in excess of actual costs or to permit the recovery 
of such excess payments from the school. 

Recommendations: 

• T~!ition rates sho·uld be set by June 15, ann~tally, based on 
budget estimates adjusted by actual costs. The proposed budgets 
should be submitted by lJIl ay 1 for review. Schools should have the 
right of appeal. 

• Such established rates should be flexible to the extent of 
accommodating major rea.sonable changes, subject to approval or 
modification by.the state. 

• Adj~!stments in succeeding years: Actual cost reports then 
should provide the basis for any recalculations, if necessary, of the 
rate tor the year covered. Any excess revenue, unless relatively 
small, should be offset in the next year's rate. 

o Reasonableness should be the rule in setting rates based on 
budget and actnal cost reports, keyed to a comparison among cost 
component categories of schools providing similar services. 

Comment: The objective of these recommendations is to support 
essential programs and services by tuition rates which will re
imburse a private school for reasonable costs. Costs may be ques
tioned if they appear out of line with costs at other facilities and, 
of course, eliminated if unjustified. Rates no longer will be "cast 
in stone." The system should insure that a handicapped child is 
receiving the services for which the non-public school is being paid 
based on a fair and reasonable rate that should insure continuing
quality programs. In general the rate should reflect the cost com
ponents of the budget and actual cost reports. For those non-public 
schools which are incorporated for profit, the amount of profit re
quested and allowed should be set forth as a separate component 
of the rate. 
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COOPERATION WITH THE LEGISLATURE 

As was promised, the Commission, began au once to help to 
correct at least the most obvious of the regulatory and procedural 
defects in the Special Education program, while continuing its 
inquiry and compiling its formal report and final recommendations 
for extensive permanent reforms. Commission Chairman 
Rodriguez and Executive Director Michael R. Siavage conferred 
with Attorney General John J. Degnan and his staff and with key 
legislators, including former Senate President Matthew Feldman, 
chairman of the Senate Education Committee, and Senator 
Anthony Scardino, Jr., chairman of the Senate Committee on In
stitutions, Health and Welfare. 

At those conferences, Chairman Rodriguez and Mr. Siavage ex
pressed the Commission's desire to cooperate with legislative com
mittees and individual legislators. They assured the legislators of 
continuing liaison during the process of proposing, drafting and 
enacting permanent statutory reforms to correct the particular 
Special Education program deficiencies which the Commission's 
investigation and public hearings had disclosed. 

At the same time, the S.C.I. officials noted that certain corrective 
steps might be instituted immediately to proscribe the most 
obvious inegulaTities in the interval during which the Com
mission and the Legislature would be developing the more complex 
permanent revisions. 

For example, Chairman Rodriguez and Director Siavage 
suggested that more specific guidelines could be promUlgated as 
to the type of records that must be maintained to support allowed 
expenditures and to provide data for audit purposes. They in
dicated that more precise definitions of allowable "education" 
expenses conld be laid down now to clarify and angment what few
if any-·definitions presently exist. 

They also suggested that more adequate staffing might be in
itiated at once to help ease the auditing and other financial monitor
ing defects attributable to a lack of adequate personnel. 

The Commissron's, spokesmen suggested to the legis,lative leaders 
other problem areas for possible corrective actions. 

One of these, for example, was the question of "unspent tuition 
on hand at the schools." It was pointed out that there was no 
provision requiring the return of any tuition payments that were 
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received but not spent by the non-public schools. It also was 
suggested that a mechanism should be set up for'the recovery of 
inappropriate expenditures in this and other respects. 

Also emphasized was a need for a requirement that minimum 
standards be established for the maintenance of essential financial 
records. All non-public schools, the Commission officials said, 
should be required to maintain full "basic" documentation to show 
what they actually purchased with public funds. 

In line with the above suggestion, it was noted that costs re
ported to the Department of Education by non-pUblic schools 
should be required to reflect only educational expenses that are 
documented by the accounting records. 
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THE CASINO CONTROL LEGISLATION 

INTRODUCTION 

The Commission's investigation of organized crime problems 
generated by Atlantic City's new legalized casino gambling enter
prise is a textbook example of a primary S.C.I. obligation and 
functioll. 

Its inception was triggered by a gubernatorial request, one of 
the ways by which this agency is required undor law to undertake 
an inquiry. The undertaking complied fully with a provision of 
the agency's law which stipulates that it investig'ate "the faithful 
execution and effective enforcement of the laws of the state, with 
particular reference but not limited to organized crime and racke
teering." This mandate had set off a prior low key monitoring of 
the potential organized crime impact of casino gambling in 1974, 
when that proposition was first-but unsuccessfully-put to the 
voters of this state. 

Because the S.C.I. had not officially concluded an evaluation of 
a potential organized crime spinoff from casino gambling that it 
had begun in 1974, the agency was able to move swiftly when an 
Atlantic City-only proposition finally won public approval on 
Nov. 2, 1976. The agency immediately converted its casino gamb
ling evaluation into an intensive probe. That activity began 
officially on Nov. 3, 1976, when Governor Brendan T. Byrne pro
claimed his request for an S.C.I. inquiry. The S.C.I. responded as 
follows to the Governor's call; 

The New Jersey State Commission of Investigation 
announced today that it will undertake public action 
in ·order to make constructive recommendations to the 
Governor, the Legislature, and the people for the 
effective control and policing of casino gambling in 
Atlantic City. The State Commission of Investigation 
announced that it will consult with knowledgeable 
authorities and persons in those jurisdictions, both 
foreign and domestic, which presently permit casino 
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gambling and with the Attorney General of New 
Jersey, the New Jersey State Police, and other law 
enforcement and public officials, and will undertake 
other investigative activities, for the purpose of in
dependently and objectively determining the specific 
safeguards necessary to the proper operation of 
casino gambling. 

The Oommission expressed its determination that 
the surveillance of organized crime should not await 
enabling legislation. The Oommission intends to 
monitor activity in the Atlantic Oity area pending the 
establishment of casino gambling. 

S.O.I. Ohairman Joseph H. Rodriguez said that, in 
order to avoid exploitation of casino gambling and 
casino gamblers by organized crime, and in order to 
avoid the possible corruption of public officials and 
employees responsible for the supervision of casino 
gambling, the most stringent legislation possible 
should be enacted to protect the public from possible 
corruption or exploitation by organized crime. 

:Ii! * * :II: 

THE LAWMAKING PROCESS 

The promise of a vigorous effort to bar penetration of the new 
gaming industry by organized crime accompanied the introduc
tion on Nov. 22, 1976, of Assembly Bill No. 2366-"an Act author
izing the establishment of gambling casinos in Atlantic Oity and 
providing for the licensing, regulation and taxation thereof, and 
creating the New Jersey Oasino Oontrol Oommission and the 
Division of Gaming Enforcement, prescribing the powers, duties 
and functions thereof and making appropriations thereto." 

The primary sponsor in the Assembly of the A-2366 measure 
was Steven P. Perskie, D-Atlantic, with Howard Kupperman, 
R-Atlantic, and Richard J. Oodey, D-Essex, as co-sponsors. The 
bill was referred to the Assembly Oommittee on State Government 
and Federal and Interstate Relations, headed by Mr. Oodey. This 
Oommittee held the first of a number of public discussions on the 
legislation on Dec. 15, 1976. 
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A Oo=ittee Substitute for A-2366 was eventually reported 
out by Assemblyman Oodey's committee on April 18, 1977, and 
put into a position for an immediate floor vote. After being 
amended in numerous areas from the floor, the measure was 
approved under an emergency suspension of rules by a vote of 
48-20 in the 80-seat House on April 25. 

It then was received in the Senate and referred to the Senate 
Judiciary Oommittee, where a series of hearings and discussions 
on the legislation were held under the direction of James P. Dugan, 
D-Hudson. The bill was released with further amendments to the 
Senate committee on May 16 and passed by the 40-seat Senate by a 
vote of 28-3 on May 23. After Assembly concurrence with Senate 
changes, it was signed into law on June 2, 1977. 

THE S.c.I. ROLE 

The S.O.I. played a supportive role in this legislative forum, 
particularly with the issuance on April 13 of its Report and Recom
mendations on Oasino Gambling. In this 167-page document were 
detailed conclusions supporting 57 recommendations for a strict 
casino gambling control law. 

Hundreds of copies of the S.O.I.'s report have been distributed 
upon request throughout New Jersey and many other states. Its 
contents were summarized in the preface of the report: 

The S.O.!.'s recommendations, ... are primarily 
aimed at promoting the integrity of the casino gamb
ling industry. The Oommission shares the widely 
held conviction that the endeavor can be successf~l 
only if it gains and retains the public trust. Already 
the S.O.I.'s explorations in Atlantic Oity and other 
jurisdictions have produced some indications that 
only the most stringent of gambling control laws 
can thwart the infiltration of casinos and related 
services and suppliers by organized crime. Because 
of the potential enticements of casino gaming to 
criminal elements, the S.O.I. whenever it had a choice 
between being hard-nosed Or easy-going, opted in 
favor of strictness in drafting its recommendations. 

Because of the Oommission's emphasis on the 
danger of criminal penetration of casinos and the 
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need to structure the most honest operation possible,' 
this report eschews some issues which are primarily 
of an economic nature. Thus, for example, the Com
mission has avoided specific stipulations on the 
number of rooms a casino- hotel should be required to 
have or on casino taxation. Nonetheless, while mak
ing no recommendations on certain purely economic 
problems, this report discusses some of these factors 
at length because of their importance to Atlantic City, 
the gaming industry and the taxpayers in general. 

The Commission wishes at this point to stress the 
necessity of properly programming one particularly 
important economic issue-the casino gambling pro
posal's required distribution of casino tax revenues 
to ease the utility, property tax and rental costs of 
the elderly and disabled. Unless the industry wishes 
to stand accused of being spawned by a hoax, even as 
it 'tries to shape a reputable image, this casino' 
referendum" campaign promise" to some one million 
people must certainly be fairly and adequately im
plemented. 

On its own and at the request of various legislative committee 
leaders, the Commission espoused its "strongest possible law',' 
point-of-view and the acceptance at least of statutory proposals 
most necessary to accomplish that goal. ' 

The Commission's efforts included the issuing (April 18) of a 
"summary report" to the Assembly State Government Com
mittee, the mailing (April 19) of copies of that summary to all 
members of the Assembly prior to a pivotal house session, the 
briefing (April 21) of majority and minority party caucuses at the 
request of Assembly caucus leaders, the listing (April 21) of almost 
a score of recommendations regarded by the Commission as 
"essential" to the drafting of a properly effective control law 
as a priority proposal to the Legislature, the submission (May 2) 
to all senators of a critique of the enabling bill as it emerged from 
the Assembly, the transmittal (May 9) of a group of 17 "most 
essential" S.C.I. recommendations to the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee at the request of a committee leader, the submission (May 
16) to all senators of the same priority list that had been given to 
the Judiciary Committee. 
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While the Oasino Oontrol Act as finally enacted lacked a number 
of provisions recommended by the S.O.I., it nonetheless was a 
statntory program that the Oommission characterized as an accept
able base on which to build even stronger controls in the future. 
The S.O.I. would have preferred that the law impose in clearer 
langnage much stronger restraints against conflicts· of interest 
and misuse of personal check-cashing provisions, more forthright 
phrasing of provisions for official access to casino records and 
more stringent controls over customer relationships, including a 
complete ban against tipping. 

The Oommission, asked to comment on the enabling bill on the 
day it was sent by the Senate to the governor for his signature of 
appro ... al, issued this statement on May 26. 

The S.O.I. has vigorously supported provisions to 
more effectively dilute the threatened subversion of 
this new industry by organized crime and the possi
bility of official corruption. Nonetheless, the Oom
mission regards the proposed law as at least a moder
ately firm first step. We urge that there be further 
steps to enact S.O.I. recommendations necessary for a 
really strong regulation of the industry. 

As with any govermnental effort to regulate an ex
ceedingly sensitive activity, effective enforcement of 
the casino control statute will rely chiefly on the integ
rity of those who are designated to regulate the 
system and on the desire of both appointing and 
appointed officials to carry out the true intent of the 
law. 

Simply put, that intent is to assure a healthy and 
creditable casino gambling industry-free from the 
evil influences that historically haunt that. type of 
enterprise-for the benefit of the state, the local 
community and the hundreds of thousands of elderly 
and disabled New J erseyans who are snpposed to 
derive financial assistance from casino tax revenues. 

At the request of the Governor, the S.O.I. has been 
engaged in extensive monitoring of casino-related 
developments in the Atlantic Oity area. This surveil
lance fueled the Oommission's drive for the strongest 
law possible against the admitted peril of criminal 
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infiltration of casinos and allied casino services. We 
compliment the legislators for accepting, in full or in 
part, some of our legislative recommendations. 

The S.C.I. 's statutory mandate to promote the most 
effective and faithful enforcement of laws "with 
particular reference to" organized crime and racke
teering necessitates, of course, that the Commission 
continue a surveillance of casino activities. As a 
result, the S.C.I. proposes additional revisions of the 
casino control law as both experience under the law 
and the Commission's special expertise in the organ
ized crime field dictate as essential to the public 
interest and welfare. 

We are hopeful that casino gambling in Atlantic 
City will match the expectations of the voters of this 
state who authorized it last November. ,Ve remain 
convinced that this goal can best be realized under a 
truly strong control law supervised by intelligent, 
honest and public-spirited officials fully committed to 
implementing the fundamental purpose of the law. 

# # # 

THE S.c.I.'S PROPOSED CONTROLS 

Following are the major conclusions and recommendations of 
the State Commission of Investigation report on casino gambling: 

A. REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

• A two-tier system, consisting of a decision-making 
rule-making, hearing body and an investigative and 
law enforcement body. 

• The decision-making body shall consist of five 
part-time conmlissioners, totally independent, 
appointed by the Governor with Senate confirma
tion to staggered five-year terms, each commissioner 
being limited to a single term. 

• No more than three of the five commissioners shall 
belong to anyone political party. 
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• The enforcement body shall be a division within the 
Department of Law and Public Safety and so struc
tured as to guarantee its independence of operation 
to the greatest extent possible. 

• The enforcement body's obligation to police the 
casino gambling industry shall not be diluted by the 
assignment to it of other tasks. 

• The enforcement body shall be provided with its 
own strong, independent audit capability, a function 
the S.C.I. regards as particularly important. 

• To help thwart corruption, stringent restrictions 
should be imposed on the contact by officials of either 
regulatory body with private gambling enterprises 
prior to, during and after their terms or periods of 
service. 

• All regulatory members, officials and employees 
should be barred from all political activity. 

B. LICENSING 

• The S.C.I. takes no position on casino hotel room 
requirements, which it considers to be primarily an 
economic issue, but recommends that if the Legisla
ture does not enact specific room requirements which 
would tend to limit the number of casino licenses, 
some means of limiting the total number of such 
licenses should be devised. 

• The number of casino licenses anyone licensee may 
participate in shall not be limited but shall be keyed 
to the number of other casinos in operation. 

• A casino licensee shall be required to have complete 
control of the entire physical premises on which the 
casino is located. 

• A casino license applicant shall at all times bear the 
burden of proving his qualifications for a license. 

e Applicants for a casino license shall waive any 
liability for required disclosure of all information 
requested of them during the application process. 
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• Casino licenses shall be denied to any applicant who 
fails to prove by clear and convincing evidence his 
qualifications for such license. 

• .A casino license shall be denied to any applicant 
who has been convicted of a specified list of crimes, 
including any" offense indicating a lack of business 
integrity or business honesty, without regard to 
whether such crime is labeled a misdemeanor, felony 
or disorderly persons offense." 

• .A casino license shall be denied to any applicant 
who is or was a member of organized crime or who is 
or was an associate of organized crime, as specified. 

• Certain persons employed by or associated with the 
casino licensee shall be required to be individually 
licensed. 

• Before an actual casino license is issued, certain 
associated persons subject to individual licensure 
shall first have obtained their license. 

C. ANCILLARY SERVICES 

• Certaill specified casino gambling "ancillary ser
vices" shall be required to be licensed in order to 
mitigate a dual risk of intrusion by criminal elements 
directly into casino operations or indirectly through 
the hotel or through services related to casinos. 

• Licensing shall be required of any providers of raw 
materials or services to the casillo gambling industry, 
such as, gambling equipment manufacturers, casino 
security services, gambling debt collection agencies, 
gaming equipment repairs. 

• Operators and owners of casino and casino-related 
companies and manufacturers of gaming equipment 
must be stringently licensed. 

• Licensing shall be required of any casino or botel 
service industry such as suppliers of liquor, food and 
non-alcoholic beverages, security services, garbage 
haulers, vending machine providers, as well as 
suppliers of goods sold in such machines, linen 
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suppliers, limousine services, any shopkeeper located 
within the hotel complex and any other industry 
which the regulatory body shall require to be licensed. 

• Any supplier of goods or services not mentioned in 
the above lists but which supplies the hotel on a 
continuing basis must register with the regulatory 
body the terms of the arrangements and the identity 
of an owners and employees of the supplier. 

• Any supplier of a casino-related goods or services 
on a "one time hasis" except manufacturers of gam
ing equipment, shall not be required to be licensed or 
to register but must file the terms of its agreement 
with the regulatory agency. 

• All providers of goods and services directly relat
ing to the casino operation, as specified, must be 
licensed at the time of the opening of the casino. 
Other providers, as specified, must have applied for 
licensure at the time of the casino opening but may 
provide goods Or services pending licensure decision. 

D. CASINO OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES 

• Clear separation of certain casino functions must 
be mandated by statute. 

• Casino accounting and security departments must 
be required by law to report in writing any circum
stances that even "suggest" a violation of internal 
and security controls by the casino licensee. 

• Chips should be purchased only at gaming tables 
and redeemed only at cashier's cages. 

o All slot machines must have counters built-in that 
record total play and total payout. 

• Odds and payout should not be regulated by the 
State, at least at the outset. 

• Casino gambling hours should be limited to 16 hours 
daily, from noon to 4 a.m. daily, including Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays. 
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E. CASINO CUSTOMER RELATIONS 

• Casinos should not be allowed to extend credit. 

• The Legislature should enact a statute requiring 
casinos to issue chips to players only upon the pre
sentation by players of cash or its specified equiva
lent, such as traveler's checks, nationally recognized 
credit cards or personal checks . 

.• Tipping of casino personnel shall be absolutely pro
hibited. 

• Liquor may be made available in a casino but not 
at the gambling tables. 

• All persons involved in debt collection activities 
must be licensed. 

• All persons involved in organizing and operating 
jUnkets must be licensed. 

• Dress codes or regulations should be minimal and 
required only to have a reasonable relationship to 
proper health and safety standards. 

F. RECORD-KEEPING PRACTICES AND REPORTING 

PROCEDURES 

• From a law enforcement perspective, tight controls 
on and detailed records of casino revenues and dis
bursements shall be prescribed whether or not tax 
considerations require such procedures. 

• Each casino licensee must be required to maintain 
specified and detailed books, records and supporting 
documents as governed by regl1latory rules. 

• All bookkeeping and other phases of a casino 
licensee's operation shall be required to be open to 
immediate inspection without warrant or probable 
cause. 

• Specific procedures for audits of licensee's financial 
condition by Certified Public Accountants shall be 
promulgated. 

• All licensees must maintain their banking accounts 
in banks within this state. 
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• Licensees shall be required to file with the casino 
gambling enforcement regulatory bodies copies of all 
reports submitted to other state, local or federal 
agencies and to certain private entities. 

• Annually each licensee shall provide a certified list 
of all individuals receiving payments of any kind for 
personal services rendered to the licensee. 

• Licensees shall be required to report to the licensing 
agency whenever any individually licensed person 
associated with the casino is terminated or otherwise 
severs his relationship. 

• A casino licensee and any corporation holding an 
interest therein shall cooperate and assist the licens
ing authority in obtaining information regarding the 
beneficial owners of its stock. 

• The casino licensee and all individuals and/or 
corporations licensed by virtue of their employment 
or association with a casino licensee shall at all times 
make available to the licensing authority their corpo
rate and personal financial records. 

• All transactions in excess of $2,500 by a casino 
licensee must be made pursuant to a written contract, 
to be made available on request to the regulatory 
authorities. 

G. SANCTIONS 

• Conflicts provisions imposed upon members and 
employees of the regulatory authority shall be subject 
to specific civil and criminal sanctions. 

• Even unintentional violations of casino gambling 
statutes shall be subject to sanctions. 

• Specific civil and criminal sanctions shall be pro
vided for the use of unlicensed personnel to collect 
casino debts. 

• A violation by any holder of a substantial interest 
in a casino shall be punishable in addition as a viola
tion by the casino licensee. 
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H. LABOR ORGANIZATIONS 

• All representatives of all labor organizations must 
register fully before entering into collective bargain
ing with casino or hotel employees. 

• All labor organizations who seek to receive dues or 
administer pension funds must qualify according to 
the" disqualification criteria" for licensure. 

• No labor organization or agent shall hold any finan
cial interest in any hotel or casino licensee where it 
represents employees. 

I. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

• "Moonlighting" by public employees or persons 
holding public office in casino jobs shall be pro
hibited. 

• Casino licensees, casino-related companies and all 
corporations or persons individually licensed because 
of their interest in, employment by or association with 
a casino shall be limited in the amount of money they 
may contribute to political parties, candidates or 
campaign organization. 
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ORGANIZED CRIME PROGRAM 

INTRODUCTION 

A basic provision of the S.C.I.'s enabling statute, which pre
scribe-s overall the Commission '.s duties and powers, mandates 
investigations of the execution and enforcement of the laws of the 
State "with particular reference" to organized crime and racke" 
teering. One of the primary budgetary requests of the Commission 
in its fiscal 1977-78 budget request was for sufficient funding for a 
full-time organized crime unit. The basis of the request was the 
recognition by the Commission that its reSOurces were often 
diverted into other areas and special projects. The legislature 
granted this request and the· Commission developed, in 1977, a 
distinct, full-time organized crime unit for the first time in its 
history. The institution of this approach was particularly im
pOl·tant and timely because of the advent of casino gaming in 
Atlantic City. Parallel Commission projects had focus·ed on 
developing casino control legislation" and critical input was 
supplied concerning leg>slative provisions against organized crime 
infiltration. 

Additionally, the Commission continued its activity in the 
critical area of confronting high ranking members of organized 
crime. The Commission's work in this area was highlighted by the 
decision of Angelo Bruno to break his seven-year silence and 
testify as orde·red by the Superior Court rather than face rein
ca.rceration for continuing civil contempt. 

1977 UPDATE 

Also under the S.C.I.'s enabling law, the Commission is required 
to cooperate, advise and assist the Attorney General, County 
Prosecutors and other law enforcement officials in the perfornlance 
of their official duties. 'With regard to organized crime, the Com
mission began, in the fall of 1977, a program of heightened liaison 
with the Attorney General's office and (jounty pros,ecutors' offices. 
The Commission's work with regard to prosecutors included the 
counties of Atlantic, Burlington, Hudson, Passaic and Union but 

* See Pp. 59 through 70 of this report. 
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the Commission's program i:tl) this area is~ continuing and will 
eventually reach all 21 counties. The highlight of this enlarged 
communication effort was exemplified by the cooperation with the 
Burlington County Prosecutor's Office subsequent to the Com
mission '8 investigation in Atlantic City, which is summari2ied 
later in this report. The Commission made available to the 
Burlington County Prosecutor's Office, information concerning the 
Gambino brothers and associates of Delran. The Commission was 
advised by the Burlington County; Prosecutor's' Office, that the 
commission's activity in exposing the organized crime ties of the 
Gambino group played a major role in the allotment of funds by 
the Board of Freeholders to create an organized crime unit. Sub
sequent to this funding, respective staffs of the Commission and 
the Prosecutor's Office met on several occasions concerning strat
egies of control. Other Prosecutor's Offices alw provided the 
Commission with input and substantial information concerning 
organized crime activities in their counties which contributed im
measurably to the Commission's organized crime confrontation 
program. 

As indicated previously in this report, nine organized crime 
figures have chosen to spend prolonged periods of court-mandated 
incarceration on civil contempt grounds because they refused to 
testify before the S.C.I. 

Of these nine, four gained release from jail only after agreeing 
to testify before the Commission. These four were Angelo Bruno, 
Nicodemo (Little Nicky) Scarfo, Anthony (Little Pussy) Russo 
and Nicholas Russo. A fifth, Gerardo Catena, who had been im
prisoned in March, 1970, was ordered released in 1975 by the New 
Jersey State Supreme Court, which ruled that imprisonment had 
lost'its coercive effect because he had demonstrated a resolve never 
to testify. A sixth, .John (Johnny Coca Cola) Lardiere, who had 
been jailed since 1971 for refusing to testify before the S.C.I., was 
shot to death during the early morning of April 10, 1977. The 
murder occurred in the parking lot of a Bridgewater motel, while 
Lardiere was on a court-ordered Easte'r furlough. 

In various stages of final judicial appeal are the cases of Ralph 
(Blackie) Napoli, 63, and Louis Anthony (Bobby) Manna, 44, who 
were ordered during 1977 to be released from civil confinement at 
Clinton after incarceration that began following S.C.I. contempt 
proceedings in 1971 and 1972. 

Still in litigation is the case of Joseph (Bayonne Joe) Zicarelli, 
who originally was imprisoned in January, of 1971 after being 
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held in civil contempt for refusing to' answer questions about 
organized crime despite being granted immunity from prosecution. 
In June of 1971, Zicarel!i began serving a 12-to-15 year sentence 
after being convicted of bribery and extortion. In July of 1977, 
having been paroled from that sentence, Zicarelli was immediately 
returned to civil confinement. Alleging', as with GeraTdo Catena, 
that he too had demonstrated a resolve never to testify, Zicarelli 
filed an action in Superior Court requesting that he be released 
from confinement. In dismissing Zicarel!i's petition on October 10, 
1977, Superior Court Judge George, Y. Schoch stated: "Mr. 
Zicarel!i's resolve not to testify (before the S.C.I.) has not really 
been tested." In December of J 977, Zicarelli was granted a 
medical furlough which will expire on October 1, 1978. 

While Bruno and Simone Rizzo (Sam the Plumber) DeCaval
cante were subjected to periodic interrogation by the Commission 
throughout 1977, still another individual who remained under 
Commission subpoma is a fugitive. He is Carl Ippolito of Trenton 
and Morrisville, Pa. Ippolito had been ordered to appear before 
the Commission after the State Supreme Court ruled in early 1978 
that he did not have to answer certain specific questions put to him 
by tire S.C.I. unless he was granted immunity. However, his 
failure to appear led to an indictment and a warrant for his arrest. 

The Commission's most significant organized crime confronta
tion involved Angelo Bruno Annaloro and his sudden turnabout in 
1977. He originally was incarcerated for civil contempt in October, 
1970, but in 1973 had gained in Superior Court an indeterminate 
release from jail because of his medical condition. 

On January 12, 1977, Superior Court found that the medical 
condition of Mr. Bruno was such that he should be returned to jail 
if he continued to refuse to testify. The Appellate Division affirmed 
that decision and ordered Bruno reimprisoned. Faced with the 
certainty of re-incarceration, Bruno agreed on May 23, 1977, to 
purge himself of contempt. On June 16, 1977, Bruno began to 
testify at executive sessions of the Commission. On August 8, 1977, 
he testified at public hearings by the S.C.I. with respect to the 
presence of organized crime in the Atlantic City region as it related 
to the developing casino gambling industry.' Since that time, 
Bruno has continued to testify at executive sessions of the Com
mission. 

* See Angelo Bruno testimony, beginning on P. 98. 
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ORGANIZED CRIME IN ATLANTIC CITY 

INTRODUCTION 

Even before submitting its Report and Recommendations on 
Casino Gambling, the Commission had uncovered enough evidence 
of an actual intrusion of organized crime into the Atlantic City 
region to warrant full public exposure through the S.C.I. 's tradi
tional hearing' process. Such a public action was in keeping with 
the S.C.I. 's statutory mandate to alert and inform the citizenry. 

S.C.I. investigators had uncovered data on the machinations of 
mob figures in sUJch fie,lcls as vending machines, ba,rs, restaurants, 
hotels and gambling schools. "Meanwhile, a loop hole in the stat
utory and regulatory proposals to banish the threat of organized 
crime and official cOYl'uption from the Atlantic City scene quickly 
became evident to the Commission: 

That organized crime-in addition to its historic 
interest in casinos and allied services-was also, 
already, penetrating certain other legitimate busi
nesses that had not been a direct, or even indirect, 
target of legislative restraints and over which regula
tory controls, where they existed at all, were tradi
tionally inadequate and only casually enforced. 

THE PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Beginning on Aug. 8, 1977, in the Senate Chamber of the State 
House in Trenton, a succession of witnesses-including under
world members, relatives or associates-put into a four-day public 
hearing record proof of the expanding presence of organized crime 
in the Atlantic City region. 

The hearings generated revelations of a cooperative interest in 
seashore casino gaming spin-off action by Angelo Bruno, boss of 
the crime family that dominates the Philadelphia-South Jersey 
area, and by leaders, relatives and associates of the potent Gambino 
crime family of the New York metropolitan area. According to an 
expert witness, Ralph Salerno, the nationally known organized 
crime authority, the S.C.I. 's public hearings linked two of the most 
powerful mobs of the Northeastern United States in a pact of 
peaceful co-existence while wheeling and dealing' in casinoland. 
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The first public hearing day produced testimonial proof of 
strong-arm expansion into the cigarette vending business in 
Atlantic Oity and surrounding communities by a mob-controlled 
company, John's Wholesale Distributors of Philadelphia, and its 
affiliates. How this company's business tripled, with the aid of the 
outfit's·"super salesman," Bruno, was a hearing highlight. The 
second hearing day's testimony illustrated the unorthodox and 
mysterious juggling of finances that are a commonplace in the 
purchase or sale of many mob-targeted businesses such as bars, 
restaurants, pizza parlors. The responses of witnesses who were 
interrogated about the fiscal flimflam surrounding the Oasanova 
Disco in Atlantic Oity were marked by startling lapses of memories 
about thousands of dollars in loans, by admission of a $40,000 
"hole-in-the-wall" cache and by an unwillingness to clarify the 
maze of bank checks received, paid, exchanged or transferred from 
bank account to bank account. The third public hearing day 
featured testimony about the attempted $12 million purchase of 
the Hotel Shelburne by a Gambino relative hiding behind au alias 
while trying to enlist a reputable Philadelphia professional man 
as a "front" for the deaL This day's hearing record also pin
pointed the attempt of a known crime figure to muscle into a pro
spective Atlantic Oity casino gambling schooL 

Expert witness Salerno, speaking from the stnndpoint of 31 
years of experience in the organized crime field, including' 20 years 
on that assignment for the New York Police Department, cited the 
following definition during the Oommission's final hearing day: 

Organized crime is a self-perpetuating, continuing 
criminal conspiracy for profit and power, using fear 
and corruption and seeking, if possible, immunity 
from the law. 

This expert testified that the S.O.I. hearing disclosures had 
reflected every element of that definition. He· demonstrated this 
tie between the testimony and the meaning of organized crime 
point by point, a presentation that was particularly enlightened 
by his confirmation that the leaders of the Bruno and Gambino 
crime families were "closer than is usual and ordinary between 
people of rank in organized crime." 

That the S.O.I. 's public action was a logical and effective next
step after the submission of the Oommission's Report and Recom
mendations for structuring a strong casino control law was em-
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phasized by S.C.I. Chairman Joseph H. Rodriguez as he opened 
the hearings. 

He noted the dual nature of the problem of organized crime 
control in Atlantic City-on the one hand the mob pressures on 
casinos and casino servicing industries and on the other hand mob 
infiltration of largely unregulated private enterprises surrounding 
the casinos. 

Recalling the Commission's "hard-nosed" recommendations for 
an unusually strong casino control law, Chairman Rodriguez said 
in his introductory statement: 

The Commission considers one of its most im
portant recommendations to have been the licensing 
of ancillary businesses which service the casino hotels. 
That recommendation was based upon the feedback 
which the Commission was receiving from its on-going 
investigation, upon the Commission's experience in 
the area of organized crime and upon the experience 
of other jurisdictions which have legalized gambling. 
It was founded upon the realization that the tentacles 
of organized crime can ensnarl any legitimate busi
ness, including a casino-hotel, through devious and 
indirect means. 

Gambling in Atlantic City, however, will be an 
industry measured in billions of dollars, dollars which 
are invested and spent not only in casino-hotels but 
also on almost every other facet of economic and 
social life imaginable. The organs of state and local 
government cannot ignore this fact; nor can society 
tolerate an incursion by organized crime into areas 
not addressed by the licensing regulations of the 
casino legislation. 

In short, just as New Jersey must not accept organ
ized crime ownership of a casino, it must also fore
close mob investment or control of businesses which 
will prosper from the spinoff of gambling. . . . 

Among the affirmative conclusions of these hear
ings hopefully will be a warning to the public that 
organized crime is presently and actively engaged in 
the casino gambling environs. The hearings should 
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throw a disruptive spotlight on the disguises with 
which mob figures negotiate their schemes behind the 
more acceptable reputations of willing or unwitting 
professional and business fronts. The testimony 
should orchestrate the mysterious movements of cash 
and checks through a strange mix of bank accounts 
and people. The record will show an obvious presence 
of organized crime figures, associates, allies, kinfoll, 
and namesakes in and on the periphery of Atlantic 
City casino and casino-connected deals. ' 

Additionally, patteTlls of control and influence of 
organized crime families will be exposed in a further 
effort to alert responsible goveTllmental officials. The 
Atlantic City scene is by no means completely infil
trated, but one of the important purposes of these 
hearings will be an examination of potential influences 
and infiltration. It is for this reason that the Com
mission has chosen to make an early public exposition. 
The door of Atlantic City is presently ajar and it is 
now that goveTllment should lay its collective shoulder 
against it. An exposition of a totally infiltrated city 
one year from now would contribute nothing more 
than a public elegy on the inability of govermnent to 
cope with organized crime in a manner that the citi
zenry had the right to anticipate when it made casino 
gambling legal. . . . 

I want to reiterate on behalf of the S.C.I. that Our 
responsibility for monitoring the casino gambling 
scene by no means will conclude with the windup of 
these public sessions. As required by the law under 
which our Commission was created in 1968, we are 
obligated to continue our watchdogging of organized 
crime in and around Atlantic City even as we continue 
to increase our confrontation of organized crime and 
racketeering in all other areas of the state. 

As was certainly the wish of the 1.5 million New 
Jerseyans who voted to permit casino gambling in 
Atlantic City, the S.C.I. also wants this new enter
prise to mature and prosper in the most reputable 
manner possible for the benefit of New Jersey's 
economy, its residents and its visitors. The Commis-
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sion, however, has said that it shares a widely held 
conviction that casino gambling "can be successful 
only if it gains-and retains-the public trust." 

The S.C.I. intends, to the fullest extent of our small 
agency's capabilities, to try to help this sensitive· 
new industry both gain and retain that essential 
public trust. 

We will now call on our Executive Director, M;ichael 
R. Siavage, who is counsel for these hearings, to 
begin the questioning of witnesses. You may proceed, 
Mr. Siavage. 

THE TESTIMONY - The First Day 

John's Wholesale Moves In 

The first witness, Mrs. Janet Perella, principal clerk in the office 
of the Atlantic City Luxury Tax Bureau was called primarily to 
show how swiftly John's Wholesale Distributors sought to validate 
its entry into the cigarette vending business in Atlantic City after 
voters approved the casino gambling' proposition on Nov. 2, 1976. 
The luxury tax in Atlantic City is, in effect, a local sales tax OIl 

alcoholic beverages, tobacco and tobacco products, rooms and 
amusements. '1'he local sales tax on cigarettes is 3 cents per pack. 

Q. Mrs. Perella, l'rn showing you what's been 
marked Exhibit C-1 for purposes of identification, 
which purports to be an application for a luxury tax 
starnp on behalf of John's Wholesale Distributors, 
Inc., 2001 South 29th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania. I ask you if you recognize that. 

A. Yes, that's it. 

Q. Can you tell the Comrniss'ion the date on that 
application? 

A. November 15th, 1976. 

Q. Do you recall when the garnbling referendurn 
was passed in Atlantic City? 

A. In November of '76. 

Q. Thank you. 
I'rn showing you now what's bee", marked Exhibit 

C-2 for the purpose of identification, which p~,rports 
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to be a photostatic copy ora letter, dated November' 
12, 1976, to JIIlr. John JIIlartorano, signed by the 
Administrator of the Luxury Tax Bureat! in Atlantic 
City. It reads in pertinent part: "When you wish to 
make a purchase of Atlantic City cigarette tax units 
of 3¢ per package of cigarettes, mail us your check 
for the net amount of the purchase; total unit cost 
less a credit of 71/2% for affixing the stamps and 
accompany the check with your invoice showing the 
transaction. The check is to be payable to City of 
Atlantic City." 

I ask you if you recognize that exhibit as a letter 
from the Adm·inistrator of the Luxury Tax Bureau. 

A. Yes. I do. 

Q. JIIlrs. Perella, the 71/2% that's referred to in 
that paragraph, does that mean that the person who 
obtains the lumury stamp then becomes the agent for 
Atlantic City? 

A. Yes. 

Q. They get a commission, in essence, for stampi.ng 
the cigo,rettes? 

A. That's right. 

Q. Is any background check done or any kind of 
investigation of applicants to become collecting 
agents for the City of Atlantic City prior to the 
granting of the app"oval? 

A. Not by the Luxury Tax Bureau. 

Q. Has an application to become a luxury tax 
collecting agent ever been denied, to your knowl
edge, since you have been at the Luxury Tax Bureau? 

A. No. 

The Bruno Connection 

The complicated corporate origin of John's Wholesale Distrib
utors, and its longtime Bruno connection, was related by John 
Martorano, half -owner of the company. The first disclosure of 
Bruno's "good will" royalties and sales commissions also came 
from this witness. 
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EXAMINATION BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q. Mr. Martorano, what is your present business 
or occupation? 

A. I'm the manager of John's Wholesale Distribu
tors in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

Q. Do you own any percentage of the corporate 
stock of John's Wholesale Distributors? 

A. I own fifty per cent of it, me and my wife. 

Q. And who owns the other percentage of the 
corporation? 

A. My sister-in-law, Evelyn Martorano. 

Q. Does she own fifty per cent? 
A. Fifty per cent. 

Q. And she is the wife of Raymond Martorano? 
A. Yes. 

* * * * 
Q. Mr. Martorano, I want to review with you on a 

chart' where we are at this point in time as far as the 
explanation goes of the corporate history of John's 
Vending. We said that it began as a corporatio'l'lr-I'm 
sorry-as an individual proprietorship in 1959 or 
1960 and it was owned by your brother at that time. 
Correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Then in 1963 it purchased Penn-Jersey Vending 
from Sue Bruno, the wife of Angelo Bruno. Is that 
correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Sue Bruno retained the good will and got one 
and a half cents a pack for it. Is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. But la.ter assigned her interest in that good will 
to Mr. 'Bruno in 1965. Correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And John's Vending became John's Vending 
Corporation in 1965. Is that correct? 

A. 1966. 

*- See chart (Exhibit C-4) on P. 81. ' 
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EXHIBIT C-4 
JOHN'S WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS, INO . 

. . . A OORPORATE HISTORY ... 

1959-60 
John's Vending Oompany 

1963 
John's Vending buys 
Penn-Jersey Vending 

1966 
John's Vending becomes 
John's Vending Oorporation 

1976 
John's Wholesale 
Distributors, Inc., formed 

1976 
John's Wholesale sells 
John's Vending operation 
to Jimmy Del Oaine, et al. 

1976 
John's Wholesale sells its 
Wildwood "branch" to 
J & H Distributors. 

1976 (Nov. 15) 
John's Wholesale gets 
Atlantic Oity Lu.,<ury Tax 
License so it can sell 
cigarettes there. 

Owned by Raymond (Long John) 
Martorano, a Bruno associate. 

· .. From gue Bruno, wife of Angelo 
Bruno. Salesman Bruno gets 1 %¢ 
per pack for" good will" etc. 

The Oorporate partners: Raymond 
Martorano, another Bruno asso
ciate Harry Riccobene, and Ray
mond's brother, John. Bruno still 
gets "good will" commission on 
sales. 

Bruno arrangement calls for John's 
Wholesale to pay him 2¢ per carton 
on its sales while he continues to 
get commission, now 3¢ per pack, 
on his vending machine sales. 

Bruno arrangement same as above. 

· .. but Mrs. Raymond Martorano, 
who is the owner of the land of 
record,retains the site, and Bruno 
still gets "commission" deal. Sale 
was to a former John's Wholesale 
employee, price $27,000. 

· .. Meanwhile, Bruno and Martor
ano continue to solicit business ... 
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Q. Okay. Corporate partners were Raymond 
Martorano, Harry Riccobene and yourself. Is that 
correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Mr. Bruno's arrangement did not change; 

. he continued to get-

. A. Yes. 
Q. -payment for good will? 
In 1976 John's Wholesale Distributors, Inc., was 

formed. Is that correct? 
A. It was just a change of name. 
Q. Okay. John's Vending Corporation changed its 

name to John's Wholesale Distributors? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that was because it went into the distribu

torship business, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Sold off the vending-machine portion, and then 

Mr. Bruno's arrangement changed to two cents a 
carton for all the cigarettes sold through John's 
Wholesale Distributors? 

A. Yes. 

The Bruno "Good Will" 
John Martorano testified that the vending machine portion of 

the business was sold for between $175,000 and $180,000 and that 
Angelo Bruno sold his "good will" in that portion. But he 
couldn't remember for sure what Bruno was paid. Asked if 
Bruno got $130,000 or $140,000 for the good will, he said, "I'd be 
guessing.' , 

The long relationship between Bruno and the expanding business 
operation the Martoranos initiated gradually came into clearer 
focus as John Martorano was pressed for more details: 

Q. Did the transformation of John's Vending into 
a corporation in any way affect the payments to Mr. 
Bruno for his good will? 

A. No, continued the way it was. 

Q. He continued to get one and a half cents per 
pack? 

A. Or two cents at that time, whatever it was. 
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Q. Did Mr. Bruno function during this period as a 
salesman? 

A. "When it was-when Mrs. Bruno authorized us 
to change the payment on the commissions from her
self to Penn-Jersey to himself, to her husband, Mr. 
Bruno was a solicitor in his own right picking up 
stops and we would service those particular stops for 
him. 

Q. You mentioned changing the payments from 
herself to Mr. Bruno. Did there come a time when 
she assigned her interest in that good will to Mr. 
Bruno.W 

A. Yes. 
Q. Was it approx:imotely in 1965? 
A. It could have been around that time. I don't 

remember the exact .... 
Q. SO the payments began to go directly to Mr. 

Bruno? 
A. Mr. Bruno, yes, sir. 
Q. And at the same time he became a salesman 

for John's Vending? 
A. Yes. No. When you say "a salesman," he 

never was a salesman. He's a commission salesman, 
an independent commission salesman for himself. 

Q. He was not e.nployed by John's Vending.W 

A. Only in the rcspect that I'm saying by getting 
paid through sales through his machines and solicit
ing locations and then getting commissions on those 
sales through those placements. 

Q. He was getting good will, but it was being 
added to by his current activities? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then in 1976 did John's Vending change its 

name to John's Wholesale Distributors? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And did they sell off the vending-machine por

tion of the business? 
A. Yes, we did. 

Q. And John's Wholesale then entered the distrib
utorship business; is that correct? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. And did you change your agreement with Mr. 
Bruno at that time in 1976? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. In what way did you change it? 
A. He now is a commission salesman for John's 

Wholesale. He gets paid co=issions on all the 
cigarettes that we sell through our company. 

Q. How much does he get paid? 
A. He gets paid, I believe it's two-it's exactly 

two cents per carton, or one-fifth of one penny per 
pack. 

Q. That's on all cigarettes sold? 
A. All cigarettes sold through John's Wholesale 

Distributors. 

Q. Whether he solicits the location or not? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Does he also receive any payments from John's 
J.D. Vending Corp., the vending-machine business 
that bought the vending routes? 

A. I believe he has some coming. Th~ exact, I 
don't know. 

Q. Does he get three cents per pack? 
A. I have no idea, sir. 

The $51,000 "Super Salesman" 

John Martorano testified further that he received $500 a week 
salary from John's Wholesale and that his brother, Raymond, also 
received a $500 salary. He said Bruno got "approximately the 
same amount." Although iucome tax papers show that Bruno 
received $51,000 in 1976, somewhat more than the Martorano 
brothers, nonetheless the testimony indicated at least a rough 
three-way split of profits by means of special bonuses. 

Q. And how much. does your brother Raymond 
make? 

A. $500 per week. 

Q. Same as you? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Do you receive any bonus at the end of the year? 
A. Yes, usually. 
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Q. What does your bonus depend upon? 
A. It depends on our business for the prior year, 

how well we do. 
Q. Do you get a certain percentage of the increase 

in the business or the gmss business? 
A. No, there's no, no formula used. 

Q. Why don't you explain how it's computed? 
A. Well, at the end of the year, when we have com

pleted our year, we've had a good year, we receive 
a bonus. 

Q. Who computes the bonus? 
A. Our accountant, sir. 
Q. What was your bonus last year? 
A. Last year I believe it was about $16-17,000. 

Q. SO, in addition to your 500 per week, which 
would be 26,000, you take ther 16, that's approxi
mately $42,000 a year gross? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How much did Mr. Bruno make last year? 
A. I would say approximately the same amount. 

I'm guessing on that, also. At that time I think he was 
making about 3 or $4,000 a month. 

Q. Mr. Martorano, I show YOtt what's been marked 
Exhibit 0-3 for the purposes of identification, which 
purports to be a photostatic copy of a wage and tax 
statement for Angelo Bruno for the year 1976 from 
John's Wholesale Distributors, 2001 South 29th 
Street, and ask you if you can make out the figure 
for wages, tips and other compensation. 

(Whereupon, the witness confers with counsel.) 
MR. SIAVAGE: It's under No.2, Mr. Avena. 

A. Fromus? 

Q. Yes. 
A. From John's Wholesale? That's what it is. 

Q. Will you read that figure? 
A. I can just see $51,000. 

Q. $51,000? 
THE CHAIRMAN: Is that 51,OOO? 
THE WITNESS: $51,000. 
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Q. He makes a little bit more than you do,then f 
A. Yes. 

Q. And a little bit more than Raymond7 
A. Yes. 

Q. Is Raymond the vice-president of the company? 
A. No, he's not an officer, sir. 

Q. YOtt are the president? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What is your approximate profit margin on a 
carton of cigarettes? How much do you buy it from 
the manufa·ctu,.er for? 

A. I believe it's about $2.75 a carton. 

Q. And how much do you sell it for.~ 
A. About $4.55. There's a state tax on it, too, 

also, sir. 

Q. And Mr. Br2tnO's two cents a carton comes out 
before you sell it? 

A. He just gets two cents a carton, yes, sir. 

Q. Why did you agree to give Mr. Bn,no two cents 
a carton on his pack.s, all his cartons of cigarettes or 
all the cartons of cigarettes that John's Distributors 
sells in 1976? 

A. To retain him. Or not to retain him, but to have 
him work for us as a commission salesman; to induce 
him to work for us. He's a very important individual 
in our business. 

Q. YOtt have described him as a· super salesman? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Does he work ever·y day in the sales business? 
A. As far as I know. I have very little contact in 

person. Most of the contact is through telephones. 
As stops are solicited and turned over, then they're 
given to me. 

Q. Does he call you almost every day? 
A. No, occasionally,. J\l[aybe two or three times a 

week, or whenever necessary, sir. . 
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Q. Does he ~vork mostly with your brother Ray
mond out in the field? 

A. He works in the field with Raymond, yes, my 
brother. They work as a team. 

Pay Continued, in Jailor Not 

Whether Angelo Bruno was in jailor incapacitated by illness 
did not affect his income as John's Wholesale salesman. He 
originally was ordered to be jailed in October, 1970, for refusing 
to answer questions put to him by the S.C.I. After limited releases 
because of illness in 1972 and 1973, Bruno was freed for an 
indeterminate period in June, 1973, because of a worsening of his 
medical condition. 

Early in 1977, Assignment Judge George Y. Schoch of Superior 
Court granted the Co=ission's application for Bruno's re-in
carceration because of his improved physical condition. Bruno lost 
an appeal from this ruling and finally, in May, 1977 told the court 
he intended to purge himself of contempt by answering respon
sively the questions of the Commission. 

Bruno's influential role in the operation of John's Wnolesale 
was further highlighted by John Martorano's answers to questions 
by S.C.I. Commissioner Stewart G. Pollock and Chairman 
Rodriguez, respectively: 

EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: 

Q. You 'mentioned that Mr. Bruno received com
pensation up until 1976 on a somewhat diffe,-ent basis, 
right? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. That was compensation ostensibly for the sale 
of good will? 

A. For his good will and his machines, yes. 

Q. Did he continue to receive that while he was 
in jail? 

A. Yes, sir. 
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EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Mr. Martorano, as I understand your testi
mony, the two cents per carton i.s on every carton 
that's sold by your corporation? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And the reason that you have that arrange
ment with Mr. Bruno, as I understand it, is because 
you want to induce him to stay and work with Y01Lr 
outfit rather than going to some other outfit? 

A. Definitely, sir, yes. 

Q. And that that's why you feel he sh01Lld be paid 
is because he's in the nature of a super salesman? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And what he receives is sales commissions; is 
that correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Does he receive those commissions even on 
cartons of cigarettes that he did not solicit? 

A. Yes, everything sold through our company, sir. 

Bruno and "Long John" 
Raymond (Long John) Martorano, who was John Martorano's 

brother, started the· business that eventually mushroomed into 
John's Wholesale Distributors. He eventually became a salesman 
for John's Wholesale, supposedly in tandem with his longtime 
benefactor, Angelo Bruno, but he did most of the footwork, 
according to the testimony. 

The first move by John's Wholesale to muscle Atlantic City area 
cigarette sales away from an established firm was described by 
Raymond Martorano in connection with the "acquisition" of 
Toomey Vending-later Sam Ron Services, Inc.-as a client. 

Q. What are your activities now a-s a salesman for 
John's Wholesale DistributDrs, M,r. Martorano? 

A. To secure accounts; go out and get business. 

Q. You don't go directly to locations, do you? ' 
A. I used to. Not now, sir. 
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. Q. Now you would go to the suppliers of people 
who have locations. Is that essentially correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you recall soliciting the business of a Mr. 
Stanford Harris? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Wha.t business is Mr. Harris in? 
A. Vending business. 

Q. And does he supply other vending-machine 
operators? 

A. I wouldn't know. Maybe. I don't know, sir. 

Q. Have you ever heard of Toomey Vending? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Where is that located? 
A. Atlantic City. 

Q. Is it now called Sam Ron Services, Inc.? 
A. I don't know, sir. 

Q . . Did you solicit the business of Toomey Vend
ing? 

A. I think so, yes. 

Q. Did you talk to Mr. Harris concerning the busi
ness of Toom.ey Vending? 

A. Yes, sir. 

• • • * * 
Q. Did he advise you that his son-in-law operated 

Toomey Vending, a Mr. Feigenbaum? 
A. I don't know. Who's Mr. Feigenbaum? 

Q. Who is Mr. Harris's son-in-law. 
Did he advise you that he was running the business 

of Toomey Vending? 
A. I don't know if I know the guy or not. See, I 

know by first names. 

Q. Sam? 
A. Oh, Sam. Yeah, I know Sam. 

Q. You know Sam? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Did he tell you that Sam was running that busi
ness? 

A. He's the manager, you know. I don't know what 
you mean by running. Manager. 

Q. Have you ever talked to Sam? 
A. Oh, yeah, you know. 

Q. What have you talked to him concerning, sup
plies at cigarettes? 

A. Yes. 

Q. When were yo~, able to get the business of 
Toomey Vending after yo~, solicited? 

A. I don't know. Maybe three or four weeks later, 
five weeks. I don't know. It's a matter of-I don't 
remember exact time, you know. 

Q. Did you get his Atlantic City business and his 
Atlantic Co~'nty business? 

A. I think we got one part first and a second part, 
but I don't remember when. 

Q. Did you obtain the Atlantic County business 
sometime in the spring of 1976? 

A. Could have been. I don't know. 

Q. Did you apply to the Luxury Tax Bt,reau of 
Atlantic City in November at 1976? 

A. That's my brother's department. 

Q. And you obtained the ability to tax tor Atlantic 
City; is that correct? 

A. Usually my brother takes care of that, if he did. 

Q. Do you know the magnitude at the account of 
Toomey Vending? 

A. No. I don't, sir. 

Raymond Martorano, in his testimony as a witness, often adopted 
a pattern of evasiveness that was typical of the testimony of most 
organized crime members and associates throughout the S.C.I. 's 
public hearings. For example, he sometimes found it difficult to 
recollect all the details of the peculiar turnover of a John's Whole
sale subsidiary in Wildwood to a former employee. 
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Q. Were you ever connected, Mr. Martorano, with 
a company by the name ot John's J t:f; H Wholesale 
Distribt.tors in Wildwood? 

A. John's. Yeah, John's Wholesale, Wildwood, 
yeah. 

Q. In what way were you connected with that com
pany? 

A. "\\7 ell, we owned the business. I say, "we," 
John's, and then we sold it to this father and son. 

Q. How much did you sell it for? 
A. Well, my brother handles the figures, sir. 

Q. Well, YOi. own the building, don't you, Mr. 
Martorano? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you receive rent on that building right now? 
A. Oh, yeah. 

Q. John's Vending owns the business and you own 
the building; is that correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And you still Own the building? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you recall how much John's Vending got 
tor the sale of that business in Wildwood? 

A. My brother handled it, sir. 

Q. Was it approximately $27,000, or the amount 0 t 
the inventory? 

A. I wouldn't know. You know, if you got the 
figures there. 

Q. Do you know John Felice? 
A. Yeah. Yes, sir. 

Q. Rick and John? 
A. Rick and John, father and son, yeah. 

Q. Was John Felice ever ernployed by John's 
Wholesale Distributors or John's Vending in Phila
delphia? 

A. My brother employed bim, yes, sir . 

. Q. Your brother employed him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. He was a co-employee of yours; would that be 
correct? 

A. At the company, sir, yes, sir. 

Q. Well, you work for John's Vending, don't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And he was another employee, correct? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you discuss the sale of John's J & H in 
Wildwood with him? 

A. Yes. Oh, yes. 

Q. Did you discuss it with his father, too? 
A. Yes. 

Q. You were representing John's Vending at the 
time as the salesman of that business? 

A. No, it wasn't-we wasn't doing that well there, 
so I told him, " You want to buy, you can buy." 

Q. Why did you handle that sale rather than yoU'· 
brother, who handles the internal workings of the 
company? 

A. I was going down on weekends. I have a home 
down there on weekends. 

Q. SO it was easy for you to discuss it? 
A. Yes, sir. 

The Bruno-Martorano Team 

How Raymond Martorano "solicited" accounts in Bruno's 
behalf as part of their John's Wholesale selling team was described 
by the witness. He testified he even serviced vending machine 
"locations" which were not precisely John's Wholesale business: 

Q. Is that in connection with Mr. Bruno tn any 
way? 

A. Yeah. When Mr. Bruno ain't feeling well, I 
try to help him as much as I could. 

Q. You work as a team? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Does Mr. Bruno call you and tell you to go 
solicit a location on the retail level? 
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A. When he ain't feeling well and can't go himself, 
yes, sir. 

Q. Has he been feeling well lately? 
A. No, he ain't been feeling well lately. 

Q. Has he been feeling well since he's been re
leased from prison at any time? 

A. He has his good days and bad days, sir. 

Q. SO some days he does go out in the field to 
solicit business with you? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Does he have more good days than bad days? 
A. I never connted them, sir. 

Q. When he tells you to go to solicit an account 
on the retail level, do you receive anything as com
pensation from that from anybody? 

A. I get paid every week, sir. 

Q. All right. You get paid from John's Whole
sale Distributors, correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. If Mr. Bruno calls you and says go and solicit 
a location and allow John's J.D. to supply the vending 
machines, would you do that? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And would you recetve any commission from 
that? 

A. From who, sid 

Q. From John's J.D. 
A. I don't, I don't get money from them, no, sir. 

Q. Do you know whether Mr. Bruno does? 
A. Yes, he does. 

Q. He gets three cents a pack? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Why is it that you would do that solicitation 
and not ask anything from Mr. Bruno in return? 

A. He's a friend of mine, sir. 
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Q. It's kind of a gift to him as a friend of yours, 
your solicitation activity? 

A. I don't-what do youmean by a "gift," sir? 
I don't understand. 

Q. He's getting three cents a pack, essentially, for 
your work in soliciting? 

A. He works, too, sir. Only go out when he ain't 
feeling well, but he works too, sir. 

Q. And you w01dd give him that solicitation that 
you make because when he's not feeling well? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Who worked for Whom? 
S.O.I. Oommissioner Pollock was curious about the way 

Raymond Martorano and the often ailing Angelo Bruno operated 
as a "team", since Raymond apparently served primarily as the 
duet's foot soldier. Who worked for whom, Mr. Pollock wanted 
to know, and who got the credit for what. 

EXAMINATION BY OOMMISSIONER POLLOOK: 

Q. Mr. Martorano, does Mr. Angelo Bruno work 
under your supervision? 

A. We work, we work as a team, sir. 

Q. What does that mean? 
A. We're together. We go out together, solicit 

together. 

Q. You go out and solicit. Tell me just how the 
two of you 100rk together. 

(Whereupon, the witness confers with counsel.) 

Q. What does each of you do when you go to visit 
a, customer? 

A. We walk, we walk in, we induce-introduce our
selves and we like to talk, see if you buy cigarettes 
from us, sir. 

Q. Do you have any particular duties and does 
Mr. Bruno have any particular duties when you work 
together as a team? 

A.No. We-it's normal relationship, going in 
solicit location. 
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Q. Have you and Mr. Bruno ever come to New 
Jersey to solicit business? 

A. We may have, sir. I don't remember. 

Q. Have you come in the last year to New Jersey 
to solicit business? 

A. "Ve may have. I don't remember, sir. 

Q. Do you keep a list of the accounts you solicit? 
A. My brother does, sir. 

Q. Your brother keeps a list of things that you 
a'fld Mr. Bruno do? 

A. We phone them in, sir. See, we go out and 
solicit and we phone them in. 

Q. Have you and Mr. Bruno been in New Jersey 
together in the last year.p 

A. Oh, yes, sir. Oh, yeah. 

Q. Have you been here in New Jersey on business? 
A. Oh. yeah. Yes, sir. 

Q. How frequently have you been in New Jersey 
with Mr. Bruno on b",siness in the last year? 

A. I don't remember the times, but we been here, 
sir. I don't, you know. 

Q. And you have been here for the purpose of 
soliciting cu.stomers? 

A. All legitimate business, yes, sir. 

Q. Can you explain to me why it is that you, as 
one-half of the team, make $500 per week and why 
Mr. Bruno makes approxi11~ately $1,000 per week 
as the other half of the team? 

A. That's the conditions that we arrived when we 
sold the vending route, sir. 

Q. Now, does Mr. Bruno work a,s ma'flY days for 
John's Wholesale as you do? 

A. When he's feeling well, sir, he works just as 
many days as I do. 

Q. What I'm trying to do is get beyond that point 
and find 01.t how many days does he feel weU. 

A. I don't know. You have to ask Mr. Bruno. 
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Q. Well, you work with him, don't you? Yott're 
his partner? 

A. Not a partner, sir. We both work together as a 
team for John's Wholesale. 

Q. Mr. Bruno is your teammate? 
A. Yes, sir. Okay. Yes, sir. 

Q. And he's your friend? 
A. Yes, sir. Oh, yeah. 

Q. How many days in the la.st year have there 
been occasions when Mr. Bruno has not been able to 
work with you as your teammate and friend becattse 
he's not felt well? 

A. Well, it's a matter of record, sir, he's been in 
the hospital quite often, so naturally in the hospital 
he's not with me. Then a lot of days he's not feeling 
well and he stays at home, and the days he's feeling 
well he comes with me. We never counted the days, 
but youse have a record when he's in the hospital, 
and he's in quite often, sir. 

Q. Clearly, when he's in the hospital, he cannot 
be working with you a.s the other half of the team. 
What about those days when he's not in the hospital; 
how many occasions have there been when he has not 
been able to work with you? 

A. Maybe like a Monday or Tuesday he ain't feel
ing well, he don't come. Thursday or Friday he ain't 
feeling well, he don't come. But when he's feeling 
well, he's riding with me trying to get-drum up 
business, sir. 

Q. But he still continues to get his commissions? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Jailed in Pennsylvania 
Raymond Martorano next was asked about being jailed in 

Pennsylvania for refusing to testify before a Grand Jury: 

EXAMINATION BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q. Mr. Martorano, on April 25th, 1973, you were 
charged with contempt of a Pennsylvania grand jury 
and spent six months in H olmesburg State Prison for 
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refusal to testify. ' Did you discuss that unwillingness 
with Mr. Bruno at the time? 

A. You're sworn to secrecy, sir. You can't discuss 
nothing. 

Q. Did you discuss that with Mr. Bruno? 
A. You're swore to secrecy, sir. You can't discuss 

it. That including Mr. Bruno, anybody else, sir. 

Q. I'll ask the question again, Mr. Martorano. 
You're sworn to secrecy, but the ql<estion is: Did you, 
in fact, discuss it with Mr. Bruno? 

A. About what, sir? 

Q. About whether or not you were going to testify 
before that Pennsylvania grand jury. 

A. He always says to answer truthfully and do 
the right thing. He always says that, sir. 

Q. Did you discuss it at that time with him? 
A. He was in prison, sir, when I went away in '73. 

Q. Did you discuss it with him? 
A. He was in prison, sir. 

Q. Did you go and discuss it with him yourself in 
prison? 

A. He was in prison, sir. 

Q. Did you go and see him in prison? 
A. I seen him a couple of times, but I never dis

cussed this with him, no, sir. Not to my best knowl
edge. 

Q. To the best of your knowledge, you never dis
cussed it? 

A. No, sir. 

Chairman Rodriguez pressed Raymond Martorano for more de
tails on his association with Angelo Bruno. Laying the ground 
work for Bruno's subsequent appearance as a witness, Mr. Rod
riguez sought to determine the impact Bruno had on potential 
John's Wholesale customers, whether Bruno was there in person 
or not: 
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EXAMINATION BY THE OHAIRMAN: 

Q. On the accounts that you go to confirm for 111r. 
Br'wno when he is not able to go on the solicitation 
itself, how do you know what location to go to? Does 
he tell you? 

A. Sometimes he does and sometimes he don't, sir. 

Q. Do you make clear to them you were sent by 111r. 
Bruno, the reason why you are there on that occasion? 

.A. Sometimes I do and sometimes I don't, sir. 

Q. Have you ever been-let me ask you this way: 
Do you also st!bscribe to the proposition that your 
brother indicated to tiS that the reason YOt!r corpora
tion is willing to pay 111 r. Bruno on cigarettes even 
though he does not solicit them is because you want 
to induce him to stay working with John's Wholesale? 

A. Yes, sir. One of the finest and honest salesman 
that we ever had, sir. 

Q. And he is considered, also, a super salesman as 
far as you are concerned? 

A. One of the best we ever had, sir, yes. 

Q. And it's becat!se he has this g,-eat ability to 
deal with these accDtlnts and locations that you feel 
it's irnportant to continue to pay him three cents a 
carton eVe1~ though he does not solicit a lot of btlSiness 
that com,es to John's Wholesale? 

A. He's more experienced than us. He had vend
ing companies before, which I think he did with his 
wife, and his experience is very important to us, sir. 

Angelo Bruno's Story* 
Flanked by four lawyers, Angelo Bruno next took the witness 

stand. He was to concede, later, his long and increasing intimacy 
with the Gambino crime family in New York. But at the outset 
Oounsel Siavage required Bruno to put into the hearing record a 
corroboration of his association with the cigarette vending busi
ness and its operations in Atlantic City. At the same time, a chart 
showing how the South Jersey business of John's Wholesale 

* See Ralph Salerno testimony, Pp. 255-266. 
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tripled since the public legalized casino gambling was put into 
the record (see exhibit below). 

Q. What is your present business or occupation, 
Mr. Brunof 

A. I'm associated with the cigarette vending busi-
ness. 

Q. And do you solicit cigarette locations? 
A. I solicit cigarette locations. 

Q. And are you employed by John's Wholesale 
Distributors, Incorporated, in Philadelphia? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Yo~, receive two cents per carton on all c'g
arettes sold by John's Wholesale Distrib~,tors? 

A. Yes. 

EXHIBIT C-7 
JOHN'S WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

SOUTH JERSEY BUSINESS 

(in Metered. Units) 

1975 

NOVEMBER .. ...... ' 1,900 
DECEMBEB 4,000 

1976 

JANUARY 2,100 
FEBRUARY .... ' ... 3,500 
MARCH 8,000 
APRIL .... '" 5,000 
MAY ....... 12,000 
JUNE 20,000 
JULY 27,000 

1976 

16,000 
13,000 

1977 

22,000 
18,500 
26,000 
29,200 
34,200 
47,000 
44,000 

TOTALS 83,500 249,900 

SINCE OASINO GAMBLING PROPOSITION ApPROVAL 

THIS OOMPANY'S BUSINESS 

TRIPLED 
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Q. Are you also employed by certain retail1}end, 
ing-machine companies as far as the locations you get 
for those companies? 

A. Yes. I'm-all right. I'm sorry to interrupt 
you. Go ahead. . 

Q. Do you get three cents per pack on the loca
tions that you obtain for, for instance, John's J.D. 
Vending Corp.? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You also get three cents per pack on the loca
tions you obtain for A.V.M. Corporation? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You also get three cents per pack on the loca
tions you obtain for Toomey Vending? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you recall Mr. Raymond Martorano solicit
ing the business of Toomey Vending, Mr. Bruno? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you ask him to talk to Mr. Stanford Harris 
concerning that solicitation? 

A. I don't think I understood the question. 

Q. Did you ask Mr. Raymond Martorano to discuss 
the business of .Toomey Vending with Mr. Stanford 
Harris? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And did Mr. Martorano discuss it with him? 
A. So far as I know, he did. 

Q. Was the business obtained? 
A. Which business are you talking about1 

Q. The bt,siness of Toomey Vending. 
A. It was obtained. That's only in New Jersey, 

Atlantic-

Q. Just New Jersey cigarettes? 
A. Atlantic Oity area there, New Jersey area there. 

Q. Do you know the magnitude of that account, 
Mr. Bruno? 

A. No. I mean, I never see the records. 
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Bruno and the Gambinos* 
The Gambino connection was Mr. Siavage's next topic. Bruno's 

revelations about his relationship with the late Carlo Gambino, 
Boss of Bosses of the Gambino crime family in New York, extended 
in subsequent testimony into his dealings with one of the top 
Gambino lieutenants and with a number of Gambino cousins and 
associates in New Jersey. 

Q. Do you know Carlo Gambino, Mr. Bruno? Did 
you know Carlo Gambino.W 

A. Yes. 

Q. How long have you known Carlo Gam,bino? 
A. A long time. I don't remember how long. 

Q. Have you or your wife ever owned property in 
conjunction with Carlo Gambino? 

A. What? I didn't hear. 

Q. Have you or YOU1· wife ever owned property in 
conjunction with Carlo Gambino? 

A. My wife did, yes. 

Q. Was that property in Florida? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Have you ever met with Carlo Gambino in New 
York City? 

A. Yes. 

Q. On several occasions over the years? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Do you know brothers by the name of Gambino 
in Delran, New Jersey? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Do you know John Gambino from Delran, also 
known as Giovanni? 

A. Well, if its a brother, I know him. 

Q. Do you know Rosario? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Do you know Guiseppe? 
A. Yes. 

* See Ralph Salerno testimony, Pp. 259-266. 
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Q. Do you know the father, Tomaso.~ 
A. Yes. 

Q. Do you have locations in various of their busi
ness enterprises; that is, do you receive three cents 
a pack on the cigarettes sold o~~t of machines in 
certain locations that they have? 

A. If the machine's there, I get three cents a pack. 

Q. Did you di.scuss whether yo~, would put vend
ing machines into thei'r locations with Carlo Gambino? 

A. I don't remember if I did or not. I don't 
remember. 

Q. Do you know what kind of b~,siness the Gmnbino 
brothers are in? 

A, Well, they're associated with pizza parlors. 

Q. Do they own pizza parlors? 
A. I don't know if they own them. I don't know 

what exactly, I know they're associated somehow. 
Whether they own them, whether they don't own them, 
whether they have people as a franchise, I really don't 
know. 

Q. Do you have vending machines in their location, 
in their pizza parlors? 

A. I don't have them in all their, whatever they're 
supposed to be. 

Q. The question was, do yo~, have vending machines 
in thei'r locations, in the pizza parlors they own? 

A. I think I have some. I don't have the list with 
me. I don't, you know, l' don't remember. 

Q. Do ym, know the1n to be the owners of Vaten
tina's Restmwant in Cherry Hill? 

A. I don't know them to be the owners. I know 
they're there. 'Whether they own it, whether they rent 
it, what their-I know they're there. They ,seem to 
have some authority there. But I don't know whether 
they own it because I never saw any documents. I 
don't know. 

Q. Did you discuss with them putting in one, a 
vending machine in their location, Valentino's? 

A. Probably did, yes. 
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Q. Do. yau have that lacatian, Valentina's Restatt
rant in Cherry Hill? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do. yau have a lacatian af their's in Atlantic 
City, alsa? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do. yau have a vendin,q machine in anather 10.
catian af their's in Atlantic City? 

A. Right. You see, the same answer there. Oh, 
I'm sorry. Same answer there. I don't know what 
they own. I don't know if they own it or not. I don't 
know exactly. I haven't been to Atlantic City in about 
a year, approximately a year. Now, you know, I might 
assume that they have something to do with it, but I 
never saw them there. I never went there and I, I 
don't know what they're really-you know, what 
they've got to do with it. 

Q. Did Giuseppe Gambino. ever mentian to. you that 
they were gaing to. apen up a bar in Atlantic City? 

A. I can't recalL I can't recall any conversation 
like that. 

Q. Do. yau have a vending machine in their lacatian, 
in a locatian in Atlantic City.w 

A. Yes. 

Q. What is the lacation that we're speaking af.W 
A. Well, I think we're talking about Casanova. 

Aren't you? 

Q. Casanava. Do. yau recall referring to that bar 
once as Valentino's in Atlantic City? Do yV1t remem
ber that? 

A. I remember making a mistake about it, yes. 

Bruno next put into the record references to a religious holiday 
visit to his home by the Gambino brothers of South J ersey-a visit 
regarded by organized crime experts· as a significant demonstra
tion of subservience and homage of underlings to an underworld 
boss. 

Q. Had the Gambino. brothers ever visited you at 
yaur hause? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. When was that? 
A. The last time I can remember was for Easter. 

Q. And who came on that occasion? 
A. I think the two brothers. They came to wish me 

and my family a happy Easter. 

Q. Which brothers were they? 
A. Well, I remember definitely-well, not defi

nitely. I'm pretty sure it was Rosario, and what's 
the other fellow's name! 

Q. Guiseppe. 
A. Giuseppe. 

Q. Is Rosario also known as Sal? 
A. Yes. 

The Castellano Meeting* 

A highly revealing incident in the Bruno-Gambino family deal
ings following voter approval of the Casino Gambling proposition 
in New Jersey was the meeting between Paul Castellano and 
Angelo Bruno in Cherry Hill. The 8.C.1.'s organized crime au
thority said this parley was a far more pivotal event than Bruno's 
almost casual references to it might suggest. Here is how Bruno 
described his association with Castellano: 

Q. Do you know Paul Castellano, Mr. Bruno, 
spelled C-a-s-t-e-l-l-a-n-o? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How do you know Mr. Castellano? 
A. Well, I met him with Carl Gambino. He's a 

brother-in-law, supposed to be a brother-in-law. Just 
the impression I'm under, he's a brother-in-law. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It's your impression he's a 
brother-in-law of Carlo Gambino! 

THE WITNESS: Yes, it's my impression he's a 
brother-in-law. I think he's a brother-in-law. 

Q. Did you meet-
A. I think that's the way he was introduced to me, 

"My brother-in-law," his brother-in-law, you know. 

* See Ralph Salerno testimony, Pp. 259-262. 
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Q. Did Carlo Gambino introduce you to Paul 
Castellano? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you recall when he introduced you to Paul 
Castellano? 

A. No. 

Q. Is it more than ten years ago? 
Did you hear the question, Mr. Bruno? 
.Pi. Yes. I don't remember if it was before I want 

to Yardville or after Yardville. I don't remember. 

Q. Have you met Mr. Castellano in the past six 
months? 

A. In the past six months. Well, I think in that 
vicinity I did meet him. 

Q. Would it be approximately April or Mwy of 
1977? 

A. It could be, yes. 

Q. Where did you meet him? 
.Pi. I met him at Valentino's Restaurant. 

Q. In Cherry Hill? 
A. Yes. 

Q. That is the Gambinos' restaurant that we were 
referring to before? 

A. That's the restaurant. 

Q. Did you have dinner with him there? 
A. Yes. 

Q. In Valentino's? 
A. Yes.N ot-I had no appointment to have dinner 

with him. 

Q. But you did have dinner with him.W 
A. I had dinner with him, yes. 

Q. What did you discuss at that time? 
A. General conversation. I don't remember. 

Q. Did you discuss Atlantic City? 
A. I don't remember. He may have asked me what 

I thought of Atlantic Oity. General conversation. 
I have nothing to do with Paul Oastellano in any-
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thing in Atlantic City or any business anywhere. This 
way you got the whole answer. 

Q. Your answer is you do not conduct any busi-
ness-

A. No. 

Q. -with Mr. Castellano? 
A. No business of any kind. 

Q. Did YOtt discuss in Valentino's doing business 
separately in Atlantic City? 

A. I don't know what you mean by "separately." 

Q. Well, did he tell you what business he was going 
to go in, perhaps, and you tell him what business you 
were going to go in? 

A. I don't recall it, but I don't know what his in
tentions are. I have a pretty good feeling about what 
my intentions are with Atlantic City. Would you want 
me to tell you that? 

Q. What are your intentions with Atlantic City, 
Mr. Bruno? 

A. Stay away from it. That's my intentions. 

Q. Were the Gambino brothers present.when you 
lalked to Mr. Castellano, at the same table? 

A. vVell, it's only natural they would come, they 
would go away. They take care of other customers. 
You know, I don't remember exactly what. 

Q. .They may have sat down and chatted with you? 
A. It's possible. 

A few more specifics on the Castellano meeting were sought 
from Bruno by Commissioner Kaden: 

Q. You also said yottr own view about investment 
in Atlantic City was that you wanted to stay out. Did 
you express that view to Mr. Castellano? 

A. No. I don't think so. 

Q. Did you talk about the prospects for investment 
in Atlantic City? 

A. I answered the question. I-it was general con
versation. As far as Atlantic City is concerned, I 
don't recall discussing it. Maybe something was said 
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about it, what I thought of it or something like that, 
but I don't remember the conversation. 

But I know one thing, which I said before: I got 
nothing to do with Atlantic Oity as far as gambling's 
concerned. I'm not interested in any hotels; I'm not 
interested in any casinos, directly or indirectly. 

Q. Well, it is true--
A. The only thing I'm interested in Atlantic Oity, 

being that the newspapers, I read an article this morn
ing where I control forty per cent of the vending ma
chines in Atlantic Oity, right now I have two or three 
vending machines in Atlantic Oity, somewhere around 
that spot somewhere. 

Q. But you do get two cents a carton on every car
ton of cigarettes that John's sells in Atlantic City; 
is that right? 

A. That's true. 

Oommissioner Kaden questioned Bruno on whether he knew or 
had had any dealings with a Robert Skalsky, who was to figure 
later in the week in a public hearing episode involving the attempted 
purchase of the Shelburne Hotel in Atlantic Oity. The Oommis
sioner's efforts led to the mention of Michael Grasso, who is listed 
on the S.O.I.'s "Angelo Bruno Family" chart" as Bruno's key 
lieutenant for real estate deals. 

EXAMINATION BY OOMMISSIONER KADEN: 

Q. M,-. Bruno, are you related to Michael Grasso? 
A. Yes. 

Q. What relationship is he to you? 
A. He is my nephew. 

Q. Is it possible that you know a Mr. Robert 
Skalsky because of his association with your nephew? 

A. I may have met him through him. I don't know. 
I have no recollection of it. 

* See chart (Exhibit C-6) on P. 108. 
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Michael Grasso 
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Raymond Martorano 

Businesses 

To complete the circle of Angelo Bruno's financial interest in 
John's Wholesale Distributors' operations in Atlantic City, Chair
man Rodrigllez pressed Bruno for more details on the relationship 
of his income to the business of Toomey Vending, the recent John's 
Wholesale "acquisition." 

EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. When you indicated the full extent of your in
terest in Atlantic City, as I understand it, was two or 
three locations and you made it very clear that yDt! 
have no other business interest in Atlantic City, is 
that correct? 

A. That's right. 

Q. And you are not negotiating for any other in
terest in Atlantic City; is that correct? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. But for a complete answer we must also under
stand that you do benefit from the sales of cigarettes 
in Atlantic City that are made by Toomey Vending? 
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A. Right. Well, Mr. Chairman, what's that fel-' 
low's name there1 What's his name, Harris1 

Q. Stan Harris. 
A. Stan Harris. Whether he knows my arrange-· 

ment with John's Wholesale or not, I don't know. Of 
course, this is a public hearing, so this is my own 
private affairs, so now the whole world knows what 
my working agreement is with John's Wholesale. 

* * * * 
Q. Mr. Bruno, you have been functioning with 

Raymond Martorano now for some period of time. I 
think he told t'S, and that you work along with him as, 
say, not a partner in the business btd a partner with 
respect to solicitations. You go together quite a bit. 
Is that right? 

A. We go together some, when I'm not feeling well, 
and that's quite often . 

• * * * * 
Q. YOi' benefit even though you were not with 

him.W 
A. Yes, I do. 

Q. Now, in your opinion, is it known in the business 
that Mr. Martorano and you are working together 
as salesmen? 

A. Well, they'd have to take it for granted. They 
know we're both associated with the same company, 
so I guess they would know that. 

Q. AU right. So, then, when Mr. Martorano 
solicit·s an account, it's not necessary for you to be 
physically present for people to know that you are 
associated with Mr. Martoramo? 

A. No. 
A. It's not necessary. 

Q. It's not necessary for yM' to be there.W 
A. vThen he goes, I don't know what he does. I 

don't know how he talks to them. I don't know what 
he says because I'm not there, so I can't answer the 
question. 

He goes. What he says, the purpose is to put, try 
to put the machine in there or try, if it's a vendor, to 
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try to solicit for the vendor to buy the wholesale, the 
cigarettes. 

Q. All right. So, then, is it a fair statement, as my 
last question,-

A. Yeah. 

Q. -Mr. Bruno, that even though you were never 
to enter Atlantic City again, as you seem to indicate 
you want to stay away from Atlantic City, that you 
will benefit from the sales of Toomey Vending in 
Atlantic City by the commission arrangement? 

A. Those two or three locations, Oommissioner. 

Q. And Toomey's locations through your sale of 
John's Wholesale to Toomey? 

A. Right, that's it. That's the extent of it. 

Q. Okay. 
A. It's all a matter of record. Well, not with, I 

mean, as far as Toomey Vending. I mean it would 
be a matter of record on my tax returns when I file 
1977. 

Lost: $600,000 Account 

For three decades Joel Mittelman's biggest competitor as presi
dent of Starkman Oigar & Wholesale Tobacco 00. was a subsidiary 
of a big New York corporation, the General Oigar 00. In fact, the 
subsidiary, the New Jersey Tobacco 00., had been Mittelman's 
only competitor in the cigarette distribution business in the 
Atlantic Oity area-until shortly before November, 1976, when 
New Jersey's voters legalized the Oasino Gambling proposition. 

At that time a new competitor emerged-the Angelo Bruno
linked John's l'Vholesale Distributors. Within months Mittelman's 
company lost one of its biggest customers, Toomey Vending, which 
did more than a half-million-dollars in business with Starkman. 

The S.O.I., in its Report and R,ecommendations on Oasino Gam
bling, had warned of the threat of underworld penetration of legiti
mate business. Mittehnan's experience indicated the threat had 
become an actuality, according to his testimony: 
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EXAMINATION BY ~IR. SIAVAGE: 

Q. How long have you been in that same business 
in Atlantic City, Mr. Sla.rkman? 

A. Over thirty years. 

Q. And what is the approximate size of Starkman 
in gross annual sales? 

A. We do about $4,000,000 worth of business. 

Q. And how much of that is cigarette business? 
A. I would say, over 3,000,000 is cigarette business. 

Q. Approximately three-quarters? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Who is your competition located in Atlantic 
City on the distributor level of comme1"ce? 

A. vVell, we are the only tobacco distributor 
located in Atlantic City. The New Jersey Tobacco 
Company is located offshore. 

Q. Where are they located? 
A. I believe it's Pleasantville. 

Q. And that's New Jersey Tobacco Company. Are 
they cigarette distribtdors, also? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do they occupy the same level of commerce in 
this business that you do? 

A. No, they're a subsidiary of a big firm in New 
York City; General Cigar Company. 

Q. How long have they been your competition? 
A. Over thirty years. 

Q. Has there been, up until November of 1976, any 
other competition in that level of commerce in 
Atlantic City? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Is there now? 
A. We have another competitor, yes, sir. 

Q. Who is that competitor? 
A. Not in Atlantic City. We have Jolm's Distri

butors operating out of South Philadelphia, but they 
are not located in Atlantic City. 
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Q. Do you know them to be the suppliers of Sam 
Ron Services, formerly known as Toomey Vending? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Was Toomey Vending ever your customer? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did they first become your customer? 
A. Toomey Vending was sold-Toomey Vending 

first became my customer twenty-seven years ago. 
But the new owners of Toomey Vending after Mr. 
Toomey passed away, 1975, started to buy from me, 
the new owners. I believe it was June or July of 
1975. 

Q. That yOt! got the business bade? 
A. Yes, I supplied Toomey Vending with their cig

arettes. 

Q. Now, in Atlantic City, Mr. Mittelman, in this 
business there are two types of cigarettes with regard 
to the taxation. Do you know of what I speak? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And one of them is what you might call Atlantic 
County cigarettes, which wOt!ld be sold outside the en
virons of Atlantic City; is that c01"rect? 

A. Well, we simply call them New Jersey ciga
rettes. They can be sold any place in the state except 
Atlantic City. 

Q. And they don't have an Atlantic City luxury 
tax stamp on them? 

A. Right. 

Q. Right? Is that correct? 
A. That is correct . 

.. . Q. The other cigarettes you call Atlantic City 
cigarettes? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. They do have a three-cent luxury tax stamp on 
them? 

A. Plus the New Jersey tax, yes. 

Q. Does Toomey Vending cover both territories; 
that is, Atlantic City and outside of Atlantic City? 

A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. So when they were your customer, they were 
sold both New Jersey and Atlantic City cigarettes? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. When did you lose the business of Toomey 
Vending to John's Wholesale and what was the nature 
of that business considering what we have just spoken 
of.~ 

A. Well, I first lost aU the business except the 
Atlantic City business, I believe it was August of last 
year; August of 1976. 

Q. All right. What did you do when you were
how were you first notified that you lost the b~!siness? 

A. If I remember correctly, I was told by the 
manager, who is the owner's son-in-law, of Toomey 
Vending that they would no longer be buying their 
state-we call them New Jersey state cigarettes
from us. 

Q. Andi is that manager Mr. Sam Feigenbaum, 
spelled F-e-i-g-e-n-b-a-u-m? 

A. Yes, he is. 

Q. When you say" the owner," are you referring 
to Mr. Stanford Harris from Pennsylvania? 

A. Yes, I am. 

Q. What did Mr. Feigenbaum say to you about 
losing the New Jersey cigarette business? 

A. Well, he simply said that he had instructions 
from his father-in-law, if I remember correctly, that 
they would no longer be buying their state cigarettes 
from me. 

Q. Did he complain about your service? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. Did he complain abo~bt your price? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. Did he complain about anything else? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. Did he say that he regretted the decision? 
A. I think he did. 

Q. Did you ask for any reason tram him? 
A. Yes, I did. 
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Q. And what did he say? 
A. And he said that he really did not know. If I 

remember correctly, I think he said he didn't know of 
any reason; that they were satisfied with me and my 
service, but that he had gotten instruction from 
Philly to buy from John's. 

Q. Did there come a time later on when you also 
lost the Atlantic County business of Toomey? 

A. Atlantic Oity business. 

Q. Atlantic City business. 
A. Yes. 

Q. When was that? 
A. That was in January of '77. 

Q. What was the volume of the New Jersey busi
ness of Toomey Vending in dollars, if you can break it 
down? 

A. I know it was over 3-I'm quite sure it was over 
$300,000. I don't have the exact figure. 

Q. And what was the Atlantic City volume? 
A. I'm quite sure it was over a quarter of a 

million dollars. 

Q. SO that if my addition is correct, that's approxi
mately 550,000 for the tota/business of Toomey? 

A. In that vicinity. I think even more, but in that 
vicinity. 

Q. You think even more, but in that vicinity? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. More like $600,OOO? 
A. Approximately. 

Q. Were they your largest customer at the time 
you lost them? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. How were you informed of that loss? 
A. That loss I was also informed of by Sam Feig

enbaum, by the manager, local manager of Toomey 
Vending. 
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Q. And what did he say this time with regard to 
your losing that business? 

A. He said almost the same thing he had said when 
I lost the state business. 

Q. Did Feigenbaum in any way relate to you 
whether it was his decision or not? 

A. I-no, he did not, no. 

Q. Did he relate to yO"' that it was someone else's 
decision as opposed to his decision? 

A. I got the impression it was somebody else's de
cision. 

Toomey Vending Loss Puzzling 

Starkman Tobacco's president, Mittelman, had at least one other 
reason for wondering why he lost Toomey Vending's business to 
John's Wholesale: 

Q. Would not a retailer like Toomey Vending
wouldn't it be beneficial for a business like that to 
have a supplier reasonably close to them? 

A. I would think so, yes, sir. 

Q. Does it make any bttsiness sense for them to 
buy tax cigarettes a long distance away fro'fn Atlantic 
City? 

A. I should think not. 

Q. Have you known, in your thirty years of experi
ence in this business, anyone to ever buy cigarettes 
from Camden County, let's say? 

A. Not Atlantic City cigarettes, no, sir. 

Q. Or /ro'nt Burlington COttnty? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. Or from Pennsylvania? 
A. No, sir. 

Was the Bruno connection with John's Wholesale the factor in 
Mittelman's loss of a half-million-dollar customer to John's! The 
Commission remained puzzled: 
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EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: 

Q. When you lost the Toomey business, what por
tion of your gross sales did that represent? 

A. Well, I think it was over fifteen per cent of my 
business. I don't know the exact figure, but I'd have 
to say it was over fifteen per cent of my business. 

Q. And, to the best of yot;r knowledge testifying 
here today, yo~; know of no legitimate business reason 
for the loss of the Toomey Vending accownt to the 
John's Wholesale Distributors' concern; is that C01"

rect? 
A. That's right, sir. 

Q. And your business is located here in Ne~v Jer
sey? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Closer to the Atlantic City and, indeed, to the 
other accounts of Toomey's than either, rather John's 
Wholesale Vending? 

A. Yes, sir. 
THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mittelman. 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 
THE CHAIRMAN: I believe the questioning of 

the Commissioners is terminated except I do want 
to make it clear that I understand your answers 
to be that, even though you were in Atlantic City 
for many, many years with these accounts, that 
you recently lost some $600,000 worth of business 
to John's Wholesale. Is that correcU 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
THE CHAIRMAN: And there was nothing ever 

brought to your attention as to any legitimate 
reason why your were terminated after so many 
years of association 7 

THE WITNESS: No, sir. 

A Peculiar Arrangement 

John Felice of North Cape May, a onetime janitor for John's 
Wholesale Distributors, eventually got to run his own business
but only after a peculiar arrangement that required him to buy 
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cigarettes from John's Wholesale. That requirement "presuma
bly" caused John's to sell him their local business in North Wild
wood cheap. 

Felice told S.C.I. Counsel Siavage how he got the deal: 

Q. And what is your business or occupation? 
A. President of John's J & H Distributors, Incor

porated, North Wildwood, New Jersey. 

Q. When did you become president of John's J cf; H 
Distributors? 

A. October of 1976. 

Q. And did you buy that business from someone in 
conjunction with other people? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. From whom did you buy that business? 
A. John's Wholesale Distributors of Philadelphia. 

Q. What was your business or occupation prior to 
purchasing John's Wholesale Distributors? 

A. Manager for John's Wholesale Distributors 
out of North Wildwood. 

Q. Did you work in the same business which you 
purchased? 

A. Same function, yes. Yes. 

Q. How long were you employed in that capacity? 
A. Approximately a year and a half. 

Q. And did you ever work in the plant in 
Philadelphia? 

A. Yes. 

Q. When did you work in that plant.~ 
A. Approximately two years before that period of 

time. 

Q. What was your position when you started with 
John's Wholesale? 

A. Delivery man, whatever. Janitor, whatever you 
want to call it. 

Q. When did you purchase John's J cf; H in 
Wildwood? 

A. October of '76. 
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Q. And do you recall the pu,·chase price for the 
business? 

A. Purchase price was $5,000 and dollar for dollar 
for stock. 

Q. What was the $5,000 for? 
A. Included equipment, shelving. 

Q. Was there any value put on the good will of 
the b~tsiness? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Did you at any time discuss the sale of the 
business with Mr. Raymond Martorano? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you know whether he asked anyone else if 
they wanted to buy the business? 

A. This I don't know. 

Q. Did you ever see any kind of advertising that 
the business was for sale? 

A. No. 

Q. Who set the price on the business? 
A. I couldn't tell you that. I don't know this. 

Q. Well, did you? 
A. I dealt directly with Raymond Martorano as far 

as the selling of that particular outlet. 

Q. Did you negotiate the sale with him? 
A. He gave me what he wanted and we did counter

offer back and forth on different areas, you know. 

Q. lYell, the sale eventually ended up as a purchase 
of inventory? 

A. Right. 

Q. Is that a fair statement? 
A. Right. 

Q. Could you have gotten any better prtce than 
that from him, in your opinion? 

A. I don't think so. 

Q. There was no price whatsoever put on the 
business; is that correct? 

A. No. 
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Q. Mr. Felice, I'm showing you what's been 
marked Exhibit 0-5 for the purposes of identification, 
which purports to be the agreement of sale between 
John's Wholesale Distributors, Inc., and Rick and 
John Felice, which is signed by John Martorano, 
president of John's Wholesale Distributors, John 
Felice and Rick Felice, and that is dated September 
24th,1976. I ask you if yatt recognize that. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Pa·ragraph 13 of that agreement reads as fol
lows: "Lessee shall have the right to freely purchase 
from any sattrce all but cigarette and tobacco products, 
which shall be purchased from lessor at standard 
prices. Lessee shall also have the right to purchase 
candy, patents, and other sundry items from lessor 

. at 5% over cost unless such are drop shipments which 
shall be at cost without discount. Said purchases at 
5% over cost shall be paid net seven days." 
. Now, that's a long paragraph, but with regard to 
the cigarette and tobacco purchases, you understand 
that paragraph to mean you must purchase from 
John's Wholesale Distributors? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Would it be a violation of your agreement with 

them if you purchased your cigarettes somewhere 
else? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Would that have anything to do with the size, 
the magnitude of the sale price; that is, the twenty
seven-thousand-dollar purchase of inventory? 

A. I don't really understand the question. 

Q. I'll ask it a different way. Do you think the 
price of the business would have gone up had you not 
agreed to purchase the cigarettes from John's Whole
sale, Inc.? 

A. Presumably. 

Q. Presumably? 
A. I really couldn't answer that question. 

"Customers" and" potential customers" were words that made 
a difference to Felice so far as his fear of self-incrimination was 
concerned: 
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Q. How many customers did you have when you 
took over the business in October of 1976? 

A. Approximately a hundred, hundred-fifty. 

Q. And how many do you have today? 
A. A little over 200. 

Q. Did you-
(Whereupon, the witness confers with counsel.) 

A. They're approximate figures and I don't - I 
didn't get a complete rundown of my accounts. 

Q. It has nevertheless increased by a substantial 
percentage since you took over? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What do you attribute that to, your solicitation? 
A. Solicitation. I think because I'm doing it for 

myself, and I think I'm working a little harder for 
myself than doing it for somebody else. 

Q. Have you ever offered a rebate back or actually 
rebated back to customers a portion of the minimum 
price tor cigarettes in New Jersey? 

A. I refuse to answer that question on the grounds 
it may incriminate me. 

THE CHAffiMAN: I understand you are taking 
your privilege on the grounds it might incriminate 
you if you would answer that question' 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 
THE CHAffiMAN: And that's in accordance with 

the approval of your counsel' 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 

Q. Just to m,ake it clear, I'm going to ask it one 
more different way. 

Have you ever offered any kickback to any potential 
customer on the sale of cigarettes to a retail outlet ¥ 

(Whereupon, the witness confers with counsel.) 
A. No, sir. ' 

Q. The reason for that different answer is 'because 
there is a difference between rebate and kickback? 

(Whereupon, the witness confers with counsel.) 
A. The reason being, the first question you said 

"customer," this question "potential customer." 
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EXAMINATION BY THE OHAIBMAN: 

Q. Do I understand the distinction, if I heard you 
correctly, that your Fifth Amendment privilege was 
taken with respect to customers and you answered 
"No" with respect to potential customers? Is that 
correct? 

A. Yes. 

The Martoranos' friendly sale of the North Wildwood dealership 
to Felice not only "removed" their formal corporate ties out of 
New Jersey but guaranteed their "supersalesman" Bruno a 
largesse of commissions on the cartons of cigarettes Felice was 
forced by his purchase agreement to buy from John's ·Wholesale. 

EXAMINATION BY OOMMISSIONER POLLOCK: 

Q. What is the number of cartons that your con
cern, John's J d'; H Distributors, has purchased from 
John's Wholesale Distribtttors in Philadelphia so far 
this year? 

A. That's hard to say. It's peaks and valleys down 
at that area. You know, summertime is Our best time 
now. 

Q. Would it be thousands? 
A. Moneywise or cartonwise f 

Q. Numbers of cartons. 
A. Oh, probably hundreds of thousands. 

Q. And if I understood, the Exhibit C-5 provides, 
in effect, that you 'must buy your cigarettes from 
John's Wholesale Distributors, right? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. SO if John's Wholesale Distributors had some
one who was a super salesman, who received a com
mission of two cents per ca·rton on each carton of 
cigarettes sold to your concern,John's J d'; H Distrib
utors, even though their super salesman appeared 
in no corporate records as an officer, director, or 
shareholder, he, in effect, would be receiving two 
cents per ca,-ton from each carton of cigarettes that 
your concern, John's J d'; H, purchased from John's 
Wholesale Distributors; is that true? 

(Whereupon, the witness confers with counsel.) 
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A. As far as I know, this part of the question, as 
far as receiving two cents or two per cent, whatever 
it was, that is true. But as far as the way John's run 
his operation up there, I don't know. 

Q. I just asked you to assume the truth of what 
I said. And if that were true, two cents per carton 
for every cm-ton of ciga·rettes that John's J cf; H 
Wholesale Distributors purchases would proceed, 
ba.sed on the facts as I have represented them, to this 
super salesman? 

A. I don't really follow the question. If you're 
speaking of John's Wholesale in Philly, if they would 
pay a salesman two per cent or two cents of every 
carton he sells, sure, he would get paid for it, sure. 

Q. And this is all a.s a result of the relationship 
between John's J cf; H Wholesale Distributors, your 
concern, and John's Wholesale Distributors which re
quires that your concern, John's J cf; H Wholesale 
Distributors, purchase all of its cigarettes from 
John's Wholesale Distributors? 

A. My agreement with John's is that I purchase 
all my tobacco products from John's Wholesale in 
Philadelphia, yes. 

Chairman Rodriguez asked Felice to restate his comments on 
the "rebate" questions that had caused him to take the Fifth 
Amendment: 

EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Now you want to clarify something at the sug-
gestion of your counsel? 

A. Yes. 

Q. All right. 
A. Like I said before, I do not know Mr. Bruno. 

I've never seen Mr. Bruno in person. If he was with 
Raymond Martorano, I did not see him, and if he was 
with him I didn't eveu know it was him, anyway. 

Q. Now, for the moment I don't want to press 
Y01! beyond the position you have taken with the Fifth 
Amendment privilege, but I want to clarify some 
chronology. 
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Was yonr answer that yon did not offer any rebates 
to cnstomers after YOtt become J & H Wholesale? 

(Whereupon, the witness confers with counsel.) 

Q. Let's start with this way: Had yon been offer
ing rebates to cnstomers prior to yonr pnrchase of 
October of '76? 

(Whereupou, the witness confers with counsel.) 

A. No, sir. 

Q. On behalf of yonrself or anyone else? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. After the pnrchase in October of '76 when YOtt, 
in fact, became J & H, did yon offer rebates to c'USto
mers at that time, either on yottr own or someone 
els€'s behalf? 

A. I'll take the Fifth Amendment. 

Q. Who was the primary solicitor in Cape May 
Connty for the bttsiness prior to October, '76? 

A. I was. 

Q. Who was the primary solicitor for business in 
Cape May County after October of '76? 

A. I was. 

Q. I have no fnrther questions. 

The Bruno Family Structure 

An important summing-up witness on the first day of the S.C.I. 
hearings was Lt. Daniel McFadden of the Philadelphia Police 
Department. His official duties required that he keep track of the 
Bruno crime family in Philadelphia. He has been with the Phila
delphia Police Department 21 years and for the past six years 
has been commanding officer of the department's Organized Crime 
Unit. 

He was present in the hearing room from the outset and was 
called upon to characterize the testimony from the standpoint of 
his particular field of expertise-beginning with the Martorano 
brothers. 
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EXAMINATION BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q. Did you observe John Martorano and Raymond 
Martorano and Angelo Bruno on the stand? 

A. Yes, I did. 

Q. Is Raymond Martorano previously known to 
you, as commander of the organ'ized crime unit of the 
Philadelphia Police Department? 

A. Raymond, yes, he is. 

Q. Does Raymond have a nickname? 
A. Yes. 

Q. What is his nickname? 
A. Long John. 

Q. Does he hold any position in the Angelo Bruno 
family? 

A. From all indications, he is closely associated 
with Angelo Bruno. 

Q. Does he drive a car tor Angelo Bruno, based 
on information in ymtr office? 

A. Yes, he is observed on many, many occasions 
driving. 

Q. Perhaps we should explain that a little bit. Is 
a chauffeur the driver of a car when we are speaking 
of organized-crime figures or is he something else? 

A. All indications, he is a trusted person to drive 
him because he would overhear conversations and he 
would stay right with Angelo Bruno. 

Q. You heard this morning that Mr. Martorano 
had a conviction for civil contempt in 1973? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. Does he have other convictions? 
A. Yes, he has. 

Q. Did he spend five years in a Pennsylvania peni-
tentiary for distribtdion of narcotics? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. And when was that? 
A. The arrest was on 9/30/1954. He was found 

guilty of illegal possession and sale of narcotic drugs 
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and was given a five-year sentence in the county 
prison. 

Q. Did he also receive five years' probation on 
that charge? 

A. Yes, he did. 

Q. Does Mr. lJII artorano have other convictions on 
his rap sheet? 

A. Yes, he has. 

Q. Other than the disorderly persons offenses, what 
are they for? 

A. 9/7/50, violation of Pennsylvania liquor code, 
got three months in the county prison; on 7/13/51, 
possession and transportation of liquor, three months 
county prison; 9/8/51, possession and transportation 
of liquor, three months county prison, and then '54 
he received the five years county prison for sale of 
narcotics. 

Lt. McFadden next dissected the managerial structure of the 
Bruno crime family· itself: 

Q. Is the ass~!mption of Angelo Bruno's rank in 
organized crime in Philadelphia that has been made 
implicit in these hearings a correct one or incorrect 
one, lJIIr. lJIIcFadden? 

A. That he, is the head of the group in Philadel
phia r It is. 

Q. How long would you say that lJIIr. Bruno has 
been the head of organized crime in Philadelphia? 

A. In 1963 I was assigned to the organized crime 
unit as a detective, and at that time he was considered 
the head of the family then. 

Q. Does your knowledge of lJIIr. Bruno include the 
fact that he took over for a lJIIr. Ida, I-d-a, in 1958 or 
1959? 

A. All indications. 

Q. Does lJIIr. lJIIartorano go to lJIIr. Bruno's house 
on occasion? 

A. Yes, he was observed there many times. 

* See chart, P. 108. 
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Q. Now, is that important or is it unimportant, the 
fact that Mr. Martorano goes to Mr. Bruno's house? 

A. From all our surveillances, very few people go 
to his house directly unless they are a very close as
sociate. 

Q. And the implications are that the corner book
maker does not go to Angelo Bruno's house? 

A. No. 

Q. How many people do you see, would you say, 
total going to Mr. Bruno's house? 

A. Recent--

Q. Of people in organized crime. 
A. Recently in a close week-long surveillance we 

had continued for approximately twelve honrs out of 
the day, we would see Testa, Martorano, his lawyer, 
Narducci. That's-that would be the extent of it. 

Q. You said, "Testa." Did you mean
A. Scarfo, also. 

Q. Did you mean a Mr. Philip Testa? 
A. That's correct. 

Q. When you say Mr. Narducci, who would you 
mean? 

A. Frank Narducci. 

Q. Does he have a nickname? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Chickie? 
A. Chickie. 

Q. Are all those people ranking members of the 
Angelo Bruno family? 

A.. It appears to be that way. 

Q. Do you have any idea of the top hierarchy of the 
Angelo Bruno family? 

A. Well, the way it is considered, Philip Testa. 

Q. Philip Testa would be considered what? 
A. He would be as is known as the underboss. 

Q. What is the function of an underboss in relation 
to these other people that are listed on the chart? 
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A. He is the sole operator of whatever business 
they're in. He's the overseer of everything. 

Q. Now, is the Bnmo family a little different than 
organized-crime families with regard to whether the 
people under the underboss are actually considered 
caporegimes? 

A. In the Philadelphia area it is considered that we 
only have one family of this type, and each one, as 
indicated on the chart, has a-it appears to be a 
certain job to do. One will handle gambling, one will 
handle the loansharking, and one the other, the real 
estate business that we find a lot of money is being 
invested. 

Q. What is a caporegi1ne normally in the classical 
sense of organized crime? 

A. He would be the head of a group of what you 
call soldiers that would vary in number. 

Q. And he would be answerable to the boss, some
times through the underboss and sometimes not; is 
that correct? 

A. He would always go to the underboss. 

Q. Do the people listed under Mr. Testa go to 
Mr. Testa and to Mr. Bruno? 

A. We have observed that the three of those names 
with the exception of Grasso. We never did observe 
that. 

Q. You mean Grasso to Testa or Grasso to Bruno? 
A. We, we never observed Mr. Grasso. 

Q. Would you list Mr. Grasso on the same level 
as these other people? 

A. Yes, and, of course, he is a blood relative. 

Q. He's Mr. Br,!no's nephew; is that correct? 
A. That is correct. 

Q. The areas of expertise, does Mr. TestlJr-by 
the way, does he appear to be in any particular 
endeavor or is he in a wide range of endeavors? 

A. He gives his employment as Tyrone, Tyrone 
Dimitus Enterprises, which is a booking agency 
or--
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Q. Talent? 
A. Talent. 

Q. Would you say that Mr. Narducci's area of 
expertise is gambling? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And Mr. Sindone loansharking? 
A. Yes. 

Q. And Mr. Grasso real estate? 
A. Yes . 

. Q. And Mr. Martorano a nurltber of businesses 
incl~tding what? 

A. Well, he does-he was observed many times at 
2001 South 29th Street, which is the headquarters of 
their business. They have just opened up a new build
ing at 9th and Washington. Correct that. I believe it's 
8th and Washington. He was observed there. We have 
never really put him in with the gambling. 

Q. Okay. Does he own diners and food? 
A. Yes, he does. He has various hot dog stands; 

involved in diners, I believe. 

Q .. Okay. Based on your knowledge of the opera
tion of Mr. Bruno's family in Philadelphia, would it 
be fair to conclude that the spread of the tentacles 
of organized crime in the legitimate business is exten
sive and well hidden? 

A. It is, I would say, very extensive and completely 
hidden. 

Q .. SO unless someone had your particular knowl
edge of the operation of the Bruno family and ~tnless 
they had heard the testimony this morning about the 
relationship of Mr. Bruno to John's Wholesale Dis
tributors, it otherwise would not be known that 
Mr. Bruno was receiving at least $51,000 a year from 
the operation of John's Wholesale Distributors,. is 
that true? 

A. That is correct, I learned that myself. 

Q. Does the operation of Mr. Bruno's enterprise 
result, if you know, in the confusion, if you will, of 
monies from legitimate and illegitimate operations? 

A. The-
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Q .. The mixing of it. 
A. The mixing of it. Yes, it will derive from legiti

mate business. 

Q. It will? 
A. And also, I assume, illegitimate. 

Q. What is the nature of the illegitimate busi
nesses, if you know? 

A. Well, of course, there's gambling. Mainly num
bers, backing of crap games, large-scale crap games; 
loansharking, which is very lucrative. 

Q. And it's really impossible to tell where the 
legitima·te money comes from in the Bruno family 
and where the illegitimate money comes from, isn't 
it? 

A. That is correct. 

EXAMINATION BY OOMMISSIONER KADEN: 

Q. Lieutenant, Mr. Martorano testified this morn
ing that there was no such thing as the Angelo Bruno 
crime family. Based on your experience in Phila
delphia, is that an accurate response? 

A. Based on my experience, I feel that there is 
definitely an organization. 

Q. And that that organization is headed by Mr. 
Bruno? 

A. All indications point that way, yes. 

Q. Mr. Martorano also described his relationship 
with Mr. Bruno as that of a friendship and tearn
mates. He said that on occasion, when Mr. Bruno is 
not feeling well, he would ask Mr. Martorano to cover 
some work for him. Based on your experience, is that 
an accurate description of the relationship between 
Mr. Martorano and Mr. Bruno? 

A. I don't know about the business end of it, but I 
do know that he will travel with Mr. Bruno quite 
frequently. 

Q. But,in general, if Mr. Bruno wanted Mr. Marto
rano to do something for him, would he, in the 
ordinary course, ask Mr. Martorano whether he was 
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free to do it? Is that the kind of relationship they 
have? 

A. I feel that Mr. Martorano would be free to do it. 

Q. Would be free to do it. As it was described here 
this morning, Mr. Bruno is a salesman for John's 
Wholesale. He described that as his vocation, and 
Mr. John Martorano described himself as the man
ager or the president of John's Wholesale. Based on 
your experience, is it an accurate portrait of the rela
tionship to describe Mr. Bruno as an employee of 
Mr. John Martorano's? 

A. I have yet to see him going around selling 
cigarettes. 

Q. That was my next question. Would you expect 
that Mr. Bruno hirnself would solicit stops for the 
sale of cigarettes? 

A. Just approximately one month ago we did have 
an indication through information that he did solicit 
one location. That's the only place I know of. 

Q. Was that a location in Philadelphia? 
A. Yes, it was, a bar in Philadelphia. 

EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Lieutenant, I have one q!testion to clarify some
thing that's been going through my mind. 

Is it not true that one of the essential ingredients 
for continual sttrvival of a1' organized-crime family is 
to be able to surface some of their ill-gotten gains 
thr01,gh a disguised legitimate front? Is that a true 
statement? 

A. I would say, yes, it is a very true statement. 

Q. SO, then, taking it one step further, if you really 
want to impede the progress of the, say, illegitimate 
activity, yott have to very care/ttlly monitor and try 
to close off what appears to be the legitimate front. 
Is that true? 

A. It seems that they take great pains in hiding 
what they actually own. We feel that a great amount 
of mouey is invested in real estate, and I feel that 
there's always a straw there. . 
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Q. And one final question. Then, as I understand 
it, you do subscribe to the layout of the Angelo Bruno 
family as depicted by that exhibit? 

A. Yes. 

State Officials Testify 
With an eye to possible corrective regulatory recommenda

tions in the cigarette tax and vending fields, the Commission 
summoned as final witnesses for the first hearing day J. Robert 
Murphy, deputy director of the State Division of Taxation, and 
Harry Silberman, Supervisor of the Tax Division's Special 
Investigation Unit. 

Questioned by Mr. Siavage, Mr. Murphy corroborated the earlier 
testimony about John's I¥holesale Distributors' successful entry 
into the cigarettc vending business in the Atlantic City area. 

Q. Mr. Murphy, among your other dtdies, do you 
have any duties concerning wholesale distributorships 
or retail licenses for cigarette distribution in the state 
of New Jersey? 

A. All tobacco distributors in the state of New 
Jersey must be licensed, the same with wholesalers, 
and they are under the jurisdiction of the Division 
of Taxation. 

Q. .Thank you. 
Does the Division of Taxation keep records on the 

taxable units or metered units that are used by ciga
rette companies doing business in the state of New 
Jersey? 

A. We do. 

Q. And did you receive a request from the State 
Com,nission of Investigation concerning the business 
of John's Wholesale? 

A. I did. 

Q. And did you supply figures on that business? 
A. I did. 
Q. To the Comm.ission. Mr. Murphy, those figures 

have been depicted on what's been marked Exhibit 
C-7 for the purposes of identification, and I'm going 
to go to the chart* now and explain it with you. 

* See Chart on P. 99. 
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The chart depicts something which YOtt may have in 
front of you, Mr. Murphy, which is the beginning of 
John's Wholesale Distributors' business in South 
Jersey in metered units beginning November, 1975, 
which was pre-referendum. That column goes through 
July of 1976 and has totals. The column runs for 
metered units per month all the way up to July of 1977. 

Are these essentially the figures that are depicted in 
front of you on your figures for the Department of 
Taxation? 

A. I believe that they are the figures that I 
furnished to the State Oommission of Investigation. 

Q. Now, without going through each month, Mr. 
Murphy, if you compare November of '75 with Novem
ber of '76, and December of '75 with December of '76, 
and January right through this chart, does it appear 
that there is an increase in business on the part of 
John's since the casino gambling referendum in 
November of 1976? 

A. From the figures and the months and the dates 
that you have, there has been a decided increase in the 
number of meters. 

Q. Is it an increase from 83,500 cartons as opposed 
to 249,900? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Does it look like 249,000 is approximately three 
times 83,500? 

A. That's right. 

Q. Is it safe to say that John's Wholesale business 
was tripled since the advent of casino gambling in 
November of 1976? 

A. No doubt about it. 

A Criminal Could Get a License* 
Mr. Murphy displayed much concern about the laxity of state 

controls over the processing of applications for a cigarette dis
tributo.r's license. 

>I< See Ralph Salerno testimony, Pp. 267-268. 
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Q. Mr. Murphy, Exhibit C-8 for identification pttr
ports to be an application for a distributor's license 
from the State of N ew Jersey, Depart?nent of Trear 
sury, Division of Taxation, Cigarette Tax, in Trenton, 
New Jersey. I show it to YOtt and ask you whether you 
recognize it as such. 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. Thank you. Do you have one of those applica
tions in front of you, Mr. Murphy? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Now, it asks for the name of the applicant and 
the address; is that correct? 

A. That's right. 

Q. .And it asks whether the applicant is a partner
ship or a corporation, the names of the partners and 
the names of the officers of the corporation if it is a 
corporation. Is that correct? 

A. That's right. 

Q. Does it ask for the name of the stockholders of 
the corporation? 
. A. I don't think the stockholders are asked for. 

Q. Does it request the identification of loans to the 
corporation? 

A. No. 

Q. Secured or unsecured? 
A. No, it does not. 

Q. Does it ask whether any of the officers have a 
criminal record, for instance? 

A. It does not. 

Q. Does it ask the officers to be fingerprinted, for 
instance? 

A. It does not. 

Q. Since it does not ask for stockholders, of cottrse, 
it doesn't ask whether the stockholders have any 
criminal record either, does it? 

A. That's right. 

Mr. Murphy then recalled how he had received inquiries in 
February or March, 1977, from the New Jersey Tobacco Distribu-
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tors Association that "certain individuals were infiltrating" the 
cigarette vending business in Atlantic Oity in a manner that "was 
not actually legitimate." As a result he contacted other states 
and his staff conducted an extensive inquiry which led to a proposed 
new application form which he intended to submit to the attorney 
general. 

After Mr. Siavage read a portion of the tax division law relating 
to the power of the director to issue and "refrain from" issuing 
licenses, the S.O.I. counsel resumed his interrogation: 

Q. Does it ask for the names of principal employees 
or their remuneration? 

A. It does not. 

Q. Mr. Murphy, this question has been asked of 
you before and you gave us an opinion. I would like 
to have you give it now. The question is: If I was the 
head of organized crime in Philadelphia or Camden 
County and I submitted an application to the divi
sion and admitted that fact, that is, I did not make a 
statement which was not in good faith or was mislead
ing, under the present statute would I get a license? 

A. You would. 

Q. Do the changes which you have proposed relate 
to the names of stockholders of the corporation and 
others? 

A. Yes, it does, and it also takes into consideration 
criminal records. In addition thereto, when I'm talk
ing about criminal records, I'm interested primarily 
in whether any cigarette tax laws of this state or any 
other state or the Federal government was violated. 
I'm interested in ascertaining whether or not the 
individual has a criminal record in this state or any 
other state or in the United States. I also am in
terested in having the full names, addresses, neces
sary information such as' date of birth and social 
security number for each of the partners and the 
officers and, also, the stockholders. Also, I have 
asked that, and I'm having this researched, that all 
officers of the corporation, partnerships, individuals, 
be fingerprinted and their application will not be 
cleared and approved unless they are so fingerprinted 
and if copies of the fingerprints are attached to the 
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application that's to be furnished to the Division of 
Taxation. I'm also asking that all applications be 
submitted by March 1st of each year so that they can 
be cleared and investigated before the end of that 
month, which is March 31st, when the license should 
be issued effective April 1st. 

How the Angelo Bruno-dominated John's Wholesale Distribu
tors actually became a paid agent of the State of New Jersey in 
the Atlantic City area was explained by Murphy: 

Q. Mr. Murphy, in testi,nony this morning it was 
explained to us that a person who applies for and 
receives a distributor's license becomes, in essence, a 
taxing agent for the State of New Jersey. Is that 
essentially correct? < 

A. Well, they, in turn-the tobacco distributors in 
the state of New Jersey, they affix the stamps, and 
each stamp on a pack of cigarettes is nineteen cents 
and they have to pay, within thirty days, any taxes on 
these stamps that they have affixed. 

Q. Do they get a rebate off that tax price because 
of the job of affixing the stamps? 

A. That's right. 

Q. And they are essentially, then, the agent of 
the state for putting that stamp on the cigarettes? 

A. That's right. 

Q. If the distributors didn't do that, the state 
would have to do it and they, therefore, reimburse 
them; is that correct? 
"A. That's correct. 

Q. And John's Whoesale Distributors, who has 
applied for, and received, the N ewJ ersey license, then 
is direct agent of the State of New Jersey for the 
purpose of stamping its cigarettes and receives re
muneration for that; is that right? 

A. That's right. 

S.C.1. Chairman Rodriguez had two parting qnestions for Mr. 
Murphy, qneries that went to the heart of the reasons for the 
Commission's surveillance of the Atlantic City area and its sub
sequent legislative report and public hearings. 
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EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Mr. Murphy, before you leave I simply have 
two questions. 

Did I understand your testimony to be that certain 
representatives of the New Jersey tobacco distribu
tors had reported to you that they had sensed illegiti
mate activity in Atlantic City? 

A. They did. 

Q. They did. Also, sir, is ita fact that the one 
business, John's Wholesale Distributors, has in
creased their total volume some 300 per cent, accord
ing to this chart? 

A. At the outset, well, what you say is true, but at 
the outset, there were not any names that were men
tioned as to who the firm was, or company was, that 
had infiltrated into the area and had obtained some 
of the business from these people. 

Q. But they did indicate to yO~t that there was 
someone infiltrating their business? 

A. They did. 

Q. And this chart is accurate and shows John's 
Vending, say, increasing their volume of sales by some 
300 per cent? 

A. That's right. 

THE TESTIMONY - Second Day 

The Casanova Disco 

The confusing trail of financial transactions involved in the 
sale of the Casanova Disco in Atlantic City began with the original 
seller of the place, Frank Tumolo. The first witness on the second 
day of the S.C.1.'s public hearings, Tumolo told how he sold his 
property, then known as the Cabaret Disco, with its adjoining 
Paul's Pizzeria, for $350,000-$50,000 more than he first asked 
for the place because legalization of casino gambling had made 
it more valuable. 

Tumolo testified that the buyer, Domenico Adamita, just wBllked 
in off the street one day, "looked at the place and decided he 
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wanted it" and that either a week or two later "he put a deposit 
and we made a deal and I sold it to him." The deal included a 
$10,000 deposit as part of a $75,000 down payment and a mortgage 
for $275,000 to be paid off at $5,000 a month. 

Even though the Oasanova Disco sale was signed and sealed on 
March 29, 1977, less than five months prior to the S.O.I. hearings, 
it was difficult to pin Tumolo down on many of the particulars. 
But Adamita, the next witness, was even more casual about his 
recollection of the deal. 

Oounsel Siavage first explored Adamita's background and prior 
business interests in what was to be a protracted effort to clarify 
how Adamita put together the $350,000 financial deal that Tumolo 
demanded. 

Q. Mr. Adamita, what is your pre.<!ent business or 
occupation? 

A. In 2415 Pacific Avenue, Atlantic Oity. 

Q. Do you own a corporation known as 2415 Ave-
nue? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Are you the president of the corporation? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. How much of the stock of the corporation do 
you own? 

A. How much of the stock of the corporation? I 
know I buy the place at three-fifty. 

Q. You bought the place tor $350,000? 
A. Right. 

Q. You own a hundred per cent ot the corporation? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What is your-how old are you, Mr. Adamita? 
A. Forty-seven. 

Q. And where were you born? 
A. Italy. 

Q. What part of Italy? 
A. Palermo, Sicily. 

Q. And where did you enter the United States? 
Where did you come into it? When did you come into 
this country? 

A. 19-August of-August 25, 1960, I think. 
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Q. 1960. Where did you come into the country, at 
New York or somewhere else.? 

A. New York. 

Q. You owned a luncheonette in New York in the 
1960's; is that correct? 

A. 19-1 no exactly sure if it's 1960 or '61. 

Q. Sometime in the sixties you owned a luncheon
ette? 

A. Yes, yes. 

'*' '*' '*' * 
Q. Yes. We are not going chronological. You have 

driven a taxicab in New York; is tha·t right? 
A. Yeab. I owned a taxicab. 

Q. You owned it. It was a medallion cab? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You also owned a pizzeria in New York? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What was the name of the pizzeria in New 
York? 

A. Sal and Dominic. 

Q. What's your present address? It's in Delran; 
is that correct? 

A. Now! 

Q. Yes. 
A. 203 Dorcas Court, Mount Laurel. 

Q. In Mount Laurel? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. When did you purchase that house in Mount 
Laurel? 

A. Months after I buy the pizzeria over here. I 
don't know exact the months. 

Q. When yO"! say the pizzeria over here, are you 
referring to the Penn Pizza Palace in Pennsauken? 

A. Yes, sir. 
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The Pennsauken Pizzeria 
Despite the size of his various trausactions, Adamita had diffi

culty remembering vital details. He purchased the Pennsauken 
pizzeria for $120,000-$20,000 down and a $100,000 mortgage
"about" three years ago, perhaps 1975 or even 1976. He didn't 
remember precisely when he bought his $53-54,000 house, except 
that is was "months after I buy pizzeria over here." He also 
wasn't sure whether he put $25,000, $27,000 or $30,000 down on the 
house. 

The Pennsauken Pizza Palace was to figure in Adamita's later 
scattered recollections of the Casanova transaction. Here's how 
he remembered his "partnership" in the pizzeria deal: 

Q. Who was your partner, Leonard Soccolich, 
spelled S-o-c-c-o-l-i-c-h? 

A. I think so. 

Q. Did you each put up $10,000 into the Penn· 
sa~,ken Pizza Parlor? 

A. Excuse me 7 

Q. Did you each put up $10,000 to purchase the 
Pennsauken Pizzeria? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did Lenny loan you any of that money or is 
that yours? 

A. It's all mine. 

Q. It was all yours. Now, you purchased your house 
after you bought the pizza parlor; is that correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

As a prelude to Adamita's testimony on his subsequent $350,000 
Casanova deal, Counsel Siavage sought to clarify the status of 
the witness' personal assets at the time he bought the house and 
the Penn Pizza Palace: 

Q. Where did you get that money, the ten-thousand 
for the pizza parlor and the twenty-seven for the 
house, that $37,000? 

A. I sell the taxicab for thirty-five-thousand dollar. 
I sell the house in Queens for eighty-five-I think 
eighty-five. 
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Q. You didn't sell the house. You hadn't sold the 
house in Queens yet, had you, when you bottght the 
pizza parlor and yottr house down here in Mount 
Laurel? 

A. Well, sold that, too. 
Q. You sold that later on? 
A. Yeah. 

Q. All you sold at this point tn time was the 
taxicab; is that right? 

A. Excuse me? 

Q. All you sold at that point in time and bought 
your home is the taxicab? 

A. Right. 

Q. The taxicab you sold for thirty-jive-thousand? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you owe the bank any money when you sold 
the taxicab? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. SO you got thirty-jive-thousand in cash for the 
taxicab? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I would assume that you had a little more cash 

that made up the twenty-seven-thousand for the house 
and ten for the pizza parlor, correct? 

A. That's correct. 

The Gambinos Enter the Picture 

Adamita conceded that it took only a week or two between the 
,time he first saw Tumolo and when he signed the agreement to buy 
. the Oasanova Disco-and that Sal Gambino was an advisor. 

Q. What is Salvatore Gambino's real name, is it 
Rosario Gambino? 

A. I call him Sal. I don't know. It be Sal or Salvino. 
Q. Sal wasn't with you when you talked with Mr. 

Tumolo the jirst time? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. Was Sal present in any of the negotiations with 
Mr. Tumolo about selling the bar? 

A. No. 
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Q. No? 
A. No. 

Q. You're sure of that answer? 
A. Positive. I ask an opinion, probably come down the 

second time, but no. 

Q. He probably came down the second time? 
A. Probably. Just look around the place. 

Q. Just to look it over? 
A. That's right. He help me, you know. He's my 

friend. 

Q. He wanted to look it over and help you out and 
give you some advice? 

A. That's right. 

Q. How did you meet Sal Gambino the first time? 
A. Italy. 

Q. You knew him since you were boys? 
A. We grew up in the same town. 

Q. He was born in Palermo, too? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. When was the first time you saw him in New 
. Jersey, in South Jersey, down by Mount Laurel and 
Delran, do you recall? 

A. South Jersey? 

Q. In South Jersey, yes. 
A. When his brother open the club. 

Q. Opened the club. Valentino's Restaurant in 
Cherry Hill? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you go over there when he opened the 
restaurant? 

A. I go dance, I go drink. 
Q. Sal may have come down to see the bar before 

you signed the agreement and acted as your advisor, 
correct? 

A. I don't remember when exactly come. I know I 
ask a lot of advice because, you know, his brother got 
a more-more opinion from him. He was already 
owner. 
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Q. You mean Joe Gambino, his brother, had an 
opinion, too? 

A. No. 

Q. All right. Did you ever discuss with Joe 
Gambino anything about Casanova? 

A. Just when I needed help. 

Q. Just when YM~ needed help. Did Sal Gambino 
have any interest in the Penn Pizza Parlor? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. How much money did you need to purchase 
Casanova? 

A. This-I know I got to pay a lot of money out. 

The Financing Maze 
Adamita testified that he gave Tumolo a cashier's check from 

the Heritage Bank in the amount of $10,000 and that when closing 
time neared for the Casanova deal he needed another $65,000. 
He said he took" all the money I got" to put $40,000 toward the 
closing requirement, in the form of another cashier's check out 
of his Heritage bank,account. 

Then the financing maze became more confusing, in part because 
of loans he had difficulty clarifying: 

Q. Shortly before you bought or purchased the 
forty-thousand-dollar cashier's check you made a 
deposit into your account of seventy-nine-httndred 
dollars in cash on March 18th, 1977. Do you know 
where that seventy-nine-hundred dolla·rs in cash 
came from? 

A. Seventy-nine-thousand-dollars-

Q. Seventy-nine-hundred. 
A. Seventy-nine-hundred entry7 

Q. $7,900 in the bank, cash. 
A. In the bank 1 

Q. You deposited that on March 17th, 1977 so you 
would have enough money to get by the forty-thou, 
sand-dollar check. Where did you get that seventy
nine-hundred? 

A. Oh, I must have somebody lend me or somebody 
give it to me, something like this. 
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Q. Somebody gave it to you or lent it to you? 
A. Or lend me, that's right. 

Q. Do you know who gave it or lent it? 
A. A lot of people give me money. 

Q. Give 1.S all the names of people who give you 
seventy-nine-hundred dollars in cash. 

A. Well, I can tell you exactly the person. Lenny 
lend me. 

Q. Lenny Soccolich? 
A. Lend me fifty. 

Q. Fifty? 
A. Five-o. 

Q. $50,000 Lenny loaned Y01b. Okay. Who else? 
A. Vince loaned me ten-thousand. 

Q. Who else? 
A. Vince Carollo. 

Q. C-a-r-o-l-l-o? 
A. I guess so, yeah. 

Q. Who else, anybody else? 
A. Nobody else. 

Q. SO it's only two people that gave you money and 
lent you money? 

A. (The witness nods his head.) That's correct. 

Q. That's not a lot of people. It's just two people. 
A. Well, I say a lot is-

Q. Who gave you the seventy-nine-hundred dollars 
in cash? Was it Vince or Lenny? 

A. I don't know. 

Q. You don't know? 
A. I no remember exactly. 

The Pennsauken Pizzeria Again 

Counsel Siavage next turned to Adarnita's connection with 
Vincent Carollo, who turned out to be a buyer of the witness' 
Penn Pizza Palace. Put into the record as an exhibit was a cashier's 
check for $9,999.77 from the Dime Savings Bank in New York 
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payable to the order of Carollo and endorsed by Adamita. The 
witness conceded the check was used in the purchase of the 
Casanova Disco: 

Q. Is that the $10,000 that you're talking about 
that Vince gave you? 

A. Oh, this ten or the ten-thousand because we got 
the business with the pizzeria. 

Q. How long had you known Vince at that time? 
A. I know Vince a couple of years, but we never 

ever know. Just friends. Wben he bought the pizzeria. 
I don't know. He's-

Q. What pizzeria did he buy? 
A. Penn Pizza Palace. 

Q. He bought your pizza palace in Pennsauken? 
A. Yes, in Pennsauken. 

Q. And was that before he gave you the ten-thou
sand dollar loan? 

A. After. 

Q. How long before you closed on the pizza parlor 
did you come to know Vince? 

A. He come over, tried the place two weeks or three 
week, or whatever it is. 

Q. He tried the place. What do you ntean he tried 
the place? 

A. He see the price I told him and for the pizza I 
make. 

Q. You sold the Penn Pizza Parlor on April 9th, 
1977; is that correct? . 

A. That's correct. 

Q. And Vince came over two or three weeks before 
that to try the place? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. That's when you got to know him well? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You didn't know him well before that? 
A. Just I know. It was not very close, you know, 

because he live in Brooklyn. I live over here. 
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Q. How much did you eventually sell the Penn 
Pizza Palace for? 

A. One-twenty-five. 

Q . .A hundred-twenty-five-thousand? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q . .And how 'much of that was going to be in cash? 
A. Twenty. 

Q. Twenty-thousand? 
A. Twenty-thousand cash. 

Q. Then if you sold it for twenty-thousand in cash 
and this was the down payment, after he gave you this 
check he owed you $20,000 - $10,000? 

A. Ten-thousand. 

Q. On, excuse me, on the pizza palace; ~s that 
correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. When did he give you the balance, the 
remaining ten-thousand? 

A. After the lawyer closed the deal. 

Q. In what form did he give it to you; check or 
cash? 

A. Must have been check. Got to be check or cash. 
I no remember exactly. 

Q. Okay. 
A. Lots of thing on my mind. 

Q. Okay. Did y01t sell him any inventory in the 
business at the time? 
,A. Yes, sir. 

Q. How ,nuch did you sell to Vince in inventory? 
A. Around ten-thousand. 

Q . .About $9,000? 
A. Around that, nine-five, something like this. 

Q. .And twenty-nine-thousand is the whole amount 
of cash or check that Vince gave you to buy the Penn 
Pizza Parlor, right? 

A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Mr. Adamita, I'm showing you what's been 
marked Exhibit C-16, for the purposes of identifica
tion, which purports to be a cashier's check from the 
Hamburg Savings Bank, payable to the order of 
Vincenza Davi, D-a-v-i, in the amount of twenty-three
hundred dollars, which was endorsed by Julia 
Adamita . . I ask you whether you have ever seen 
Exhibit C-16? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. When did you see that? 
A. When he give it to me. 

Q. Who gave it to you? 
A. Vince. 

Q. Vince Carollo gave you this check? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Or Vincenza Davi? Which one of them gave 
you that check? . 

A. I don't know, do business with Vince Davi. I do 
business with Vince Carollo. 

Q. SO Carollo gave you this check that was payable 
to Davi; is that "ight? 

A. Wait a minute. 

Q. The check is made payable to Vincenza Davi, 
but it goes into your account and you say Carollo gave 
that check because he had it in his possession even 
though-

A. He pay the man who buy my business. 

Q. He paid the man who bought YOttr business? 
A. The man that buy my business; he gave me, 

correct. 

Q. That's Carollo? 
A. I don't know. Was this from Brooklyn or New 

York, Washington? I don't know. 

Q. You don't know where the check--
A. I don't know where it is. 

Q. Carollo--
A. Vince gave me the check. That's correct. 
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Q. Okay. Carollo gave it to you. I ask you it you 
recognize C-18, tor the purposes ot identijication, 
which purports to be a twenty-jive-hundred dollar 
check payable to Vincenza Davi, from the Hamburg 
Savings Bank, and endorsed by Julia Adamita again. 
Have you ever seen that.@ 

A. My wife bring the bond. 

Q. Is this the same kind of checlc as the first one 
we described, Vince Carollo gave you those when he 
purchased the pizza parlor? 

A. I don't know, sir. I know Vincent gave me 
twenty, ten-thousand, ten-thousand for the stock, 
everything, gas, electrical, telephone and ten-thousand 
lend me. 

Q. And he loaned you ten-thousand? 
A. That's right. Lent me ten-thousand. 

Q. When did he lend you the ten-thousand? 
A. I needed ten-thousand. I asked him to lend ten

thousand for the business. He like the site. 

Q. How much did Carollo give you altogether be
tween the purchase of the pizza parlor and the loan.@ 

A. The business is twenty-thousand, $10,000 be 
gas, electrical, telephone and stock, and ten-thousand 
he lend me. 

Q. And ten-thousand he lent you? 
A. He lend me. 

Q. Now, the check marked C-12 that you previously 
identified as the deposit on the Penn Pizza Parlor, 
was that for you or was that the deposit on the pizza 
parlor? 

A. I don't know what you want to give me. Got to 
be ten-thousand when he wants to buy the business. 

Q. Was this the loan or was it a deposit? 
A. I don't know, sir. 

No Written Record on Loans 
Chairman Rodriguez and Commissioner Pollock sought an ex

planation for financial exchanges-loans or otherwise--of which 
the witness kept no written records. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Adamita, when he loaned 
you the $10,000, did you write a piece of paper 
that proved that he gave you the $10,0001 

THE WITNESS: No, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Do you have a written docu
ment that indicates he loaned you the money? 

THE WITNESS: No, sir. If I ask you for a 
thousand dollars, you lend me, I'm sure I give 
you back. 

THE CHAIRMAN: So it was just a word trans-
action? 

THE WITNESS: Words. 

THE CHAIRMAN: No paper indicating-

THE WITNESS: No paper at all. 

THE CHAIRMAN: And you don't know when he 
loaned it to you in time? 

THE WITNESS: Who's going to remember. I 
got lots of things on my mind. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Have you paid any of it bacH 
THE WITNESS: So far, no. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Do you have a record you 
want to keep when you start paying him backf 

THE WITNESS: Soon. Soon I start to make 
money I got to pay back. 

EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: 

Q. Mr. Carollo had bought your Penn Pizza Palace 
for a hundred-twenty-five-thousand dollars, right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. And in that transaction he had given you 
in cash approximately $20,OOO? 

A. Cash. 

Q. In cash or checks? 
A. If he had cash or he can't give me check, check. 

What he showed me--

Q. SO that after that 1vas over, he still owed you 
about a hundred-and five-thousand dollars, right? 
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A. I don't know exactly how much. I know he paid 
me $800 a months. 

Q. SO he owes you money and you go to him and 
you borrow $10,000 from him? 

A. That's right. 

Q. And there's no piece of paper showing this? 
A. From the $10,0007 N'o. 

Q. Let me go back if I may on this, to this seventy
nine-hundred dollars. Do ym, remember when Mr. 
Siavage was asking you abO~!t that, you said you got 
seventy-nine-hundred dollars from somebody, but you 
couldn't recall who, just a few moments ago? 

A. Sir, Lenny give me a check, Vince give me a 
check. What I supposed to know1 I don't know 
exactly. You give, who give me the money, from 
Vince or Lenny. 

Q. Now, Mr. Siavage, just a few moments ago, 
asked you some questions and you agreed, if I under
stand your testimony correctly, that you got $10,000 
from Vince, right? Do you remember saying that? 

A. Ten-thousand went in interest for business. 

Q. And you borrowed ten from Vince later? 
A. I borrowed ten, Vince, later. 

Q. Do you remember that? 
A. Yeah. 

Q. Fifty, five-a, from Lenny. You remember that? 
A. Yeah. 

Q. But you can't remember where you got, you 
can't remember where you got the seventy-nine
hundred dollars from? 

A. If you show me the name, why not show the 
namef 

Q. Did you receive it in cash or in a check? 
A. I don't remember, sir. Show me the check. If it 

was a check, I told you where it from. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: Mr. Siavage, would 
you show the witness Exhibit C-13 and ask him 
if that refreshes his recollection. 
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MR. SIAVAGE: Exhibit 0-13, for the record, is a 
copy of a deposit ticket on the acconnt of Dominic 
and Julia Adamita, March 18th, 1977, in the 
amount of seventy-nine-hundred dollars cur
rency. 

THE WITNESS: Who makes this check1 

Q. It says cash on it. Take a look at it, Mr. 
Adamita. 

A. Yeah. 

Q. See where it says cash deposit? 
A. You got to tell me the person and then I can 

answer you. I don't know. 

Q. Who made the deposit? 
A. My wife. 

Q .. Where did she get the money? 
A. Tell me the name. If you tell me the name, 

that's be-

Q. I wasn't there. I'm asking you where did your 
wife get the money? 

A. I give it to my wife. 

Q. All right. Now, where did you get the money? 
A. Tell me the name and then-

Q. You tell me the name. 
A. I no remember. I don't know. 

Q. Do you recall whether or not you received that 
seventy-nine-hundred dollars in cash or. check? 

A. My wife bring to the bank. I'm sure somebody 
give it. You tell me the name then I will tell you the 
truth. 

Q. Do you recall whether or not that seventy-nine
hundred dollars that you gave to your wife-

A. Somebody give it to me. Got to be from Vince 
or from Lenny. 

Q.Or
A. Lenny. 

Q. Anyone else? 
A. Not that I know, no. 
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Q. But you can't recall? You cannot "ecall? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. And you cannot recall whether the seventy
nine-hundred dollars was in cash or in a check.W 

A. Sir, I no remember. 

He Was a "Trusting Man" 
Chairman Rodriguez made yet another attempt to solve the 

riddle of the unrecorded loans. 

EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Mr. Adamita, in order to clarify some of the 
confusions we had, please listen carefully to what 
I'm going to say. 

You are now the owner of an establishment in At
lantic City worth some $350,000,. is that correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. In order to get to that position, you engaged in 
a sale with a pizza parlor in Pennsauken, Perlin Pizza? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Now, in the process of the sale of Penn Pizza 
you had to borrow money, or you borrowed money, or 
people loaned y01t money to make up what you needed 
to get into the Casanova deal; is that right.W 

A. Vince $10,000 and Lenny fifty. 

Q. And that was the only money you borrowed? 
A. That's co rrect. 

Q. Do you have any written evidence of those loans 
any place? 

A. Nobody ask about the money. 

Q. Does your lawyer have any written evidence of 
those loans any place? 

A. My lawyer? 

Q. Your lawyer. 
A. George Crisafulli? 

Q. Well, that law firm, whoever. 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. All right. 80 that if anything were to happen 
to you, there would be no written evidence that these 
people have in their hands that proved that they 
loaned you money? 

A. Vince and Lenny? 

Q. They have a piece of paper? 
A. Vince and Lenny lend me the money. That's it. 

Q. Do they have a piece of paper to prove that they 
loaned you the money? 

A. Vince no have no paper because Viuce, when he 
wants the money back, he owed me money from the 
mortgage from my pizzeria. Do you understand? 

Q. But he still loaned you the money? 
A. Lend me ten-thousand. He's supposed to give 

me, I don't know what it is, eighty, ninety, seventy. 
I don't know what it is. 

Q. I don't want to confuse-
A. You're already confusing. 

Q. I'm only asking you a simple question. Is there 
anything in their possession that these people, either 
Lenny or Vince, that prove that they loaned you 
money? 

A. No paper at all. 

Q. All right. Thank you. 
A. I'm a trusting man. I'm a businessman. 1960 

I come over here. I work all day and night. I hope 
this country appreciates it. 

Q. Thank you, Mr. Adamita. 
A. You're welcome. 

That $50,000 From Soccolich 

More copies of cashier's checks for varying amounts were put 
into the hearing record as Counsel Siavage pressed Adamita for 
additional details on the numerous transactions that took place 
preliminary to his purchase of the Casanova. One of the exhibits 
indicated that Lenny Soccolich had borrowed $15,000 from rela
tives to help Adamita, but Adamita was vague in this matter too, 
just as he was about other items in the deal. 
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Q. Now, you were loaned altogether from Lenny 
$50,OOO? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did that exclude the fifteen-thousand dollar 
check from his relatives? 

A. Include, everything is fifty. 

Q. Everything is fifty? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you know whether he ever paid back his rela
tives? Do you know whether Lenny ever paid the,n 
back fifteen.W 

A. So far as I don't give a penny. When he start 
to give it to him, he pay back. 

Q. SO he gave you fifteen in checks and thirty-five 
in cash, Lenny, to make up the fifty? 

A. He give me fifty. Don't ask him how much the 
the check is. We make the-who make the check, my 
answer, I don't know. 

Q. You don't know where it came from; you just 
deposit it? 

A. I don't know. I don't know. 

Q. Do you know how much of the fifty was in cash? 
How much of it was in cash.W 

A. $50,000. I don't know how much is in check. I 
don't know how much is in cash. 

Q. All you know is that it was fifty? 
A. Can I drink-a-water, sid 

Q. Sure can. 
A. Thank you, sir. I never talk so much in my life. 

Q. Any time you want some water, Mr. Adamita, 
you just ask. 

A. Right. 

Q. Okay. The fifty that Lenny gave you, did you 
ask him where he got tha·t money? 

A. The fifty Lenny give me? 

Q. Yes. Did you ask him where he got it? 
A. Sir, I know his mother lend, his brother lend, his 

cousin lend. I don't know where the-who lend it to 
him. I don't know. I know he just gave me fifty. 
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Q. When was the first time Lenny started to give 
YM' money to malee up that fifty? When is the first 
time you borrowed any money? 

A. Since I have intention of buy the-buy Atlan-
tic City. . 

Q. As soon as you got the intention--
A. To buy the club. 

Q. Do yot, know how much money he gave the first 
time you borrowed any money from him? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Do you know, do you remember whether it was 
cash or check? 

A. Sir, $50,000, I don't know how much he give me. 

Q. Do you reme,nber whether the first time you 
borrowed any money from him it was cash Or check? 

A. Fifty-thousand dollar, I don't know how much 
it is. 

Q. Mr. Adamita, I',n going to ask the Chairman 
to instruct you to listen to the questions. They are not 
the same questions. We know that he gave you 
$50,000. 

A. Oh. 

Q. Okay? 
A. If I'm no sure-

Q. I'm going to ask you a little bit different 
questions-

A. Yes. 

Q. -each time. $50,000 is not responsive to every 
question I ask yo", so just listen to the q"estion, okay? 

I know it's $50,000 and that it's Lenny and Vince. 
Lenny and Vince and fifty from Lenny. I know those 
things, but let me ask you some different questions, 
okay? 

A. Yes. 

Q. All right. Now, the first one of those questions, 
when was the first time that Lenny gave you some 
money to make up that $50,OOO? 

A. When, right, I got on my mind to buy the club 
in Atlantic City. Then I ask Lenny if he could help me. 
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Q. And that was in Febn~ary, 1977'1 
A. You got the paper or somethingf 

Q. When did you, with the money that Lenny gave 
you, put it into your bank account? 

A. The check must have been put in the bank, the 
cash, I don't remember exactly. I know I use-

Q. What did you use the fifty that he gave you, 
the fifty for? 

A. Build up the place. 

Casanova Deal Charted 

In still another attempt to clarify Adamita's financing of the 
Oasanova Disco purchase, Oommission counsel utilized a chart" 
which was introduced into the record as an illustration of the 
peculiar complexities of the transaction. 

Q. Mr. Adamita, your testimony that you have 
given this morning has been summarized on the chart 
that's now going up, and I'm just going. to run 
th,-ough that transaction with you again on that chart, 
okay? 

A. Right. 

Q. When you signed the ag,-eement to purchase 
the Casa.nova Ristorante it was a three-htmdred-fifty
thousand-dollar purchase price, right? 
. A. Yes. 

Q. Two-hundred-seventy-five-thousand-dollar mort
gage. You had to pay Tumolo five thousand a month, 
correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You needed seventy-five,thousand to close, 
right? 

A. Right. 

Q. Okay. And that purchase was on 3/29'1 
A. Right. 

Q. You took $10,000 out of your account on 
February 17th. 

A. Right. 

* See "Casanova Ristorante" Chart, P. 156. 
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EXHIBIT C-31 

CASANOVA RISTORANTE 

PAUL'S PIZZERIA 

$350,000 PURCHASE PRICE 

275,000 P.M. MORTGAGE 

" ;' 75,000 DOWN 

31,700 OTHER COSTS ( 

$75,000 (Unadjusted) $31,700 (Plus) 
Required for Purchase Deposited in 

3/29/77 Casanova Acconnts < 
T l' 

$10,000 FROM ADAMITA r1I: $14,150 FROM DA VI 
ACCOUNT 2/17/77 

I $50,000 CASH FROM f-
$40,000 FROM ADAMITA 

SOCCOLICH 

ACCOUNT 3/21/77 

$7,900 CASH $29,150 PAID THROUGH 
DEPOSIT 3/18/77 CAROLLO~PROCEEDS 

I 
OF LOAN AND 

PURCHASE OF PIZZA 
PARLOR BY DA VI 

$10,000 FROM VINCENT 
CAROLLO 

·1 
$17,550 FOR 

~ . .. ... RENOVATIONS 

$15,000 FROM SOCCOLICH 
~ (REPAYMENT) RELATIVES 

. . . 

.. ... 
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Q. Put that towards the closing, and then you took 
out a check for $40,000 and put that towards the clos
ing on March 21st, 1977; is that correct? We have 
already put that ~heck into evidence, the forty
thousand-dollar check. Would you like to see it again? 

A. Show me the check. 

Q. Show you the check. Okay. 
(Document handed to the witness.) 

Q. Part of the' source of that check was the 
seventy-nine-hundred dollars in cash that you 
d~posited on March 18th, 1977, that you're not sure 
where that came from? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Okay. And you got $10,000 from Vince Carollo? 
A. Yes, sir. . 

Q. Which went towards the purchase, right.W 
A. Yes. 

Q. And that was a loan or a deposit On the Penn 
Pizza Parlor? 

A. Right. 

Q. One or the other? 
A. Right. 

Q. Okay. And $15,000 from Lenny's relatives went 
towards this, correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Okay. Altogether from Lenny you got a fifty
thousand-dollar loan? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Correct? And you used a portion of that for 
renovations and deposited the rest in the accounts of 
Casanova, correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Now, $29,150 you got from Carollo, those three 
checks from Davi, you got that money, too, right? 

A. Forty-thousand. 

Q. Forty-thousand. That forty-thousand is made 
up of this ten-thousand-dollar check? 
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A. This $10,000. 

Q. And these three checks that make up the twenty
nine-one-fifty, right? 

A. Right, sir. 

Q. And you took those checks a;nd put them in ym,r 
account, Casanova, or a portion of them into your 
account, right? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And then you paid back Lenny the fifteen
thousand which he gave to his relatives. You may not 
know that. Okay. I'll withdraw that last qMstion. 

You paid back Lenny after you sold the Penn Pizza 
Parlor. However, didn't you give Lenny half of that 
money? 

A. No. Lenny got half of the twenty-thousand 
dollar. 

Q. Plus half the stock, which is forty-five hundred? 
A. That's correct. 

Q. Okay. Now, on any of these loans, that is the 
forty-thousand, the fifty-thousa;nd from Soccolich or 
the fifteen-thousand from the Soccolich relatives or 
the twenty - or the ten-thousa;nd from Vincent 
Carollo or seventy-nine-hundred dollars in cash which 
totals $82,900, does anybody have any evidence that 
any money transacted at all, a note or anything? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Now, is there any notes or any evidence that 
anybody owes anybody a;ny money with regard to that 
$82,900.W 

A. Anybody owe me money? 

Q. Yes. Is it written down anywhe,.e? 
THE CHAIRMAN: Did anybody write it down? 

Does anybodY have a piece of paper that shows 
who owes who money? 

THE WITNESS: Nobody. 
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Enter the Gambinos 

Domenico Adamita admitted he knew the Gambinos and that he 
asked their advice-but again it was difficult to get the ,vitness 
to discuss these friends with any precision. 

Q. Do you know Sal Gambino, Mr. Adamita? 
A. Sal Gambino~ Yeah. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you know Mr. Rosario Gambino? 
A. Salvino. 

Q. Salvino? 
A. That's what I call him in Italy. Over here he 

change the name. 

Q. You said that you already knew him. How about 
Guiseppe Gambino? Do you know Joe? 

A. Joe Gambino ~ 

Q. Do you know him? 
A. Yes. 

Q. How do you know him, Guiseppe Gambino? 
A. We grew up together in Palermo. 

Q. Did you ever discuss wny of the business of 
Casanova Disco with the Gambinos after you bought 
the bar? 

A. Well, I take-you know, I ask them what I can 
do, just advice. 

Q. Did they ever sit in on any of your sessions 
with any of the businessmen that were doing business 
for Casanova? 

A. I no remember exactly. 

Q. You don't remember? 
A. But I ask what advice. 

* • • • 
Q. Do you know Paolo Gambino? 
A. Who~ 

Q. Paolo Gambino. 
A. Sure. He died. 

Q. Paolo, yes. Yot! know him? 
A. Sure. I talked to him. 
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Q. Did your brother know him? 
A. Everybody know Paolo Gambino because we 

come from the same town. 

Q. He came trom Palermo, too? 
A. I guess so. 

Q. You don't know Paul Oastellano? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. When was the last time you saw Paolo 
Gambino? 
A. When he died. I go see him when he died. 

Q. When did he die? 
A. I don't know. Two years or three years-and-a

half. I don't know exactly when it is. 

Q. Now, on those occasions when you talked to 
Sal Gambino or Joe Gambino about advice on how to 
operate the Oasanova Disco, what kinds ot things did 
you talk about? 

A. Oh, I talk about the way the business go; what 
I supposed to build them up better; why people 
come; why people no come. That's what I ask. 
That's it. 

Q. How many times have you had occasion to 
talk to them? 

A. Who? 

Q. To Sal Gambino or Joe Gambino? 
A. When I see them, I talk all the time. 

Q. How many times do you see them in the course 
of an average week? 

A. Sometime I see one, two time a week; sometime 
I no see. 

Q. On those times when you see them one or two 
times a week, where is it that you see them? 

A. Sometime I go on the beach, they come see me. 
Sometime I go to Valentino. 

Q. In Oherry Hill? 
A. Cherry Hill. 
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He Made What Decisions? 

Adamita, as he testified, may have made the decisions involv
ing the Casanova and its operations but there was little he could 
say of a substantive nature about what required decisions. He was 
evasive in his responses to such business details as vending 
machines and insurance coverage: 

Q. Where did you obtain your vending machines 
tor Casanova? Who put the vending machine in? 

A. A woman come, say "Can I put a cigarette 
machine in there 1" I says, "Why not." 

Q. Did you ever talk to Mr. Bruno about putting 
vending machines in there? 

A. No. 

Q. Did Gambino ever talk to Mr. Bruno about it'? 
A. From what I know, no. 

Q. From what yOt~ know, you don't know whether 
he ever talked about it? 

A. No. 

Q. Did you ever give them the power to represent 
you tor the vending machines? In other words, to find 
the vending machine tor your bar in Atlantic City? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. SO you don't know whether they a,re the ones 
that told Mr. Bruno they could put a vending machine 
in your bar in Atlantic City? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Do you know whCl'e you obtained the insurance 
tor Casanova? 

A. (The witness nods his head.) 

Q. What's the name ot the place? 
A. I know the agent. I know I pay $520 a month. 

Q. A Mr. Puppo, is he the agent? 
A. Puppo, no. 

Q. P-u-p-p-o? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. What's their name? 
A. Frank. Frank. Frank. I don't know the name. 
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Q. You don't know? 
A. Just I know the name is Frank. 

Q. Do you know the name of the firm? 
A. (The witness shakes his head.) 

Q. Where is it located, in Philadelphia? 
A. What I know, I pay $520 a month. 

Q. Somebody solicited your insurance business. 
Somebody asked yot, if you wanted them to become 
your insurance agents? 

A. No. As a matter of fact, the way I had it before, 
I be cancelled, .so now I think I got insurance with -
I don't know, with - for the - the first insurance I 
have been cancelled. 

Q. It's been cancelled? 
A. Now, I got through somebody. Now I pay $520. 

Q. Who told you to go to somebody else? 
A. Because it be same as what I got. 

Q. Did Sal Gambino tell you to go to somebody 
else? 

A. No, sir. 
* * * * 

EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER POLLOOK: 

Q. Mr. Adamita, what is the name of the firm that 
provided the cigarette vending machines that your 
corporation placed, Casanova Disco? 

A. Can you say that again, sir,please7 

Q. What is the name of the cornpany that provided 
the cigarette vending machines to the Casanova Disco? 

A. The company name from the cigarette machine 7 

Q. Yes. 
A. I don't know, sir. 

Q. You run the Casanova Disco, don't you? 
A. Yes. 

Q. And yot,'re president of the corporation that 
owns the Casanova? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. And you're the sale stockholder, a,ren't you.~ 
A. Yes. 

Q. And YOtt don't know the name of the entity that 
provided the cigarette vending machine? 

A. Well, when somebody come, he asked me if he 
wants to put two cigarette machine. I say, "Yes." 

Q. You don't know? 
A. No sign a contract; no SIgn nothing. Just 

people come over there. 

* * * * 
Q. Did you ever discuss with Sal Gambino or Joe 

Gambino where YOtt should buy the insurance for the 
Casanova Disco? 

A. Probably I ask this. 

Q. What did they say in reply? 
A. I don't remember what I said because I told you 

before I have a lot of trouble with insurance. One I 
had before be cancelled, so, now I - probably I ask 
him about insurance, yeah, sure. 

Q. D'id you discuss with Sal or Joe Gambino from 
who to buy the liquor for the Casanova Disco? 

A. I don't remember all company that come oever 
there. I got 200 company. 

Enter Lenny Soccolich* 

Leonardo Soccolich was a man of mystery as well as a prime 
moever in the financial maneuevers that led to Domenico Adamita's 
ownership of the Casanova Disco. Although he was a former 
pizza parlor partner of Adamita's, "loaned" him a huge sum of 
money and got his relatives to do the same, Soccolich wound up 
as an employe of Adamita's at the Casanoeva. 

Q. How rnuch do you make a rveek? 
A. Fieve hundred. 

Q. Five hundred a week. How much is a net pay? 
A. Fieve hundred. 

Q. Are any deductions made tram your pay? 
A. He pay the taxes from it. 

* See Ralph Salerno testimony, P. 257. 
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Q. Cash? 
A. Yeah. 

Q. Check? 
A. Cash or check, whatever. 

Q. Sometimes cash; sometimes check? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Do you know what your annual salary is? 
A. Only working there for two months. How am I 

supposed to know7 

Q. You don't know how much you're making a 
year? 

A. No. 

Q. Did you discuss with Mr. Adamita how much 
you were going to make a year? 

A. You. figure five hundred a week. How much is it 
going to come ouH 

Q. You used to be a partner with Mr. Adamita 
in a pizza parlor, didn't yOt!? 

A. That's right. 

Q. Where was that pizza parlor located? 
A. Route 130 and Cove Road in Pennsauken . 

. Q. And did you decide with Mr. Adamita to sell 
the pizza parlor shortly before purchasing the bar? 

A. Well, I was in - I wouldn't say I called, decided 
I mean, he wants to go somewhere else or I couldn't 
enter by myself. 

Q. You cMfldn't handle the pizza parlor by 
yourself? 

A. No. 

Q. Are you suggesting that you didn't want to go 
to Atlantic City as his partner? 

A. I don't believe in Atlantic City. 

Q. You don't believe in it and you didn't want to 
go there,] guess, either? 

A. No. 
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Q. So did he offer you to become his partner in 
the bar, by the way? Did he offer or did he say, 
"Lenny, we'll sell the pizza parlor. We'll continue to 
be partners and buy the bar"? 

A. You know, you always get to talk about it. 

Q. Right. Did you, do you remember, have any dis
cussion like that with him? 

A. Could have been on and off. 

Q. And you refused him because you don't believe 
in Atlantic City? 

A. I don't believe in it. 

Q. You don't believe in it. Okay. Now, you did loan 
Mr. Adamita $50,000? 

A. That's right. 

Q. And, now, you work for him in Atlantic City? 
A. That's right. 

Q. SO instead of becoming his partner because you 
don't believe in Atlantic City, you loaned him $50,000 
and became his employee? 

A. That's correct. 

The "Hole in the Ground" 
That was apparently a coverall synonym for a secret cache of 

cash from which Soccolich withdrew the money he gave or loaned 
to Adamita. Before the witness revealed the details of his hideaway, 
he told how he got $9,000 from his mother, $4,000 from his uncle, 
$2,000 from his mother-in-law. 

But he couldn't remember whether the rest of the money he 
gave Adamita was by cash or by check because of the transactions 
"going back and forth." Counsel Siavage reminded Soccolich of 
his private testimony: 

Q. When you testified before the Commission in 
executive session, yo~t said that it was cash and you 
obtained it from a hole in the ground. Do you remem
ber that? 

A. Excuse me? 

Q. When you testified in executive session before 
the Commission, you testified that the rest of the 
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$50,000 was cash and that you had obtained it from a 
hole in the ground. Do you recaU that testimony? 

A. That was forty-thousand of it. 

Q. Forty-thousand of it you got from a hole in the 
ground? 

A. No, it wasn't. It was just called a hole in the 
ground. I explained to you where it was. 

Q. Where was the hole? 
A. It was hidden in the basement. 

Q. It was in your' basement? 
A. That's right. 

Q. And what was in the hole; was there money in 
there? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. Was it in a bag? 
A. Yeah. In a-I don't know, foot by two, two by

I don't know. Something like that. A bag. 

Q. What kind of bag was it? Was it a paper bag 
or canvas bag? 

A. No. "Vas like-yeah, it was like a hard cloth. 

Q. Hard cloth, like a bank bag? 
A. Well, not really. Something. I don't know. You 

know, I can't describe exactly the way. 

Q. And tvhat kind of currency was in there? Was 
it cash, first of all? 

A. Yes, it was all cash. 

Q. What kind of denominations of bills were they? 
A. Basically was all huudred dollar bills and 

maybe there were fifties. 

Q. All hundred doUa,· bills? 
A. Basically, yeah. 

Q. And SOme fifties? 
A. Yeah, You know, I was taking and putting in 

there so I don't recall exactly. 

Q. How much did you first put in the bag? Was it 
in the beams in the wall? 

A. Yeah. 
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OOMMISSIONER LANE: Was it in the basement Or 
where? 
A. Forty-thousand. 

Q. About $40,OOO? 
A. Yeah. 

Q. The bearns that we're speaking of in the wall, 
was that in the basement of ymw house? 

A. Yes. Yeah. 

Q. Is the bag still there today? 
A. No. 

Q. SO when you came from New York you had 
about $40,000 in the bag? 

A. In the bag, but I had more than that when I 
came from New York. 

Q. Did your family or your wife know there was a 
bag in the beams with $40,000 in it? 

A. No. 

Q. If you had died would anybody have known that 
the $40,000 was in the beams? 

A. No. 

Q. Your wife wouldn't have known and your chil
dren wouldn't have known? 

A. No, sir. 

EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER POLLOOK: 

Q. Mr. Soccolich, your present salary is now $500 
a weelc, right? 

A. That's right. 

Q. Have you ever made that much money before? 
A. No, but close to it . 

• • * * 
Q. All right. The $40,000 that you put in yonr 

beams down in your cellar ha.d, before you moved to 
New Jersey, been kept in a bank in New York; is that 
right? 

A. Basically that's the way it was, yeah. 

Q. Then when you came to New Jersey you with
drew that money from the bank in New York, right? 

A. Yeah. 
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Q; And you kept it tn your cellar here tn New 
Jersey? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. Is there some reason you did not put it in a 
bank in New Jersey? 

A. Well, actually, I never kept money in banks or 
anything like that. I just never did. First thing, I 
didn't have too much and I never kept it, so-

Q. You realize banks would pay interest on money, 
don't you? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. You don't want to receive interest? 
A. No. Why7 

Q. You were keeping that money in your cellar 
for a purpose, weren't you? 

A. Well, not really. You know, it wasn't-I don't 
know. I can't tell, now, what I was-it was just 
there. I know I had it. That's it. 

Q. You never told your wife or your children 
about it? 

A. Well, I mean, my wife, she always knew that 
they got to be somewhere, you know, because she know 
I didn't spend it. She know what I, you know-

Q. Did you tell your wife about the $40,000 in the 
basement? 

A. She never know where it was, no. 

Q. She never knew that? 
A. No. 

Q. And your children never knew about it? 
A. No. 

Q. And yet when Mr. Adamita asked YOtt tor 
$50,000, you went down in the basement, took down 
the bag and gave him the $40,000? 

A. Well, at the moment I have no choice, actually. 

Q. SO you kept that money, you kept that money 
in the basement from 19-1ate 1975 until 1977? 

A. I don't recall exactly, but I know I kept it in a 
New York bank for a while. I don't recall exactly if 
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-how long I kept it. Could have been a year or what
ever. I don't recall exactly. 

Q. A few mimdes ago in answer toa question that 
I asked you about lending $40,000 to Mr. Adamita 
you said, in your words, quote, you had no choice, 
close quote. 

A. I meant that when we decide to go, you know, 
down in Atlantic City, I was with no job, no nothing, 
so I figured, I says, "Why not, $500 a week is as good 
as anything." 

Q. SO in order to obtain a job that pays $500 a 
week, you had no choice but to provide Mr. Adamita 
with $40,000? 

A. Oh, no. What I meant I have no choice, it 
wasn't that I was oppressed or anything like that, 
but he offered me a job, so I figure I lend him the 
money and I have a good job. That's what it was. 

Q. Was Mr. Adamita paying interest On that 
$50iOOO? 

A. No. 

Q. That's just an interest-free loan from you to 
him? 

A. Friend to friend. 

COMMISSIONER LANE: Friend to a friend. 

Q. Is there any note evidencing that $50,000 loan? 
A. I have a note here in a way, you know, the 

money that lowed and the money that I, you 
know--

Q. You have a pr01nissory note from Mr. Adamita? 
A. No, no. No, it's not promis@ry. It's just a note 

that I keep, for my records. 

Q. Do you have that here with you today? 
A. I have it hidden away. 

Q. I beg your pardon? 
A. It's hidden away. 

Q. Is that down in the cellar, too? 
A. Yeah-no, no. 
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Q. Same beam? 
A. I'm sorry. It's notin the cellar. It's in a closet 

in my bedroom. 

Q. Would you produce that for the Commission? 
A. It's just a piece of paper. Why noH 

Q. Very well. Would you bring that to the Com-
mission Offices? . 

A. Yeah, why not? 

EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Is that piece of paper one that only has your 
signature on it? 

A. No, there's no signature. It's just Dominic 
owe me fifty-thousand; lowe my brother fifteen and 
my mother nine. That's all. Just things like that. 

Q. SO it's just something you wrote. It's not 
signed by any of these other people? 

A. No, no. 

Q. Or signed by Adamita? 
A. No, no. 

Q. Well, then, I don't think it would be necessary 
to produce that paper. 

A. As you wish. 

Soccolich Admits He Lied 

Despite his intense activity in rounding up cash for Adamita 
from among his various relatives, aside from the $40,000 he took 
from his basement cache, Soccolich found it difficult to specifically 
confirm his actions. 

For example, he was shown a copy of a $12,000 cashier's check 
to Adamita that was signed by him and asked if he actually pur
chased the check to give to Adamita: 

A. Well, if it says so, I probably did. 

Q. I'm not saying so. Does the exhibit say so? 
A. I'm looking at it. Yeah. 

Q. Is that your name? 
A. Yeah. 
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Q. Thanle YOt!. Yat! purchased that checle. Did yo'u 
purchase this checle? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. Did you use the money from your relcdives to 
purchase the checle? 

A, I don't remember. 

Shown a copy of a $3,000 check payable to him, but that 
apparently went to Adamita, Soccolich commented: "Excuse me1 
What's this1" He was, shown the copy of another check, for 
$2,000, and asked if it was from his relatives. He answered: 
"must have been." Asked if yet another $2,000 check was from 
another relative, he said, "I guess so, yeah." And "I guess, yeah" 
was his reaction to a query about a relative supplying another 
check for $3,040.95. 

Counsel Siavage then sought a summing up from Soccolich: 

Q. YOt! borrowed tha·t 'money neve1-theless front 
your relatives and put it in yattr savings account? 

A. Sure, lowe it. 

Q. l'hen yot! pt!rchased a checle to Mr. Adamita in 
the amount of $12,000. 

A. Maybe that's the way it was. 

Q. What did you say to your relatives when you 
borrowed the money? 

A. vVell, in some of the cases I says that I'm going 
to be owner, 

Q. Some of the cases you said yOt! were going to 
be the owner? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. You lied to them'}! 
A. Naturally. You know, people don't give up 

money easy today, so--

* • * • 
Q. Now, all the time when you were looleing for 

those loans to your relatives and telling them you 
were going to purchase a bar in Atlantic Oity, the 
$40,000 vn cash was sitting downstairs in the beams 
of your cella,.; cor,-ect.~ 
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A. I don't recall if Dominic has asked me before 
for some of the money. I don't recall. 

Q. You had some money in the bag in the bea1ns 
when you were asking the relatives for the 'money, 
weren't you? 

A. Yeah. I don't know exactly if it was all the 
forty-thousand or whatever, but--

Q. Was it more than forty? 
A. I don't think so. 

Q. Well, it was sitting down there in the cellar in 
the beal11,$ when you were asking four different rela
tives for checks to put into yo~tr savings account to 
get the twelve-thousand to give to Dominic, correct? 

A. Well, in this two or three months of all this 
transaction. 

Q. Just listen to the question. Was the $40,000 
in the beams when you were asking fo~tr different 
relatives for the checks to total $12,000 to give to 
Dominic? That's pretty much you ca'f! answer that 
yes or no. 

A. I don't recall. 

Q. YO"! don't recall whether it was down there? 
A. No. 

Q. Did you testify before that it was down there, 
the $40j OOO? Do you recall that? ' 

A. Maybe I did. 

Sale - But No Sale 

The next witness, Vincenza Carollo, testified that he "sold" 
his pizz.a parlor in Philadelphia to his uncle, Francesco Davi, for 
$40,000 just prior to purchasing the Pennsauken pizza parlor from 
Domenico Adamita and Lenny Soccolich for $125,000. However, 
even though his uncle paid him $13,000 down and loaned him 
$16,000 in the process of huying the Philadelphia property, nothing 
had really happened by the time Carollo came to Trenton to 
testify before the S.C.I.'s public hearing. 

Carollo testified that his Uncle gave him three checks totaling 
$29,000 and that he gave these checks to "Lenny and Dominic." 
George Crisafulli was his lawyer in the sale of the pizza parlor. 
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EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. But your lawyer 7,nows aU the agreements that 
were made for the sale of that pizza shop in Phila
delphia and he knows that he's to finish the papers so 
that you can finish the deal? Does the lawyer know 
that he's supposed to finish the paper work for the 
sale of the pizza shop in Philadelphia? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. --that you want to finish the papers so that 
you can finish selling the pizza shop in Philadelphia? 

A. Yeah, he know. 

Q. He knows that? 
A. Yeah. 

Q. Has he told you when he will have the papers 
ready? 

A. In-we no rush because that's me and my uncle, 
you know. We can-we don't have to rush it today. 

Q. You're not rushing him? 
A. Yeah. We trust each other, me and my uncle. 

Q. But he knows he's supposed to do that work for 
you? 

A. Yeah, I think so. 

Crisafulli, of the law firm of Avena & Hendren, Camden, con
firmed that the sale of CaJrollo's Philadelphia pcizza pa,rlor to his 
Uncle had not yet been consummated even though more than 
$29,000 had changed hands. In fact, he said he wasn't under 
orders to do any closing paper work on the deal. 

Although Crisafulli was unable to testify until the third day 
of the S.C.I. 's public hearing, his testimony is entered here be
cause it relates directly to the Carollo testimony. 

EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL SIAVAGE: 

Q. Did you ever get any word from Mr. Ca·rollo 
whether the sale trom Carollo to Davi ever took 
place? 

A. No. 

Q. Did you do any closing on the sale trom Carollo 
to Davi? 

A. No. 
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Q. Did you prepare any papers on the closing from 
Carollo to Davi? 

A. No. 

Q. Do you recall testifying before the Commis
sion that as fa·,' as you know the Carollo to Davi clos
ing took place? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. Do you know, now, whether it ever took place? 
A. As far as I lrnow, it still hasn't taken place. 

'*' '"' * * 
EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Mr. Crisafulli, then as I understand it, as far as 
you're concerned, as an atto,.,~ey, in the conversa
tions over the sale of the pizza parlor in Phila
delphia, that a closing has never taken place? 

A. That's correct. 

* :r., * * 
COMMISSIONER POLLOCK: Mr. Siavage, with ref

erence to the exhibit that's on the board, would 
you explain to the Commission what the rele
vance of Mr. Crisafulli's testimony is ~ 
MR. SUVAGE: Yes, sir, Mr. Pollock. With regard 
to the sale of the Casanova Ristorante, there were 
three checks, cashier'8 checks, which are in 
evidence, Exhibits C-16, 17 and 18, which totaled 
$29,150. 

Those checks eventually were deposited in 
accounts of Casanova Ristorante. I'm sorry, in 
the account of Domenico Adamita, and used for 
the purchase of the restaurant. 

The explanation of the reason that Mr. 
Adamita had those checks, or that he received 
them from Carollo when he sold the Penn Pizza 
Parlor to Mr. Carollo in Pennsauken. They were, 
however, not made payable to Mr. Carollo. They 
were made payable to Mr. Davi. 

The explanation that Mr. Carollo gave on how 
he received them is that he sold the pizza parlor 
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in Philadelphia to his uncle, Mr. Davi, for 
$29,150. Tmrteen of that was a down payment 
of that pizza parlor and sixteen, according to Mr. 
Carollo, was a loan from ms uncle to mm. 

What we have now heard from Mr. Crisafulli, 
the lawyer who was to handle the transaction, is 
that closing never took place, according' to him. 

Gambinos Dominant 

The dominant hand of brothel's Joe and Sal Gambino in the 
operations of the Casanova Disco in Atlantic City became more 
obvious than either Domenico Adamita or Leonardo Soccolich had 
made it out to be when the next witness testified. 

He was Robert DelBono, owner of the Take One Advertising 
Agency of Maple Shade. He sought first, but unsuccessfully, the 
advertising account of Valentino's in Cherry Hill. He said he 
was more successful later in signing up a $2,200'-$2,400' ad account 
for the Casanova. 

His testimony demonstrated that when you tried to do business 
with the Casanova you had to deal with the Gambinos. Here's 
how DelBono finally got the Casanova account: 

Q. You did eventually, however, go to Valentino's 
to meet with Mr. Adamita? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 'Y ou sat down with Mr. Adarnita at a table at 
Valentino's? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And were YOtt joined by any other people at 
tha,t time? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Who joined you? 
A. Lenny. 

Q. S occolich? 
A. Yes, and Joe and SaL 

Q. Joe Gambino and Sal Gambino? 
A. Yes. 

Q. And did you discuss the advertising campaign 
for Casanova at that time? 
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A. We discussed what they wanted to do with what 
budget. 

Q. In other words, how much money they wanted 
to spend on advertising? 

A. Right. 

Q. Did Mr. Boccolich say anything about what he 
thought about advertising? 

A. He wasn't that gllng-ho about the idea of spend
ing money for advertising. 

Q. What was the budget a.greed upon? 
A. It was around-it was approximately twenty

two, twenty-four-hundred dollars. 

Q. Now, did Mr. Adamita say that that was no 
problem? Do you recall him making a remark like 
that? 

A. Well, he was a very easy-going fellow. 

Q. Were the Gambino brothers less easy-going 
about spending the money? 

A. In my estimation, they were, but I had been in 
contact with them trying to get the Valentino account 
and, you know, they're reluctant to spend money. 
I would say so, yes. 

Q. Now, after that meeting at Valentino's, did 
you put together a package of advertising, including 
both radio coverage and newspaper coverage? 

A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Did you have it approved by Giuseppe Gambino 

and Rosario-Sal Gambino? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Did you meet with them in Valentino's for their 
approval on that layout campaign? 

A. I had presented it to them, you know, the radio 
copy and the layout of the newspaper ads. 

Q. Did you meet with them at Valentino's when 
Mr. Adamita was not there for their approval? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Was that a short time before you began the 
ad campaign? 

A. It had·to have been because we met just short 
of them opening. 
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Giuseppe Gambino and Friends 
Testimony by Giuseppe Gambino, the next witness, linked him 

not only with the other Gambinos who moved into South Jersey 
from New York but also with leading organized crime figures, in
cluding the Gambino family lieutenant Paul Oastellano. 

Oounsel Siavage first asked 31-year-old Giuseppe Gambino about 
his background and activities. 

Q. What is your date of birth, Mr. Gambino? 
A. 1/9/46. 

Q. And your place of birth? 
A. Palermo. 

Q. Sicily. 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And when did you enter the United States? 
A. 1964. 

Q. '64. And where did you enter the United 
States? 

A. New York. 

Q. Are you presently a resident of New York? 
A. Yes. 

Q. What is your business or occupation? 
A. Restaurant business. 

Q. Are you the present owner of Valentino's 
Restaurant in Cherry Hill? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you own 100 per cent of the corporation 
that owns Valentino's? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Are you presently in the pizza parlor business? 
A. Yes. 

Q. What pizza parlor do you own? 
A. Father & Son Pizza, Philadelphia. 

Q. Do you own that in conjunction with anyone 
else? 

1.. My brothers. 
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Q. Rosario? 
A. And John. 

Q. And John. Does Emmamtel Gambino have amy 
portion of that business? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Were you ever in a pizza business with Emanuel 
Gambino? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Where was that pizzeria located? 
A. Dover, Delaware. 

Q. What wa-s the name of that pizzeria? 
A. King of Pizza. 

Q. Does Emanuel Gambino own a portion of it? 
A. Still running it, yeah. 

Q. Is there a corporation called Father if; Bon 
.Pizza, Inc.? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. And are you the president of that corporation? 
A. I believe so. 

Q. Do your brothers hold offices in that corporllr 
tion? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. Are you the-do you hold any office 2n the 
corporation that owns King of Pizza in Dover 
Delaware? 

A. Me and Emmanuel. 

Q. All right. You're both officers of that corpora
tion? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Does Emmanuel own 50 per cent of that corpo-
ration? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And you ow.n 50 per cent of the corporation? 
A. Right. 

* * "" * 
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Q. When did you buy Valentino's Resta1!rant? 
A. November, last November. 

Q. Last-that would be November of 1976? 
A. Well, that's the time we opened, yon know, but 

a couple of months before that. 

* 'J< * * 
Q. Did you work in a meat market before you 

came to New Jersey? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What was the name of that? 
A. G & G Meat Market. 

Q. Your brother John owned the meat market? 
A. Yeah, me and my brother. Emmanuel, I'm not 

sure if he was in the corporation at that time or not. 

Q. How much of it did you own.~ 
A. This was a while ago. It was 50 per cent me 

and 50 per cent my brother, you know. 

Q. Howald were you at that time when you owned 
the meat market? 

A. Well, I would say up to this was about '72. 
About six, seven years ago. 

Q. SO that would 1nake you how old at that time 
six or seven years ago? 

A. About 24. 

Q. 24? 
A. 23,24. 

Q. Where did you get the money to purchase the 
meat market at age 2S? 

A. I no remember. My brother John, I guess he 
got a loan from some bank or whatever. I don't lmow. 
I don't know. 

Giuseppe and Paul Castellano 
Here is how Giuseppe Gambino told of his long relationship 

with the notorious topkick of the late Carlo Gambino of New York. 
He also recalled the dinner meeting between Angelo Bruno and 
Castellano. 
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Q. How do you know a Pa~,l Castellano? 
A. I know him for a while, a long time, when I 

was in New York. 

Q. You know him for a long time in New York? 
A. New York. 

Q. When was the last time yo~, saw Paul Castel
lano? 

A. I would say a couple of month, roughly. 

Q. A couple of months ago. Where did yo~, see 
him? 

A. At my restaurant, Valentino's, in Cherry Hill. 

Q. Did he come down with-strike that. 
Did he have dinner at Valentino's on that occasion? 
A. Yes, he did. 

Q. Does Mr. Castellano pay for dinner when he 
eats at Valentino's? 

A. I don't remember if he paid at that time. He 
didn't. 

Q. Might it be that he got--
A. Maybe I pick up the check as friendshipness. 

Q. Has he ever met with Angelo Bruno at 
Valentino's? 

A. Yes, he did. 

Q. Were you there on that occa,sion? 
A. Yeah. 

Giuseppe Gambino and Bruno 
The witness' testimony made it amply clear that Angelo Bruno 

was no stranger to his enterprises-and that, in fact, they did 
quite a bit of business with each other. 

Q. Does Mr. Bruno have his vending machines in 
Valentino's.w 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you discuss that with him? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did he suggest to you that he had been referred 
. to Valentino's and you by Carlo Gambino? 

A. No, sir. 
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Q. Did Mr. Bruno solicit the vending machine 
business at Valentino's personally? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Does he also have vending machines at your 
pizza parlors in Philadelphia? 

A. Yes, he does. 

• • • * 
Q. Have you ever been to Angelo Bruno's house, 

Mr. Gambino? 
A. Yes, sir, I was. 

Q. When were you there? 
A. I don't remember when. I remember that I was 

there. 

Q. Who accompanied you? 
A. If I'm not mistaken, at that time I think my 

brothers was with me. 

Q. John? 
A. And Rosario. 

Q. Was Rosario there? 
A. I think so. 

Q. Anybody else? 
A. No. 

Q. Did your .father go? 
A. No. 

Q. Was it around Eastertime? 
A. Yes, about that time. 

Q. Did Mr. Adamita go with you? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. Did Mr. Adamita know you were going? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. Why did you go? 
A. Easter, it was a holiday. My brother happened 

to be down in J ersey. We were planning to go there 
and we went together. 
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Q. I didn't hear the last part of the answer. 
A. At that time my brother John was at my house 

in Jersey and we decided to go pay to Mr. Bruno and 
he came with us. 

Q. Mr. Brttno-John came with you? 
A. Right. 

Q. John happened to be at your house so you went 
over to see Mr. Bruno? 

A. Right. 

Q. How many people did you visit around Easter-
time? 

A. How many people I go visit? 

Q. Yes. 
A. Not too many people. 

Q. Anybody else other than Mr. Bruno? 
A. No, I don't think so. 

Q. What did you discuss with Mr. Bruno a,round 
when you visited him at his hottse? 

A. N othing. Just to pass time. 

Q. Did you discu.ss the pizza business or restaurant 
business in general terms? 

A. No, just how's business, how's the restaurant 
business, pretty good, this and that. 

Q. Did you discuss anything about Atlantic City 
when you saw him at his house? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Do you know Mr. Puppo at Presidential Realty.W 
A. Yes. 

Q. How do yott know him? 
A. I know him for a while because I bought in

surance for the pizza shop in Philadelphia before I 
bought Valentino. 

Q. Do you know Mr. Puppo to be related to Mr. 
Bruno? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How is he related to Mr. Bruno? 
A. I know he's son-in-law. 
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Q. Mr. Puppo is Mr. Bruno's son-in-law and he'.~ 
yaur ins~!rance agent? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Far the pizza parlars in Philadelphia? 
A. Right. 

Q. Did yau ever discuss the insurance with 
Valentina's with Mr. Puppa or anybady else in his 
affice? 

A. Yeah. They got insurance for Valentino, too. 

Q. Did they-Did yau ever discuss with them the 
insurance an Oasanava Ristorante in Atlantic Oity? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Do. yau know whether they insured Oasanava 
Ristarante in Atlantic Oity? 

A. No, I didn't. 

Giuseppe Downplays Advisor's Role, at First 

Despite their close relationship, Giuseppe Gambino sought
at first-to minimize his role as counselor to Domenico Adamita 
in the operation of the Casanova Disco in Atlantic City. But he 
conceded his relationship with Adamita was longstanding, that 
he and Adamita both came from Palermo, Sicily, and were re
united in Brooklyn. After he came to New Jersey, he would see 
Adamita at the Pennsauken Pizza Palace. Later: 

Q. Did Daminic Adamita ever discuss the fact that 
he was gaing into. bt!siness at Oasanava in Atlantic 
Oity with yau? 

A. No, not before he did. 

Q. After he did it? 
A. Yeah. He was-he was telling me after he 

bought the place that he was going to Atlantic City 
in this kind of business. That's it. 

Q. Did yau have any ather discussian abaut the bar 
business, Oasanava in Atlantic Oity, with him? 

A. No. He just tell me he was buying this place 
and he was going to put a nightclub there, whatever, 
and that's all. 
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Q. How many times did you talk about Casanova 
business with him? 

A. I would say maybe the only time I talked him 
one or two times. 

Q. About two times? 
A. Yeah. I don't remember exactly. 

Q. Well, would y02t have discussed it more than 
three times with him, let's say? 

A. I couldn't tell you. I don't remember. 

Q. Were the other discussions any different than 
the first discussion? In other words, did he tell you he 
was going in business? 

A. Same thing. No other discussion, no . 

. Q. Did he ask your advice on anything? 
A. No. 

Q. No. Do you know whether he talked to your 
brother Rosario about the business at all? 

A. No. I don't know anything about it. 

Q. Did you ever make any kind of decision with 
respect to Casanova or any portion of the business? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. No decisions whatsoever? 
A. Uh-huh. 

EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. As I understand your testimony, I understand 
that you in no way have any decision-making or 
participated in no decisions or advice with respect to 
Casanova Disco in Atlantic City; is that correct? 

A. I didn't get that. Would you repeat, please ~ 

Q. You have not participated in any decision-mak
ing or given any essential advice with respect to the 
Casanova Disco in Atlantic City? 

A. Right. 

Giuseppe Next Recalls a Larger Advisory Role 
As Giuseppe Gambino was about to conclude his testimony, his 

lawyer, Mr. Sal Avena, interrupted to say he wished to confer with 
his client. After a brief conference, the following colloquy ensued: 
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MR. AVENA: Mr. Chairman, I think a question 
was asked earlier that the witness may not have a 
full comprehension of the question, so I ask per
mission of the Commission that he be permitted 
to clarify the answer earlier given. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Direct us to the question that 
the witness is confused about. 

MR. AVENA: The question particularly given 
to the question where the witness was asked as to 
whether he had any decision-making or he made 
any decisions, as I understand, as I recall that 
was the language of the question, whether he 
made any decisions for Casanova in Atlantic City 
or gave any advice. 

I think he would like to give some clarity in 
response to the question as it pertains to advice. 

THE WITNESS: Yeah. I didn't understand that. 

MR. AVENA: With your permission, Mr. Chair
man. 

THE WITNESS: All right. I give advice, you know, 
like because I say he came over my place. He 
likes the way is my place, Valentino, and I give 
some advice, you know, do this and do that. 
That's about it. 

THE CHAIRMAN: But you were correct in say
ing two or three occasions f You don't want to 
amplify that answer. You don't want to change 
that answer; just the fact that you did give them 
advice on at least two or three occasions f 

. THE WITNESS: Yes, I do, because, besides Mr. 
Adamita, which is a guy that I know, I have a lot 
of strange people come to my restaurant 
Valentino and tell me they want idea. That I do 
--I do that because the place is beautiful. I had 
the Courier Post come up to me, this is beautiful, 
you ought to put it in the paper. I don't see any
thing wrong with that. 
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EXAMINATION BY ME. SIAVAGE: 

Q. On anyone of those occasions, Mr. Gambino, 
was there anybody else present other than you and 
Mr. Adamita when you gave him this advice? 

A. Was anybody? 

Q. Yes. Was there anybody else there but you 
and him? 

A. I don't remember if there was anybody else 
there at that time. 

Q. You don't remember? 
A. No. 

Q. When did you give him this advice; before he 
opened up Casanova or afterwards? 

A. I don't know. Before he opened Oasanova. I 
don't know if he was by or what. Like I say before, 
he told me after he bought it. 

Q. What are you q~talified to give advice upon? 
What kinds of things do you adv.ise him on? 

A. What kind of thing? 

Q. Yes. 
A. He ask me, you know, where did I bought this 

and I told him. 

Q. Well, the restaurant runs from the color of the 
paint on the walls to the ingredients in the meatballs, 
Mr. Gambino. Which ones do you advise him on? 

A. He did-he ask me if he do like Valentino. I 
says, "I don't care. Whatever you do, it's okay with 
me." 

Q. What did you do in Valentino's that he asked 
you about; the food service, the way the place was set 
up, the drinks? 

A. The way the place was set up. 

Q. The arrangement of the interior of the restau
rant? 

A. Right, right. 

Q. Okay. Anything else other than the arrange_ 
ment of the interior of the restaurant? 

A. No. 
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Q. Did he talk to you about the food business at 
all? 

A. No. 

Q. Just the way----in other words, Casanova ends 
up looking a lot like Valentino's on the inside, really, 
doesn't it? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Same color, bltw; is that correct? 
A. Yeah. I didn't see Oasanova until about, I say, 

two, two weeks before opened. That was my first time 
Atlantic Oity. 

Q. And the "eason that it looks similar is because 
you advised M,·. Adamita? 

A. He asked me to do the same thing, if he could 
use the same work. I didn't say why not. It wasn't 
right on the corner from me. It's far away so he can 
do. 

Q. Do you have a stucco work in Valentino's like 
they have in Casanova? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. Who does that stucco work? 
A. This guy from New York, Olaudio, the one he 

did my job. 

Q. Did you refer that man to Mr. Adamita·? 
A. Yeah, I think I did, because he ask me about the 

stucco. He wants to know, you know, would they give 
me the price. I said I'll send to you some guy and 
everything like-he was asking me every time where 
did you get this; where did you get this? I tell him 
whatever I have I tell him. 

EXAMINATION BY OOMMISSIONER KADEN: 

Q. Mr. Gambino, did you advise him that he should 
get his cigarette machines from John's Vending? 

A. Well, like I say before, he told me where did 
you get this; where did you get this? So he asked me 
for the cigarette machine. Naturally I got mine 
from-' -
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Q. So you told him you got that from Bruno? 
A. Right, which I have in Philadelphia, and I told 

him to go over there, too. 

Q. Did you tell him you got your insurance from 
Mr. Puppo? 

A. I probably did. I don't remember. I probably 
did, yeah. 

An Expert Assesses the Gambinos 
Anthony Quaranta, a Special Agent for the New Jersey State 

Commission of Investigation, took the stand as an expert witness 
on the Gambino crime family and its connections both in New 
Jersey and in Canada. 

Agent Quaranta spoke from the standpoint of 26 years of service 
with the New York City Police Department, all but four years of 
which were on special assignment with the Department Intelligence 
Division's Organized Crime Unit. In addition, during those years, 
he went on special assignment to the Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations of the U.S. Senate, inquiring among other matters 
into the infiltration of organized crime into legitimate business. 

Counsel Siavage began exploring Agent Quaranta's field of 
expertise as soon as he completed putting his background into 
the hearing record: 

Q. Thank you. Are you familiar with the imme
diate family of, and the a-ssociates of, Mr. Tomaso 
Gambino? 

A. Yes, I am. 

Q. Who are the members of that immediate 
family? 

A. The father is Tomaso. He has three sons: John, 
Joseph, Rosario, also known as Sal. 

Q. Are there any number of other associates of 
those individuals in the South Jersey area? 

A. Yes. He has numerous associates that emanate 
from Sicily and primarily are bakers and pizza 
makers that are situated within the New Jersey area. 

Q. When did the Gambinos first come to New 
Jersey? 
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A. Best recollection, I'd say it was in 1972. I 
understand the Gambinos purchased three homes in 
the Delran Township. At that time they indicated 
they were in the meat and pizza parlor business. 

Q. You have heard Mr. Gitlseppe Gambino tell ot 
his relationship with Carlo Gambino by blood, have 
you not? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. When did TomMO Gambino enter this country? 
A. I understand it was in 1963 and through the 

efforts of his son John he was naturalized in N ovem
bel' of '64. 

Q. Had John Gambino been scheduled tor deporta
tion in 1955? 

A. Yes. I understand he was scheduled for depor
tation in '58 and I-best recollection, he was-he left 
the country and returned in 1964, at which time he was 
naturalized. He married an American citizen and was 
naturalized. 

Q. How about Rosario Gambino, also known as 
Sal. When did he enter the country? 

A. It's not truly known, but in 1962 he was picked 
up as an illegal alien in New York and he successfully 
resisted the -deportation proceedings, that hearing, 
and subsequently was naturalized in '66. 

The Canadian Connection - and Aliens 
Agent Quaranta also discussed the Gambino family's connec~ 

tions in Canada, which involved certain organized crime figures 
across the border. By his account, the Adamitas were no strangers 
to the Gambino family. 

Q. Who is Emmanuel Adamita? 
A. Emmanuel Adamita is the brother of Domenico, 

who testified earlier at this hearing. It's my under
standing he was the operator of the Cafe Capricci in 
Brooklyn. I don't know what date that was. 

Mr. Adamita came to my attention, I think, in early 
1970 when he was-his auto was routinely stopped in 
Canada, at which time the operator of that car was 
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Paul-I should say the late Paul Gambino, who was 
a lieutenant in the Oarlo Gambino family and the 
brother of the late boss, and the interesting aspect 
of that is that here you have a capo in a crime family 
driving Mr. Adamita, which offers some substance to 
his position within the organized crime structure. 

Q. Is that unusual for a capo to drive a car? 
A. Well, I guess it would be as natural as Presi

dent Oarter driving a secret service agent. 

Q. Did they meet with the Catroni family on that 
occasion in M ontreal.@ 

A. Yes. I understand they met with the Oatroni 
family and it may have been in '73. He met with 
members of the Oatroni family and the Zerilli family 
somewhere in Oanada. 

Q. Whal is the Catroni family? 
A. They are the governing force in Oanada. There 

is two brothers, Vincenza and Joseph. 

Q. Is Catroni spelled C-a-t-r-o-n-i? 
A. Right. They control most of the organized 

crime activities in Oanada. 

Q. Are they known to be in the smuggling of illegal 
aliens? 

A. That also came to our attention. It's-there 
were some reports that the members of the Oatroni 
family and Zerilli family from Detroit were working 
along with members of the Gambino family in the 
immigration of immigrants to enforce their pizza 
parlor's, network of pizza parlors that were being set 
up from the Oanadian border down to the metro
politan area. 

I understand this came about when the crime 
families had accumulated so many millions and they 
wanted their money to work, and they thought up this 
s.cheme of investing their monies in legitimate enter
prises. So they decided to set up these pizza parlors 
throughout, from the Oanadian border down to the 
metropolitan area, and they had to put employees 
into these restaurants, and within that they were 
building inside that an army ;by that, in giving them 
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an opportunity to get employment in the country, they 
could later call on them for favors which could be--

Q. Have illegal aliens been picked up in New 
Jersey or New York.W 

A. Yes. I understand there's over a hundred~ 

twenty. 

Q. At pizza parlors? 
A. At pizza parlors within the New Jersey metro

politan area. 

Q. Are you aware of whether any illegal a·liens 
have been picked tIP in any pizza parlat·s of Giuseppe 
Ga,nbino as having an interest? 

A. I understand there have been some at his chain 
and some at the chain of Michael Piancone, 
P-i-a-n-c-o-n-e. 

Q. Is there also a distribtltorship involved with 
pizza parlors that is mob oriented or mob controlled 
in either New Jersey or New York City.W· 

A. There's a few chains. I understand one is King 
of Pizza and the other is Roma Pizza which is headed 
by Mr. Piancone. 

Carlo Gambino's Wake 
When Carlo Gambino died, the elaborate funeral arrangements 

were marked by stringent security precautions. The funeral home 
was in effect sealed off to all except those who could identify 
themselves as trusted associates of the deceased in one of three 
areas. Agent Quaranta continued: 

Q. Have the Gambino brothers, aside from this 
blood relationship to Carlo Gan~bino, have they been 
seen going to Mr. Gambino's house in New York? 

A. I understand there was some reports from the 
New York City P.D. that they were observed intend
ing to enter his residence sometime in '74. That was 
Joseph and Rosario, Sal Gambino. 

Q. And were they also seen in 1973 doing the same 
thing? 

A. Yes, sir. And if I may add, Mr. Director, they 
also attended the wake of the former crime family 
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boss Carlo Gambino in October of '76. I think that 
was Joseph and Rosario. 

Q. Is attendance at wakes and weddings with 
regard to organized crime of any significance that yo~! 
know of? 

A. Well, using the Carlo Gambino wake as an 
example, only privileged people were invited due to 
the fact that he had many friends within the organized 
crime structure. 

In fact, the funeral home was sealed off by his 
compatriots and each member, each mourner, was 
asked to identify themselves. 

Now, they came in three areas: The organized crime 
area; the legitimate enterprise area; and close 
friends, old countrymen and blood relations. Now, 
the three representatives at the funeral home each 
knew area of identification. If any person came to 
attempt to pay his respects, if any of the three in
dividuals didn't give a nod, that person wasn't 
allowed to g'o in. He was respectfully told that there 
was a capacity crowd and he would have to, I assume, 
send a mass card. 

Q. Now, I would assume that each one of these 
three represented one of those three areas tha.t you 
talked about.W 

A. I think in this case they are distant relations, 
Mr. Director. 

Q. One of the three people had to nod before you 
got into the Carlo Gambino wake? One of these three 
people had to approve you? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And did each one of those people represent 
a different area, legitimate or-

A. Yes. 

Q. --illegitimate? 
A. Yes, and if it was a family relation, it would 

have to be someone, either the son Or the brother, 
Joseph, that would identify blood relations from out 
of town, and the organized crime would probably be 
one of his soldiers or capos that would know people 
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from throughout the country, and then they had the 
area of legitimate enterprises of which they vary. 

Q. You don't know who the Gambino brothers were 
identified by, do you? 

A. You mean the ones identified at the wake1 

Q. Yes. 
A. Well, the son was there, Thomas Gambino. 

Q. No. Excuse me. 1 mean, the Gambinos that 
were here who appeared a,t the wake. 

A. I understand Rosario and-Rosario, Sal, 
appeared here and Joseph, who appeared here, were 
observed at the wake. 

A Certain Thomas Buscetta 

Earlier in the day, when Domenico Adamita and Giuseppe 
Gambino were testifying, they were pressed about their relation
ship with and knowledge of a certain Thomas Buscetta. The 
point of these interrogations was not clarified until Agent 
Quaranta spoke: 

Q. You have heard testimony, Mr. Quaranta, about 
a Thomas Buscetta, B-u-s-c-e-t-t-a, who Mr. Adamita 
knew as a close associate of his brother. He denied 
living with him, but was with him several times down 
here in South Jersey, and 1 think Giuseppe Gambino, 
if my memory serves me, admitted knowing Mr. 
Buscetta, the fact that Mr. Buscetta was at Va.len
tino's. 

Are you aware of the existence of Mr. Buscetta, 
first of aU? 

A. Yes. I understand Tomaso Buscetta is a 
Sicilian crime family head who entered this country 
illegally sometime in 1970. Now, last report I heard, 
he was-he left-he was-he left this country with his 
son and was picked up in Brazil on a narcotics charge 
and subsequently was deported to Italy where he's 
serving a prison term for the-for 14 homicides which 
included 14 police officers. Now, I don't know what 
the status is to date. 

* * * * 
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Adamita on Buscetta 
Here is bow Domenico Adamita discussed Buscetta during 

questioning earlier in the day: 

Q. Do you know anybody by the name of Tomaso 
Buscetta? 

A. Tomaso? 

Q. Buscetta. 
A. Buscetta? 

Q. Yes, sir. Did Mr. Tomaso Buscetta live with 
you for about a period of six months down in Mount 
Laurel? 

A. Tomaso Buscetta? 

Q. Yes. 
A. I know Tomaso. He just go to Italy once. I 

never live~I got my wife and my children. I no live 
witb nobody. Just my family. 

Q. Did Tomaso Buscetta ever live with you in 
Mount Laurel? Did you ever have somebody staying 
with you for a while by the name of Tomaso Buscetta? 

A. If I got my wife bome, nobody come inside. 

Q. Have you ever seen a man by the name of 
Buscetta in the United States since you have been in 
the United States, let's start there. 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Okay. Now, when did you see this man by the 
name of Buscetta? . 

A. I no sure now if it's the same Tomaso you're 
talking about. 

THE OHAIRMAN: Let',s just take it from the 
Tomaso that you know, all right? 

THE WITNESS: Tomaso. I know a Tomaso, but 
I don't know-I know two Tomaso now. 

THE OHAIRMAN: Tell us a little bit about each, 
no"\v. 

THE WITNESS: One, I know, Tomaso, he just 
stay four or five months and go back to Italy 
months ago. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Wilere did he stay, in New 
York or did he come down here to Mount Laurel? 

THE WITNESS: Or here, over here. 
THE CHAIRMAN: Over here where? 
THE WITNESS: In New York, New Jersey. 
THE CHAIRMAN: Wilere in New York, where in 

New Jersey1 
THE WITNESS: His father must have and 

brother live, I think, live in Delran. 
THE CHAIRMAN: Close to where you live 7 
THE WITNESS: I live in Mount Laurel. 
THE CHAIRMAN: Not too far apart? 
THE WITNESS: Yeah. 
THE C'HAIRM~N: That Tomaso, answer the 

questions about him, then, please. 
Mr. Siavage. 
THE WITNESS: Wilat's your question7 

By MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q. Did he live with you while he was here? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. He didn't? How often did you see him while 
he was here? 

A. I see once in a while. 

Q. Once in a while? 
A. I met him sometime. He come and see at the 

pizzeria, or sometime he go to Valentino's. 

Q. Sometimes he goes to Valentino's; sometimes 
he comes to your pizzeria·? 

A. He live in New Jersey. I seen him. I seen 
him. 

• • • • 
The Gambinos and Buscetta 
Giuseppe Gambino, in response to questions during his testi

mony earlier in the day, recalled Thomas (Tomaso) Buscetta thus: 

Q. Do you know a Mr. Tomaso Buscetta, 
B-1.Ir-s-c-e-t-t-a, goes by the name of Cebo? 
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A. Tomaso Buscetta? I think I do not. I'm not 
sure if that's the guy I'm talking about. 

Q. Do you know him as a friend of Mr. Adamita? 
Does that refresh your recollection? 

A. Yeah. I think I knew at the time when I used to 
live in Brooklyn. 

Q. You know Buscetta when you were living in 
Brooklyn? 

A. Yeah. At a coffee shop in Brooklyn we all meet. 
Q. Is the name of that coffee shop Gapricci's? 
A. Yeah. At that time, that's the name. 
Q. Gapricci's, G-a-p-r-i-c-c-i apostrophe s. Where 

was Gapricci's located? 
A. 18th Avenne and I think it's between 16th and 

17th. Somewhere around--
Q. In Manhattan or Brooklyn? 
A. Brooklyn. 
Q. Did Mr. Dominic Adamita frequent that coffee 

shop, too? 
A. Well, I only saw him a couple of times when I 

going for coffee. 
Q. How about Emanuel Adamita, did he go there? 
A. Emanuel, yeah. 

Q. Yes. 
A. I saw him there. 

Q. And Tomaso Buscetta, you have seen him 
there? 

A. Yeah, I saw him at that time in the coffee shop, 
too. 

Q. Did your brothers go to that coffee shop, too? 
A. Who, my brother? 

Q. Yes. Rosario. 
A. Yeah. 

Q. And Joseph? 
A. Who? 

Q. Rosario and John? 
A. Oh, John, yeah. 

Q. Yes. 
A. Yeah. 
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Local Liquor Law Loopholes* 
The summing-up witness for the second day of S.C.I. hearings 

was Horace J. Bryant, Atlantic City's Commissioner of Revenue 
and Finance. Part of his departmental duties as an elected com
missioner is the local Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) unit, which 
consisted of a supervisor, an investigator and two typists. 

8.C.I. counsel questioned Mr. Bryant first about the generall work 
of this small ABC local office and then asked him to explain how his 
local ABC unit tried to meet their various, respons;:bilities : 

Q. Thank you. Have you and, by that, I mean, you 
and the other members of the issuing authority, re
fused to issue any licenses or refused to renew any 
licenses or rehtsed to permit any transfers because 
you have been unable to obtain the criminal history of 
the applicant? 

A. No, we have not refused to issue it. We have 
issued the license on the information that is available 
to us. 

Q. Have you, again meaning you and the commis
sioners, collectively refused to issue any license or 
renew any license or permit the transfer of any license 
because you have been unable to obtain any detailed 
financial information concerning the applicant? 

A. No, I don't know of any. 

Q. Has the Con~mission refu.sed to issue a license 
or permit a renewal or transfer until you have 
obtained all the documentation you deem necessary, 
or do you believe that you're compelled to issue the 
license when the applicable form is basically filled 
out in tota·l with no blank spaces? 

A. No. We-that's not our procedure because we 
review the questions as answered and if there's a 
difference from what had been said at the previous 
time, that is discussed with the applicant. 

Now, we require that the applicant come into the 
office at the time the application is fined out, would be 
finally reviewed, and at that time if there's any ques-

* See Ralph Salerno testimony, P. 267. 
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tion, we attempt to elicit the information that appears 
to be necessary in order to have a full knowledge
able information about the licensee. 

Q. To what extent is there any attempt made to 
independently verify the truth of any of the answers 
set forth in the application? 

A. There is no specific procedure to be followed in 
that case, but we do follow asking questions, and any 
answer that appears to be different than that appear
ing on the application, or if it does not seem to G with 
normal sequence with information on the application, 
we would then proceed to answer-ask additional 
questions, and we may call for the full Commission 
to sit and discuss the subject matter with the applicant 
or the applicants, if it's more than one. 

The Casanova Experience 

COillls~1 next took Commissioner Bryant step-by-step through 
the pro'cessing-without any inves,tigation-of the Casanova Disco 
application: 

Q. Now, with respect to the change in ownership 
from Frank and Jennie T2'molo to Domenico 
Adamita, will you please, to the best of your recollec
tion, specify in detail what investigation, if any, was 
conducted by the local ABC, by you, or by the Board 
of Commissioners with respect to this particular 
transfer? 

A. It would appear that no investigation was con
ducted by us because when this was submitted the
the search of the records by the local police depart
ment showed nothing of record-not the police de
partment, in Mount Laurel Township, showed nothing 
outstanding against the person to whom the transfer 
was going to be made. 

Q. And that was from the local municipality in 
which he resided; is that correct? 

A. Yes, Mount Laurel Township. 

Q. And that was the only check that was made for 
a criminal record check? 
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A. No. The record-local record in Atlantic Oity 
was checked, too, but that's usually done by an in
vestigation to the first floor where it was done. 

Q. And was there any other personal background 
check made of this individual? 

A. Does not appear to be any other check of this 
individual. 

Q. What financial documentation Or information 
was sought or obtained? 

A. From this information there would appear to be 
no financial information obtained. 

Q. Okay. What interviews were cond1!cted with 
the applicant, if any, and if so with what result? 

A. With everyone who the application is com
pleted, we would be hearing them personally as the 
Oommission in charge of that, so that I did have Mr. 
Adamita come in and talk with him about the transfer; 
what were his plans and things of that nature, but 
there's ThO specific form of questions that are asked, 
and it depends entirely on the information that we 
have. There's no indication that he had a bad record 
at his home town and nothing indicated that we had 
anything on him. 

We would ask general questions, but we would not 
zero in on any particular thing because we had no in
dication that there was. 

Q. SO there are no other independent notations Or 
documentation of the investigation for the transfer of 
this license? 

A. Well, there doesn't appear to be. 

Q. Thank you. 
A. This is when-of course, this is when the in

formation-we were running into difficulty with the 
police department in getting information because of 
the Federal Privacy Act. 

Q. Was there any attempt made to determine if 
the corporation which was transferring its stock was 
still an existing and valid corporation and that the 
application itself was complete in all particulars? 
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A. We looked at the application, the short form, to 
see that the-to see if it was completely answered, but 
it doesn't list that information that we have anything 
to check. 

Q. I draw your attention to Question 6 on the 1977 
application which states, "Has the corporation 
charter ever been suspended or revoked by the 
Secretary of State in New Jersey?" 

Is there any answer typed in on the application? 
A. No, there's no answer on this. 

Q. I aLso draw your attention to Question NO.8, 
"Is the corporation now an existing valid corpora
tion?" 

Is there any answer typed in on that? 
A. No answer to that. 

Q. I would also direct your attention to the reverse 
side of that short form application, specifically at the 
bottom, "Affidavit of corporate applicant," which 
states Dominic Adamita, full age, et cetera, and it's 
signed by Dominic Adamita. 

Is there any indication that that statement was 
sworn to and subscribed before anyone? 

A. No, there is not. 

Q. Is there any indication on this original applica
tion that you have in your possession that the corpo
rate seal was affixed to the application? 

A. Doesn't appear to be. 

Q. Do you know if the applicant for this license, 
this transfer, had any interest in two or more other 
retail liquor licenses? Was that question asked of 
him--it would not appear on that form, sir? 

A. Doesn't appear. 

Q. Was that question asked of him in your con
versation? 

A. No, because we had no reason to suspect that 
he had an interest in any other. To the best of our
my information, this was the first time he had 
appeared before the Atlantic City Board to become 
involved in the ownership of the premises. 
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Q. And did not inquire whether you were involved 
in a licensed premise in other municipalities? 

A. No, we were not aware of that. 

Q. Other than checking with the local Mount 
Laurel Police where he lived and with your records in 
Atlantic City, were you able to ascertain if the appli
ca;n,t had ever been convicted of a crime on the state 
level or in another jurisdiction? 

A. We were not able to get any information of that 
nature. 

Q. Do you know if this applicant had ever been 
convicted in a;n,y proceeding for any violation of the 
New Jersey Alcoholic Beverage Laws or a violation of 
a;n,y municipal alcoholic beverage ordinance or dis
orderly offenses involving alcoholic beverages? 

A. No, we don't. I don't know that. 

Q. Do you know if he had ever been denied pre
viously an alcoholic beverage license or any license 
canceled or revoked within the past te;n, years? 

A. vVe have no information on that. 

Q. Do you know if any other person, directly or in
directly, had a beneficial interest in this particular 
license for which the transfer wa·s sought? 

A. ,Ve do not know that. 

. Q. Thank you. I show you what has been marked 
as C-3S. Can you identify what that particular form 
is? 

A. This is the application for municipal retail 
license renewal. 

Q. And is tha.t the long form or the short form? 
A. This is the long form. 

Q. In retrospect, Commissioner, would it not have 
been better procedure to require that this applicant 
execute this long form for the purpose of obtaining 
the answer to some of these questions that I have 
asked you? 

A. It was my understanding that the State ABC 
decides whether we should use the long or short form. 
It was not my understanding that we had a choice 
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there, so, therefore, we used the short form because 
that was what was desigued at that time and we 
usually arranged for ordering of those forms along 
about February. 

Q. Wonld it be fair to say, Commissioner, that 
based 26pon your limited investigation of this partic
nlar license yon did not know with any degree of 
certainty whether the applicant has a criminal record; 
whether he has a disability in law which wonld make 
him ineligible to have a license in his own name; 
whether he has any organized crime contacts; whether 
or not he's fronting for others on the license; whether 
the financial investment is a bona fide investment by 
him in his own na'me; and whether he is or is not 
attempting to circnmvent and evade the intended pnr
pose of the ABC laws? 

A. We don't have that information in the applica
tion as filed. 

Crime Background No Bar to Licensing 

In conclusion, Commissioner Bryant conceded that an ABC 
applicant could be licensed despite an organized crime background. 

EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER POLLOOK: 

Q. Commissioner, if I nnderstood yonr testimony 
correctly, 26%der the present system as enforced in 
Atlantic City today, a member of organized crime who 
does not have any criminal conviction conld file an 
application for the issnance of transfer of a liqnor 
license and, in fact, i.e. his membership in organized 
crime wonld not necessarily be disclosed in the licens
ing process? 

A. That could be true because if we didn't have a 
record, only by other information we could get that. 
In other words, if they didn't have a record, we would 
not get it by the report from the police department on 
what the local record was or wherever they may come 
from. So that we would not have any specific in
formation. The-so we might get the information in 
our normal examination, particularly if we have in
dividuals who appear not to have had enough time to 
amass the fortunes necessary to acquire licenses. 
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The Bruno-Gambino Alliance 
To further demonstrate the alliance between Ang'elo Bruno and 

the Gambino family from New York, Chairman Rodriguez read 
into the hearing record the following portion of Bruno's testimony 
to the Commission during a previous executive session: 

"Question: Mr. Bruno, are you acquainted 
with a Mr. Salvatore Gambino and a Mr. Joseph 
Ga'mbino? 

" Answer: Yes, I am. 
"Question: And how do you know them? 
" Answer: Well, I have machines in their

some of their places. They have some pizza 
places. I have my machines there. I-not my 
machines, my locations. 

"See, when I say 'my machines', I want it 
understood the machines don't belong to me. 
They belong to the company. 

"I have my machines there and I have a couple 
of machines that they're associated with. 
Whether they own the place, whether they don't 
own the place, I don't know. But they're there 
and they seem to be managing the place. Who 
owns it, I don't know. But I do have a couple of 
machines in that place that's the-called 
Valentino's. 

"Question: Valentino's Restaurant? 
" Answer : Yes. 

"THE CHAIRMAN: Is that the one in Cherry 
Hill~ 

"THE WITNESS: Yes, Cherry Hill. 
"THE CHAIRMAN: Did I understand you, Mr. 

Bruno, that Valentino's is one of the places where 
you have a location that you think the Gambinos 
have an interest~ 

"THE WITNESS: They're there. 

"THE CHAIRMAN: They're there~ 
"THE WITNESS: They look like they have an 

interest because they direct waitresses. They 
direct. Whether they own it, whether they don't, 
I don't know. What I know--
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"THE CHAIRMAN: But, in your view, they're 
certainly in control of the place, from what you 
told me7 

"THE WITNESS: 'Well, I spoke to them to put 
the machines in. 

"Question: Do you know them to be relatives 
of Carlo Gambino? 

" Answer: Yes, I do. 

"Question: You know Carlo Gambino, don't 
you? Or you did? 

"Answer: I knew. I knew him, yes. 

Question: Would you consider Carlo Gambino. 
a good friend? 

" Answer: Of mine 1 

"Question: Yes. 
" Answer : Yes. 

"Question: Do you know how they're related 
to Carlo Gambino? 

" Answer: No I thought they were, I thought 
they were nephews, but they're not. How they're 
related, I don't know. 

"Question: Did they ever tell you that they 
were his nephews? 

"Answer : No. Being, being the same name, I 
thought they were nephews. 

" Question: You just assumed that they are 
nephews because they had the same name? 

" Answer: Same name, yeah. 

"Question: Do you know Paul Castellano, 
spelled C-a-s-t-e-l-l-a-n-o, Mr. Bruno? 

" Answer : Yes. 

"Question: How do you know him? 
"Answer: Through Carlo Gambino. It's his 

brother-in-law. 

"Question: Have you ever met Paul Castellano 
at Valentino's Restaurant in Cherry Hill? 

" Answer : Yes. 
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" Question: When did you meet him there? 
"Answer: It was quite some time ago. I don't 

remember. 

"Question: Would it have been in April or 
May of 1977? 

"Answer: April, May, June. April and May 
just now. June. May. It might have been in 
May. I'm not sure. 

"Question: And you said you had dinner with 
him there. 

" Answer : Yes. 

"Question: Do you recall what you discussed? 
"Answer: I don't recall what I discussed. 

General conversation. 

"Question: Did the discussion in any way re
late to Atlantic City? 

"Answer: Well, I don't remember the con
versation. I-he maybe said, 'What do you think 
of Atlantic City?' So, maybe. I gave him my 
opmlOn. 

"As far as discussing Atlantic City, as far as 
opening a casino Or buying a hotel or doing busi
ness together, no. 

"Question: Did you discuss doing business 
apart? 

"Answer: I'll answer the question. I have no 
business at all with Paul Castellano. 

"Question: Did Paul Castellano inform you of 
his intention to have some business in Atlantic 
CiM 

" Answer: No. 

"Question: Do you know Paul Castellano to 
hold any position in the Carlo Gambino cnme 
family? 

" Answer: No, not to my knowledge. 

"Question: DiJ Carlo Gambino have a crime 
family? 

"MRS. RABSTEIN: A what1 
"MR. PELLETTIERI: Crime family. 
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"MR. SIAVAGE: A crime family. 
"Answer: Not that I know. I don't know. 

"Question: Have you ever heard Carlo 
Gambino referred to as the Boss of Bosses? 

" Answer: I think I read something in the 
paper or magazine sometimes. 

"Question: Have you ever asked him about 
that? 

" Answer: No. 

"THE CHAIRMAN: Before we leave that, Mr. 
Bruno, can you tell me the other locations that 
you have where the Gambinos have an interest ~ 
You indicated there was more than one. 

"THE WITNESS: vVell, now, they, they opened 
up, I think the name is Valentino in Atlantic City, 
see. Now, whether my machine-when I say 'my 
machine', remember, I'm saying location. 
Whether my machine is already in there Or not, 
Idon't know. But I was given the location. Now, 
whether Mr. Stan Harris, whether he took care 
of it or not, because I made Raymond Martorano 
handle that." 

THE CHAIRMAN: Later in the testimony Valen
tino '8 in Atlantic City was corrected to mean 
Casanova. 

THE TESTIMONY - Third Day 

The Hotel Shelburne Scheme 

The third day of the S.C.I. 's public hearings began with the 
introduction into the record of the name of Emmanuel (Matty) 
Gambino,. who became the pivotal witness later in the day's 
proceedings. However, the initial reference to Matty Gambino 
was by Lawyer George B. Crisafulli of Camden, the day's first 
witness, whose testimony did not relate to the Crisafulli-Shelburne 
deal. He had been scheduled to testify on the previous day but his 
appearance had been postponed. After discussing the confusing 
transactions involved in the purchase of the Casanova Disco in 

* See Ralph Salerno testimony, P. 258. 
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Atlantic City by Domenico Adamita, Crisafulli was led by Counsel 
Siavage into his professional relationship with the Gambino family. 
The lawyer's testimony showed that Emmanuel Gambino asso
ciated with Giuseppe Gambino. The previous day's testimony had 
identified Giuseppe Gambino as an admitted associate of the late 
Carlo Gambino crime family and an advisor to Adamita in the 
Casanova deal. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q. Mr. Crisafulli, do you now or have you ever re
presented a man by the name of Emmanuel Gambino, 
E-m-m-a-n-t!-e-l G-a-m-b-i-n-o? 

A. No. 

Q. Have you ever represented Giuseppe Gambino? 
A. Yes. 

Q. In what capacity did you represent Giuseppe 
Gambino? 

A. The purchase of Valentino's Restaurant in 
Cherry Hill, a speeding ticket. That's all I can 
remember, now. 

Q. Do you recall when Valentino's Restaurant in 
Cherry Hill was purchased? 

A. Sometime in, I believe, the spring of '76. Before 
the summer of '76. 

Q. Attendant to that pt!rchase, did you meet a man 
by the name of Emmanuel Gambino? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And in what way did yOtt meet him attendant to 
that purchase? 

A. He was with Giuseppe. 

Q. He was with Giuseppe? 
A. Um-hum. 

Q. YOt! mean that he came to your office when 
Giuseppe Game to yo,!r office? 

A. Yes. I hesitate because I don't remember if he 
came-they came to our offi<le or I met them some
where, but, yes. 

Q. Was he present at the closing when Valentino's 
Restaurant was purchased by Giuseppe Gambino? 

A. I don't remember him being there, no. 
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Q. Do you recall bein.'l at the closing up in New 
York? 

A. The closing was not in New York. 

Q. W as Emman~tel Gambino present at the nego
tiating in New York. 

A. He was present at the one meeting in New 
York when we were ironing out the agreement, yes. 

The "Offer" 
Le~wis J. Malamut, owner of the Shelburne Hotel and the next 

witness, told about his property and how a combine of would-be 
purchasers offered him $12 million for it. The combine included 
a Robert Skalsky, who has been identified by law enforcement 
authorities as an associate of Michael Grasso, Angelo Bruno's 
nephew and real estate advisor. The Shelburne clique also included 
a mysterious Mr. DiNardo. 

Malamut told Counsel Siavage he was vice president and half
owner with his family of National Inns Limited. National Inns' 
assets included the Shelburne, the adjoining Empress Motel and 
other Atlantic City real estate including parking facilities. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q. How many rooms does the Shelburne have? 
A. The SheLburne Hotel has 3,25 rooms, bedrooms. 

Q. And how many rooms does the Empress Motel 
have? 

A. 204. 

Q. For a, total of 554? 
A. In that complex, yes. 

Q. In your business judgment, would those two 
complexes be connected? 

A. They are connected. 

Q. Have YOtt had, since the advent of casino 
gambling, several offers to purchase the Shelburne 
Hotel in Atlantic City? 

A. Yes, we have. 

Q. Have you talked to numerous individttals with 
regard to that purchase? 

A. Yes, we have. 
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Q. Have any ot those negotiations come to 
fruition? 

A. Not as yet. 

Q. Has anyone ever obtained an option to pt!rchase 
the Shelburne complex? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Would that be a Mr. Skalsky and a Mr. 
DiNardo? 

A. As far as I know, they were represented by a 
broker, and the official options that we gave out were 
written to the broker. 

Q. When was the first time you met with a Mr. 
Robert Skalsky? 

A. My first contact with Skalsky directly was on 
March 16, 1977. 

Q. And was that at the premises ot the Shelburne 
Hotel? . 

A. Yes, it was. 

Q. Wa.s he accompanied by anybody at that time? 
A. Yes, he was. 

Q. Was that individual's name Mr. DiNardo? 
A. As best as I could ascertain at that time. 

Q. Did anybody else accompany Skalsky and 
DiNardo? 

A. Frank Moss. 

Q. And what was Mr. Moss's position or occupa-
tion? 

A. He represented Seashore Real Estate. 

Q. And he was their agent? . 
A. Supposedly. 

Q. Was anybody else with them at that time?· 
A. At that meeting, no. 

Q. Did you discuss the possible purchase of the 
hotel by that group on March 16th, 1977? 

A. Yes, we did. 
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- Q. Did you, in fact, la-ier send a letter to Sea
shore Real Estate reflecting the terms of the agree
ment that had been arrived at on that dctie? 

A. Yes. 

Q. I'm showing yo~, what's been marked Exhibit 
C-46, for the purposes of identification, which pur
ports to be a lette,- from National In.ns, 2005 Board
walk at Michigan Avenue, Atlantic City, to Seashore 
Realty, dated March 16th, 1977. I ask you if you 
recognize that as the letter that I have just referred 
to? 

A. Yes, it is. 

Q. I'm going to read the paragraph of the letter 
that concerns the offer and ask you whether ti essen
tially reflected it. 

It says, "We are prepared to accept an offer of 
your client to purchase the stock in National Inns 
Limited and to assume the various aBsets and obliga
tions as outlined. This understanding includes those 
parcels that are as follows: The Shelburne, Empress 
Motel, Empress West, Wynn Hotel, Cliff's Garage," 
various other assets, "for a total sum of twelve 
million dollars. 

"Your clients will be granted a· 60-day period to 
obtain the necessary financing." 

Is that essentially the terms? 
A. Basically, of that letter. 

Q. vVhen was the next time-can we ass"me that 
other than arriving at this agreement on tha-t date, 
that there were no other negotiations between you? 

A. The negotiations continued. 

Q. They continued subsequent to March 16th? 
A. Yes. 

Q. But on this date, this was the substance of 
what was done? 

A. There was another letter. 
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The Loan "Agreement" 
At this point, on the same day that the basic offer was made, in 

fact, there was also a proviso for a loan to Mr. Malamut. This 
didn't seem to faze the prospective purchasers, at the time. 

Q. Okay. Did you also request a loan from that 
group? 

A. Yes, we did. 

Q. I show you what's been marked Exhibit 0-53, 
for the purposes of identification, which is a letter on 
N ationalInns stationery to Seashore Realty, and ask 
you if you recognize that as the second letter yo~! sent 
on the same day, March 16th? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. Again reading trom the Exhibit 0-53, it says, 
"We will proceed with granting ot the option re
terred to in the attached letter," which is Exhibit 
0-46, "tor a consideration ot a five hundred thou
sand dolla-r loan to be secured by a third mortgage on 
the property." 

Is that essentially the other portion ot the agree
ment that was arrived at? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. In other words, you were giving an option if 
they will give you a loan; is that tair? 

A. Basically. 

Q. Other than those two letters, did the negotia
tions center around anything else that day.@ 

A. No. That's all. 

That "Union Pension Fund" 
During the next few days Mr. Malamut and Mr. Skalsky kept in 

touch, the witness testifying that there were no changes in the 
purchase option and loan condition, "not at that point in time." 
On March 25 the witness and Mr. Skalsky talked again by tele
phone: 

Q. Did Skalsky tell you ot his efforts to find financ
ing at that point? 

A. Yes, he did. 
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Q. For the five hundred thousood dollar loan? 
A. Yes. They had-they had, they said-he said 

that they had already made those arrangements. 

Q. All right. Did he tell you how they made those 
a.rrangements? 

A. Other than mentioning that the funds would be 
available from a union pension fund as the source, 
which oue, I have no idea. 

Q. Did he mention anybody's name in connection 
with that union pension fund? 

A. No. 
Q. Did he mention the pension fund? 
A. No. 
Q. Did yOt~ accept his representation at that time? 
A. I did not. He asked for certain documentation 

that we were to provide, and I was to try and put the 
various papers together that were necessary to satisfy 
his desire, demands. 

Q. Did you speak to him again after you attempted 
to put that documentation together? 

A. On March 27 we had--

Q. Were you able to pttf it together? 
A. No. 
Q. What did Skalsky say to you as a result of that? 
A.That they were still prepared to come ahead 

with the money. 

Q. Was this the first time, in your mind, that the 
negotiations began to break down? 

A. I began to question the fact whether they were 
making much progress, yes. 

The Fading "Loan" 
Mr. Malamut had reason to fed the dewl was on shaky ground. 

The prospective "buyers" wanted to reduce the size of the loan 
on which the hotel purchase option was conditioned. 

Q. How did you leave with Skalsky on that day the 
deal? 

A. On that day, which I say it was the 27th of 
March, and there were some other people involved at 
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that meeting', the five hundred thousand dollar loan 
was now to be dropped to a two hundred thousand 
dollar loan to be handled immediately. 

Q. Was that your proposal or Skalsky's proposal? 
A. Their proposal. 

Q. Did you accept that? 
A. No. 
Q. In your mind did the option ever begin to run 

until YOtt got the five hundred thousand dollar loan? 
In other words, did that trigger the 60-day option 

to come ttP tvith the ttvelve million? 
A. That's correct. March 16th, 60-day period. 

Q. And did they ever come up with the five 
hundred thousand dolla·r loan? 

A. No. 

Q. And did you not accept the two hundred 
thousand dollar offer? 

A. No. 

Enter Mel Richman 

Despite Mr. Malamut's rejection of the reduced loan concept, 
the Skalsky clique sought the help of influential outsiders in an 
effort to sew up the Shelburne deal. 

Q. What· did Slcalskysay to YOtt as a result of your 
non-a·cceptance of the change of the terms of the in
itial agreement, March 16th? 

A. Well, on March 28th we spoke to another man 
that was now involved in the deal. 

Q. What was his name? 
A. Pomerantz, William Pomerantz. 

Q. Did he tell you that he represented a11,yone.w 
A. Yes. He had sat in on that meeting of the 

27th. 

Q. Who was present at the meeting on the 27th? 
A. Mel Richman. 

Q. Who is Mel Richman? 
A. He's an advertising and public relations man 

from the Philadelphia area. 
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Q. Who did he represent at that meeting? 
A. At that meeting he advised that he was there as 

a principal as opposed to being an attorney. 

Q. He was pa·rt of the Skalsky or Nardo or 
D'iNardo~

A. Right. 

Q. ~-Richman-Pomerantz group? 
A. That was the first time I ran into them. Skalsky 

vms at that meeting. DiNardo was at the meeting and 
Prank Moss. 

Q. Did they inspect the hotel on thal date? 
A. Briefly. 

Q. Did they talk about whether it would be suit
able for casino gambling? 

A. There was some general discussion. 

Q. Did they look in the ballroom and make any 
comments and make any comment that would be 
appropriate for casino? 

A. Quite possibly. I couldn't recall that. 

Q. What toolc place at that meeting on the 27th? 
We just sum1narized it, haven't we? 

A. General discussion and the fact that the five 
hundred thousand dollar loan, we could. not produce 
the various paperwork that would be required in the 
time frame needed, and they came back with the two 
hundred thousand dollar loan that they would take 
care of immediately regardless of the fact whether 
we could produce clear title and so on. 'l'he normal 
things that a mortgaging program would set forth. 

Q. What dismission did you have with Slcalsky on 
March2Sth? 

A. No. No, on March 28th a phone call with 
Pomerantz. 

Q. What did he say? 
A. Discussed the two hundred thousand dollar loan 

would be available by the middle of the following 
week, and then closing to be in five to six months. 

Q. Did you a·ccept that? 
A. No, I did not. 
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Q. Why not? 
A. That was not the understanding that we had 

originally started out with. 

Q. Who did YOtt see next concerning the deal? 
A. I called Moss that day and advised him, as far 

as I was concerned, at that point in time, tIle negotia
tions were off. 

Q. They had completely broken down on March 
28th you felt? 

A. Right. 

The Deal Kept Collapsing 
Every time the proposed Shelburne deal collapsed, somebody 

revived it. That happened once again, Mr. Malamut testified, before 
he finally shelved it, referring further queries to his lawyer. By 
that time, however, considerable paperwork had become a part 
of the official record and a law suit threatened. 

Q. Who did you speak to regarding the deal 
between March 28th and April 15th? 

A. We received a message from Moss's office on 
March 30th the day-the day the $500,000 was to be 
available. They were willing-they were to put it up 
in escrow and await the various documentation of 
paperwork needed for the settlement. 

Q. All right. 
COMMISSIONER LANE: Is that oraH 

Q. Is that an oral agreement? 
A. No agreement. Just a message. 

Q. When was the next time you spoke to anybody 
on---

A. On March 31st. Back on-on the 30th. 

Q. Right. 
A. There was a discussion entered into during the 

phone call that I mentioned relative to changing 
some of the terms of the deal. 

Q. And how was the deal going to be changed? 
A. The twelve million dollar figure that you men

tioned before would now be considered in terms of 
90 per cent of the package. 
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Q. All right. Which would mean that the package 
would be more than twelve million dollars? 

A. That's right. 

Q. And would it mean that the package was now 
13.2 million dollars? 

A. Approximately thirteen three, something of 
that order, right. 

Q. Did you agree to tha.f or that was your offer? 
A. That was my offer. 

Q. And they accepted it? 
A. They came back that they would accept 90 

per cent of the twelve million dollar figure, and I said 
no. 

The next conversation was on April 8 with Franlc 
Moss, Bruce Klaus, Robert Cohen and Ray Finberg 
at the hotel. 

Q. What was the substance of that discussion, 
basically? 

A. These other men, other than Moss, were 
supposedly here to look over the facilities in terms of 
handling some of the financing. 

Q. Do you know where they were from? 
A. Cohen, Robert Cohen, Eastern Bank Corpora

tion; Ray Finberg, Dieter Capital Corporation. 

Q. And the third man? 
A. Bruce Klaus floated in and out of this picture 

for some time. 

Q. Did Mr. Richman float back into this picture? 
A. No, not that I recall, other than that one meet

ing and his name a couple of times with Pomerantz on 
the telephone. 

Q. I'm showing you what's been marked Exhibit 
C-52, for the p1<rposes of the record, which purports 
to be a letter to Robert Skalsky from Tyler McNutt, 
president, Citation Mortgage Company, dated April 
11th, 1977, concerning a commitmen.f for the $500,000. 
I ask you whether you have seen that before? 

A. I have seen it. 
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Q. Does that refer to the five hundred thousand 
dollar loan? 

A. I would imagine it did. 

Q. When did you see this letter? 
A. Not until May 13. 

Q. And how did you come to see this letter? 
A. On May 13, on my return to my office, Skalsky 

was waiting there to see me. Our negotiations had 
broken down. I invited him into my office and we 
entered into a general discussion. I told Skalsky 
basically that I did not desire to discuss it any further, 
and that if there was to be any further contact, I 
referred him to my attorney. 

Q. Essentially by then the deal had completely 
broken down? 

A. That's right. 

Q. Were you later sued in a civil action on this 
matter? 

A. ,Ve have not yet been served. 

Q. Have you ever seen dOct,ntentation that's been 
filed on this arrangement in the County Clerk's 
office? 

A. Yes. 

Q. All right. Exhibit C-47, for the purposes of 
identification, is an agreement dated May 10th, 1977 
between National Inns, a Corporation of the State of 
New Jersey, and Robert Skalsky, his nominees or 
assignees, Elkins Park, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
on the second part. 

Have you ever seen that agreement before, Mr. 
Malamut? 

A. Only the photocopy, not the original. 

Q. Did Y01, assign-did you sign that agreement? 
A. No, I did not. 

Q. The agreement is signed by Frank Moss, Sea
shore Realty for National Inns Limited. Did Mr. 
Mass have any authority to sign this agree1nent? 

A. No, he did not. 
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Q. Does the agreement essentially ,"ecite a twelve 
million dollar sale that you had originally arrived at 
on March 16th, 1977? 

A. That's about all it cites. All the other terms 
and conditions I knew nothing of. 

Q. Whose agent was Mr. Moss? 
COMMISSIONER LANE: Talking about the nego

tiations? 
A. During the negotiations 7 

Q. Yes . 
. A. I would gather he represents both sides from 

that paper. 

The Mysterious "Mr. DiNardo" 

As the paperwork mounted, including what Mr. Malamut said 
he never authorized or signed, it developed that" Mr. DiNardo's" 
name never appeared on any of the letters, agreements or other 
documents. The reason came as a major surprise that suddenly 
dissolved the mystery: 

Q. By the way, this agreement says that Mr. 
Skalsky is the party of the second part. I s Mr. 
DiNardo mentioned in this agreement? 

A. I don't recall seeing his name in there. 

Q. Do you recall seeing Mr. DiNardo's name on 
any of the correspondence that you received pur
suant to the agreement? 

A. None at all. 

Q. How many times did you see Mr. DiNardo .n 
YOt,r offices in the Shelburne with Mr. Skalsky? 

A. Several times. 

Q. Did he participate in the negotiations? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Did you assume that Skalsky and DiNardo were 
partners? 

A. Yes, I did. 

Q. Did DiNardo ever tell you that he was a partner 
of Skalsky's? 

A. Not specifically. 
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Q. When you dealt with the four principals, 
Pomerantz, Richman, Skalsky and DiNardo, you felt 
that Mr. DiNardo was a principal in the dealr--

A. Yes. 

Q. --did you not? 
A. Yes. r had asked the question several times who 

was the head man, and as these various people 
floated in and out of the picture, different ones took 
credit for being the man in charge. 

Q. Did DiNardo remain in the negotiations all the 
time that you were talking? 

A. Basically, yes. 

Q. I'm showing you Exhibit C-45, which I will 
identify after I show it to you, which is a photograph. 
I ask you if you have ever seen that photograph 
before? 

A. Yes, r have. 

Q. is that Mr. DiNardo? 
A. Yes, it is. 

MR. SIAVAGE: Mr. Chairman, for the record, the 
witness has just identified a picture of Emmanuel 
S. Gambino, 3 Conrow Road, Delran, New Jersey, 
as M1'. DiNardo. 

r have no further questions, Mr. Chairman. 

Wanted: A Front Man 
Mel Richman is a Philadelphia advertising and communications 

professional, with a good reputation in his community and a sound 
financial background. An article suggesting these facts about 
Mr. Richman-and also listing the gross revenues of his firm
appeared in a local newspaper. That same article came to the 
attention of the Skalsky-Gambino clique-and they moved on 
Mr., Richman immediately. 

The search for a front man-in this' case, Mr. Riehman-was 
initiated by Skalsky. He made litHe effort to hide his reas'Ons for 
courting Mr. Richman and he offered a very big deal to promote 
the courts,hip. 

Counsel Siavage asked Mr. Richman, the next witness, for the 
details: 
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Q. Tell the Commission the very first time that 
you met Mr. Skalsky and under what conditions that 
was? 

A. He called me in my office and asked if he could 
see me. 

Q. And can you set a date when approximately 
that was? 

A. Oh, the latter part of March. 

Q. 1977? 
A. 1977. 

Q. As a result of that phone call, did you meet 
with Mr. Skalsky? 

A. Yes, sir. He came to my office. 

Q. Prior to that phone call, had there been an 
article in the paper concerning your b2tsiness in 
Philadelphia? 

A. Yes, sir. It was not an article. It was a resume 
or a-in the field, which they do every year, talking 
about our gross volume. 

Q. How many days before that phone caU did that 
article appear? 

A. One day before. 

Q. The day before? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Have you ever met Skalsky before that phone 
call? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Didn't know him from---1Jou didn't know him 
at all? 

A. Not at all. 

Q. What did he say on the phone when he called 
you? 

A. That he would like to talk to me about a money-
making proposition. 

Q. A business proposition? 
A. Yeah. 

Q. Did you eventually meet with Mr. Skalsky as a 
result of that phone call? 
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A. Yes, sir. I think the next day he came to my 
office. 

Q. And what was the P1'oposal that Skalsky made 
to you on that occasion? 

A. He would give me a third interest in a hotel that 
he and someone else was going to purchase. 

Q. Did he tell you how much that deal was going to 
be worth? Did he mention the figure? 

A. I don't believe so. I think twelve million is in 
my mind, but I don't know accurately. 

Q. He was giving you a third interest in the twelve 
million dolla'!" deal? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. How much did he want you to invest for the one 
third of the twelve million? 

A. Nothing. Nothing at all. 

Q. Nothing at all? You were getting four million 
dollars--

A. Yeah, because I have a good reputation and a 
very good name. I'm a good administrator and highly 
recommended to him. 

Q. You were highly recommended to him? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Did he explain to you any of the transactions 
that had led up to that point in time with regard to 
the twelve million dollar deal? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Did he talk in any way about your financial 
statement at that time? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. What did you say to Mr. Skalsky at that point 
in time? Were you initially interested? 

A. I said, "It's too good to be true, but I'll listen." 

Q. And then did he layout the proposal for you? 
A. No. He said we should go down to Jersey and 

look at the hotel. 
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Gambino (Alias DiNardo) Meets Richman 

The visit to Atlantic City to see the Hotel Shelburne led to 
Mel Richman's becoming acquainted with Emmanuel (Matty) 
Gambino, who had been posing as "Mr. DiNardo" in the Shelburne 
transaction with hotel owner Malamut. But Mr. Richman had the 
foresight first to contact his lawyer, William R. Pomerantz of 
Philadelphia, telling him: "Bill, this is too good to be true and 
I would like you to hang around and see what's doing because it'8 
just too good. " 

Mr. Richman and Mr. Pomerantz together went to Skalsky's 
home in Philadelphia, preparatory to driving to Atlantic City. 
That's where they met Emmanuel Gambino for the first time. 

Q. Did Mr. Skalsky introduce Mr. Gambino to you? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did Mr. Skalsky say anything to you about the 
fact that Mr. Gambino went by anotherna1ne with 
regard to this deal? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Later on did you hear Mr. Gambino identify 
himself during the negotiations? 

A. No, sir. 
[Discussion held between the Commission and 

counsel.] 

Q. Showing you what's been marked Exhibit 
C-45, for the p1wposes of the record, which purports 
to be a photograph. I ask you whethe,' you have ever 
seen tha·t man before? 

A. Yes, sir, I saw that man, but that's a younger 
picture of him. 

Q. Is that Matty Gambino? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Thank yQt,. That morning when you met them 
at Mr. Pomerantz's home, who was present? 

A. Matty Gambino, Skalsky, Mr. Pomerantz and 
myself. 

Q. And what did you do on that occasion after you 
met at the house? 

A. We got in the car and went to Atlantic City. 
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Q. Whose car did you get in? 
A. Mr. Gambino's car. 

Q. Did you discuss the deal on the way down to 
Atlantic City? 

A. Oh, roughly, in a total concept. 

Q. Did Slcalslcy at that point d~tring that meeting 
. say how he was referred to you? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Did Slcalslcy ever refer to the article tn the 
newspaper concerning the gross-

A. Yes. 

Q. --"evenues of your operation? 
A. Yes, sir, but that was afterward. 

Q. That waB aftenvards. All right. Let's stay with 
this meeting, now, and what was the approximate date 
of this meeting when you went to Atlantic City? 

A. Approximately, I would say, maybe March 30th. 

* * * * 
Q. You went to the Shelburne? 
A. Yes. 

Q. And with whom did you meet at the Shelbttrne? 
A. We went into the office of Mr. Malamut. 

Q. Lewis Malamut? 
A. I wouldn't know. 

Q. And present, now, waB Mr. Jjllalamut, yO~trself, 
Mr. Pomerantz, Mr. Slcalslcy--

A. And a Mr. Moss, I believe, who I believe was a 
real estate man. 

Q. Mr. Moss from the real estate and Mr. 
Gambino.W 

A. That's right. 

Q. And what was discussed at that point with Mr. 
Ma.lamut? 

A. To make sure that they continued the option for 
the 90 days, I believe. 

Q. Did yo~. loolc over the hotel? 
A. Yes. After I-we left the meeting, I looked. 
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Q. Did you look at the ballroMn in the hotel? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Was anything said concerning the ballroom? 
A. Yes, how it would befit a casino. 

Q. How it would befit a casino? 
A. Yeah. 

Q. Who had the discussion concerning the poten
tial of the casino in the ballroom? 

A. Well, it would have had to have been Skalsky 
or Matty and the real estate man. 

The Richman Financial Statement 

The Skalsky-Gambino interest in Mr. Richman was largely con
centrated on his financial assets and how they could be "enlarged" 
for more leverage in promoting the Shelburne deal. But Mr. Rich
man objected to their request that he exaggerate his financial 
worth. 

The first conversation about his "financial statement" took 
place in Mr. Richman's office, about two weeks after the visit to 
the Shelburne property, about the middle of April, as Mr. Rich
man recalled it: 

Q. You describe the entire discussion that you had 
in your office with Matty and Skalsky on that occasion 
in your own words. 

A. They asked me if I could get together my finan
cial statement, and I said, "No, I don't see why I 
should." This was the first time I was approached. 
And they said, well, it would strengthen the deal. I 
said, "Oh, mine wouldn't even have any bearing on it 
because possibly it could be, in total a million 
dollars," whatever it is. I have kind of a young build
ing, and we talked about my financial statement, and 
if I were to sell it, the building, what would I be ask
ing for it is what should go on the financial statement, 
not what the market value is or anything like that. 

They felt that I could, in all honesty, increase it 
many times because I wouldn't sell it for any price 
other than what I asked or what I thought. 
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Q. They suggested that your financial statement 
should be increased many-fold-

A. Yes. 

Q. --than its realistic statement.W 
A. Yes, very definitely. That happened. 

Q. Now, did they tell you that increasing' your 
financial statement many-fold would assist in this 
deal? How wottld that help? 

A. Well, it would make us more substantial, and I 
absolutely told them I would not do it under any 
circumstances. 

Q. Did you ask them if they were going to submit 
their financial statement? 

A. No. 

Q. Why did they-
A. Because--

Q. Go ahead. 
A. Because I knew that I wouldn't submit mine 

and I didn't think it was any of my business. 

Q. Did Gambino or Slcalslcy ever suggest to you 
wha·t their wherewithal was, how much they were 
worth or whether they were going to sttbmit a 
financial statement? 

A. No, never discussed. 

Q. Did they ever suggest to you that it was going 
to be your financial statement that was going to 
support the entire deal? 

A. No. Mine and theirs, I believe, and that was 
the only time it was ever mentioned. 

Q. They didn't give you the irnpression that you 
were going to be the proposed source of capital or 
anything like that? 

A. No. The reason they wanted me is, as I said, 
I was an upstanding citizen with a very excellent 
reputation. 
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He Found Out Who Gambino Was 

Mr. Richman quickly bowed out of the negotiations when, he 
said, he learned who Gambino was. But even after he explained 
this turnabout, he spent his final moments as a witness describing 
with more detail his role in the aborted Skalsky-Gambino search 
for a front man: . 

Q. When was the next time you met with 
Skalsky and or Gambino? 

A. I don't believe I met with them again because 
I found out who Gambino was and I immediately 
seve'red re,Jationships. 

Q .. Is that the last time you spoke to Skalsky or 
Gambino? 

A. I believe so. 

Q. You later dropped out of the deal because you 
found out--

A. I discovered what the Gambino name meant. 

EXAMINATION BY OOMMISSIONER POLLOCK: 

Q. These questions may be somewhat repetitive. 
If they are, I apologize, b~d it will help me at least 
in understanding your experience here. 

When Mr. Skalsky and Mr. DiNardo, who you later 
learned to be Mr. Gambino, perfect strangers to you 
until these events that you described this morning; is 
that true? Isn't that true? 

A. Oh, absolutely. 

* * * * 
Q. Just a perfect stranger, Mr. Skalsky, called 

you ttp on the phone, did he? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And he said he wanted to talk to you abot,t the 
acqt,isition of a hotel in Atlantic City? 

A. No, a good business proposition. 

Q. And then he came in to your office and he 
offered you a one-third interest in a twelve million 
dollar hotel; isn't that what happened? 

A. That's right. 
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Q. Did he mention what name he knew his partner 
by? 

A. Yeah, Matty Gambino. 

Q. He mentioned Mr. Gambino's name at that 
time? 

A. That's right. 

Q. That Mr. Gambino and Mr. Skalsky wanted you 
to join them in this twelve million dollar hotel venture 
because Mr. Gambino needed an a-ssociate with a good 
reputation, yO?. 

A. That's right, and I quote the word, front man'l 

Q. Yes. Is that the word he used? 
A. No. Something, but conveyed that feeling. 

Q. That was the word that 1vent through your 
mind, i-s they wanted you as a front man? 

A. Yes. 

Emmanuel Gambino - alias "DiNardo" - Testifies 

The man Shelburne owner Lewis Malamut knew as "DiNardo" 
testified next on how he met Skalsky and how they launched their 
Atlantic City venture. But first Emmanuel Gambino testified 
about certain previous business experiences-none of which 
apparently involved any investments of his own cash-and about 
his relationship with Joe Gambino, the owner of Valentino's in 
Cherry HilL 

Although he gave his present address as his sister's house in 
Delran, where he rented a pizzeria to her husband, Antonio 
Inzerillo, Emmanuel Gambino said he previously lived in Dover, 
DeL In that city, he and Giuseppe Gambino were 50-50 partners, 
he testified, in the King of Pizza pizzeria and the Executive Lounge, 
a night club. He said there were other King of Pizza places, in
cluding one Giuseppe owned in Philadelphia, and one in Cherry 
Hill. His original investment of between $7,000 and $10,000 in 
King of Pizza, Inc., he testified, was a loan from his aunt. 

Emmanuel Gambino also told how he gave extensive advice to 
Giuseppe on the purchase and rebuilding of Valentino's and that 
he was at that restaurant so often that vendOTs and others would 
mistakenly" think I was one of the owners." 
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The witness recalled that the first time he met Robert Skalsky 
was in 1975 in Dover. It was at a Christmas party there in 1976 
that they discussed a possible deal in Atlantic City: 

Q. Where did you discuss with him about Atlantic 
City that you both wanted to get into the deal? 

A. Yeah. I asked him if he could help me get a 
mortgage up there since I knew he was a builder. 
He had knowledge about getting mortgages and 
building contracts and things like that, so I figured he 
would be a great help to me. 

Q. He didn't approach yo~t with the deal? 
A. No. We started talking about what he was do

ing, what I was doing, you know. Then I told him I 
was looking for a place up in Atlantic City. I says 
I think it's going to be a booming town and I said if 
you can get me up there I think it can be a going 
business. 

Q. Did he ask you anything about your financial 
wherewithal at that time? 

A. No, but I think he knew that I had businesses. I 
don't think at the time it was usual, you know, 
probably figured once a time came we purchased this 
place, it would had to be-we would have to see where 
the money was coming from and everything. 

Q. Did you thereafter visit Atlantic City to look 
at various businesses? 

A. Yes, sir, I did. 

Q. Was that before Christmas? 
A. Yes, it was before Christmas. 

Q. Was it shortly before Christmas? 
A. Approximately a month or so. 

Q. It was after the referendum, wasn't it? 
A. You mean the casino referendum 1 

Q. The gambling referendum. 
A. Yes. 

Q. What did you do when you were there alone? 
A. I went to look at different places for restaurants 

or nightclubs. 
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Q. And which places did you look at? 
A. ,Ve look at many places. I couldn't recall the 

places I went in and out. 

Q. Did you look--
A. [Continuing 1 Many times I would just walk 

around Atlantic City looking at different place. I 
figured most of them would be for sale because, you 
know, a lot of those people figured they could make a 
fast dollar, so--

Q. SO you thought it was going to be a gold mine? 
A. Yes, I did. I still do. 

Q. Do you ,-emembe,- looking at a place called the 
Cabaret Disco 7 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. Is that the place Giuseppe Gambino now has an 
inte,-est in? 

A. I don't know if he has an interest in, but it's 
what-that's the place called Casanova at the time. 

Q. Do you recall the following testimony in execu-
tive session: 

"Question: What is the Black Orchid noto? 
"Answer: It's Casanova. 

Question: That's the one Mr. Gambino has an 
interest in? 

"Answer: Yes, it is." 
Do you recall that answer? 

A. I recall saying I think it is. 

Q. Why did you think he did? 
A. Well, he was going up there, like giving them 

ideas and things, so I figured maybe he did have an 
interest in it. 

* * * * 
Q. All right. We'll get to that later. Are there 

any other names that you can remember looking at 
alone, bars or restaurants? 

A. Yes, sir. Le Bistro. 

Q. Le Bistro. O~here is that located? 
A. I don't know the name of the street. It's a few 

blocks down from the so-called Casanova Lounge. 
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Q. Did you ever negotiate for Le Bistro? 
A. No. I went in there, a gentleman, another real 

estate office, and he asked me if I was interested in 
that one. I says, well, you know, I asked him the price. 
At the time I thought the price was a little too high. 

Q. When wa-s the first time you went to Atlantic 
City with Mr. Skalsky? 

A. I don't remember the exact date. 

Q. All right. W01tld it have-oit was before March 
16th, 1977, wasn't it? 

A. Yes, sir, it was. 

Q. And it was after Christmas, 1976? 
A. Yes, sir, it was. 

Q. Did you ever, with Mr. Skalsky, approach the 
ownership of the Dennis Hotel for the sale or pur' 
chase? 

A. We approached every hotel in Atlantic City. 

Q. Every hotel in Atlantic City? 
A. Practically. 

Q. You approached the Marlboro Blenheim? 
A. Yes. 

Q. And the Dennis? 
A. Yes, sir. 

The Shelburne Deal: Gambino Becomes DiNardo 

The search for a potentially profitable deal in Atlantic City 
finally led to the Shelburne Hotel. At this point, Gambino revealed 
why he resorted to an alias. 

Q. When do you first remember going to the Shel-
burne Hotel with Skalsky? 

A. The exact date, I don't remember. 

Q. Do you recall meeting with Mr. Ma·lamut? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Along with Mr. Skalsky? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you know anybody by the name of DiNardo? 
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MR. HAEBERLE (Mr. Gambino's counsel): Is 
there some context to that name? 

MR. SIAVAGE: It's a simple question. 
A. DiNardo? Oh, yeah. I introduced myself as 

Matty DiNardo for the simple reason that if I were 
to introduce myself as Gambino, the guy wouldn't 
have dealt with me. 

Q. When did you have negotiations with Mr. 
M alamut and Mr. Skalsky? 

A. When we started negotiations was probably 
March. Beginning of the month. I'm just guessing 
at this because I'm not too sure about it. 

Q. Yott a·rrived, essentially, at an agreement; is 
that correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And that agreement was an option to purchase 
for the amount of twelve million dollars if you and 
Skalsky would give Malamut a five hundred thousand 
dollar loan initially, correct? 

A. Not Skalsky would give him the loan, but we 
would :find him a source for him to get the loan, the 
$500,000. 

Q. You would provide thro'!gh SOme source, either 
yourself or somebody else, a five hundred thousand 
dolla," loan? 

A. Well, you see, like before the gambling went 
into Atlantic City, those hotels were all ready to 
close, so they weren't worth a third of that price. 

Q. Listen to the question,. Mr. Gambino. The 
agreement said, essentially, that Mr. M alamut was 
going to get a five hundred thousand dollar loan 
either from yo,! or from somebody else, correct? I'm 
not asking what your intention was. I'm saying what 
the agreement said. 

'*' * * * 
Q. So it doesn't say who is going to give him the 

five hundred thousand dollars in the agreC1nent, does 
it? 

A. No, it doesn't. It was just to obtain a loan for 
him. 
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Q. Okay. Now, what did you and Skalsky do subse
quent to that agreement? Did you look around for a 
source of the $500,000? 

A. Yes. We looked around a few different areas; 
looked for a third mortgage, for someone to put a 
third mortgage on the Shelburne Hotel in order to 
obtain the $500,000. 

Q. Where did you go? 
A. Went to a few different sources. I couldn't re

call all the sources. 

Q. Did Skalsky have a lot of sources for money? 
Is he a man that knows a number of mortgage com
panies and things like that? 

A. Yes. He's very social because he's done-he's 
in the business of building and almost any business 
has to have sources for mortgages and construction 
loans. 

Q. Did you eventually jind a source for the 
$500,000? 

A. Yes, sir, we did. 

Q. Where was that? 
A. The first source was in Rhode Island. 

Q. Where in Rhode Island? 
A. This was through a phone conversation only, 

though, all right? We explained the story to him that 
there is a gentleman in Atlantic City that is looking 
for a five hundred thousand dollar third mortgage, 
and if he would be interested in making the appro
priate loan. 

Q. Who was the man on the other end of the phone? 
A. I don't know. Mr. Skalsky spoke to him. 

Q. When Mr. Skalsky hung up, did he tell you he 
had obtained a jive htmdred thousand dollar commit
ment? 

A. What he said, he had somebody interested 
enough to give the five hundred thousand dollar loan. 

Q. Did you ask him who it was? 
A. I don't recall if I did. I must have. I don't 

remember. 
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Q. Do you remember whether he told you? 
A. I don't remember. 

Q. Was it a man by the name of Leach? Does that 
ring any bell? 

A. Who1 

Q. Leach, L-e-a-c-h. 
[Discussion between the witness and his 

counseL] 
A. I recall, I think that's the name. I'm not sure. 

Q. A Ronald Leach? 
A. I don't know his first name. It was a Leach. 

Q. You think that's the name? 
A. Yes. 

Q. How about Finasco Equilease Limited; does 
that ring a bell with you? 

A. I think that's part of that company. I think. I 
don't know. I don't remember. 

Q. You think that company is associated with Mr. 
Leach? 

A. I heard of it, but I don't have a knowledge of 
it. 

Q. Were yot! going, were you and Skalsky going 
to have to give Leach anything for the loan of 
$500,OOO? 

A. No, sir. He was going to give a third mortgage 
on the Shelburne Hotel. 

Q. How nwny people did Skalsky approach when 
he was looking for the five hundred thousand, 
approximately? 

A. I don't know. He called up a lot of sources. You 
know, a lot of people. In fact, one time he went into a 
magazine that he got from a real estate office to look 
for, you know, mortgage companies. 

Q. It wasn't easy to find money, was it? 
A. Not really. There wasn't too many people too 

happy to go up to Atlantic City because they're afraid 
something might happen with these investigations 
and things like that. 
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The Deal Required a "Front" Man 
Encouraged by prespects of buying the Shelburne for $12 

million, subject to a $500,000 loan to Malamut, the witness told 
how he and Skalsky searched for a "front" for a transaction that 
appeared far beyond -their means. 

Q. Where were you going to get the twelve million? 
A. From a mortgage. First we had to find the 

principals that could handle that particular deal. 

Q. 80 did you look for principals? 
A. Yes, we did. 

Q. Did you find any? 
A. Well, we had Mr. Mel Richman, but he backed 

out because he wasn't financially-he wasn't strong, 
now, to handle the deal. 

Q. Financially he wasn't strong en02!gh to handle 
it? 

A. Right. 

Q. Did you ever" have any discussions with Mr. 
Richman conceming his ability to handle the deal? 

A. Yes, sir. You see what happened there, we seen 
a newspaper clipping--

COMMISSIONER LANE: A little louder. 
A. We seen a newspaper clipping saying that his 

company had written twenty-five million dollars worth 
of business for the one year. I figured he was an 
appropriate person to approach about it because it 
seems like he was a wealthy gentleman. 

Q. Did you essentially want somebody to handle 
the twenty-five million dollar end of the deal? What 
was your investment going to be? 

A. My investment was to put the package together, 
to get the principals and to arrange financing from 
them. 

Q. Y O'U weren't going to find any money for the 
twelve million dollars? 

A. Us personally~ 

Q. You pM'sonally. 
A. No. All we wanted to do is get a little piece 

of the hotel. In other words, we wanted to put the 
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package together and find someone that was inter
ested enough to take over what we had. 

Q. Did you offer Mr. Richman any portion of the 
deal, any po'rtion of the twelve million dollar deal? 

A. Yes, sir. He was offered a substantial amount, 
but I don't remember what it was. 

Q. How 11ttwh of a pc!rtner did you consider yot,r
self with Skalsky? Were you 50-50? 

A. Yes, sir, we were 50-50. 

Q. And when Richman joined the deal, was he a 
partner of a percentage that you know? 

A. Yeah. Well, he was going to get a per cent, but 
I do not know the amount of per cent. 

Q. Did you ever disct'sS one-third with him? 
A. Might have came up, yes. 

Q. Did Skalsky, to yOitr knowledge? 
A. I don't know, sir. I don't remember. 

Q. How much money was Richman going to have to 
invest in the deal? 

A. Well-
[Discussion held between the witness and his 

counsel.] 
A. Repeat the question, please. 

Q. How 'nt,ch money was Richman going to have to 
invest in the deal, the twelve 'nillion dollar deal, for 
hi.'! percentage of that deal? 

A. I do not recall if we ever discussed any amount 
of money that he was to invest, sir. 

The Deal Triples in Size 
Before the ShelbUTne deal collapsed, it grew to almost thrice the 

agreed-upon option price for the hotel itself, according to the 
paperwork that the Gambino-Skalsky venture generated: 

Q. Did you later obtain any further mortgage 
commitment other than the $500,OOO? 

A. Yes, sir, we obtained from Citation Mortgage. 
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Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Richman that he wasn't 
going to have to invest anything in the deal? 

A. I don't remember. 

Q. You don't remember. I show you what's been 
marked Exhibit C-50, for the purposes of identificGr 
tion, which purports to be a letter from Mr. Skalsky 
to the Citation Mortgage Company concerning the 
securing of a commitment of a thirty-five million 
dollar mortgage at an interest rate of ten-and-one
eighth per cent for the term of 20 years, signed by Mr. 
McNutt, Tyler McNutt, the president of Citation 
Mortgage Company, and ask yO~t if you have ever seen 
that before? 

A. Yes, sir, I have. 

Q. Okay. Did Mr.---were you present when Mr. 
McNutt obtained the thirty-five million dollar COm
mitment? 

A. I wasn't present in the room. Wbat happened 
there, we were in and he walked out of the room. He 
says I got to make a few phone calls, and he come back 
and he says, "I'm pretty sure I can get you the 
money." He says, "I'll give you a commitment." 

Q. How much did you tell Mr. McN~ttt that you 
needed, you and Mr. Skalsky? 

A. I don't recall, but it was-we asked him if he 
could also obtain the $500,000. I don't recall the exact 
-1 believe it was the thirty-five million that's written 
down in the contract there. 

Q. What 10as the thirty-five million for? 
A. It was for obtaining the hotel and refurnish

ment of the hotel. 

Q. And YMt 10anted to get that commitment into 
the package that you were going to sell off? 

A. Yes. You see, we were trying to get a package 
together where we would be able to present it to the 
principals who were going to be the principals of this 
business venture. 

Q. Was the thirty-five million dollars contingent 
upon a gambling license? 

A. I don't recall that, sir. 
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Q. Wa-s the thirty-five million dollars contingent 
upon the twelve million dollars being paid by some
body else or was the twelve million included in the 
thirty-five? 

A. I believe the twelve million was included in the 
price. I'm not sure, though. 

Q. Okay. 
A. To the best of my mind, I think it was. 

Q. SO out of this thirty-five there would have been 
twelve that would have been applied to the purchase 
under the option and another twenty-three that would 
have been used for the refurbiBhing? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Looking for a Break 

The witness, under interrogation by the Oommissioners, en
larged on his hopes and ambitions in connection with Atlantic City 
and its new casino gambling industry: 

EXAMINATION BY OOMMISSIONER POLLOCK: 

Q. Mr. Gambino, your business experience, as I 
understand it, is pretty much restricted to the opera
tion of pizzerias? . 

A. Pizzerias. Since I have the club, also I went 
into the club business. 

Q . You had no priM experience in multi-million 
dollar acquisitions up until this venture involving the 
Shelburne Hotel? 

A. No, I didn't. It was like a shot in the dark, you 
know, you pray you get a break and you just happen 
to get a break. 

Q. And I believe you discussed your purpose in 
this venh.re as being to obtain principals and arrange 
financing for the acquisition of the hotel, right? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. It was Mr. Skalsky who knew where to get the 
money, wasn't it? 

A. Oh, yes. He had-he had the knowledge of 
getting mortgages and things like that. 
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Q. Y 02, had no experience in this? 
A. No, I didn't. 

Q. .And you had nO prior experience in locating 
principals for multi-million dollar real estate acquisi
tions, had you? 

A. No, I didn't. 

Q. The question logically occurs, therefore, what 
was your role in this vent2,re? 

A. You see, we originally went to Atlantic City to 
purchase a nightclub and restaurant. Now--

Q. You figured Y02' might as well buy a hotel? 
A. No. It wasn't like that. It was something like 

that because what happened was the real estate 
brought us up there, said, "Are you interested in a 
hote]!" I thought, "Can I get it for no moneyf" and 
he said, "I don't know. Let's see wh3Jt kind of a deal 
we can work out with them because the guy's got 
problems. Probably if you can get him a loan," he 
says, "he might even make an agreement of sale." 

That's how the whole thing started with the hotel. 
We never had any intentions of going to Atlantic City 
to purchase the hotel because I could never handle a 
hotel. 

Q. You were just going to be a middle-man between 
the seller of the hotel and whoever ultimately bought 
it? 

MR. HAEBERLE: Mr. Pollock, I think he has 
restated many times he went there for a restau
rant-bar. By a process of upgrading by the real 
estate, he came into the hotel and then the idea 
of the casino in a cash package came about. 

COMMISSIONER POLLOOK: That's kind of going 
from sandlot baseball to the major leagues. 

MR. HAEBERLE: And it sometimes happens, 
thank God. 

Q. You had no intentiorlr---
A. Sometimes-excuse me, sir. Sometimes when a 

building has problems, people hold a mortgage to it 
are trying to get the people to have it for one reason 
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or another and they will make kind of certain deals 
where they would give the hotel to someone else. 

Q. You had no intention of actually opening and 
owning and operating the hotel, did you? 

A. No, sir. At the time I didn't. If I could get it, 
I'd like to get it and get on the license. 

Q. If you could get on the license you would like 
to be the opel'ator of it? 

A. Yes, sir. I'd even go to school to learn how to 
operate it and everything else. 

Any Union Pension Fund Interest? 

S.O.I. Oommissioner Kaden tried to identify the source of the 
backing for what apparently had become a $35 million deal
specifically, whether it came from labor union pension funds. His 
questioning set off a series of evasive responses. 

Q. This letter from Mr. McNutt suggesting that 
there is a commitment of thirty-five million dollars 
for the mortgage on the Shelburne Hotel, do you know 
whe're Mr. McNutt was going to get that commitment 
from? 

A. I haven't the faintest idea, sir. 

Q. Do you know whether he got it from Mr. Leach? 
A. I haven't the faintest idea. 

Q. Do you know where Mr. Leach gets his money? 
A. No, I don't. 

Q. In your disc1,ssions with Mr. Skalsky, did you 
ever ask him where all this money was going to come 
from.W 

A.Well, the man is in the mortgage business. I 
believe that he has sources to get this type of money. 
You know, I never asked him. You know, if you're in 
the pizza business, you make pizzas. If you're in 
mortgages, you give out mortgages. Probably he 
would have that type of source to get that type of 
money. 

Q. Did Mr. Skalsky ever sttggest to you that either 
the five hundred thousand or the thirty-five ntillion 
were to come from a union pension fund? 
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A. Union pension fund? He mig'ht have. I don't
we discussed about the unions were usually the ones 
that give these large-type of mortgages. 

Q. You did disctlss with Mr. Skalsky that unions 
often give big mortgages? 

A. Well, if you find out, anybody can find out, a lot 
of the mortgages in Las Vegas is given by the unions. 

Q. Did Mr. Skalsky ever suggest that a union was 
going to give this mortgage? 

A. I don't recall, sir. 

Q. You don't recall. Possible that he did? 
A. I don't know. 

MR. HAEBERLE: He doesn't know. He doesn't 
recall. 
A. [Continuing 1 We discussed a lot of things. 

I just don't--

Q. You discussed union pensions? 
A. If I can remember every conversation I had 

with people, you know, I'd be a genius. 

Q. I assume you don't have conversations about 
thirty-five million dollars every day? 

A. No, we don't. 

Q. Did Mr. Skalsky suggest the thirty-five 
million ought to come from union pension funds? 

A. I don't recall, sir. 

Q. You don't recall. Did he mention the particular 
union it might come from? 

JliLR. HAEBERLE: You aren't even sure he men
tioned a union. 

THE WITNESS: He mentioned we were going to 
approach some unions. 

MR. HAEBERLE: Tell him. 
A. He mentioned that we were going to approach 

some unions. We were going to approach some life 
insurance companies and things like that. 

Q. Did he mention that he or Mr. McNutt or Mr. 
Leach or anyone else was going to go to the Central 
States Teamster's Fund? 

A. The who? 
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Q. The Central States Teamster'.s Fund? 
A. To my knowledge, this is the first time I heard 

of Oentral--

Q. Did Mr. Skalsky or Mr. McNutt or Leach ever 
mention to you that one of the sources they were going 
to approach was the Central States Pension Fund? 

A. I don't remember, sir. 

Skalsky Testimony Recalled 
Gambino had contended he was unaware that Skalsky discussed 

the Shelburne deal with certain individuals by name of Grasso, 
Turi, Weisinger, Molinari and the like. However, the next witness 
pointed out that these were the names of people with whom Skalsky 
had a number of transactions. The witness, Julius Oayson, the 
S.O.I.'s chief accountant for eight years, recalled Skalsky's refer
ences to some of these individuals when Skalsky testified under a 
grant of immunity before the S.O.I. some years ago. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q. In the course of your employment, have you 
been involved in Commission investigations related to 
Atlantic City? 

A. I have. 

Q. Have YOt! been involved in those investigations 
in 1971, '74 and '76? 

A. I have. 

Q. During the course of your Commission em
ployment, have you come to be acquainted with a man 
by the name of Robert Skalsky? 

A. I have, sir. 

Q. And have you come to the knowledge that Mr. 
Skalsky is associated with Mr. Michael Grasso? 

A. Yes, sir, I have. 

Q. Was Mr. Skalsky granted immunity by the 
State Commission of Investigation in 1972 for his 
testimony? 

A. He was. 

Q. Is that because he invoked his Fifth Amendment 
privilege precisely with regard to certain transac
tions involving Mr. Grasso? 

A. Yes, he did. 
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Q. How do you know Mr. Skalsky as a b~tilder, Mr. 
Cayson? 

A. In the fall of 1971 the staff made an in depth 
investigation into a parcel of property located at 
1501 North Monmouth Avenue in Ventnor. It was 
learned that Mr. Robert Skalsky was the builder and 
he was in partnership with an attorney by the name 
of Samuel Hecht, H-e-c-h-t, out of Philadelphia. It 
was discovered that Mr. Skalsky and Mr. Hecht got 
into financial difficulty and they sought out an entity 
by the name of Brokers Financial Corporation for 
financial assistance. 

Q. Who are the officers of Brokers Financial 
Corporation, Mr. Cayson? 

A. The officers are Michael Grasso and Rocco 
Molinari. 

Q. And is Michael Grasso the Michael Grasso as 
identified at Monday's hearing before this Com
mission? 

A. One and the same. 

Q. Does he occupy any position in the Bntno 
Family according to the testimony given before the 
Commission on Monday by Detective McFadden? 

A. According to the testimony on Monday, it would 
appear tbat Mr. Grasso is in chaTge of the real estate 
division of the Bruno Family. 

Q. Now, returning to Brokers Financial and Mr. 
Grasso and Mr. Molinari, by the way, is Mr. Molinari 
a known associate of Mr. Grasso? 

A. Yes, he is. 

Q. Is he associated with him contimtally over the 
years? 

A. Continually. 

Q. What happened as a t'esult of the contact by 
Skalsky and Hecht with Broket·s Financial, Grasso 
and Molinari? 

A. Skalsky introduced Grasso and Molinari to a 
Mr. Robert N. Fitzgerald of the Bank of New Jersey. 
Mr. Fitzgerald is the vice-president in charge of con-
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struction mortgages. He introduced them for the 
purpose of them obtaining a loan so that possibly 
Mr. Grasso and Mr. Molinari could replace Mr. 
Skalsky and Mr. Hecht on the mortgage bond. 

In other words, they were obligated for some 1.3, 
1.4 million dollars and they evidently wanted to get 
out from under that mortgage. 

Q. Did they, in fact, take over Bay Shore? 
A. Yes, they did. 

Q. Did they subsequently default on the loan? 
A. They did. The bank took back the property. 

Q. Did Skalsky have any other deals with Grasso 
and Molinari that you know of? 

A. Yes. Skalsky testified on October the 6th, 1971 
that Grasso and Molinari were to pay Skalsky a 
finder's fee for any action, and these are his words, 
not mine, any action they brought into the Bank of 
New Jersey and any deals involving one K. B. Weiss
man, doing business as Beechmont Investments. 

Q. How many deals did Skalsky admit to of that 
nature? 

A. Four or five. 

Q. Did one deal involve Chester Weisinger? 
A. Yes, it did. 

Q. And a motel in Long Branch? 
A. That's right. That motel is the New Oastaways 

Motel, 2 North Bath Avenue, Long Branch, New 
Jersey. 

Q. Who owned that motel, Sttn <I; Shore Incorpo
rated? 

A. That motel, under the name of Sun & Shore 
Motel, was' owned by Vinnie Rao, R-a-o. 

Q. And without going into any details, .did Skalsky 
get a finder's fee on that deal? 

A. Mr. Skalsky didn't get a finder's fee on any 
deal. 

Q. What happened? 
A. Mr. Skalsky testified that although he was en

titled to finder's fees on some 1.3 million dollars of 
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mortgage loans that he g'enerated, Mr. Grasso and 
Mr. Molinari decided not to return any fees to him. 
That's his testimony. 

* * '*' '*' 
Q. Mr. Cayson, you have testified, then, to approxi

mately six, seven transactions that Mr. Skalsky testi
fied under a grant of immunity before the Commission 
in 1972 involving Mr. Michael Grasso, Tttri, Molinari, 
Weisinger and others? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Out of Philadelphia; is that correct? 
A.That's correct, yes, sir. 
Q. And Mr. Turi and Molinari and Weisinger are 

known also in addition to Mr. Grasso to law enforce
ment officers as what? 

A. They are known, very, very close associates of 
Michael Grasso. 

Yet Another Gambino Gap Filled 
During his testimony, Gambino had recalled somewhat vaguely 

that his partner Skalsky had contacted a Ronald Leach in Rhode 
Island with respect to getting financial backing for the $500,000 
loan Lewis Malamut demanded as a condition for selling the 
Shelburne. 

S.O.I. Oounsel clarified Gambino's testimony as follows: 

MR. SIAVAGE: I'd like to mark a particular 
letter, Mr. Ohairman, as Exhibit 0-5,5 and read it 
into the record with your permission. 

THE OHAIRMAN: It should be read. 
MR. SIAVAGE: The letter is from the Rhode 

Island State Police, P. O. Box 185, North Scitlate 
Road, Rhode Island, but it's from Edward J. 
Oarraeria, Lientenant, officer-in-charge of intelli
gence nnit, and it's forOyril T. Jordan of the 
State Oommission of Investigation, re: Mr. 
Ronald Leach, Finasco Realty Limited. 

The purpose of receiving this letter into the 
record, Mr. Ohairman, is because Mr. Leach was 
identified as a financial officer that Mr. Gambino 
and Mr. Skalsky approached in Rhode Island. 
The letter reads as follows: 
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"Dear Sir: As a result of your request for a 
discreet background investigation concerning the 
above person and company, our findings are as 
follows: 
Mr. Ronald Leach has been fully identified as 
Ronald M. Leach, date of birth, 4/29/36, of 1145 
Reservoir Avenue, Oranston, Rhode Island. 

"In checking further, it was determined that 
Ronald Leach was arrested by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, Boston, Massachusetts, 
on March 7, 1969. At this time he was charged 
with (1) Oonspiracy; (2) Giving false statement 
on December 11, 1969, in U. S. District Oourt in 
Boston before Judge Ford. Mr. Leach was 
sentenced to two years in prison and given a 
$15,000 fine. Mr. Leach was received at Danbury, 
Oonnecticut Federal Penitentiary on January 15, 
1971." 

Gambling School Crime Target 
Having demonstrated the actual presence of organized crime in 

such areas as vending machines, restaurants and bars and in an 
aborted casino-hotel deal in Atlantic Oity, the S.O.I. moved to 
another target-casino gambling schools. 

The star witness on this subject was Steward Siegel of Lake
wood and New York, president of the Atlantic Oity Dealers and 
Oroupiers School, in which he was a 50-50 partner with Lawyer Sam 
DeLuca of Jersey Oity. Siegel, who was waiting to get a state 
license to operate, was no newcomer to the casino industry, having 
managed casinos in Yugoslavia, Dominican Republic, Oolumbia 
and St. Martin, where he also "taught the locals how to deal." At 
the time he testified he was acting as a consultant for Oaribbean 
casinos in an investigatory capacity. 

Siegel's encounter with organized crime took him by surprise and 
left him frightened. It was staged in a strange way in January
February 1977, by a man he regarded as a friend, Oharlie Oarus. 
Oarus, who had noted Siegel's new car, expressed a desire for the 
same kind of new car deal. Siegel agreed and Oarus arranged a 
meeting in front of a diner off the Garden State Parkway in New 
Jersey, preparatory to going to the dealer where Siegel had 
obtained his car. Siegel testified that he waited in his car in front 
of the diner for his friend Oarus to arrive ... 
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"Mustache Mike" Intervenes 

Q. What did you see afte,· you waited 30, 35 
minutes? 

A. As I was sitting there, I was parked at a 
parking meter, his car pulled up behind mine, and in 
the rearview mirror I was able to see him pull up in 
the car with another party in the car. 

Q. Had you ever seen the other party before? 
A. I had met the party on one or two occasions 

and had been shown his picture on several occasions. 

Q. What happened next? 
A. I got out of the car as they pulled up and I 

remarked to Charlie that he was wrong for bringing 
the other party to meet me. 

Q. Why did you remark that to Charlie? 
A. Well, I had been questioned on several 

occasions about the other party by the F.B.I. and I 
wanted nothing to do with him. 

Q. What did Charlie say in response to you? 
A. He said he had no choice in the matter, and the 

other party asked for myself and he to get into the 
. car. Charlie was not in the car with us, just the two 
of us. 

Q. Do you remember the other individttal's name? 

A. His first name is Michael. I do not know his last 
name. I never did. 

Q. Showing the witness what has been 'marked 
Exhibit C-54 for the pttrpose of identification which 
purports to be a photograph; is that the Michael that 
you saw? 

A. Yes, sir. 
MR. SIAVAGE: The witness has just identified a 

photograph of Michael Contino. 

Q. I'm going to refer to that in the rest of your 
testimony, Mr. Siegel, since you have now identified 
that individual as to Michael Contino. 

Did yott knotv him by sobriquet, do you know? 
A. Yeah. They called him Mustache Mike because 

he wore a mustache. 
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Q. Why didn't Carus get into your car1 Was it 
because you were upset with him or was it because of 
another reason.w 

A. I think Michael wanted to talk to me alone. 
Q. What was the first thing Michael said to you? 
A. He wanted to congratulate me ror opening a 

school in Atlantic City. 
Q. Did you ask him how he knew that you had 

opened a school? 
A. Yes. He said he knew it from Charlie. 
Q. Was Charlie a friend of Michael? 
A. Very close friend. They grew up together. 
Q. How did you react to Contino's congratula

tions? 
A. I was a little upset and disturbed that he was 

even there. 
Q. What was the next thing? 
A. He wanted to become my partner. 
Q. How did he put that to you? 
A. Well, he told me that he could be very helpful 

in three areas of helping get the school open. 
Q. What was that? 
A. One, he could help me get my license from the 

state; two, he could help me financially if there was 
any money that I might need; and, third, since 
Atlantic City, the dealers in Atlantic City were going 
to be unionized, he would have the in with the union 
and he would help me make that contact with the 
union. 

Q. What did you say when he put this postulate to 
you about the manner in which he could aid you? 

A. I told him I had a partner, I had all the financial 
backing that I needed and I was not interested in any 
way, shape or form with him or his friends. 

Q. What did Contino say in response to you when 
you put that to him? 

A. He just said that he thought it would be to my 
best advantage to become my partner; that his friends 
could help. 

Q. He essentially reiterated the offer to you again? 
A. Several times. 
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Q. And YOt, said several times what? 
A. That I had a partner; that I was nat interested 

in taking anyane in the business, and I definitely was 
not inte'l"8sted in getting involved with he ar his 
friends. 

Q. I want yO"' to listen closely to this qilestion. He 
did not teU YOt, any way in which he could aid you in 
these three areas. I want to take them one at a time 
and ask you whether, based on your own independent 
knowledge of him, whether you think he cottld have 
helped you in those areas. First take whether he could 
help you with the application process to the State. Is 
there anything that you know about Contino which 
would suggest to you that he cOitZd help yot, with the 
application process to the State? 

A. Quite to the contrary. I think he could be a 
hindrance. 

Q. You mean if he was on the license of the school? 
A. Na questian abaut it. 

Q. That's number one. Number two, is there any
thing that you knew about him previously that would 
suggest to you that he could help you financially? 

A. Again, a suppasition on my part, I mean, I 
dan't knaw exactly what he daes far a living, but fram 
the questians that had been asked by the F.B.I. an 
previaus accasians, by the way Charlie talked abaut 
him, I assume that he was financially in very gaad 
shape. 

Q. Okay. The third area is Contino stated to you 
that his people quote-unquote, I don't think that's a 
false characterization of what you said. 

A. Nat at all. 

Q. Had contacts in the t,nion, in certain unions, and 
since the dealers and crot'piers in Atlantic City were 
going to be unionized, they could help yot, and pro
vide some kind of service to you through the ttnions; is 
that correct? 

A. Yes, that's carrect. 

Q. Was there anything, based on your prior asso
ciation with Contino, which suggested to you that, 
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number one, that that was true; and, number two, 
what form that aid would take? 

A. Not really. I really had no association with him 
prior. I had met him twice before in Charlie's 
presence. That's about the extent of it. 

Q. Did he ever suggest to you how a union could 
be helpful to a ,nan who trained dealers and 
croupiers? 

A. Well, he mentioned that if the school was in
volved with the union and the hotel had to hire union 
people, naturally it would be to the advantage to the 
school that was involved with the union to be in
volved with the hiring. 

Q. Okay. Now, after you had-after he made the 
proposal seven or eight times, I think you said, to you, 
you went back several times--

A. Several, three or four times. 

Q. --and you turned him down several times? 
A. Yes. 

Q. What happened next.~ 
A. He said he would get back to me on it and I 

should take it under advisement and think about it 
and discuss it with my partner. 

Q. What did you say to him? 
A. I said, "I would discuss it, but I could give you 

the answer now. The answer is definitely no." 

Q. Why were you so concerned, first, when you saw 
him and then when he made the offer to you, et cetera? 

A. Because of the nature of the investigation that 
the F.B.I. was into and some of the background that 
I had learned about him. I really wanted no part of 
him. I was just not looking for any trouble at this 
time trying to get the school open and trying to keep 
myself clean, and I didn't want to be involved with 
any people. 

Q. How would you characterize him, in your own 
mind? 

A. A tough young man. 

Q. With tough old and young associates or not? 
A. Yes, yes. 
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Siegel Was Afraid 
Siegel indicated he was frightened by "Mustache Mike's" knowl

edge of and interest in his gambling school. 

EXAMINATION BY OHAIRMAN RODRIGUEZ: 

Q. All right. Do I detect, am I accurate in detect
ing from your answers with respect to the presence 
of this Michael and his attempted involvement to be
come your partner, that you had a deep concern with 
his presence? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And is this deep concern primarily based on 
what you know his reputation to be with respect to 
these tough associates? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did it give you any personal concern that he 
was contacting you with regard to this school? 

. A. 'Still does. 

Q. Do you believe that perhaps your refusal, do 
you think, now, that your reh,sal to him is a matter 
of concern to you personally? 

A. When you say "personally, " you mean 
physically? 

Q .. Physically or otherwise, whatever your answer 
ts. 

A. There is a concern,. yes. 

Q. And even with the knowledge of that potential 
concern, you were willing to reject his offer? 

A. Yes, sir. I still do. 
In fact, Siegel had been so afraid he had invoked his Fifth 

Amendment priVilege when the S.O.I. asked him some weeks pre
viously to testify about the "Mustache Mike" event at an executive 
session. 

EXAMINATION BY OOMMISSIONER POLLOCK: 

Q. The Bole basis for your having invoked your 
so-called Fifth Amendment privilege before the Com' 
mission in executive session was because of concern 
over .your personal safety resulting from the dis
closure of Mustache Mike, wasn't it? 
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A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And yo~, appeared here again today pursuant to 
a subpoena, haven't you? 

A. That's right. 
THE OHAIRMAN ; We have no further questions, 

Mr. Siegel. This Oommission sincerely appre
ciates your presence and your testimony. 

"Mustache Mike" a Crime Figure 
The day's final witness, Essex Oounty Detective William Davis 

Jr., recalled that "Mustache Mike" Oontino was known to the 
Essex Prosecutor's Office as a major organized crime figure. 
Davis spoke from the standpoint of five years' experience as a 
member of the Organized Orime Strike Force in his home county, 
where Oontino had been based. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. SIAVAGE; 

Q. And you know him as what? 
A. He is an individual who is a close associate with 

Anthony Accetturro, A-c-c-e-t-t-u-r-r-o. 

Q. Mr. Accetturro is what? 
A. Mr. Accetturro currently lives in Florida as 

does Mr. Oontino. He is an individual who has very 
strong ties with organized crime groups. He's been 
involved with several different types of organized 
crime activities, which is gambling, we believe loan
sharking and extortion. 

Q. Did Mr. Contino appear on a television show 
in Florida with Mr. Accetturro? 

A. Yes, sir, he did. 

Q. W as that a voluntary appearance? 
A.. No, sir, I don't believe it was. 

Q. Can yo~, describe the TV show? 
A. It was a program that ran a series on various 

,organized crime figures that had moved from New 
Jersey to the Florida area. 

Q. And Mr. Contino was pictured driving around 
Mr. Accetturro; is that right? 

A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Does Mr. Contino presently come back to New 
Jersey on occasion? 

A. vVe believe so, yes, sir. 

Q. In connection between Mr. Contino and Mr. 
Accetturro as close associate and driver, is there 
anything else that connects Mr. Contino with Mr. 
Accetturro? 

A. Some years ago we monitored Accetturro to 
Mr. Oontino's home in 1976. Mr. Oontino and Mr. 
Accetturro and four other individuals were indicted in 
Essex Oounty. 

Q. Together? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And what are Mr. Accetturro's illegitimate 
areas of expertise? 

A. As far as locations, still in New Jersey where 
he is from originally and also in Florida. 

Q. Does Mr. Contino have any particular area of 
expertise of his own? 

A. He is believed to be one of the main people for 
Accetturro. 

Q. Mr. Aceetturro is difficult to classify as to his 
acttwl organized crime family membership; is that 
correct? 

A. Yes, sir, he is. 

Q. What families has he been most closely asso
ciated with? 

A. Originally, when he was in the 14th Avenue area 
of Newark, he was associated with Sam Dolasco which 
would be of the Genovese Family. 

Q. Mr. Dolasco's name came out in-
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. --the DeCarlo tapes? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And what association was Mr. Dolasco 
supposed to have been? 

A. He was Mr. Accetturro's boss, as I recall. 

Q. And that was the Genovese Family? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Go ahead. 
A. Also Mr. Accetturro is believed to have worked 

for the Orisolotto Brothers, who are part of the 
Lucchese Family. Mr. Accetturro has been associated 
with the DeOavalcante Family, which is basically 
Union Oounty, and also with the Paterno group, which 
is part of the Oarlo Gambino Family from New York 
Oity. 

* * * 
EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Mr. Davis, someplace in the business of con
fronting organized crime figures, would you charac
terize this Mustache Mike as one of the heavy hitters 
attached to the Carlo Gambino Family? 

A. In the Accetturro group, yes, sir. 

THE TESTIMONY - Fourth and Final Day 

Organized Crime Expert Sums Up 

To assist the S.O.I. in confirming the impact of organized crime 
on Atlantic Oity, as a direct result of the huge cash flow and other 
profit attractions of the developing casino gambling industry, 
the Oommission called upon Ralph F. Salerno to testify as an 
expert witness. His qualifications as such were unquestioned, based 
on his prowess during 31 years of exposing organized crime, in
cluding 20 years with the New York Oity Police Department. 

Mr. Salerno also carried out major organized crime assignments 
'for Presidential crime commissions, authored several books on 
organized crime as well as many articles for a variety of publica
tions. His testimony carried added weight because of his accredita
tion as an expert witness on organized crime in the federal courts 
of Florida and Tennessee, the state courts of New Jersey, New 
York and Pennsylvania, and in the Oanadian provinces of Ontario 
and Alberta. 

S.O.I. Oounsel Siavage said Mr. Salerno's testimony might better 
relate to the Atlantic Oity problems the Oommission was exposing 
if he first told the public hearing what the phrase "organized 
crime" specifically meant. 
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"We often hear the question," :wIr. Siavage pointed out, "how 
can you fight organized crime when you don't know what it is 1 
Perhaps we should start your testimony with a definition of what 
organized crime actually is." 

A. The definition of organized crime that I use in 
my professional work is one which is about twelve 
years old now. It was put together at a series of con
ferences sponsored by the Office of the Governor of 
the State of New York on organized crime. The con
ferences were held at Oyster Bay, Long Island, and 
they have come to be referred to popularly as the 
Oyster Bay Conferences on Organized Crime. 

The definition, I would like. to point out to you, is 
not at all concerned ami makes no mention of nation
ality, of skin color, of religious affiliation or any 
other such form of delineation because we consider 
that to have been capricious and arbitrary when we 
gave deliberations to a proper description of 
organized crime. 

The definition was put together by some law
enforcement people, prosecutors who had some ex
perience, people from the academic world, whose 
background would have been in the area of political 
science, of economics, sociology. vVe had a feeling 
that all of those elements and that kind of expertise 
is needed in a broad understanding of organized 
crime. We had people from Fede,ral law-enforce
ment agencies. We had members of the media taking 
place as participants, the idea being that there is a 
role to be played by the newspapers, by magazines, 
by radio and television if we are to combat organized 
crime. 

Forty reasonably intelligent people spent an entire 
day putting together the definition I'm going to offer 
you. It took a day because we wanted to be careful. 
We wanted to ,be complete. We didn't want anyone 
who should be included kept out. We didn't want 
anyone in who did not belong there. 

There might be professional criminal,," who conduct 
their crlininal activity in an organized way, but we 
didn't want three clever jewel thieves included in our 
understanding and definition of organized crime. 
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That type .of person, a prDfessiDnal criminal, we 
wanted excluded. We didn't want anYDne kept .out 
because he did nDt have an Italian surname. We 
wanted Meyer Lansky included. We wanted LDngie 
Zwillman .of years agD in Newark included in .our 
definitiDn. We wanted Eddie McGrath. We wanted 
Hughie Mulligan. We didn't care abDut natiDnalities, 
skin cDIDr Dr religiDn. 

The definitiDn that we put tDgether after a great 
deal .of deliberatiDn is .one that has nDt needed amend
ment since that time. It is nDW widely used thrDugh
Dlit the United States -and in Canada, and the defini
tiDn is this: 

Organized crime is a self-perpetuating, cDntinuing 
criminal cDns'piracy, fDr prDfit and power, using fear 
and cDrruptiDn and seeking, if pDssible, immunity 
frDm the law. 

, The Traditional Organized Crime "Pattern"* 
SDDn after Mr. SalernD left The New YDrk City FlDlice Depart

ment, he IDDked back .on his 20 years .of special assigmnent in the 
.organized' crime field and came up with what he regarded as a 
"classic pattern" .of .organized crime DperatiDns and develDpment. 
He checked it .out with the .official recDrds in Dade CDunty, Fla., 
in .other states as well as in Canada. After describing this chart 
in detail, Mr. SalernD was asked tD relate it tD the testimDny .of 
certain .organized crime associates, members Dr relatives as 
record~d previDusly in the S. C. I. 's hearings: 

, A. Yes, I think there is a great deal in the testi
mDny that YDU have already presented which fits intD 
the classic pattern. 

Mr. BrunD is a man WhD'S made SDme dramatic 
changes .only in the last few years. Mr. BrunD is a 
man WhD went tD prisDn and sat there fDr a while 
rather than answer questiDns. He was a little bit 
less reluctant in appearing befDre this cDmmittee 
because nDW he can answer questiDns fDr yDU. He's a 
man WhD declared $51,000 in incDme, but he gDt it 
frDm a legitimate SDurce .of incDme. He is in the 
cigarette sales business and distributiDn business . 

. * See Chart, Exhibit C-56, on P. 256. 
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He also is a man who has moved, at least into that 
level of the legal businesses on a small level, if some of 
the other things that are suggested to me is that he 
might be actually in big business. I think he may have 
changed his technical legal status so that he is no 
longer a proprietor of the business that he says he 
sold. But if you look at the actual terms that he 
described to you where he continues to participate 
in the profit enjoyed by that company ad infinitum, 
till the end of time, he has a de facto proprietary 
interest in that company. 

Some of the other things that have been placed 
before you for your consideration in testimony, I 
think, defy a logical, prudent man's belief. Leonardo 
Soccolich is a man who says that he never puts money 
in a bank. He's a man who's engaged in business, but 
he never puts money in a bank. And when he needs it, 
he just keeps $40,000 in a cloth bag somewhere among 
the rafters of his building. 

Another gentleman who appeared before you, Mr. 
Adamita, purchases the Casanova in Atlantic City. 
When you ask him about it, he says, well, $7,900 came 
from somebody who I don't remember because people 
-"Lots of people give me money" is the actual quote. 
Now, I don't think he's representative of the ordinary 
businessman that you will meet who doesn't 
remember. If anybody loaned me $7,900, I think I 
would remember that. I think you would, and I think 
any other legitimate person in this room would. 
That's the kind of testimony that this Commission has 
been asked to believe. 

You go on to see the example I gave you. Mr. Siegel 
testified that Mr. Contino came to him and suggested 
that Mr. Siegel should aocept him as a partner in his 
business, and the thing of value that he would give 
was: You will not have union problems when you 
engage in your business. Again, a person that Mr. 
Siegel describes as a tough young man, who is not 
known to have any affiliation whatsoever with a labor 
union or with any business that normally deals with a 
labor union, but he is giving out as a thing of value, 
"I can prevent you from getting involved with labor 
troubles. ' , 
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You have a thirty-one-year-old man named 
E=anuel Gambino, who claims that he can and 
wants to participate in a thirty-five-million-dollar 
business transaction. He wants it both ways. You 
know, he doesn't want to be penalized because his 
name is Gambino, but he holds himself guilty be
cause, as he begins to move around in an attempt 
to enter into a thirty-five-million-dollar deal, he useS a 
fictitious name and he represents himself as Matty 
DiNardo. Who does he do this to! He does this to a 
businessman who is being offered one-third of a 
thirty-five-million-dollar deal. That's almost 
$12,000,000. And when that gentleman was asked by 
the Commission what were you to give in exchange 
for almost a twelve-million-dollar participation in 
this deal, it was the use of his good name. 

That doesn't sound like a legitimate business deal. 
It doesn't sound like people who have nothing to hide. 
It doesn't sound like the usual way business is being 
conducted. The only thing he was asked to contribute 
other than his name-now, I think my reading of his 
testimony is this is when he began to get a little bit 
worried-he was also being asked to inflate his own 
financial statement so that, when he participated in 
the company or if he were to do so, their ability to 
borrow would be greater. 

And here's a thirty-five-million-dollar deal that Mr. 
Matty DiNardo, Matty Gambino, is participating with 
and neither he nor his partner nor Mr. Richman, to 
whom they made this offer, were going to put up any 
money. It was all going to be somebody else's money. 

Now, I don't hold Emmanuel Matty Gambino to be 
an average thil'ty-one-year-old young man here in the 
United States. I don't think the average thirty-one
year-old man can expect to go into a thirty-five
million-dollar deal, promise to give away eleven or 
twelve million of it and get that money as quickly 
as they seem to have indicated they got a co=it
ment. I think anyone asked to believe that is being 
insulted. 
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The Bruno-Gambino Alliance Charted* 

Counsel Siavage next asked Mr. Salerno to relate portions of 
the public hearing testimony to another chart' illustrating the 
interrelation of the Angelo Bruno Family of Philadelphia and 
the Gambino Family of New York in and around Atlantic City. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q. I want to refer for a· moment to this chart of 
some of the evidence that's been produced at the 
heat'ing and review it with you. 

You have already testified about a long-standing 
relationship between the Carlo Gambino family and 
the Angelo Bruno family of Philadelphia, and ym! 
have already said that Paolo Gambino and Paul 
Castellano are known to you as-as what, Mr. 
Salerno? 

A. They were both-Paul Castellano still is-a 
high-ranking member of the Carlo Gambino La Cosa 
N ostra family. Joseph Valachi, in his testimony 
before the McClellan Committee, talks about shooting 
at Paolo Gambino way back in the late nineteen
twenties, 1930. 

Q. There is a line from Paolo Gambino to 
Emmanuel Adantita. Are you fantiliar with the testi
mony before this Commission that establishes that 
close associa·tion? 

A. I was familiar with it before this hearing in 
connection with some work that I was doing in 
Canada. I know that those two gentlemen were to
gether in Canada. One of the possibilities that the 
Canadian authorities suspected was a mutual in
vestment on their part in cheese companies in Canada. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Cheese companies? 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 

Q. Were those cheese companies that sold to pizza 
parlors? 

A. Yes, among their products would be the types of 
cheese used in pizza parlors. 

---
• See Chart, Exhibit C-57, on P. 260. 
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Q. And was that with the Catroni family of 
Montreal? 

A. There was contact in MontreaL There was 
also contact in the Province of Ontario, both. 

Q. Domenico Adamita you heard identify him
self as the brother of Emanuel Ada,nita and an 
associate, and the evidence portrays possible partner 
of, the Gambino brothers in Valentino's? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Gambino brothers associated with Carlo 
Gambino? 

A. They're relatives. 

Q. And Emmanuel Gambino was partners in the 
Shelburne Hotel. Now, did you hear testimony about 
Robert Skalsky and cOt~ld you explain it if you did? 

A. Yes, that was the deal that I just described. 
There seems to be a legal question as to whether or 
not they have purchased the Shelburne or whether it 
was only an attempt that failed, and it was Mr. 
Skalsky and Mr. Gambino who went to Mr. Richman
I think his first name is-I'm trying to get his first 
name, I think it's Mel-Mel Richman trying to use 
his name up front to help them make that purchase 
and, more particularly, the use of his name in adding 
to their borrowing power. 

Q. And how about this line, Mr. Salerno? 
A. I'm familiar with Michael Grasso as being con

sidered by law-enforcement authorities a connection 
to the Bruno family, Angelo Bruno's family, and 

. there also is an actual blood relationship between 
them. 

Q. You heard-or are you familiar with testi
mony by Mr. Bruno concerning a meeting at 
Valentino's Restaurant? Are you not? 

A. Yes, he met there with Paul Castellano. 
Q. Do you put any importance upon that meeting 

at all in any way? 
A. To my mind, to my mind, that meeting between 

Paul Castellano and Angelo Brnno is simply a con
tinuation of the kinds of meetings and friendship that 
existed between Carlo Gambino and Angelo Bruno. 
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Q. Any significance to the geographic location of 
the meeting? 

A. Well, it's Paul Castellano going to see Angelo 
Bruno. So I think the location - it was in Cherry 
Hill. It's not neutral territory, really. It's common 
ground between them, because :Mr. Paul Castellano 
was both the brother-in-law and cousin of Carlo 
Gambino. So, there is a family relationship between 
them which, in fact, gives him a family relaiionto 
Thomas, R'O:sario, and Gius'eppe and Giovanni, who 
are cousins of his, too. Yet Cherry Hill is, for all 
intents and purposes, a Philadelphia suburb and 
generally would be considered to be Angelo Bruno's 
sphere of influence in organized crime matters. .so, 
I'm sure while both knew the owners of the location 
and both were familiar with the location, I think that 
Castellano coming from New York to Cherry Hill, he 
is going to see Angelo Bruno, and I think that repre
sents the fact that :Mr. Bruno has a higher rank than 
Mr. Castellano and probably it's :Mr. Castellano ask
ing a favor or asking something, some kind of help 
from Angelo Bruno. 

Geography Favors Organized Crime 

Unlike casinos in Nevada or in the Caribbean, which are far 
from major urban centers, Atlantic City's casinoland would be open 
to easier penetration by the established crime families of nearby 
cities, particularly New York and Philadelphia. Mr. Salerno 
pointed out, with the help of anotherS.C.I. chart, how simple 
was an "extension" of present activities of thesecloseby urban 
crime families into Atlantic City. 

Under questioning by Counsel .siavage, :Mr. Salerno explained 
the logistics: 

A. I think you have a different picture here in New 
Jersey because, if you take a look at the geographical 
location of Atlantic City, Atlantic City is right smack 
in the middle of megalopolis, you know. Within a two, 
hour drive of Atlantic City you have touched Philadel
phia; you have touched New York; you have touched 

-~ 

* See Chart,Exhibit C-58, on P. 263. 
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Wilmington, Delaware. You have touched some very 
significant population ceuters. 

If you want to expand that to three hours, you're 
including Baltimore and all the way up to Hartford, 
Connecticut. 
If you went to the same four-hour drive required 

between Las Vegas and Los Angeles, you have almost 
all of megalopolis. You have got almost all the way up 
to Boston and you're almost to Washington, D.C., in 
the other direction. A tremendous, difference in 
population. 

Therefore, whether you'Te talking about Mr. 
Bruno's cigaTette company, whether you're talking 
about garbage collection firms, whether you're talking 
about deliveTing napkins OT silveTware, down there 
you have a different situation. That can be supplied 
out of Philadelphia. As a matter of fact, Philadelphia 
is beautiful because it's almost the same kind of rela
tionship to Atlantic City as it has to the Pocono 
Mountains. So, if anyone were going to be based in 
Philadelphia, he could very easily supply ancillary 
services to legal gambling casinos in Atlantic City. 
He 'II find it just as easy to do it in the Poconos when, 
they follow with casinos, which I don't think will be 
too far off in the distance. 

Q. Somebody in various ancillary services, in other 
words, would not have to go into a new business here 
in New Jersey? 

A. No, I think it would be simply a small- small 
in terms of mileage and effort involved - a small 
extension of the kinds of things tliatthey may already 
have been doing in large-population centers, whether 

, that population center was Philadelphia, or Newark, 
or New York or Wilmington, Delaware. It would 
simply be an extension of well-established lines. If 
you're thinking in terms of, you know, Toute stops. 
I am not going 100 miles away to service you. I have 
been servicing an area which was only ten miles away. 
I'm simply exteuding my service route an additional 
ten miles, which makes it much less expensive. 
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Q. People who had already infiltrated certain in
dustries then would simply stay in that business and 
woUld not have to change their area of ec;;pertise? 

A. No,not at all. 

Q. On that point' I would like to refer to the chart 
that has now been put up and is based on, again, the 
evidence that's been adduced at the hearing, and it 
depicts various organized-crime associates and their 
general area of ec;;pertise and their approach and their 
significance in Atlantic City. Why don't you go 
through it with me and take the first arrow and explain 
what it means? 

A. I think there you have the meeting which took 
place in the restaurant in Cherry Hill. I see that as a 
continuation of· the relationship between Carlo 
Gambino and Angelo Bruno simply being continued 
by Carlo Gambino's brother-in-law and cousin, Paul 
Castellano, a high-ranking member of his crime 
family. 

Q. Would this refer to an incursion in certain pizza 
parlors in the Cherry Hill area and Philadelphia area 
by the Gambino brothers? 

A. Yes, there were sales of pizza parlors in Phila
delphia and in New Jersey which were related to each 
other, and then you have --

Q. Now, these two areas would refer to what we 
have been talking about this m.orning? 

A. Yes, the vending-machine business, the cigarette 
operations of Angelo Bruno and the purchase of that 
bar in Atlantic City. 

Q. This is somewhat interesting, I think, and it's 
based on Mr. Siegel's testimony, and that is an in.
fluence by Accetturro associates on unions. Is there 
any particular reason why we don't see any arrows 
like that coming out of Philadelphia or Cherry Hill 
on the same subject, that is, unions? 

A. I think what is suggested there, number one, I 
would like to point out that that gives you a third 
organized-crime group. You have the Gambino family, 
you have the Bruno family, and that is a third and 
distinct separate group coming up out of that area. 
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: I think, because the connections, the connections 
into unions that could possibly have given that gentle
man the ability to say, "I can reduce your labor prob
lems," come more from the north rather than from 
within New Jersey to the west of Atlantic City or from 
Philadelphia. 

I'd like to point out, Mr. Siavage, without upsetting 
any apple carts, that I'm aware of, and you are aware 
of, some either further incursions there-but not to 
interfere with ongoing investigations, you have not 
included them, because I asked you why there 
weren't a few more arrows going there and you told 
me that you were extending courtesy and considera
tion to existing investigations. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, Mr. Salerno, there are 
certain arrows we want to keep to ourselves at 
this time. 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 

Can Organized Crime be Contained? 

Mr. Salerno next was asked to comment on how to respond to 
the problem of organized crime penetrating the casino gambling 
environs of Atlantic City, or l?enetrating legitimate business any
where in the state. Counsel Siavage recalled an article on "tactics 
and strategies" for controlling organized crime that the witness 
had written for the Journal of Police Science. 

A. Well, one of the-you have already, you have 
already prevented the State of New Jersey from 
following one of the strategies that we described in 
that article. That was called the Ostrich Principle. 

In some jurisdictions the strategy is to stick your 
head in the ground and say you don't see any 
organized crime and hope that maybe it will go away 
by itself. That was a strategy we described, and 
certainly one that we did not advocate. 

You have prevented New Jersey from doing that 
just by the hearings that you have held this week. 

I think you have a problem, very distinct problem, 
with the advent of gambling casinos in Atlantic City. 
What I see on that chart, you know, I see the 
beginning, and as we have indicated, there are sonie 
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others that could be added, I see the beginning of 
silken webs being spun by various spiders all around 
Atlantic Oity. And if something can't be done to clear 
the cobwebs, Atlantic Oity is going to be right caught 
and trapped in a spider's web. 

How do you go about it? I don't have an easy 
answer and I don't think anyone does. I have some
thing for the consideration of this Oommission and, 
perhaps, other people in government in New Jersey. 

I have some serious questions and reservations in 
my mind whether the current status of law enables 
you to guard Atlantic Oity as well as you would like. 
I am aware that a great deal of time and thought 
was given by. the legislature in the legislation that 
is set forth. I am aware that the gaming commission 
being set up is taking its work very seriously and will 
give it its best efforts to making sure that the intent 
of the legislation is employed. 

But we have been talking about bars. I think the 
ability to be able to say we have kept organized crime 
out of bars is not a realistic one, not in New Jersey, 
not in New York Or nowhere else that I am aware of. 
I think any reasonable person will be able to tell you 
that he is aware of a hidden ownership in a bar, 
because the levels of proof and what we have a right 
to demand is very, very limited, and I don't think we 
have been able to keep organized crime out of the 
liquor distribution industry anywhere in the United 
States under the current state of the art or state of 
the law. So that I think whatever the ability is in the 
screening process of casinos, it's very weak in bars 
and grills. 

I think you have proven it's very, very weak in 
cigarette sales. You know, it's one thing for a man to 
sell cigarettes. When a man gets the kind of volume 
where he becomes an agent of the state, where he 
affixes the state tax stamp to it and is compensated 
to some extent by the state for his services, I think 
there should be an entirely different standard. I 
don't think, well, simply your volume calls fOT you 
getting a tax stamp. I think you should have to meet 
a . higher criteria to be a tax-stamping cigarette 
vendor than to be a cigarette vendor. I don't think 
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we have that in the state of New York. I don't think 
yon have that in the state of New Jersey. 

So, what you may have is a hotel in a casino that 
you worked very, very hard to try to keep pristine and 
pure, but you have slowly allowed it to be surrounded 
by people in organized crime who are able to get into 
any and every other kind of business around; collect
ing the garbage, delivering the food service, the 
napkins and so on. 

What about a union that's headed by someone 
who's had a conviction for extortion? Are they going 
to be allowed to have jurisdiction? 

I think ,,,hat you should have considered-maybe it 
was considered-was that because what has been 
created in Atlantic City is rather unique, is rather 
different, that that may have had to have been 
declared, by the Legislature of the State of New 
Jersey, a separate enclave where, because of the 
unique situation created here, that a different 
standard or level of proof or lack of proof on the 
part of a petitioner for a license, or on the part of 
the licensing agency to refuse that, would prevail. 

In other words, you have created a unique condi
tion, and I suspect that that unique condition cannot 
be controlled by the general application of the law as 
you have it in licensing supervision, screening and 
any other kinds of government action. 

Q. We have talked about changing laws, recom
mendations to change administrative regulations. 
Does that type of approach create any responsibility, 
that you can verbalize, on the part of the public--

A. Absolutely. 

Q. --vis-a-viB law enforcement and government? 
A. Absolutely. I have seen what I believe to be the 

genuine concern of the Governor of the State of New 
Jersey as to what will happen with the a,dvent of 
g'ambling in Atlantic City. I saw him on television 
where he announced that he,had sought and obtained 
a grant from the Federal government to help do this, 
$300,000, which was going to be used in the screening 
process. I think he was sincere when he said, "And I 
want to tell organized crime to stay the hell out of 
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New Jersey and particularly, to. stay o.ut o.f o.ur 
gambling casino.s." 

I kno.w that yo.ur legislature gave a great deal o.f 
deliberatio.n befo.re it ,enacted the enabling legislatio.n 
fo.r casino.s. I kno.w thatyo.u had a referendum last 
year and yo.u had o.ne two. years ,ago.. 

What I wo.uld like to. suggest is that every perso.n 
who. vo.ted in favo.r o.f casino. gambling o.n that refer
endum is no.t finished with his respo.nsibility. If he 
vo.ted fo.r it because he tho.ught it was a go.o.d idea, 
then, fine. Then he has a respo.nsibility to. see that 
whatever was his intent is actually achieved there. 

I think every legislato.r who. vo.ted the bills that 
were vo.ted o.ut o.f the legislature can't say, o.kay, we 
to.o.k care o.f that, no.w let the co.ps and the pro.secuto.rs 
and licensing agencies wo.rry abo.ut it. I think the 
Legislature o.f the State o.f New Jersey has a respo.n
sibility to. co.ntinue to. mo.nito.r what happens in 
Atlantic City to. see if their legislative intent is being 
fulfilled and to. find o.ut why no.t, if no.t, and what else 
they might have to. do. if that is the case. 

I think the Go.verno.r o.f New Jersey will certainly 
co.ntinue his co.ncern, his interest and live up to. his 
respo.nsibility. 

But I do.n't think anybo.dy c.an say, "Okay, we set 
up a gaming co.mmissio.n, that's their jo.b. We have a 
liquo.r licensing autho.rity.That's their jo.b. And we 
have a po.lice department and a state po.lice, and that '8 

their jo.b." I think everyo.ne who. 's do.ne anything 
to. bring abo.ut casino. gambling in Atlantic City has a 
co.ntinuing respo.nsrbility fo.r what happens there. 

S.c.I. Praised by Attorney General 
The final public hearing witnesses appeared en blo.c-the then

Atto.rney General William F. Hyland, State Po.lice Superintendent 
Clinto.nL. Pagano. and Pro.secuto.r Richard Williams o.f Atlantic 
Co.unty. Eacho.f these infiuential law enfo.rcement o.fficials o.ut
lined his co.ncern abo.ut the danger o.f o.rganized crime penetratio.n 
o.f Atlantic City and described the wide-ranging pro.grams being 
structured to. co.pe with that evil. Mr. Hyland's statement included 
thisco.mment: . 
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The State Commission of Investigation is perform" 
ing a useful function in conducting these hearings. 
This is totally aside from the testimony produced, 
most of which relates, of course, to figures and events 
well-known to law enforcement authorities through 
their intelligence"gathering function. Hearings such 
as these serve to bring home again to the public and to 
the media the warnings that have echoed throughout 
this state from time to time during the years casino 
gambling was under consideration. 

What the Hearings Confirmed 

S.C.I. Chairman Joseph H. Rodriguez brought the four days of 
public testimony to a close with a statement outlining the dramatic 
confirmation-in some cases through testimony by crime family 
members and associates themselves-that organized crime pene" 
tration of Atlantic City was a reality, not a threat: 

We believe that these four days of public testimony 
have made apparent what has been chiefly a matter of 
speculation-that the deployment of mobsters in and 
around Atlantic City is a clear and present danger. 
Witness after witness, many of them hostile and un" 
cooperative because of their organized crime associa" 
tions, have corroborated our opening statement on 
Monday that these hearings will "warn the public that 
organized crime is presently actively engaged in the 
casino gambling environs at the seashore." 

As I said on Monday, and must repeat today: " Just 
as New Jersey must not accept organized crime own" 
ership of a casino, it must also foreclose mob invest" 
ment or control of business which will prosper from 
the spinoff of gambling." 

The S.C.I. believes that a significant public benefit 
from the past four days of hearings is the confirmed 
early warning that just such a mob investment in 
casino gambling spinoff enterprises is taking place 
even before the first spade is turned for building an 
Atlantic City casino 

The testimony, much of it in the form of reluctant 
but nonetheless highly authoritative concessions ex" 
tracted from organized crime figures, relatives and 
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associates, has demonstrated that the major crime 
families of New York and Philadelphia-the Gam
binos and Angelo Brunos-are obviously "cooperat
ing" in an effort to cash in on profitable commercial 
side lines of a developing casino gambling metropolis 
~bars, restaurants, cig'arette vending, gaming schools 
were the particnlar examples spotlighted here-as 
well as on prospective casino hotels. 

The exposure of organized crime activities to the 
public limelight is not an easy task, as this agency 
knows from long experience. You cannot expect that 
organized crime figures will come clean and tell all 
about their nefarious activites. What can be done, 
by aggressive confrontation and public prodding, is 
the exposure of the glaring inconsistencies between 
the statements and the actions of organized crime 
members, relatives and associates. 

The litany of organized crime inconsistencies was a 
highlight of the public hearings. 

The boss of organized crime in Philadelphia and 
South Jersey says he wants nothing to do with 
Atlantic City, yet the public hearing record shows a 
cigarette wholesale and vending operation with which 
he is admittedly connected does $1.2 million worth of 
business in the Atlantic City area. 

This same crime boss also tells us that casino 
gambling is totally unrelated to his plans, yet the 
public record shows how his company's business has 
tripled since the passage of the casino gambling ref
erendum last November. 

A bar and restaurant operator tells us he got no 
funds from sources other than two, yet the record 
shows absolutelyno explanation for tens of thousands 
of dollars of his investment. 

A silent partner tells us he loaned the entrepTeneur 
money, but the record shows an admission that it came 
from a hole in a basement wall. 

Yet another associate of organized crime insists 
piously that he has no interest in that particular bar 
and restaurant, but the public hearing record reveals 
that he had decision-making power in the development 
of that enterprise. 
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And another organized crime associate proclaims, 
and underscores, his moral purity, but the public 
hearing record shows his strong relationship with 
organized crime" as well as his own highly question
able sub rosa activities. 

And in that same transaction above, that same en
trepreneur denies any attempt to create false appear
ances, yet the record clearly establishes an approach 
to a legitimate businessman with a proposition that 
he act as a front. 

Indeed, we see in each organized crime associate 
in these hearings a great facility for self-serving 
statements on easy qnestions, but a marked memory 
lapse when the questions become more pointed. 

As we said at the ontset of these hearings, it is 
just as unacceptable to a society to have associates of 
organized crime across the street from a casino as it 
is to have them owning it. The state, we submit, 
should not be prepared to pay its dne to the unsavory 
elements which havc been depicted at this hearing, 
for there is no due. We will collect and continue to 
evaluate what has been exposed and portrayed in 
these hearings and we will consider seriously the most 
appropriate response that the society can make to the 
problem which has been depicted. 

Generally, of course, it is obvious that recommenda
tions need to be made in the area of stricter licensing 
for cigarette distributors and vendors and in the area 
of the functioning of the local alcoholic beverage con
trol body. The Commission's specific recommenda
tions on these areas will be forthcoming at a later 
time. The Commission, however, approaches its ad
visory task from the perspective that has been created 
in these hearings; to wit, the public of New J crsey 
must be ready to respond to the problem by granting 
to its Legislature and administrative agencies a sense 
of a public will to prevent, or at least delimit, what 
has been herein portrayed. The public cannot blame 
its administrative agencies for laxity on the one hand 
and not supply them with the tools of aggresiveness 
on the other. 
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The revelations that have been unfolding hour by 
hour here in this Senate Chamber have sent us a 
critical1y important signal-that our own monitoring, 
surveillance and investigatory activities must con
tinue with increased vigor if the incursion of orga
nized crime and racketeering in and around Atlantic 
City is to be thwarted. This we promise to do, of 
course-and as in the past, in full cooperation with 
other law enforcement agencies. 

What we have heard and seen during the public 
hearings has demonstrated how unlawful or unwhole
some elements can circumvent the declared "public 
policy of this state" as stated in the preface to the 
general provisions of the Casino Control Act of 1977. 
That statute declares such public policy to include a 
"meaningful and permanent contribution" by legal
ized casino gambling to the economic life of this state. 
The State Commission of Investigation intends to 
utilize every available resource at its disposal to pre
vent the subversion of this public policy. 

THE CONCLUSION: Report and Recommendations 

On January 12, 1978, the Commission suhmitted to 
Governor Byrue and the Legislature its "Report and 
Recommendations on the Incursion hy Organized Crime 
into Certain Legitimate Businesses in Atlantic City." The 
following is a condensation of that report. 

Summary 

The Commission's investigation and public hearings unquestion
ably exposed an incipient pattern of organized crime infiltration 
of certain legitimate businesses in Atlantic City. The hearings 
particularly confirmed an attempted organized crime infiltration of 
a casino gaming school corporation and a prospective casino-hotel 
complex-enterprises which are covered by the Casino Control 
Act-as well as actual penetration of the cigarette vending and 
alcoholic beverage businesses-which are beyond the reach of the 
Casino Control Act. 

At the outset of the commission's public hearings, S.C.I. Chair
man Joseph Rodriguez noted that just as mob control or par" 
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ticipation in the casino gambling industry cannot be permitted, 
"neither can society tolerate an incursion by organized crime into 
related areas not addressed by the licensing provisions of the 
casino legislation." With this emphasis in mind, the Commission 
concentrated its proposed statutory and administrative corrective 
steps on the two targets of organized crime incursion that were 
outside the scope of the casino control law. 

Guidelines 

Because of the complexity of the public problems to be solved, 
the Commission established three basic guidelines for its recom
mendations. They were: 

• The recommendations should apply statewide 
rather than to Atlantic City only and should be im
plemented at once. 

o The emphasrs should be on statutory rather than 
regulatory changes . 

• The l]cense to sell alcoholic beverages and to 
stamp and distribute cigarettes should be considered 
as a privilege rather than a right. 

Recommendations In Brief 

Cigarette Vending and Alcoholic Beverage Business 

Because of the peculiar sensitivity of these two private enter
prises, as illustrated by the Commission's investigation and public 
hearings, the S.C.I. recommends a major strengthening of the 
statutes governing them. 

One recommendation, applying to both the general taxation pro
visions under Title 54 and the laws controlling intoxicating liquor 
under Title 3-3, is that they be enlarged by a new set of requirements 
to flush out the "natural persons" behind corporate, partnership 
Or other "legal entities" applying for a state license to undertake 
either of these business activities. 

The Commission stresses the need to "foreclose the various sub
terfuges utilized by undesirable elements in camouflaging legal 
entity ownership and control." 

The Commission would accomplish this objective by requiring 
more than qualifying merely the legal entity for licensure. In 
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stead, the Commission recommends that the following "natural 
persons" also be specified for qualification on all applications as 
follows: 

• All individuals having any interest whatsoever in 
a proprietorship or company. 
• All partners of a partnership, regardless of per
centage. 
• All joint venturers in a joint venture. 
• All officers, directors and all stockholders holding 
directly or indirectly a beneficial interest in any of the 
outstanding shares of private corporations. 
• All stockholders holding directly or indirectly a 
beneficial interest in more than 5 percent of the issued 
and outstanding shares of public corporations. 
• All key employees of any entity applying for a 
license. (A key employee is defined as any employee 
receiving in excess of $20',0'00 per annum compensa
tion, whether as salary, commission, bonus or other
wise, and all persons who, in fact, in a supervisory 
capacity with the power to make or substantially 
affec:t dislCr'8tionary business jUdgments of the app~i
cant entity.) 
• Any other person who, in the discretion of the 
Director, has the ability to control the applicant 
entity through any means including, but not limited 
to, loan, mortgage or pledge of securities. 

The Commission finds that the disqualification provisions for 
licensure under both cigarette tax and alcoholic beverage control 
laws is demonstrably inadequate. In the alcoholic beverage field 
particularly the Commission's public actions confirm not only tbat 
the law is not being enforced at the local level in many major 
respects,but that" even if compliance were the rule, there would 
be a need for substantial modification of the statutes and regula
tions. " 

Therefore, the Commission recommends that three present dis
qualification provisions in the cigarette tax law~failure to provide 
required facts, failure to reveal anything material and supplying 
of false or misleading information~be also included as disquali
fication provisions under the Alcoholic Beverage Control law. 

The Commission also recommends that the following new criteria 
for licensure disqualification~based on similar provisions (with 
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technical modifications) in the Casino Control Act-be added to 
both statutes: 

o The conviction of any person required to be licensed 
under this section of any capital offense or high mis
demeanor as well as of most misdemeanors and of 
certain disorderly perSons offenses dealing with fraud 
or misrepresentation . 
• The identification of the applicant or anyone re
quired to be licensed under this act as a career 
offender or a member of a career offender cartel or 
an associate of a career offender cartel in such a 
manner as to create a reasonable belief that such 
association is of such a nature as to be inimical to the 
policies of this act. 
o Defiance by any licensed person or entity of any 
federal or state legislative body investigating crime, 
corruption or the affected industry. 

Cigarette Vending Business 

The Commission also urges that the present limited statutory 
standards for revocation of cigarette tax licenses be immediately 
augmented by all of the recommended disqualification criteria. 

So far as administrative corrections are concerned, the Com
mission asks not only that the regulations be revised to reflect the 
statutory changes recommended but also that the application form 
be restructured to comport with requested law changes "which 
deal with issues of control and therefore do not lend themselves to 
a single affirmative or negative check-off on an application form." 
The application form, the S.C.I. stresses, should be expanded to 
include requests "for a statement of liabilities, including all liens, 
mortgages and otherwise." 

Warns the Commission: "The opportunity of requesting ·and 
receiving information critical to the licensing process from the 
applicant at the time of the application cannot be overemphasized. 
Failure to provide sufficient information requested ... should in 
and of itself be sufficient reason for denial." 

Alcoholic Beverage Industry 

The Commission declares that more than is presently contained 
in the law controlling alcoholic beverages should be required for 
liquor licenses and proposes the licensure of additional persons 
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connected with the licensed premises along the same stringent 
disqualification guidelines proposed for the cigarette industry. 

The Commission further questions the "minimal attention" 
accorded transfers and renewals of ABO licenses and recommends 
that all such transfers and renewals be treated as new applications. 

The Commission, which endorses the formal takeover of the 
local license issuing authority in Atlantic Oity by the State 
Alcoholic Beverage Oontrol Division, recommends are-evaluation 
of all municipal issuing authorities and similar corrective actions 
when and where necessary. . 

Also endorsed by the Co=ission is the concept of rehabilitated 
offenders holding limited work permits if there is striyt enforce
ment of the administrative regulation which would bar those 
persons from a managerial capacity. The Oommission further 
emphasizes that it approves of the concept of a rehabilitated 
offender holding a liquor license (see N.J.S.A. 33 :1-31.2), but only 
where that applicant satisfies all the other criteria proposed in the 
body of the report. 

Finally, in addition to regulatory actions to reflect any statutory 
revisions, the Oommission requests that the application form for 
licensure qualification be restructured so that, as in the case of 
cigarette vending licensure, it requires "more financial informa
tion at the time of the application so that the control body will 
have a sufficient information upon which to base decisions of 
control. " 

To achieve this desirable and necessary goal, the Oommission 
recommends that each individual required to be licensed under the 
new statute submit a personal questionnaire as to his background 
and finances, following a three-step informational process that 
is required on the personal forms utilized in the State of New 
York. 

The S.C.I. recommends, therefore, this three-step application 
process: 

• The filing of a modified long form together with a 
determimlJtion by the New Jersey ABO a,s to who 
should be exposed to the licensing process. 
• Notice to all such persons and filing by them of 
personal questionnaires to augment the entity 
questionnaires. 
• A final decision on all persons and entities re
quired to be licensed based on the new disqualification 
criteria. 
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ApPENDIX I 

MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION 

The Commis'sron's activities have been under the direction of 
Joseph H. Rodriguez since December, 1973, when he was appointed 
Commissioner and Chairman by then Governor William T. Cahill. 
The other Commissioners are Lewis B. Kaden and Arthur S. Lane. 
There is one vacancy caused by the resignation of Stewart G. 
Pollock to become chief counsel to Governor Brendan T. Byrne. 

Mr. Rodriguez, of Cherry Hill, took his oath of office as Com
missioner and Chairman in January, 1974. A graduate of LaSalle 
College and Rutgers University Law School, he was awarded 
Honorary Doctor of Laws Degrees by Seton Hall University in 
the Spring of 1976, by Rutgers University in 1974 and by St. 
Peter's College in 1972. Mr. Rodriguez was a member of the Board 
of Directors of the Camden Housing Improvement Project during 
1967-71. He was appointed to the State Board of Higher Education 
in 1971 and the next year was elected Chairman of that agency 
which oversees the operation and growth of the state colleges and ' 
university. Mr. Rodriguez resigned that Chairmanship to accept 
his appointment to the Commission. He is a partner in the law 
firm of Brown, Connery, Kulp, 'Willie, Purnell and Greene, in 
Camden. He is the President of the New Jersey State Bar Associac 
tion. 

Mr. Kaden, of Perth Amboy, was sworn in as a Commissioner in 
July, 1976 following his appointment by Governor Brendan T. 
Byrne. A graduate of Harvard College and Harvard Law School, 
he was the John Howard Scholar at Cambridge University, Eng
land. Until January, 1974, he was a partner in the law firm of 
Battle, Fowler, Stokes and Kheel in New York City. From 1974 
to July, 1976, he was Chief Counsel to Governor Byrne. Mr. Kaden 
is Professor of Law at Columbia University and he is active as a 
labor arbitrator and mediator. 

Mr. Lane, of Harbonrton, was sworn as a Commissioner on May 
24,1977, in the office of the Speaker of the General Assembly, then 
occupied by Senator -William J. Hamilton of Middlesex, who 
appointed him. A former state and federal judge, Mr. Lane has 
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been a member of the Princeton law firm of Smith, Stratton, Wise 
and Heher since his retiremen~ in 1976 as vice president and 
general counsel for Johnson and Johnson of New Brunswick. A 
graduate of Princeton University, he was admitted to the New 
Jersey Bar in 1939 after gaining ills law degree at Harvard Law 
School. He served in the Navy during World War II. He became 
assistant Mercer Oounty prosecutor in 1947, Mercer Oounty judge 
in 1956 and U.S. District Oourt judge in 1960 by appointment of the 
late President Eisenhower. Mr. Lane is chairman of the Executive 
Oommittee and a member of the Board of Directors of the National 
Oouncil on Orime and Delinquency. 
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ApPENDIX II 

STATE COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION LAW 
New Jersey Statutes Annotated 52:9M-1, Et Seq. 

L. 1968, C. 266, as amended by L. 1969, C. 67, L. 1970, C. 263, and 
L. 1973, C. 238. 

52:9M-l. Creation; members; appointment; chairman; terms; 
salaries; vacancies. There is hereby created a temporary state 
cominission of investigation. The commission shall consist of 4 
members, to be known as commissioners. 

Two members of the commission shall be appointed by the 
governor, one by the president of the senate and one by the speaker 
of the general assembly, each for 5 years. The governl>r shall des
ignate one of the members to serve as chairman of the commission. 

The members of the commission appointed by the president of 
the senate and the speaker of the general assembly and at least one 
of the members appointed by the governor shall be attorneys ad
mitted to the bar of this state. No member or employe,e of the com
mission shall hold any other public office or public employment. Not 
more than 2 of the members shall belong to the same political party. 

Each member of the commission shall receive an annual salary 
of $15,000.00 and shall also be entitled to reimbursement for his 
expenses actually and necessarily incurred in the performance of 
his duties, including expenses of travel outside of the state. 

Vacancies in the commission shall be filled for the unexpirec 
term in the same manner as original appointments. A vacancy ir 
the commission shall not impair the right of the remaining mem 
bel'S to exercise all the powers of the commission. 

52:9M-2. Duties and powers. The commission shall have th< 
duty and power to conduct investigations in connection with: 

a. The faithful execution and effective enforcement of the law 
of the state, with particular reference but not limited to organizel 
crime and racketeering. 

b. The conduct of public officers and public employees, and 0 

officers and employees of public corporations andauthorities; 
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c. Any matter concerning the public peace, public safety and 
public justice. 

52:9M-3. Additional duties. At the direction of the governor 
or by concurrent resolution of the legislature the commission shall 
conduct investigations and otherwise assist in connection with: 

a. The removal of public officers by the governor; 

b. The making of recornrilendations by 1;1:te governor to any other 
person or body, with respect to the removal of public officers; 

c. The making of recommendations by the governor to the legis
lature with respect to changes in or additions to existing provisions 
of law required for the more effective enforcement of the law. 

52:9M-4. Investigation of management or affairs of state de
partment or agency. At the direction or request of the legislature 
by concurrent resolution or of the governor or of the head of any 
department, board, bureau, commission, authority or other agency 
created by the state, or to which the state is a party, the commis" 
sion shall investigate the management or affairs of any such 
department, board, bureau, commission, authority or other agency . 

. 52:9M-5. Cooperation with law enforcement officials. Upon 
request of the attorney general, a county prosecutor or any other 
law enforcement official, the commission shall cooperate with, 
~dvise and assist them in the performance of their official powers 
llld duties. 

52:9M-6. Cooperation with federal government. The commis
lion shall cooperate with departments and officers of the United 
3tates government in the investigation of violations of the federal 
aws within this state. 

52:9M-7. Examination into law enforcement affecting other 
tates. The commission shall examine into matters relating to law 
nforcement extending across the boundaries of the state into other 
tates; and may consult and exchange information with officers and 
,gencies of other states with respect to law enforcement problems 
f mutual concern to this and other states. 

52 :9M-8. Reference of evidence to other officials. Whenever it 
hall appear to the commission that there is cause for the prosecu
.on for a crime, or for the removal of a public officer for miscon
uct, the commission shall refer the evidence of such crime or mis
mduct to the officials authorized to conduct the prosecution or to 
lmove the public officer. 
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52:9M-9; Executive director; counsel; employees. The com
mission shall be authorized to appoint and employ and at pleasure 
remove an executive director, counsel, investigators, accountants, 
and such other persons as it may deem necessary, without regard 
to civil service; and to determine their duties and fix their salaries 
or compensation within the amounts appropriated therefor. In
vestigators and accountants appointed by the commission shall be 
and have all the powers of peace officers. 

52:9M-l0. Annual report; recommenda·tions; other ,-eports. 
The commission shall make an annual report to the governor and 
legislature which shall include its recommendations. The commis
sion shall make such further interim reports to the governor and 
legislature, or either thereof, as it shall deem advisable, or as shall 
be required by the governor or by concurrent resolution of the 
legislature. 

52:9M-ll. Information to pt!blic. By such means and to such 
extent as it shall deem appropriate, the commission shall keep the 
public informed as to the operations of organized crime, problems 
of criminal law enforcement in the state and other activities of the 
commission. 

52:9M-12. Additional powers; warrant tor arrest; contempt of 
court. With respect to the performance of its functions, duties and 
powers and subject to the limitation contained in paragraph d. of 
this section, the commission shall be authorized as follows: 

a. To conduct any investigation authorized by this act at an) 
place within the state; and to maintain offices, hold meetings anc 
function at any place within the state as it may deem necessary 

b. To conduct private and public hearings, and to designate [ 
member of the commission to preside over any such hearing; 

c. To administer oaths or affirmations, subpama witnesses 
compel their attendance, examine them under oath or affirmatioll 
and require the production of any books, records, documents 0 

other evidence it may deem relevant or material to an investiga 
tion; and the commission may designate any of its members 0 

any member of its staff to exercise any such powers; 

d. Unless otherwise instructed bya resolution adopted by 
majority of the members of the commission, every witness attenc 
illg before the commission shall be examined privately and th 
commission shall not make public the particulars of such examim 
tion. The commission shall not have the power to take testimoD 
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at a private hearing or at a public hearing unless at least 2 of 
its members are present at such hearing. 

e. Witnesses summoned to appear before the commission shall be 
entitled to receive the same fees and mileage as persons summoned 
to testify in the courts of the state. 

If any person subpamaed pursuant to this section shall neglect 
or refuse to obey the command of the subpcena, any judge of the 
superior court or of a county court or any municipal magistrate 
may, on proof by affidavit of service of the subpcena, payment or 
tender of the fees required and of refusal or neglect by the person 
to obey the command of the subpcena, issue a warrant for the arrest 
bf said person to bring him before the judge or magistrate, who is 
authorized to proceed against such person as for a contempt of 
~ourt. 

52:9M-13. Powers and duties unaffected. Nothing contained 
.n sections 2 through 12 of this act [chapter] shall be construed to 
mpersede, repeal or limit any power, duty or function of the 
~overnor or any department or agency of the state, or any political 
mbdivision thereof, as prescribed or defined by law. 

52:9M-14. Request and receipt of assistance. The commission 
nay request and shall receive from every department, division, 
,oard, bureau, commission, authority or other agency created by 
he state, or to which the state is a party, or of any political sub
i vision thereof, cooperation and assistance in the performance of 
;s duties. 

52:9M-15. Disclosure forbidden; stateJnMds absolutely priv
;eged. Any person conducting or participating in any examina
on 0'1' investigation who shall disclose to any person other than 
1e commission or an officer having the power to appoint one or 
·.ore of the commissioners the name of any witness examined, or 
1y information obtained or given upon suell exanlination or in
lstigation, except as directed by the governor or commission, shall 
l adjudged a disorderly person . 

.Any statement made by a member of the commission or an em
oyee thereof relevant to any proceedings before or investigative 
tivities of the commission shall be absolutely privileged and such 
'ivilege shall be a complete defense to any action for libel or 
mder. 
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52:9M-16. Impounding, exhibits; action by superio,' court. 
Upon the application of the commission, or a duly authorized mem
ber of its staff, the superior court or a judge thereof may impound 
any exhibit marked in evidence in any public or private hearing 
held in connection with an investigation conducted by the commis
sion, and may order such exhibit to be retained by, or delivered to 
and placed in the custody of, the commission. When so impounded 
such exhibits shall not be taken from the custody of the commission, 
except upon further order of the court made upon 5 days' notice to 
the commission or upon its application or with its consent. 

52:9M-17. Immunity; order; notice; effect of immunity. a. If, 
in the course of any investigation or hearing conducted by the com
mission pursuant to this act [chapter l, a person refuses to answer 
a question or questions or produce evidence of any kind on the 
ground that he will be exposed to criminal prosecution or penalty 
or to a forfeiture of his estate thereby, the commission may order 
the person to answer the question or questions or produce the 
requested evidence and confer immunity as in this section provided 
No order to answer or produce evidence with immunity shall b, 
made except by resolution of a majority of all the members of th, 
commission and after the attorney general and the appropriat, 
county prosecutor shall have been given at least 24 hours writt81 
notice of the commission's intention to issue such order an, 
afforded an opportunity to be heard in respect to any objection 
they or either of them may have to the granting of inrmunity. 

b. If upon issuance of such an order, the person complies therE 
with, he shall be inrmune from having such responsive answer give 
by him or such responsive evidence produced by him, or evidene 
derived therefrom used to expose him to criminal prosecution 0 

penalty or to a forfeiture of his estate, except that such perso 
may nevertheless be prosecuted for any perjury committed in sue 
answer or in producing such evidence, or for contempt for failin 
to give an answer or produce in accordance with the order of tl 
commission; and any such answer given or evidence produced sha 
be admissible against him upon any criminal investigation, pr 
ceeding or trial against him for such perjury, or upon any invesi 
gation, proceeding or trial against him for such contempt. 

52:9M-18. Severability; effect of partial invalidity. If llJ 

section, clause or portion of this act [chapter 1 shall be unconstit 
tional or be ineffective in whole or in part, to the extent that it 
not unconstitutional or ineffective it shall be valid and effective a: 
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no other section, clause or provision shall on account thereof be 
deemed invalid or ineffective. 

52:9M-19. There is hereby appropriated to the Co=ission the 
sum of $400,000. 

52:9M-20. This act shall take effect i=ediately and remain 
in effect until December 31, 1979. 
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ApPENDIX III 

CODE OF FAIR PROCEDURE 

Chapter 376, Laws of New Jersey, 1968, N. J. S. 52:13E-1 
to 52:13E-10. 

An Act establishing a code of fair procedure to govern state 
investigating agencies and providing a penalty for certain viola
tions thereof. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 
of New Jersey: 

1. As used in this act: 

(a) "Agency" means any of the following while engaged in an 
investigation or inquiry: (1) the Governor or any person or per
sons appointed by him acting pursuant to P. L. 1941, c. 16, s .. 1 
(C. 52 :15-7), (2) any temporary State commission or duly autho 
rizedcommittee thereof having the power to require testimony 01 

the production of evidence by subpoena, or (3) any legislativE 
committee or commission having the powers set forth in Revisec 
Statutes 52 :13-1. 

(b) "Hearing" means any hearing in the course of an investi 
gatory proceeding (other than a preliminary conference or inter 
view at which no testimony is taken under oath) conducted befor 
an agency at which testimony or the production of other evidenc 
may be compelled by subpama or other compulsory process. 

(c) "Public hearing" means any hearing open to the public, 0 

any hearing, or such part thereof, as to which testimony or othe 
evidence is made available or disseminated to the public by tb 
agency. 

(d) "Private hearing" means any hearing other than a publ 
hearing. 

2. No person may be required to appear at a hearing or ' 
testify at a hearing unless there has been personally served upc 
him prior to the time when he is required to appear, a copy of th 
act, and a general statement of the &ubject of the investigation. I 
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copy of the resolution, statute, order or other provision of law 
authorizing the investigation shall be furnished by the agency upon 
request therefor by the person summoned. 

3. A witness su=oned to a hearing shall have the right to be 
accompanied by counsel, who shall be permitted to advise the 
witness of his rights, subject to reasonable limitations to prevent 
obstruction of or interference with the orderly conduct of the 

,hearing. Oounsel for any witness who testifies at a public hearing 
may submit proposed questions to be asked of the witness relevant 
to the matters upon which the witness has been questioned and the 
agency shall ask the witness such of the questions as it may deem 
appropriate to its inquiry. 

4. A complete and accurate record shall be kept of each public 
hearing and a witness shall be entitled to receive a copy of hiYs 
testimony at such hearing at his own expense. Where testimony 
which a witness has given at a private hearing becomes relevant in 
a criminal proceeding in which the witness is a defendant, or in any 
subsequent hearing in which the witness is su=oned to testify, 
the witness shall be entitled to a copy of such testimony, at his own 
expense, provided the same is available, and provided further that 
the furnishing of such ()Opy will not prejudice the public safety or 
security. 

5. A witness who te,stifies at any hearing shall have the right at 
the conclusion 'of his examination to file a brief sworn statement 
relevant to his testimony for incorporation in the record of the 
'mvestigatory proceeding. 

6. Any person whose name is mentioned or who is specifically 
,dentified and who believes that testimony or other evidence given 
.t a public hearing or comment made by any member of the agency 
lr its counsel at such hearing tends to defame him or otherwise 
Ldversely affect his reputation shall have the right, either to 
Lppear personally before the agency and testify in his own behalf 
.s to matters relevant to the testimony or other evidence com
llained of, or in the alternative at the option of the agency, to file 
, statement of facts under oath relating solely to matters relevant 
o the testimony or other evidence complained of, which statement 
hall be incorporated in the record of the investigatory pro
eeding. 

7. Nothing in this act shall be construed to prevent an agency 
rom granting to witnesses appearing before it, or to persons who 
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claim to be adversely affected by tes!timony or other evidence 
adduced before it, such further rights and privileges as it may 
determine. 

S. Except in the course of subsequent hearing which is open to 
the public, no testimony or other evidence adduced at a private 
hearing or preliminary conference or interview conducted before a 
single-member agency in the course of its investigation shall be 
disseminated or made available to the public by said agency, its 
counselor employees without the approval of the head of the 
agency. Except in the course of a subsequent hearing open to the 
public, no !testimony or other evidence adduced at a private hearing 
or preliminary conference Or interview before a committee or other 
multi-member investigating agency shall be disseminated or made 
available to the public by any member of the agency, its counselor 
employees, except with the approval of a majority of the members 
of such agency. A:ny person who violates the provisions of this 
subdivision shall be adjudged a disorderly person. 

9. No temporary State commission having more than 2 members 
shall have the power to take testimony at a public or private hear
ing unless at least 2 of its members are present at such hearing. 

10. Nothing' in this act shall be construed to affect, diminish or 
impair the right, under any other provision of law, rule or custom, 
of any member or group of members of a co=ittee or other multi
member investigating agency to file a statement or statements of 
minorLty views to accompany and be released with or subsequent 
to the report of the committee or agency. 
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